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NOTE TO FIRST EDITION 

-
ON THE PRONUNCIATION OF INDIAN WORDS. 

In proDoUDcing the vernacular words which occur in this hook, it is 
ODIy aeceaary for the general student to remember, that the words 
are II1II to be read with the peculiarly English soUDd of vowels: 
that is sure to be WJ'ODg. Adopt generally the Italian or' con
tinental' vowel list. The most prominent feature is the unaccented 
.. a Ibort vowel pronoUDced as in 'organ' or as the II in jug; tu1IW 

like the,. in Cat. The accented '" is the broad ,. of the French or 
Italian K4I'tnI, lap i ; and I are respectively, as in the English· 
words iii and 1'181 i " and " are-' 00 '-the former shorter, the 
latter more prolonged. In this book, the II in any Indian word is 
""'" to be lOunded like the " in ' jug', for that would be short a. 
The letter • is a dipbtbong, and IOUDded like I in. French; tnI is 
like' how,' ,",I like 'awe' ; ¥ is always a consonant. 

Of consonant .. it is ODIy necessary to mention that '" is never 
a aibilant (either as in '"ia or lAin) but only I with a sligbt aspirate 1. 

The H and zA (witb a line UDder) are the gutturals of the Perso
Arabic (like' loch • and 'Iough • in Scotch or Irish). As there are 
two kinds or I, we use for tbe one I, and the otber fJ without the 
CODftDtional " added. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

To ave apace, the letters L R. are occasionally used instead of 
printing • Land Revenue • at run length; 10 S. for ' Settlement i ' and 
P. S. for' Permanent Settlement.' 

loa • Settlement' ia a word which has other meanings (e.g. it may 
refer to a location or place of aett1ement of a colony, a tribe or 
a Iiamily), it ia written with a capital S wbenever the term is used in 
it, technical or Revenue aense. . 

, L So B. I.' refers to my LMd SJJimu of Britisll India, 3 vols. 
(0U0rd: Clarendon Press, 1892.) • 

• lD B_ tU libilant ,,, ocean, DOt In aD)' lDdiaD dialect. 



REVISER'S NOTE TO SECOND EDITION. 

In revising the text of the first edition I have felt it due to the 
lamented author of the work to confine alterations and additions to 
administrative and legal details which necessarily in process of 
time undergo change. In its main features the Land Revenue system 
of India is the same as it was twelve years ago when this work was 
compiled. But in the interval there has been a good deal of 
legislation affecting the Land Revenue and the Tenancy systems 
of the several provinces, and much has been done to improve 
. the administrative machinery and to adapt it to novel conditions. 
Thus in the domain of law, the Land Revenue and the Tenancy 
Acts of the United Provinces have been recast; the Central 
Provinces have received a new Tenancy Act; in Bengal the Tenancy 
Act has been extensively modified as regards the Settlement 
procedure i and in Upper Burma the Land Revenue Regulation 
has been fundamentally amended to meet the altered conditions 
of the province. Again, in the Panj:1b the establishment of Irrigation 
colonies on an enormous scale in districts formerly waste has led 
to new administrative expedients in making grants of Crown lands ; 
and in that province also, where the expropriation of the peasant 
proprietary classes through indebtedness had become a grave 
political evil, legal restrictions have lately been placed on the power 
of members of these classes to alienate their lands. Lastly, a 

. succession of severe droughts, necessitating extensive relief measures 
for all classes of the community and directing attention to the land 
system of the country, has led to an exhaustive investigation of the 
whole subject of the assessment and collection of the Land Revenue, 
and has resulted in a series of important orders issued by Lord 
Curzon's Government. The • Land Revenue' Resolution of Jan. 16, 
1902. the I Suspensions and Remissions' Resolution of March 25, 
1905, and the • Land Improvements' Resolution of May 24, 1906. 
constitute a complete exposition of the principles on which the Land 
Revenue administration is for the future to be conducted. 

T. W.lL 
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CHAPTER I. 

IJrnODVCTOU. 

TBK LAJrD hnJrvK is of such importance to our Indian 
Empire that lD&Dy per10llI desire to have aome general know
ledge or what it is and bow it is levied and managed. 

Intimately connected on the one hand with the past bistory 
and later development of Land-TenureS, it appeals to the jurist 
and the .tndent of the growtb of institutions and customs; not 
letS connected on the other hand with questions or taxation, 

• 



INTRODUCTORY. [Part I. 

land-valuation, rent and agricultural conditions in general, it! 
administration invites the notice of the economist. To asses! 
and to collect the Land Revenue has been the chief care of all 
past governments for many centuries; and for this purpos~ 
territorial divisions and official agencies have been devised; anc 
these, however modified, still form the basis of modern arrange· 
ments, and naturally have affected all other departmental juris. 
dictions and official forms. To understand the Land Revenu~ 
system, is to gain a greater knowledge of Indian govemmenl 
than could be acquired in any other way. For the agricultura: 
class, which pays this Revenue, represents about five-sixths ofth« 
entire population; and the assessment and collection of sud 
a widely levied impost demand an intimate knowledge of land· 
customs and the. social features of country life. And so it ii 
that the Government 'of India itself requires from various depart· 
mental officials, e. g. those of the Forest Department, an elemen· 
tary knowledge of the Land systems, as essential to the discharg« 
of their general duty. 

But the difficulty is to find the desired information in a suitabl« 
form and within convenient limits. 

My Land Syslems of Err'lis" Indz'a is too detailed for th« 
purpose. It was designed as a kind of • Gazetteer' of Lan( 
Revenue-Systems and tenures; and to form a series of Provincia 
monographs (preceded by a general summary) which I woul( 
willingly have divided into separate volumes instead of joinin! 
them in three large ones. tts object is to furnish a compendioul 
outline of systems, giving references from which all furthe 
details can be obtained. It might be supposed that such a tasl 
was not worth attempting, because students of detail would wisl 
to go to original sources at once; But these sources are mue! 
easier to speak 9£ than to produce or even catalogue, In anJ 
case they are so voluminous, so scattered over reports and bookl 
now scarce and inaccessible, that a compendium of their con 
tents had become desirable. But whatever may be the justifica· 
tion of the larger book, it contains too much for the manJ 
readers who do not care for full details, and too much for th« 
official student who wants only the leading principles indicated 
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or needs only to be enlightened as to those portions of Revenue 
work which bear directly on his own duty. 

The necessity then arises to provide such a book as shall 
answer the purposes oC the ordinary student oC Indian atrairs, and 
sba1Iyet give aufliaent practical information to serve as a text
book Cor Forest Officers and others outside the Land Revenue 
Department. 

The Cact is that it is much easier to write a detailed account 
or any given Provincial system, than it is to select the precise 
features, and the proper amount oC illustrative detail, which will 
give a correct view or the system in a short Corm and in 
comparatively untechnical language. If we try to be too brieC 
and general, we limply reproduce a semblance oC those loose 
generaliud &ketches of the • village community' and the • Land
tas or India' with which readers oC Indian histories and text
boob are onl, too familiar, and whicb, from the conditions 
under which they were written, ",rul 6t inadequate Cor an, prac
tical purpose, and tlrl, in lOme cases, positively misleading. 

The CoUowing chapters represent an attempt to describe the 
Land Revenue Administration oC British India, and the Corms 
or Iand-bolding on which that administration is based, in 1he 
compass or one small volume. The attempt has been made 
with some misgiving; but it bas been made with care, and with 
the endeavour to direct attention to what is important from 
• general reader'1 point or view. I have, however, given reCer
ence. whence lOme detal1 OD special points may be obtained. 

To those who are going to use the book as a text Cor exam
ination or otherwise, may I add, that it is expected that Ill!? will 
arm themselvea further with (I) the Land Revenue Act and Rent 
or Tenancy Act, and (2) the Revenue Circular Orders, oC the 
panicular Province with which they are concerned. 

•• 
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•• 



CHAPTER II. 

GENERAL FEATURES Oil' THE COUNTRY AIl'FECTING THE 
LAND REVENVE ADMINISTRATION. 

THERE are certain general features. of Provinces and districts, 
and certain facts regarding the soil, climate, and institutions of 
the country, which are often alluded to in describing the Land 
Revenue systems, and which, though familiar enough to residents 
in India, will need explanation to the reader in England. It is 
convenient, therefore, to open proceedings by briefly describing 
the facts and features alluded to. 

C British India."-In the first place it is often convenient to 
allude to • British India' as a whole; meaning the territories 
subject to British Government, and to the law as enacted by the 
Central and Provincial Legislatures of India, and in some 
matters by the Imperial Parliament in England. The rest of 
India is governed by native princes. 

These rarely or never represent the indigenous 'rulers of the 
people, but are descendants of Riijput and Mamthii conquerors, or 
of the Deputies whom the Mughal Emperor established locally, 
and who, in the decline of the Empire, assumed independence. 
These States vary in size and importance and in the degree of 
independent authority they possess. All of them are aided by 
a British' Resident' (or by Political officers with other titles). All 
of them are bound by treaty to enter into no dealings with foreign 
powers without the approval of the Suzerain. If internal affairs 
should be grossly mismanaged, the Governor-General would inter
fere; otherwise, the administration of the Land Revenue, local 
taxes, police, and public justice are not meddled with. In the 
smaller States the powers of life and death are not unrestricted; 
a reference for approval may be needed before a prisoner can be 
put to death. 



CENERAL FEATURES OF THE COUNTRY. 5 

'lndi&.'-The name 'India,' however, has a purely geo
graphical use; the different parts or provinces'included in it 
have populations widely different in customs, language, and 
physical appearance. Even where there is a common Muham
madan (aith, it does but little to obliterate natural and caste 
characteristics'. The aggregation o( races under the general 
name of ' Hindu' has even less meaning as indicating anything 
like unity; (or the Hindu sects, as well as their deities and 
customs o( worship, are local and multiform; hardly anything 
is common to all, except certain general religious ideas and 
various caste rulee and aocial principles'. Vast numbers not 
only of low-caste or outcaste people, but of fine races (like the 
Panj~b fa/) are ' Hindus' in hardly any other sense than that 
they are neither Muhammadan, Christian, nor Parsl. These 
alway. (ollow their own land tenure and inheritance customs, in 
total ignorance o( the Hindu Law Schools and their text-books. 
They ha\'e, however, a general respect (or Brahmans, and 
a certain tincture of Hindu religious ideas. 

, Bengal.'-The term ' Bengal' is sometimes vaguely used as 
if it meant all India that is not Madras or Bombay. It is 
used in these pages only (or the territories under the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, whose capital is at Calcutta; and it does 
not include the province o( Eastern Bengal and Assam. which 
was constituted in 1905 by the addition to Assam of certain 
districts hitherto nnder the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

'North IncUa.'-The term 'North India' is generally used 
to mean very much the same as ' Hindustan • -the country north 
of the group of hilla, locally known by various names, but 
conveniently described in the aggregate as the Vindhyan Range. 
These hill-ranges form a barrier across the 'peninsula' nearly 
from east to west. 

I Especially when luch Dumbers arc perfectly ignorant converts, and 
retain a grnt many HiJldll caste ideas and IUpentitioDS generally. In 
many parts local custom gowrn. inheritance and other matte.... and the 
law of the te"t-books Ia hanily kDoWD. • 

I 'The people of the great kingdoms knOWD to hiltory arc an immeose 
mixed Milltitude broken up into tribal or religiool groups and united 
lInder one rulenhip by force 01' accident.' (Sir A. Lyall. /£is_1Ij 1M Britis. 
D_iHUnt i,./tldi.. M1Ura1. 1893') 
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'The Dakhan' (Deccan).-Southern India is often referred 
to as 'the Deccan' (Dakhan), though th~ terms are not quite 
identical, for the Dakhan includes the west and upper part of 
the south country, between the GlulJ or line of hills on either 
side. As this country is generally undulating high land 
(descending very gradually from the Western GMt), it has dis
tinctive features. On the whole, we may say that 'Dakhan' 
does not include Southern Madras, but may be taken to extend 
from the Narbada Valley (amid the Vindhyan hills) as far south 
as the Kistna river. 

Variety of districts as to climate and staple produce.
The districts of India represent, in the aggregate, almost every 
conceivable variety of climate, from the Alpine districts of the 
North Panjab and the North-West ProVinces to the nearly tropical 
districts of Southern Madras and the West Coast. Their agri
cultural products are equally varied; the only general distinction 
that can be drawn is that part of the country is a large producer 
of wheat and barley, and in part the staple is rice. Millets and 
pulses are everywhere raised in some variety, as well as the 
sugar-cane, tobacco, oil-seeds, colton, and vegetables, including 
a large variety of gourds, cucumbers, and melons. Some staples, 
like 'jute' and indigo, are confined to districts where the climate 
is suitable. 

Character of the surface. Alpine hill-districts. Submon
tane districts. 'l'arii.-As might be expected, the surface is 
extremely diversified, but urually preserves the same character 
over extensive areas. In the extreme north the valleys and 
cultivable slopes within the system of the Himalayan moun
tains are largely in the hands of Native States-Kashmir, NaipaJ, 
Sikkim, &c. But there are a few British districts. There is 
also a series of submontane districts among the valleys and 
lower hills which intervene between the higher mountains and 
the level plain; Some of these districts (of which the Debra 
Dun may be taken as· an example) are enclosed valleys with 
much forest land. Others receive the drainage from the outer 
hills, and thus have certain peculiarities of soil and an unhealthy 
climate; districlS of this character are known as • Tarai: 



Ch.U.) OF THE COUNTR Y. 

Allu'tial plalnll.-Throughout the great Ganges plain, and 
the Panjab plain traversed by its five rivers, the deep alluvial 
soil it often a dead level for miles together, and a stone or 
pebble it never seen. The Panjab rivers, coming down from the 
hiJIJ on to a soil of this character, are constantly changing their 
course, u the water rises or falls with the melting of the Hima
layan InOWI or the floods of the • monsoon' season or both 1. 

There is a vast tract of arid sandy country south of the 
Panjab. Indeed all the country from Hisar across to the 
• Run of Cutch ' and including Sindh, is more or less arid, and 
cultivation is entirely dependent on the moisture from the rivers 
which percolates a certain distance inland. 

Diatr10te .cIuth ot the ViDdhyan range.-When we leave 
Northern India and come to the Narbada valley and the districts 
beyond the Vindhyan hills, we find great diversities of level; 
and generally a country quite distinct in character from that of 
the Northern alluvial plains. 

• Black cotton' and red IOU oountry.-We come to the 
• black cotton' soil (which produces the well-known cotton of 
Northern Central India and Bombay) and the • red soil.' 
A number of the districts occupy plateau-Iand-a succession 
oC wooded hills, with fertile valleys between i others are uni
formly at a lower level. The upper districts are often dis
tinguished u • 6d/d-gluiJ (above the g"dJ or passes of the hills) 
and the lower ones U la/d-gl/(zl or J4yfn-gluJl (at the foot or 
below the gIuU). 

Be&IODII and haryelta.-The climate of the provinces is very 
various. There is generally a part of the year cooler than the 
rest; but only in the North is this season (November to February) 
really cold. In Yadras there is a • N. E. monsoon' or late 

I In theseCOllDtria the tnct between two riftlS is called a noab (Do. 
two. a.water). • The noab' ItW e.uellnle. is lbe great plaia betWeeD 
lbe Ganga IIDd 1 QDlD& U amllD') river in lbe N orth-W est Provinces. The 
tracts 10 called in t.U PlIDjab are distinguisbed by lOme addition, e. g. lbe 
• B&ri noab' (between tbe Bcia IIDd Ran rlftlS). In these tracts it 
often bappena tbat tbe 1eYe1 of tile central part 'of tbe Doab is bigher 
thon tbe reat, IIDd .. wella cannot here be RH, tbe country, IlDtit 
canala were made, c:01lld not be c:1Iltiftted, and wu left to nomad 
tJibca. 
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autumn rainfall; elsewhere the short period of winter rainfall 
that often occurs about December or January, is due to other· 
causes. The general S.W. monsoon or rainy season (' the 
rains ') begins with June and goes on till September; but the 
dates vary, and so does the amount of fall.· In some places 
there is a steady wet season, in others only· occaSional down
pours, and in others hardly any rain ilt all, only the air becoQles 
somewhat moister. 

Rabi and Kharif harvests.-This results generally in there 
being two chief harvests; one is the raP; Crabf) or spring 
harvest (in the northern and central districts this is the harvest 
for wheat and barley) and the other the Kharfl or autumn 
harvest 1 (e.g. the rice harvest of Bengal). The season of 
sowing and reaping varies with the locality: speaking generally, 
in therab; or spring harvest, the ground is prepared after the 
summer rains, the wheat is sown in October, and reaped at 
dates varying from early April to as late as May 15. The 
Kharfl crops are rapidly_ growing plants; they are put in as 
soon as the soil is moistened by the first rain, and reaped in 
the autumn. Sugar-cane is cut gradually and frequently stands 
till the end of winter '. 

I These are the terms used in Revenue books. In the Hindi districts 
they call them Hdri and Sdwanl respectively, and by other local names. 
The relative importance of these harvests varies; e. g. in the Panjab the 
Kkarlf is the less important,· except· as far as sugar-cane is concerned. 
Fodder plants and millets are the chief produce. In other parts the impor
tance is reversed. All land is not, however, cultivated twice. Land that 
bears two crops is said to be dofasll, (fasl=harvest or crop); that which 
only bears one, is ek-fasll. . . . 

I • Agricultural Year •• FasU era.' Official Year.-Land Revenue instal
ments and other arrangements often depend on this harvest division. Tenant 
ejectments and rent-enhancements are managed with reference to certain 
periodslrescrihed by law, called the' agricultural year'; these are so 
arrange that changes are made when it is convenient; a tenant is not 
ejected, e. g., after his ploughing and sowing is all done, and before his crop 
is ready for the sickle. . The Mughal emperors invented a date or era for 
the financial and revenue accounts which they called the Fasll year; it was 
more convenient than the Hindu, or Muhammadan calendar year, which 
varies owing to the use of lunar months. The Pasll era is now generally 
disused. 

i For all official purposes the year begins April I and ends March 31 
following. These official years always contain two Dumber~; thus 1890-1, 
means the year which began on April I, 1890, and closed March 31, 
1891• 
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Inicatlon-Whether the rains fan in due time, or not, the 
operation. of the two harvests begin at the usual dates whenever 
there is inigation. Land that is dependent solely on rainfall is 
generally called 64r4n1; that watered by wella is cMM: land 
inigated by canal islf4Ar/: land moistened by river percolation 
is,a,74/Ja. 

'!'he Canal Acta.-CanaIa are mostly the property of the State 
and are managed by a special staff. Each province that has canals, 
baa ita own Irrigation or Canal AcL And the Land Revenue 
Collectors often have duties in connexion with them; hearing 
appeals (rom the order. of canal-officers, and settling questions 
about water-rates, about the arrangements for taking channels 
acroy the land of another person, and so forth. In South I~dia 
there are canala, but the State Irrigation Department is also largely 
concerned with great tanka, and the channels that lead from them. 

Value of land tnoreaaecl b,. Canal Irrigation being pro
ridN.-It may here be mentioned, that as the productive powers 
of land are, u a rule, largely increased by inigation, this circum
.tance may greatly affect the Land Revenue. In Northern India 
the cultivator, or person who actually reaps the crop, whether 
he is or is not tbe owner of the land, pays to the Irrigation Depart
ment a rate, usually called the • occupier's rate,' for the canal 
water with which he islUpplied. This rate is ordinarily less than 
the full economic value of the water, and, in consequence, the ren
tal or letting value of the land, on which the Land Revenue assess
ment is based, is increased. In Bome districts the assessment 
is separated into an assessment o( the land in its dry or unirrigated 
aspect, and an additional assessment, called an • owner's rate' or 
a • water advantage rate,' on account of its being inigated. In 
other districtl there i. a consolidated assessment, based on the 
rental value of the land u inigated land. The water always belongs 
to Government; and it is important to remember the distinction 
(in whatever form it is practically made or may bereafter be made 
in amended Acts) between the actual price charged for the water 
as a commodity and the greater assessable value. of the land itself, 
by reason of the introduction of permanent irrigation. 

In Southern and Western India the matter is somewhat 
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differently managed. There, lands that grow rice crops which 
always require tank or river irrigation are separately assessed 
at special rates; and, for Revenue purposes, all cultivation is 
broadly classified as 'wet' and 'dry.' 

Irrigation by Wells. Means of raising water.-Wells give 
rise to many customs of land-holding in Northern India I. As 
each well can only be worked a certain number of hours, and 
the flow during that time will water a certain number of acres 
(more or less according to situation, nature of soil, requirement 
of crop, &c.) the sharers in a well arrange 'turns'-each work
ing it so many hours each day, or on certain days in the week. 
In the Central Panjab water is raised from the well by the 
'Persian wheel,' which is an apparatus of earthern pots fastened 
on an endless band of grass rope which passes over a great 
wheel turned by cattle. This is local . Elsewhere a large 
leather bag furnished with an iron rim and hung by a stout rope 
over a pulley-wheel, is drawn up and down by cattle moving on 
a roadway sloping up from the well's mouth (ltio-c1larsa). Or 
a lever-pole weighted at one end and furnished at the other with 
a bucket or earthern pot, is used (d1lmkll). Small wheels (raon, 
jllaltir) are often erected on the edges of rivers and creeks and 
on low level canals where the water requires raising. 

Tank irrigation.-Tank irrigation is common in Central and 
Southern India. The word lank is said to be a Central Indian 
term and not the English word '.Ilrefers to some natural soil 
depression, which, being dammed up at one end, catches and 
retains the rain-water as it flows off the high land or hills in the 
vicinity. Some tanks in !jmer and elsewhere are great lakes, 
sometimes they contain water perennially; often, however, when 
the water has fUJi off, the. level bottom (enriched with the water
deposit) is allowed to dry for a time and is then ploughed up and 
sown I. In South India the term f!JIacuI refers to the area com-

1 So that the term' well' in Land Revenue Papers often means Dot merely 
the water soun:e itself, but aD an:a of land watered (or protected) by the 
weI\. 
. I HeDce the • irrigatioD tank' is Dot a reservoir or a masoory encl~~ ; 

the latter is found commooly, but only at temples, &cc., for reIigJOUl 
ablutions. 

I This is the dOl cultivatioD of Ajmer. 
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manded by the tank and its distributary channels. Where irriga
tion is efrected by a dam or weir for confining the waters of 
• river and distributing the aggregate by suitable channels, the 
arrangement is called an • anicut' (annelia/Iu). 

'Villape.' 'Mauu.'-We shall speak hereafter about 
'Village.,' but it is here convenient to notice that by that 
term we mean (I group f!i ad/iva/ion of a permanent 'character I 
in one place, having a known area and a name in the map. 
In Revenue language, the village is the mauza. A survey, a 
record, .te., is said to be mauzawar when it proceeds by villages 
-i.e. takes the village as the unit Other common terms for 
village are tI,." (persian), g4nw, gam (HindJ dialects), gramam 
(Sanskrit). 

Doundar7 marlul In uae.-The fields and holdings within the 
village, as well as the outer boundaries, are everywhere demar
cated. In North India, important points (as e. g. a point of 
junction of two or more village boundary lines) are indicated by 
stout masonry pillars, lesser boundaries usually by clay pillars 
or Imall mounds. 

In Bombay and Madras, where what is called the Ra(ya/w4rf 
system prevails, the boundaries of fields or holdings are invari
able '. Each field is therefore elaborately demarcated by a 
aystem of comer stones or earthen banks; each of the stones 
enclosing the angle, is set so as to point in the direction of the 
boundary line, and strips of land between the marks are lef .. 
unploughed, and loon become covered with bushes. In Bombay 
it is an express rule that such a strip must be left unploughed. 
I may add that in countries where irrigation is much used, there 
wiD ollen be plots surrounded with low earthen ridges to keep 
in the water: these do not necessarily indicate any boundary 
line or limit of property or landed inferest. 

KeaaUI'M of weight; ana meuurea. • Kaund t and 'seer.' 

I I M, • permanent' beca_ there are man, lOi1& where crops are onI, 
lakeD for IwO or three yean in IlUCIleIISion. aDd the place is thea abandoned. 
ADd in bill C01IDtria where there is bamboo aDd other forest, as in Burma, 
East Beag:il. Alum, South India, and in the Western Ghat. local tribe5 
ltiU cany on a proceSl of Ihifting cultivation whieb iii dC&Cribed later 00. 

I TbiI will be caplaiDed ill the ICq11d. 
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As we frequently refer to measures of weight and still oftener 
to land measures, it will be convenient to add in conclusion, that 
while measures of grain, &c., are locally very various, the man 
(anglicized into' maund ') is perhaps most commonly referred 
to. If paUd (that is, of standard weight) it is 40 mrs (s(r) or 
80 lbs. Where the local weight of the man is different from the 
standard it is said to be llaclzchd (i.e. raw or imperfect). 

English Acre .. Bigha.-In some places the public records 
adopt the English Statute acre as the land-measure: in others 
the vernacular records are made only in local measures; and 
for imperial returns and published statistics these are ' translated' 
into acres. . The commonest native measure is the C blgnd,' first 
adopted under Akbar's Land-Settlement (of which we shall 
presently speak). But the standard of the succeeding reign is 
that now in general use. The Shah Jananf-bfgU is the square 
of a linear unit, which is 60 gas-each gas being 33 English 
inches in length. The b£ghd is thus 3,025 sq. yds.=i of an acre. 
In Bengal, however, the b£ghd is 1,600 sq. yds.=l of an acre. 

Its divisions.-The bigh4 is divided into 20 biswa, and 
that into 20 biswans(. In Bengal the corresponding divisions 
are 'cotta I (ka/IM) and ganda. 

The GhUDlli.o.-In the Panjab the b£gnd (as above) is only 
locally used: more generally a measure· called gnumdo (from 
gnumdna = to turn the plough) is used; it is divided into 
8 kandl, and the Iuzndl into 20 mar/~:The gnumdo is unfortu
nately rather various: rarely it is = I acre; more commonly 
it varies to a little above or a little below n of an acre 1. 

Forms of cultivation. Shifting cultivation in hill ranges. 
-A very interesting.,accou~t might be given of the forms of 
agricultural cultivation in. the different provinces, but it would 
lead us too far away from our direct object; it is necessary, 
however, to call attention to the fact that all cultivation is not 
permanent. Apart from the fact that in Assam (and other places 
also) large areas are only cultivated for a year or two and then 
abandoned for a long time, there is a still extensively practised 

1 A full detail, with fONn"'a for reduction to acres, will be found in the 
Panjab Revenue Circulan. 
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mode of cultivation, which is characteristic of places where there 
are large tracts of forest and jungle-clad hills, inhabited by more 
or lesa primitive (often non-Aryan) castes or tribes. In these 
cases a temporary location of bamboo huts forms the village 
residence; and the families, having selected a suitable hill slope, 
where the angle ia not too steep I. proceed to cut down all the 
bamboos and smaller vegetation, killing the larger trees by 
ringing or girdling. The stuff is collected in heaps during the 
early hot Beason and allowed to dry thoroughly. Just before 
the raina set in, the whole is fired, and the .ashes are raked up, 
mixed with auitable kinds of seed, and dibbled into the soft 
forest-soil with a hoe. The only further care-which, however, 
involvea heavy labour-is weeding the crop, and sometimes 
fencing it Itrongly against the depredations of deer, Bec. One, 
or perhaps two, Cropl are taken off', and then the site is aban
doned. It is not returned to till a period of years has elapsed 
eufficient for the re-growth of the forest. This period depends 
largely on the numbers of the tribes, the area available, and 
other circumstance.; it may be as long as twenty to forty years, 
or it may be as abort as five to seven years. This form of culti
vation is caUed i'''' in Bengal, Au".rt in South India, 1auno4 in 
Burma, tla"y4 in the Central Provinces '. 

There are other forms of permanent cultivation which re
quire ashe. for manure, and for thia purpose tracts of jungle 
land are often til/MAtti to cultivated holdings as part of the 
necessary area (e.g. in Coorg, Bombay, Bee.). 

These methods are interesting, because in ancient times all 
village cultivation must have begun, even in the plains, by 
similar forest clearings; only that in level land, when once the 
jungle Wal removed, and the ploug" came into use. there would 
be no necessity for shifting the site; and thus from a small 
clearing, a large permanent village would grow up I. 

I Otberwise the IOn (and the Red with it) WOIIld be wasbed away by the 
hea"Y rainfalL 

• Some interestinf particulara u to how the system may gradually 
~elop into IOmetluog resembling a fixed tenure, may be seen in L. S. B./. 
yol. iii. pp. 504-508. 

• The proc:cll is illaatr.ted in aD extract given in L. S. B.1 • .,oL ii. p. 451. 



CHAPTER III. 

How THE PROVINCES AND DISTlUC1S ARE ORGANIZED WITH 

RxFEUNCE TO LAND REVENUB ADlmnSTIlATJON. 

I. The Governments, 

General. Gove~ in India and in England.-Tbe 
whole of British India is· divided into Provinces, each under its 
own local Government or local Administration. These Govern
ments are in general subordinate to the Supreme Government, 
i.e. the Government of India, whose head-quarters are at Calcutta 
and Simla. In England the Secretary of State for India, assisted 
by a Council of t~n members, exercises a general control and 
supervision on behalf or the Crown ~. 

<Presidencies.'-Three of the Provinces-Bengal, Bombay, 
and Ma~have the designation of 'Presidency.' This is 
owing to the fact that, in the early days of... the trading Charters, 
the 'Factories·,' which formed the centres of establishment, were 

I The' East India Company' c:ea!ed to mit as a governing body-hold
ing delegated authority from . the Crown-when- the • Act for the better 
Government of India' (31 &; 23 Viet. cap. 106) became law, and the 
Queen's proclamation..vas issued in November 1858. (The Act has been 
sew:raJ times amended.) Before this the management of Indian affain at 
home was conducted by the 'Court of DirectolS' of the Honourable E. I. 
Company, with a certain supenision exercised on the part of the State, by 
a • Board of Control' The authority was given by means of Royal charters. 
The earlier of these· were coucerned chiefly with trade and commercial 
matters. In 1773 the' Regulating Act' was passed, and is noticeable as 
the lint statute which directly dealt with the local government of provinces: 
this was supplemented by further statutes in 1780, 1784. and 1786. After 
this as each charter was renewed (after twenty years), further Acts of Parlia
ment were passed (concurrently with the charter) to provide for matters 
which it had become necessary to regulate. Thus it is that the principal 
statutes cbte 179:1-3, I8u, 1833, 1853. There is a convenient collection 
of • Statutes relating to India' published by the Legislative Department 
(Government Press, Calcutta). 

• The capitals were c:aJled Fort William (Calcutta), Fort St. David 
(Madras), Bombay Castle (Bombay). It was in 1687 that the Company 
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under the management of a • President' and a Council of senior 
merchants. When, in after-times, territories were conquered or 
ceded to the Company, they were attached to the Presidency town 
which was nearelt. or whose forcel had been concerned in the 
acquisition; and so the whole territory became the • Presidency.' 
When the Company came to be a governing power rather than 
I trading company, the organization of President and Council 
gave way to that of' Governor' and Council, but the term 
, Presidency' .... retained. 

The 'Governors' of Madru and Bombay have the aid of 
Executive Ind Legislative Councils; and they retain some privi
lege. of direct correspondence with the S~retary of State, survivals 
from the old timel when the capitals of the three Presidencies were 
really distinct Ind widely separated places. The Bengal Presi
dlllcy (po 5 ante) is larger Ind more populous than either of the 
others, Ind its Governor became the • Governor-General' of 
India '; and then I separate Governor was not appointed for the 
local Government. but a ' Lieutenant-Governor ' who has a Legis
lative, but no Executive, Council. 

The UHJTU Paovurcu ow AGU AND OVDH. The territories 
forming the AGU Province were at first part of the Bengal Presi
dency. In 1834-5 they were formed into I sepa;ate province, 
under the designation of the North-Western Provinces, and placed 
under I Lieutenant-Govemor. The designation was changed in 
1902 to that of the Agra Province. The territories forming the 
Province or OvDH were annexed in 1856 and placed under 
I ' Chief Commissioner.' In 1877, this office was combined with 
that of the LieuteDlnt-Governor of the N orth-Western Provinces, 
and various arrangements have been made for assimilating the 
powers; so that for aU practical purposes the whole forms one 
Government":'-tbe fuD atyle of the Executive head being' Lieu-

lint undertook to admiDiater tbe iDteraa1 atrail'll of the fortified .. .nODI at 
which the tradel'll __ established. The local uti"e Got'emment was Dot 
able, .... If It had wished, to interfere. It" .. Dot till _ly • ceDtDI)' 
later that tenitorial gowmmmt bepa. 

I At fint the' GOftJDor of Bengal' w .. both local gcnoemor and also 
c-aI .. perinlendent of the oths Gcmnments; bat .. time wmt cm. 
a wparatioa was illeritabIe. Authorit,,... giyea to appolat a GOYerDOr 
lor Jleagal, _ a LieatenaDt-GOYeIDar; and the latter was adopted. 
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tenant-Governor of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 
A Legislative Council has existed since 1886. 

The PANJ.b (annexed March 31,1849) was at first placed 
under a' Board of Administration'; then (1853) under a single 
Chief Commissioner; and finally (1859) under a Lieutenant
Governor. A Legislative Council has existed since 1897. In 
1901 a new province was formed out of Panjab districts lying 
for the most part across the Indus, and with the title of The 
NORTH-WEST FlI.ONTIItll PROVINCE was placed under a Chief 
Commissioner. 

The other territories which never could (owing to geographical 
and other considerations) have been attached to the 'Presi
dencies' were organized in a somewhat different manner. Ajmer, 
the Central PrOvinces, Assam, Coorg, and Burma, (and at the 
date of annexation, Oudh also as above mentioned) were placed 
under 'Chief Commissioners.' 

In 1905 certain districts of Eastern Bengal were added to 
Assam, and a new province formed under the name of the 
province of EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAH. The new province 
has been placed under a Lieutenant-Governor, and a Legislative 
Council has been constituted. 

In 1903 the province of BERAR, which had hitherto been 
administered in trust for the Nizam of Hyderabad by the Govern
ment of India, was amalgamated for administrative purposes with 
the Central Provinces. 

Looal Government and Looal Adminiatration.-This is 
a convenient point at which to explain the difference between 
a Local Government under a Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, 
and a Local Administration under a Chief Commissioner. In the 
former case the territories were eitber part of the old historical 
Presidencies, or could be separately aggregated into Provinces 
under a responsible executive head. But other territories were 
provided by law to be taken under the direct management of 
the Government of India itself; and the Governor-General ap
pointed a chief officer locally to • administer' his orders. Hence 
the Presidencies and Provinces under Governors and Lieutenant
Governors (who though subordinate in general to the Central 
Government, are yet primarily responsible and have many direct 
and independent powers) are called • Local Governments' and the 
others • Local Administrations.' 

As it would be inconvenient in practice for the Government of 
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India to exercise directly all the functions of a local Government 
in so many places, it was provided by certain Act. of the Legislature 
that varioUi powers were to be delegated to Chief Commissioners 
" Dj/idtl; and the matter was further simplified by the • General 
Clause. Act 1868 1,' which rrovided that the term • Local Govern
ment' when used in Acts 0 lubsequent date, should include • Loca1 
Administration' unlen there was IOmething in the context or some 
"preu provision otherwise. Practically, therefore, Chief Com
missioners have much the same powers as Lieutenant·Governors, 
and the detaila of IUch differences al exist (locally and otherwise) 
need DOt occupy u .. 

The OoverDDUIDt of Indi&.-The Government of India is 
presided OVer by • the Governor-General in Council 1/ 

Thil phrase is used in all official proceedings and orders, because 
aU acts-except lOme lpecial ones on emergent occasions-are 
considered to be the acta of the Government as a whole. For this 
reason also formalletlers or • despatches' to the Secretary of State 
are .igned by the Governor-General and all the members of his 
Executive Council; and 10 in Madras and Bombay when they 
write to the Secretary of State. 

The Governor-General is aided by an Executive Council of six 
ordinary members, and the Commander-in-Chief as extraordinary 
member. Each' Honourable Member' takes charge of some 
department of public busineSl; and the eecretaries in that 
department look to him for necessary orders. Thul there is 
a taw member, a, Finance member, a Military Supply member 
(the Commander-in-Chief has charge of the Army Department), 
a member for the Home Department. &c. The portfolio of 
Foreign business is usually held by the Viceroy himself, directly, 
with the aid of the secretaries and attach~1 of the Foreign Office. 

Lerrta1ature.-1 do not propose to give details about the ugis
laI",.. i but it wiD be weD to indicate that when the Governor
General and his Council lit for legislative business they are re
inforced by a number of extra members to constitute the Legislative 
Council, which makes laws for the country, and to some extent 
(since the amending Act of 1892) controls the financial and 
general administration, as it can discuss the budget and interpellate 
the Government OD public question.. As regards the provision of 
laws, the Imperial Parliament has power to legislate for any part 
of India i but in practice it does not do so except in matters of 
imperial or constitutional import. When 10caI legislative powers 

I Now Act X 011897. 
I 111 other State fuactiOM this high official bu alao the title of • Viceroy 

and Gcrtemor-Gcnenl.' ThiAlatter title .... fintllled ill 18S8 ill theQaeeD'. 
prod.m,'ioa OD _umio, the GOYelDmeot 1IDder the Act (p_ 1+ 1IOtc). 

C; 
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were first given, the Councils of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay 
respectively, passed' Regulations' some of which are still in force. 
This plan was pursued up to 1834, when a single General Legis
lative Council for all India was substituted, and its enactments 
were then caIled' Acts,' which besides having certain titles, also 
bore a serial number for the Calendar year. (Thus we have the 
'Indian Penal Code' as Act XLV of 1860, and so on.) This 
practice has been continued ever since. . After some improvements 
of the Council as regards its constitution, in 1853, the present law 
of 1861' re-established provincial Councils as well as the Central 
Legislative Council of India. Provincial Councils pass Acts 
relating to their own province only, and their enactments must 
be approved by the Governor-General; there are certain restrictions 
regarding the nature of the provisions enacted, so as to prevent any 
clashing with the 'general Acts' of the Central Council which 
legislates on matters common to the whole of British India. 

Scheduled Districts.-It is also convenient to mention that 
there are parts of the older territories, and also some newly 
annexed, and otherwise specially situated, provinces (or parts of 
provinces) for which the ordinary law of the Regulations and Acts, 
as a whole, would be unsuited. In 1874, a list of such places 
called 'Scheduled districts' was enacted (Act XIV of 1814) j 
and in any place on the' list, the Government is empowered to 
notify what laws are to be, and what are not to be, in force-. 
Further there is an Act of Parliament (33 Vict. ch. 3) of 1870, 
by which the Governor-General is empowered to make special 
'Regulations' (not passed by the Legislative Council} for territories 
in a backward state which may be notified as places for which 
such provision is desirable. This n<?tificatlon not only enables 
such special Regulations to be put m force, but has the further 
effect of practically making the places' Scheduled districts,' i.e. 
the ordinary laws do not apply except so far as they may 
expressly be extended. These modem Regulations are dis
tinguished rrom~eold Bengal (and other) Regulations before 
183., by their date-which is after 1870 B. 

1 Indian Councils Act, 24 & 25 Vict. ch. 67 (with subsequent ameuding 
Acts, iucluding that extending the council and its sphere of action in 18gl). 

• In the same year, Act XV set at rest doubts which had arisen as to the 
local applicatiou of various Acts aud Regulations to certain territories 
which had never been annexed formally to the Presidencies, and about which 
certain doubts had arisen. 
'. These Regulations are simple practical codes of rules adapted to the 

special purpose; though not snbject to all the formalities and discuuians of 
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8pee1&1 Inspeoting ad adYiaing Agenoy of the Govern
mant of India. Imperial Department of Agriculture ad 
BeYenWl.-Thia will suffice to give a general idea of the scope 
of the work of the Government of India; but it should be added 
that beside. the Secretaries in each department, the Central 
Government has the !lid and advice of Special Officers, who are 
also deputed on tours of general inspection in the Provinces. 
Sucb are the Inspector-General of Forests, the Consulting 
Engineers, Sanitary Commissioners and others. The Department 
of Revenue and Agriculture, which especially directs the Depart
ments of Agriculture and of Land Records (of which presently) 
in the provinces, has an Inspector-General of Agriculture. 

The Looal Governmenta.-In each province the Local 
Government divide. its work of correspondence into Depart
ments, with Secretaries and Under Secretaries in each. If the 
province it small there may be one Secretary only, or perhaps 
no more than two, who divide the work between them. It 
may be also that the heads of Executive Departments (as the 
Chief Engineer, the Inspector-General of Police, and the 
Director of Public Instruction) are also Secretaries or Under 
Secretariea to Government for those departments. 

Chief ControlllDg Revenue authority.-In smaller Govern
ments the Chief Commissioner i. himself the head or Chief 
Controlling authority in Land Revenue matten; but in the larger 
provinces there i. a separate Chief Controlling authority in 
direct communication with the Government. In Bengal, Madras, 
the United Province. of Agra and Oudb, and the Province of 
'Eastern Bengal and Assam the control is centred in a 'Board of 
Revenue' whicb baa its own Secretaries. Tbe member. divide 
the work; and there i. legal authority for the order. of one 
member being deemed to be the orders of the Board, except in 
certain specified matters of importance. Usually one member 
take. control of the Land Revenue Settlements and other con
nected subjects, while another deala with Excise, Customs, Stamps, 

the Legiatal1lle, they are reany just u carefully drafted aDd worked up by 
the Lq;aJatiy. Department u if they were Acta. The' ReeuJatiOlH ' for 
Upper BUIlDII are aD iDatuee of this clasa. 

c: I 
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Pensions and other branches. In Madras, where there are more 
than two members, the work is otherwise distributed. In the Pan
jab there is a Financial Commissioner, and, subordinate to him, 
a Settlement Commissioner. In Bombay the system is excep
tional; there is no Board, but the whole Presidency is divided into 
large divisions (Northern, Southern, and Central, and the Province 
of Sindh), and the Commissioners of these are the controlling 
Revenue authorities in direct communication with the Govern
ment and its Revenue Secretary. 

Course of Correspondence.-Correspondence with Govern
ment on all official matters is addressed to the Secretary in such 
and such a department, not to the Governor or Lieutenant
Governor or Chief Commissioner direct. The Government of 
India is officially addressed by the Secretaries to the Local 
Governments, &c., and addresses them in reply. 

The Governor-General, Lieutenant-Governors and Chief Com
missioners have 'military' or 'private' Secretaries (or both), but 
these are not addressed on public official questions, only on personal 
and semi-official matters. 

The heads of Departments (Directors, Conservators of Forests, 
&c., &c.) address their Local Government direct (unless it is 
a matter for the Chief Controlling Revenue authority). Subordinate 
officers communicate through their Departmental Superior. 

Provincial Departments of Land Records and Agricnl
ture.-Before passing on to the District Organization, special 
notice should be taken of an important Provincial agency which 
works in direct communication with the Chief Revenue Authority. 
In each province there is a ' Department of Land Records,' under 
a Director, an~ a' Departmml of A/{r,cullure,' under a separate 
Director. The general work and the plan of operations of these' 
departments are· systematized and directed by means of the 
Imperial Department (of the Government of India) to which 
allusion has already been made. 

The Directors of the Land Records Departments are able to 
give important aid at Land Revenue Settlements, and also in 
times of famine, according to the official code of Instructions 
known as the 'Famine Code'; and they co-operate with 
the Agricultural Department in its endeavours to promote 
agricultural improvement. But their uniform and perhaps 
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mOlt important duty is to IUpervise the agency in districts for 
-keeping up the land records and statistical returns (of whicb we 
.ball apeak presently). For the District Officers or Collectors 
baYe, under ¥ariou. Acts and orders, sucb a variety of duties 
that, if not assisted in this matter, they could hardly see to it 
IUfficlently. 

The essential object aimed at by the correct keeping of 
village maps, records and returns, is not only tbe facility of 
collection (of the Land Revenue) and the security of all classes 
or rights and interests in the land, but also the more perfect 
knowledge or the agricultural condition and prospects of the 
estate., 10 that on the first warnings of famine, the requisite 
action may be taken in time, and indications of distress may 
not be thrown away for want or definite information. Moreover, 
a hardly less important object is that, when a rt'Dision of 
SeuJement becomes due, the records may be round so to 
correspond with actual facts, that the necessity of costly and 
harassing operations of re-survey, re-valuation of land, and 
revision of records of rights, may be u far as possible obviated. 

The attention of these departments is also specially directed 
to the official organizatiou, personal improvement, training and 
instruction (in lurveying, .tc.), of the local subordinate staff. 

U. Local Land Bevenue .T1U'iadiotiOD. 

The important point, for our purpose, is to be familiar with 
the intemal arrangements of the Provinces-the Divisions, 
Districts, Revenue local subdivisions, and village offices. It 
may be .tated at once, that the Land Revenue has, under every 
form of Government, and at aU times, been so essentially the 
mainstay of the State income, and its administration has so 
necessarily involved a network or local jurisdictions and a graded 
staff or local officers, that tbe Land Revenue local jUrisdiction 
is the basis of all other administrative divisions or territory. 
The Criminal, Police, and Civil jurisdictions do not indeed 
always, or wbolly, fonow tbe Land Revenue divisions; but even 
they coincide to some extent. 
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The Division. - The provinces are always divided into 
• DISTRICTS' (the old term ' Zilla' is now completely disused 1). 
In all provinces except Madras, a number of these districts 
-three, four, or even more, are aggregated into DIVISIONS, 
under the superintendence of a COMMISSIONER '. This officer is 
in general the medium of communication between the District 
officer and the Chief Revenue authority or the Government (as 
the case may be). He is the appellaleauthorityinLand Revenue 
matters, from orders of the District Officer, and the first grade 
of his Assistants; he is charged with duties of inspection and 
general control, and with the sanctioning or refusing certain 
expenditure, and with various matters of appointment or discipline 
in respect of certain grades of public servants. He is called on 
to advise the Government, and to report on a great variety of 
matters. Land Revenue Settlements in' the Division are con
ducted under his supervision. 

The District.-The DISTRICT is really the fundamental 
administrative unit. It varies in size and population, its limits 
being formed partly on considerations of administrative con
venience, and partly as the result of physical features or of 
historical developments. The law gives power to the Local 
Government (usually in the Land Revenue Acts) to alter the 
boundaries of existing districts, and to erect new ones I. 

Where the districts are very large the!. may be primarily sub

s Except of course in vernacular documenb. . The district is sometimes 
refened to as a • Collectorate.' " " , 

• In some places the full title is • Commissioner and Superintendent.' 
Even in Madras the exception is more in form than in reality. The Officers 
styled' Commissioners' in that Presidency are the members of the Board of 
Revenue. Instead, that is, of having separate ,territorial charges of groups 
of districts, they are Commissioners for eertain srUjec/s or branches of duty 
(Settlements, Land Revenue, Excise, &c.), and sit together as a Board: in 
Bombay the Commissioners act territorially, and this dispenses with a 
Revenue Board I in. the' other Provinces, there is both the agency of 
Commissioners and the Supervision of a Board or Financial Commissioners. 

• Alteration may be necessary because a district is too large for con
venience, or because it is desirable to aggregate, under one head, groups of 
lands affected in common by certain local features; as e. g. where it is 
convenient to have the Permanent Settled estates separate from those nnder 
Temporary Settlement in the United Provinces; or where, as in the Kistna 
and Godavari districts of Madras, it is desired to have the delta irrigation 
(and special Revenue arraugements) of each river nnder the same officer, and 
not divided between two. 
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divided. u in the case of the Madras districts; and in that 
case the IUbdivisional Assistant CoUector is practically a district 
officer (or his own locality. though in general subordination to 
1M District officer. 

The Collector. DeputT and AaaistAnt Collectora;The 
District Officer regarded in his Land Revenue Capacity is tbe 
COLLICToa. and is always 10 spoken of in tbe Land Revenue 
and Rent LaWl·. Tbe Collector has the help of Assistant 
Collectors, and o( Dative f Deputy Collectors I.' The Assistants 
are usually classed in two grades (first and second). 

They may be employed either in definite local charges or sub; 
divisions (in which case there is a regular Gazette appointment). or 
when there are DO such local subdistricts, they glve general as
sistance, and dispose' of such cases as are sent them by the' 
Collector; or perha{lS they take up all work (within their legal 
competence) arising 10 certain local areas (without being otherwise 
in cbarge of those areas); or they may be instructed to take up 
certain classes of cases. This is a matter of general control and' 
disposal of business ammged by the Collector with reference tet 
the important object of training and giving experience to the, 
younger officers. 

The powers o( first grade Assistants are wider, and more' 
nearly approach those o( the Collector; and appeals from their 
orders will, in mOlt cases, lie to the Commissioner. Second 
grade Assistants have lesser powers; they can perform a number 
of acts that do not involve any decision of disputed points; and 
they can inquire and report on various matters on which the-

I Hit ordiJIary or gmeral official title is f Magistrate and Collector,' 
ill the older proYinca that wera lobject to the RegulatiODl from the lint. 
ID diatric:tl and proYioca IUIIlned alter the en of the (old) Regulations or 
npeal, aempted from their openation i>:':nt;-lled f Non-RegulAtion PrIm_' accordiogly) the title DSDa!1, it f Commisaioner.' 

• ADd where the District Officer it called • Depot, Commissioner' the 
ccmest-dlng titl .. will be Auistut COIIlDIisaiaaer IIIld EmIl AaaistantCom
miuioDer: bat in the Laod ReYenue .La ... they are always • Assistaot Col
leeton.' The origin of thia diatiDction of title ... that in the older districts, the 
ofIic:en are .. wa,., by Statute, lelected from the Co_nted Civil Service. 
10 the othen the rule di4 Dot appl,; 10 that the ltafr might be drawu 
partl, from the COftIIIIIlted Service, bat partl, also from the UOCOftlWlted; 
Ud military offioen might also be employed. Collecton and AssistInt 
CoIlector1 may be oati_ of lDdia if they are Covenanted Civil Servants or 
if, beInr lIIemben! of the proviDcial Iervice, they hold • Collectorate as 
• liated office. Thia ... detail whid! CIIIIIIat hen: be entered OQ. 
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Collector will pass orders. In cases where they are empowered 
to deCide, the appeal from their decision will be to the Collector. 
We shall have something more to say about the work of District 
Officers and the law relating to them in Chapter VII. 

Local Revenue BubdiVisions in North India; in Madras; 
in :Bombay; :in. :Bengal-An essential feature of the District 
organization and one on which the working of the whole system 
largely depends is, that independentlY of there being any major 
division such as the above-mentioned, every district is divided 
up into a number of convenient local Revenue charges. The 
Officers in charge of these are a special grade of Native officers, 
appointed locally, under certain rules as to qualification, pay and 
promotion. In North India and in the Central Provinces, this 
charge is called the Tahsil (which means' place of collecting') 
and the ·officer is the Tansflddr; and he' usually has a 'Naib,' 
i.e. assistant or deputy 1. In Madras the officer is also called 
l'ahsildar, but his local charge is a Idluk. In Bombay, the 
local division is the laluka, and the officer is the mamlatdar; he 
is assisted in official work by one or more subordinates (kurkun). 
There may sometimes be a division of a large MiuRa, and then 
a mahdlkarf is the .assistant in charge, answering very much 
to the /Vtfiblahsfldar of other parts. In Bengal, owing to the 
history of the Native Administration, the local Revenue sub
divisions of Mughal times had only faintly (and in certain places) 
survived, and were not restored as l()cal charges in the first years 
of British rule; the Collectors managed all estates from their 
head-quarters' office. Butin some places (as Sylhet, Chittagong, 
&c.), where a number of small estates always existed, lahsils 
were recognized. AJ14 now in Bengal generally, 'Sub-Deputy 
Collectors' 'are appointed at local centres; and for practical· 
purposes may. be. regarded as taking the place of the lahsf/ 
or Mluka organization' of· other provinces. 

Organization of the Tahsil, &c.-The Tansilddr (under 

I The Takslltlar has himself inspection duties, so that it would be incon
venient to leave the Tahsil office without anyone in charge; there is 
usually a Deputy of some kind, and matters are so arranged that one or 
other is always there. 
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which name I include similar Local Officers of all denomina. 
lions) baa under him 

(.) A .tall of accountants and treasury clerks for the purpose 
of receiving the local Land Revenue, and sending it on 
(with the proper accounts, statements of balances out
.tanding, and the like) to the District Treasury (the I Sadr' 
or • Hu~r' as it is sometimes called). 

(a) He bas a stall' called • Revenue Inspectors ' (or Kandngo in 
lOme places). One of these remains at the Tahsil bead
quarters, to have charge of the returns and statements 
lubmilted, and to issue the necessary blank forms for 
UBe. He bas also to compile the village returns into total 
returns for the entire Talufl. The others are allotted, 
one to so many village accountants (of these we sball 
apeak directly), in order to be always on tour and see that 
the village accounts and returns are properly kept up, 
and village inspections of crops duly made. Local and 
repeated i1llptch"m is the mainstay of Land Revenue 
adminiatration. 

Betroepeot of the origin of the local Jurisdiotion. The 
Paraaoa.-At thi. point, the mention of the officials called 
Revenue Inspecton (and also K4nungo) reminds me that before 
passing on to the ultimate administrative unit-the village, it 
lhould be ex~lained tbat our modern system of district, laluIJ (or 
tM"la) and Village, officers, is a direct descendant of the Mughal 
Imperial System, and that agaia was derived from tbe old Hindu 
(~) State organization-as it still exists in Native States, and 
as It i. traceable in the • Laws of Manu' and other Sanskrit 
writings. 

The Mugbal rulen treated the several geographical div{sions of 
the empire as ~t provinces (SU64) under Governors or Deputies 
(N_JD, &c.) In direct subordination to the Court at Delhi I. 

Each province was divided into a number of • Sirkdrs: something 
like our districts,' oaly 1arger-each under its DlflJd" and Ndzim, 
for Civil and Revenue and for criminal work, respectively. (In some 
cases, and at • later time, • division into clrakl4 was preferred.) 
The important local unit was however the 1arf'!.1Ia (pergu"naA of 
books); and this was ia general the older tie.' of tbe Hindu 
kingdoms. la Hindu States (and 10 under the Maclth4s) the 

• I. later times the heads oftbse SioW-lIengaI, Oudh, Hyderabad,lIrc., 
thl'l'W oil alJeeiaace uelld ap .. iDdepaadeat s..-eigIa princes. 
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executive and Revenue officer was the tiestlf, and the accountant 
the desjdndyd 1. 

Under the Mughals the jargana officer was the Kdnungo 
(properly Qdntlngo, and meaninggo=speaker, gdnun=the' canon' 
or rule i-one who declares the standard or rule in Revenue 
matters I. The executive officer of Land Revenue-the 'dmil, had 
a jurisdiction whiclt might or might not coincide with the jargana, 
because it depended on the amount of Revenue which he was 
responsible to levy s. 

It is important to remember about the jargana, because these 
divisions are still locally remembered and are often referred to or 
made use of'. But for administrative purposes in general, they 
were too small; and the modem TaJu{1 usually contains three or 
more jarganas. In Bombay, I believe, the Idluka is still (generally) 
conterminous with the old native jurisdiction, though the former 
official titles have given place to that of the mdmlalddr and his 
assistants. 

Village Omcers.-Immediately below the lalzsfl or Mluka 
with its laM/dar, &c. and the Revenue Inspectors, come the 
'Villages' (p. II). 

The headman, patel, lambardar.-Each village has, at any 
rate, an official headman. In one class of villages (as we 
shall understand more fully in the Chapter on Land Tenures) 
the headman is a natural part of the constitution; in the 
other he is not; but as, in the latter case, some one must act 
as representative of the village witll the Collector, one of the 
leading co-sharers is selected (and to some ~xtent elected) as 
official headman or !a.mlJardar '. 

• These titles still survive as hereditary titles in certain families. The 
reader may perhaps remember to have heard of Bombay gentlemen with the 
name (or rather appended title) of • Desai.' . 

• The Kdnrlngo's office was the depository of the. Revenne Accounts, 
lists of Rates, and the Survey and Estate records j hence he was the general 
official referee in all such matters. 

• Hence he was afterwards called .tarm-the officer who collected a 
.taror (ten millions) of the' dam' or copper coins used (said to be 40 to the 
ru~) or about 2! ltiklu of rupees (I Idkll = 100,000). 

The pargana was sometimes subdivided into • tappa,' each being in 
fact a group of two or three or more villages, also still locally remembered. 
In fact it sometinles happens that local landholders of influence in ptlrganm 
or lappas may be recognized as lItlilddrs or otherwise as local petty magis
trates. . Zailtldr is an honorary office intended to secure the goodwill and 
service in suppressing crime, &c. of certain influential peISOns. 

• • Lam/Jarddr' means the holder of a • number' in the Collector's list of 
persons primarily responsible to bring in the Land Revenue of the village or 
a section of a village. M HtJaddam (or in the Hindi form m"kddam) was the 
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In Rafyalw4rl countries, the village heads retain their natural 
title (of p41e1, mandai, manfyalt4ran., Icc, according to the dialect). 
They have no direct responsibility for any revenue but that of 
their own holdingll, but they have their general duties, and are 
orten petty magistrates, and act &II official arbitrators or Civil 
Courts in petty cases. In these countries, also, the headship is 
not only hereditary but sometimes still has a wa/an or official 
landholding attached to it; all the family are sharers in the 
pa/tlKi (i.e. headship) and its land and emoluments, but only 
one man is aelected to perform the actual duties or office I. 

In the provinces where the Settlement regards the village or 
the estate as the unit of assessment, there may be as many 
lam!Jarddrl as the village has estates or sections; and eaell lias 
• dirut rtspqnsi!Jili{y (differently defined, however, in the several 
Land Revenue Acts) for the revenue. Where there is a custom 
to that elrect, or otherwise where allowed because or a real 
responsibility, the IamlJard4" receive a Ia&"o/ra (or lIatj-lam!Jar
i4rt) which is a fee of five per cent. on the Revenue, and which 
they collect alone or the legal Cessel or rates t. 

PatwUi. Xarnam.-Even more important than the headman 
is the palw4r1 (called Karnam in the South and Xu/Ita",' in 
Bombay'), sometimes referred to as 'village accountant' or 
• village Registrar: The office originated. in remote times 

older term III _under Native rule. In the Central Provlnc:el6tJt" terms are 
Itill ned, bec:aue the functions of headmAD are IOmetimes divided; • /am
Hn/Jr' thell refen to the revenue paying aspect of the office; fI'uqadda,,. 
or _IJJ_ to the Eucutive, I. e. to the rapoosibUity to give aid to public 
officen III r;ncral, ADd apecially III suppresaing ADd informing about crime; 
a duty whIch hat alwaJl been laid by law OD village head, (cf. Criminal 
Procedure Code, He. 45; Iod. Pe;al Code, leeS. 154, 156, &c.). 

I Jt i. highly probable that, originally, the headmAD and the accountant 
were alwaJl rmumerated in thi. way: but succeediog governments having 
refilled to leave the official law reftDue free, the privilege was lost. 
Speaking geoerally, it Ia 10 Celltral India and the Dakhao that the ",alan is 
beat preoened. llcsidea the 1aNJ, the -'1M a1IO included certain dignities 
and f,rivilegea, lOme of which are very CDriou.. L. S. B. I. vol. i. p. 180. 

• 0 the Panjab, the Dumber or _tiODa! headmeD Is lOmetimes 10 COD
aiderable that it Ia cooveuieot to have a aingle rep1'eSCI1tative of the leveral 
repftllDtativea; ADd AD 'tUa·/a",6t:wih or chief·headman Ia recognized by the 
Land Rnalue Rules. 

• ID BombaI.' where a village &CCOUDtaot of the hereditary clua exists, be 
Is the 1taI~ , where a lllpeodiary official is appointed he Ia called la/tJll. 
The latter term Ia chiefty uaed in Gujarat. 
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when writing and cyphering were rare accomplishments, and 
the headman or leader of the village could not be expected to 
possess them, so that a separate writer became a necessity. 
And as the Revenue system grew, this officer became more 
and more important as being indispensable to the due realiza
tion of the State Revenue. At the present day he is, or may 
be, equally valued as the means of preserving village rights and 
keeping the co-sharers from getting into difficulties, while his 
duties as a Revenue servant and recorder of statistics are still 
more important. 

Provincial details of organization vary, but in the United 
Provinces,Panjab, and Central Provinces, palw4ru are ap
pointed not to single villages but to circles which are smaller 
or larger according to value, density of population, &c.; 
they may vary from a charge of 1,200 to even 5,000 acres of 
land. Appointments to the office are now carefully protected 
by rules to secure proper qualification and intelligence. The 
office is fairly well paid by fixed salary and by certain fees 1. 

Duties of the village patw8.rl in generaL-The different 
Land Revenue Rules and Circular Orders must be referred 
to for all details as regards each province, but a very general 
account may be given which applies primarily to the North 
of India, but also fairly enough describes the sort of work done 
in Madras and Bo·mbay. 

The palwart has-

I. To keep the village accountll. 
(a) Of revenue payments, and outstanding balances by the 

proprietor or co-sharers •• 
(6) Of rent payments by tenants. 
(c) Of mol6a or items chargeable to the common ex

penditure of the village I. 

I It is allowed to be to a certain extent hereditary, that is to say that 
a son of a patwdrlwill have a prospect of succeeding before other applicants, 
provided he is capable and has been sent to a patwdrl school and learnt the 
special subjects (surveying. &c.) which a palwdrl requires. A boy who turns 
out well in this respect is pretty sure of his place in the course of time. 

1 In joint villages (owned by a body of co-sharers) there are various 
charges, such as entertaining strangers, keeping a festival, repairing the 
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TbiI involvee gwu,g receipts in due form or in making entries 
for 1andholderw and tenants (who usually cannot write) in 
certain boob or receipts with which they are furnished. 

n. To have official charge or the village maps, field-registers 
and other records of landed rights, shares and interests, 
u prepared at survey or Settlement. Palwdrfs are bound 
to allow inspectioD, and to furnish, on payment of fixed 
fees, extracts from these records, when such are required 
for the purpose of being filed in suits and proceedings or 
otherwise. 

IlL They are charged with periodically preparing returns in 
the same forma u those last spoken of, and keeping copies 
of the village-map, all corrected up to date, so that the 
information in the Lan4 Records may never get ~bsolete, 
but be kept in correspoJidence with the actual facts for the 
time being. 

IV. They also make certain inspections and fill up various 
statistical returns, which show the crops sown and 
harveeted, the number and kind of wells, of cattle, of 
groves and orchards, and give details of other matters 
on which. complete knowledge of the state of the village 
depends. 

V. They also have to take note of all cMngU that occur in the 
ownership of land, and have a special register for noting 
transactions or sale, mortgage, or under the law of in
heritance I. 

VI. The jaluJ4rl is bound to report at once to the Talufl 
any unusual occurrence-destruction of boundary marks, 

9iUap meeting.place, or the _n or taIIk, or lOme charity or payment to 
the riIlap .Cllque or temple, which areclwgeable to the.;nap m COIDIDOIL 
Th_ c:Iwgea the headmaa will himlelf disbune aDd, after the harvest, 
_ th. 1UII00000t from all the co-proprieton rateably; there may be 
Ioc:al rules limitiDg the 1UII0IIDt that _y be 10 apeDt. In Raiyatrirl 
Yi11aca the beadmu himlelf bean aacb c:osb, but in the old days be used 
to make It aD __ for Ie9yiDg dues and ceues 011 the Yil1ages; and the 
14htMl ofticm did the _ for the .~ ... espcmes' as they ca1Icd them. 
I .... ot beard 01 any clw&e CID the nIlage ludholden allowed 011 this 
account at the pramt day. 

• W. IhaIl apeek of this again IIIIda the head of ReYeuue busiDea and 
1'roGedme, Cllap. vu. 
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encroachment on public land, occurrence of cattle 
disease, ;approach of locusts, &c.; and he keeps a Diary 
which he has ·to fill in regularly, noting practically every
thing that goes on, and that in any way concerns public 
business. 

Patwiri's duty in Baiyatwari Provinces.-In Madras and 
Bombay, and other provinces where the Land Revenue officer 
deals with individual fields and land-holdings, not with estates or 

• groups taken together, the village accountant's duties are in 
many respects the same; for the maintenance of maps, and 
statistics of crops and cattle, are equally important under all 
system~. So is the report .of all important occurrences, the 
keeping account of revenue payments, and seeing that every 
ignorant landholder gets a receipt or ail entry in his receipt
book for every payment he actually makes whether against 
current dues or for arrears. ' Mutations '--or changes in the 
occupancy of land-have to be noted in Ra{yalwari countries 
no less than in others, not because the system is directly con
cerned with rights in land, but because all such changes affect 
the Collector's procedure in recovering fevenue from the right 
person. 

Annual Jamabandi or occupant's revenue account.-In 
Madras the &lIlemeni Manual, and in Bombay Hopt's Manual, 
give rather formidable lists of the village accounts and records. 
But the documents that are necessary have here a special 
reference to a proceeding characteristic of the Ra{yalwari 
system, namely, the making out an annual account for each 
occupant, giving a list of the lands actually held by him in the 
year, and the revenue due for each. This will be further noticed 
in Chap. VII.· 

Settlement Officers.-It will be observed that the gradation 
of Officers just described refers to the permanent staff of Land 
Revenue officials. For the express purpose of assessing the 
Land Revenue, and making or revising the record of rights, 
rents, and land customs, it is usual. to appoint a special staff. 
This consists of a Stlliemmi Offiur with, perhaps, one or more 
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Auiatant Settlement Officers, and various subordinates caUed 
Superintendents of Settlement (or by other titles locally), 
Inspectors, Surveyors, &c. Most of the Land Revenue Acts 
mention separately the appointment and powers of Settlement 
Officers. In the Panjab Land Revenue Act (XVII of 1887) 
Seulement Officers are not apecifically mentioned, but provision 
is made for investing, as required, Revenue Officers with the 
neceuary power. for performing certain things which are required 
in connexion with a Land Revenue Settlement--either the whole 
work, or revising the assessment only, or making or correcting· 
the Record of Rights only. It is expected that in future Settle
ments, the work will become lim pIer and simpler-re-survey, 
and re-valuation, and fresh record of rights being reduced to 
a minimum-and that the work of revising the revenue and rent
rates will be a comparatively simple and expeditious operation. 
This, however, is a counsel of perfection, and, at present, in 
temporarily settled provincel it is found necessary to maintain 
considerable Settlement establishments, for dealing with the 
revision of the land assessment and the records in four or five 
districts limultaneously. In order that such establishments (as 
long as they are required) may be fully employed, the Local 
Government endeavours 80 to arrange the periods of Settlement 
that the districtl may come up for revision in a continuous and 
regular seqoence, and the Staff may be able to dispose of the 
work as it arise., without keeping districts waiting for re-settle
ment, to the 1081 of the Treasury. 

llHum6.-Let us now briefly collect in one paragraph 
a .ummary of administrative agencies. Immediately below the 
Local Government is the Chief Revenue authority-be it 
a Board of Revenue, or one or more Financial Commissioners. 
In IJIlIIl Province. there is no luch control separate from the 
Chief Commissioner himaeIr. 

Then comel the Division, a superintending charge over three, 
four or more districts, under a Com""isiotUr. (In Madras this 
gradation is omitted.) 

Then the Driln~1 under the Co/Ittlot' with his • Deputy' and 
• Assistant Collectors '-European and Native. If the district 
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is not primarily subdivided owing to its size, the next stage 
• is its complete allotment into small local charges called Idiuli:a 

and laluil. In Bengal, the 'Suh-Deputy Collector's' charge 
virtually answers to this arrangemenL The experienced· ( native) 
officer who has charge is provided with a Ndi" or Dtpu{y, and 
also a staff of Revenue Inspectors (or KanUngo), who are trained 
and rendered capable of minutely and constantly supervising the 
village agency below them. 

In the village, or rather in a circle, the paiwarl is the really 
important functionary of the administration. Village headmen 
and watchmen have their duties and their responsibility, but on 
the patwdri's efficiency and on his records and statistics being 
really correct (and in accord with existing facts) depends almost 
the whole of the Revenue management present and future. 



CHAPTER IV. 

WHAT IS THE LAND REVENUIt? 

0. commencing a Itudy of the Land Revenue Administra· 
tion, we natUIally fint ask, what is the nature of the contribution 
to the State income, known as the LAND REVENUE? 

0risiDall7 • ,hare of the grain heap on the threshing. 
~ooJ'.-Briefly, it is a historical fact that from very ancient 
times, long before the Mughal Empire, the kings or R4Jiil and 
other IeSller chiefs were accuslo~ed to take from the cultivaton 
of the soil in their dominions or chiefships, a certain share of 
the produce of every cultivated acre, unless, as a special favour, 
that share was remitted. 

AeIootated with the earl,y Hindu Bulere.-As our earliest 
literary mention of the State share is in the Sanskrit books 1 we 
naturally associate this plan of raising a revenue with the early 
kingdoms resulting from the Aryan immigration. When an 
important lection of these tribes had crossed the Panj~b, 

and settled down in the regions of the Jumna and the 
GaDges plain, they developed not only the literature, Jaw, and 
philosophy, which have become famous, but also a distinct 
Stale-craft and a territorial organization, in which the influence 
of tribal divisions and groups is plainly discernibl~. The 
leading military caste furnished the ruling prince and a number 
of subordinate (quasi-feudal) chiefs m~ging portions of the 

I The compiler of the • LaWi of Mana,' • well·known Hinda ted-book, 
I)leab .110 of traden, catt1e-OWDen, and artificen contributing. share of 
their gaiDI to tbe king; here, however, we cooline oar attention to the land. 

D 
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territory. The Brahman caste furnished the ministers and 
advisers of the Court. The share in the produce of all culti
vated land was the principal source of the Raja's Revenue. 

State Revenue of Non-Aryan kingdoms. But we are ac
quainted with other tribal groups in India-before the Aryan 
advent, who also had organized territorial settlements, though 
some of them showed no sign of a 'State I more developed than 
the patriarchal rule of the clan or tribe. Among these we do 
not find any direct evidence of a Land Revenue or share of the 
produce appropriated by the ruler. But there are evident traces
especially in Eastern, Central and Southern India-of tribes (whom 
we associate with the name' Dravidian ') who had a curious method 

. of giving the ruling chief an income in a somewhat different way; 
at first they allotted a portion of the land in each village group, for 
the chief: and this was cultivated by slaves, or by some special 
arrangement. Traces of these' chief's farms' or 'royal lands' are 
still to be found in more than one locality. But from whatever 
cause, whether by the influence of contact with the Aryans or 
otherwise ' , the time came when a share in the produce was levied 
(additionally) from all land except certain privileged holdings of 
the priests and of the old founders and heads of the village'. 

Extent of the State share.-Whatever its real origin, there 
can be no doubt about the fact that the levy of a produce-share 
became general at a remote period. It is mentioned, as a thing 
long known and established, in the • Laws of MAN11.'. The 
share was one-sixth of the gross produce, i. e. of the grain heap 

• Though the Aryan advance only affected, directly or primarily, the 
countries north of the Vindhyan hills and the upper part of Western India. 
there can be no doubt that smaller parties of Aryans travelled further. 
The Brahmans with their ideas of pilgrimage and ascetic life, wandered 
everywhere, and found in the ~outh a fertile soil for the propagation of their 
social and religious ideals; they doubtless found a welcome in many of the 
rude courts of non-Aryan Chiefs or princes, and gradually leavened the 
country with Aryan ideas; and the State organization became mOdified 
accordingly. Military adventurers, too, appear to have been welcomed at 
courts, and to have been employed in organizing and leading the local 
armies. Whatever the precise truth may have been, it is quite certain that 
the • R:ijlb' of Central and Southern India became in time quite' Hinduized,' 
though no general Aryan advance or conquest can be historically traced
indeed on various grounds, can be distinctly denied. 
. • It can be ouly conjectured that the princes had been induced to grant . 
away to dependants and relations, their' royal lands,' so that they found 
themselves unable to support their State without a more extended source of 
Revenue. The grain share in time became universal throughout the 
originally non-Aryan States just as much as in the Aryan. Whether they 
learnt the system from the Aryans or vice versi, I cannot pretend to 
discuss. 
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made up at the threshing-Boor; and Manu notices that the 
lislb might be raised to one-fourth in time of war or other 
emergency'. 

W .. IOOD raIaecl to • higher Pl'Oportion.-Though the six'" 
became a traditional abare, the growing requirements of States 
in a perpetual condition of warfare, and the frequent demands 
of conquerors, often caused it to be raised. At first various 
device. would be resorted to-e. g. of demanding husked rice 
instead of unhusked-without apparently increasing the share. 
But at a later time, we find tme-lla!f was a common rate of 
abaring. The Mughal Emperors bed tme-I""rd as a fair rate. 

Adnnt&gt/ll of the plan.-There was a primeval simplicity 
about this plan, that ofl'ered many advantages, in an early stage 
or society. Being a .hare of the gross produce, there was no 
qUestiOD of any complicated calculations of the cultivator'. 
profit, or the coati of production, Dor about the relative value 
of land, or the productiveness of the season. Whatever the 
land produced, little or much, was beaped OD the threshing
Boor, Ind the king'. officer superintended its division in kind. 
In a famine year there might be nothing to divide and so 
revenue relief followed automatically. 

It Ie atill made 1118 of 1ooa1l7, 1D Iiative Btatea.-The 
collection iD kind II still largely practised in India. In many 
Native State. (especially in the Hill country and in the more 
primitive districts) the State share is stin paid in grain i and in 
some British districts (very commonly, e. g. in the Panjab) 
wbere the land bas passed into the hands of a landlord class,1 
what wu once the State share, and II now the landlord's rent, is 
takeD in kind. ' 

But baa al80 diu.dvantage •. -But tbere are also many dis
advantages attending tbe 8ystem, wbich gradually cause it to be 
modified, and ultimately given up, in favour of a cash equivalent. 

I Long after the da)'l of 1oLma, • the sixth I remaiDed • custom." 1Iwe; 
thlllm KtSJidJsI, tim. (beginning of the ChriatiaD era) we find allU$ioD to 
&he IeYeD1Ie .isth (S.",1II4. Act il) I-

NJI"-?tJ. Y oa are the king are YOD Dati 
TItI K;"g. What then, 
NJI~tJ. Sa, JOD have gome for the si&th put of their grain whi~h 

they ow. Jon. • • 

DJ 
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Modification of the grain payment system. Gradua.lly 
changes into a cash payment.-As population grows and 
cultivation extends, the task of collecting in kind becomes 
a difficult one; for unless actively supervised, the peasantry 
conceal or make away with the grain, and local collectors, 
on their part, cheat both the peasant and the treasury. At 
first, modified plans of collecting are adopted. The crop is 
no longer divided at the threshing floor (the process being 
called baM; or bhao/t). An estimate of the standing crop 
(Ilanku/) is made, and appraisers become extremely skilful in the 
art of judging. The appraiser announced his opinion that such 
and such a field would yield so many« maunds' (p. 12) of grain, 
of whicli the State share would be so much. When the grain 
was reaped this quantity had to be paid over to the State 
collector, whatever the actual outturn'might prove, more or 
less. Other devices also were adopted. But in time as farms 
got more and more subdivided, the old theoretical shares 
became impracticable; and at the same time coined money 
came more into use, and thus it was easier, as well as more 
profitable, to fix a roughly calculated money payment. 

Effect of the Mughal Imperial system. - This general 
change was largely brought about by the action of the astute 
Emperor Akbar. It will be sufficient to state briefly, that on 
the establishment of the Mughal Empire, it was found impossible 
to apply the strict theory of the Moslem law as to the taxation 
of conquered countries. There was indeed a tax in kind 
known to that law as 'ldzir4j1," but in any case it was 
necessary to manage the Hindu population according to their 
long-established usages. 

The Mughal Revenue administration, in fact, merely reduced 
the customary and unwritten usages of the Hindu Adminis
tration to a system. 'It introduced regular records and revenue 
accounts, and provided a whole set of revenue terms and 

I In fact a plan of taxation in kind is a very natnral one. The Arabs 
knew it; and hence the Muhammadan theory could, without much difficulty, 
be adapted to the practice found in India at the conquest. We remember 
also the mention of a fifth share of the produce for the king, levied by 
Joseph, as mentioned in the book of Genesis. 
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phrases: it fixed the official charges and gave new names to 
them; but in aU essentials Ibe Mughal Revenue Administration 
wu limply the older plan in a new form. One change was, 
bowever, made. A great empire like Akb;u's required some 
definite knowledge of Ibe financial resources of the provinces; 
and Ibe Land Revenue was the chief item. Hence it became 
necessary to measure the land and to have lOme regular 
assessment of an average quantity of grain (of each principal 
kind) that would be received from each class of land. Akbar 
made nch a measurement and estimate; in fact establishing
in a rough and simple manner-the process (of which we shall 
speak berearter) of a Land Revenue Settlement. 

Akbar'. Land Bev.nue Settlement.-His first essay was 
made with Ibe belp of bis Hindu minister, Raja TotfartlUll (.t. 0. 

IS71, and in Bengalls8:.); it was a settlement oflbe Revenue 
in kind. But arter a few years this was revised in favour of 
a cash a98e8sment. The rates were fixed by calculating the 
price of grain on an average of the previous nineteen years of 
the reign I, and applying it to a &hare which was one-lhird of Ibe 
average gross produce. 

An average amount or P!Oduce ~ Hz...-U .!p. 12) was ascer
taineG r~;~ ~eitliin_ establisheUjnds_~pr classes onaJid;-ana fOr 
nell-or the crops ~mmonILcultivated. Where'bere-wereex. 
"ceptionaf crops or lueb as coula-noi be divided in kind, an 
arbitrary cash rate was cbarged, and indeed had long been 
customary 10 The average produce was ascertained by experimental 
reaping. and weighments; it was intended to be a fairly low 
average rate, 10 at to allow for changin~ rates of production in 
good and bad years: it was fixed higher lD the best and regularly 
yielding lands, and lower in the poorer and morelrecarious soils. 
The Revenue Officers, who were closely supervise ,had always an 
elastic power of reduction ill bad years. 

Akbar at first IOftened the novelty of his system by leaving it 
optional ';I'ith the culti,'ators to give grain or cash as they 
prererred10 

I NiDdeeo rean _ believed to be a cycle daring which all the ordinary 
ftrieties of pod ad bad years would come 1'01IDd; 10 that aD aftrBgC of 
the cycle pft aD aft1'agC of aU pouible ~ of pod or bad. 

1 Almoot aIw.,.., certaia ~11 nlaable aopa. or those wbicla are 
DDt easily diYisibleiD kiDd, paid cub rates Imown .. Zabtl. 

• Aa a matter of fact, whca the lOil aod climate rmcIer the crop prec:ariou. 
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Attempt to value the grain share in cash given up in 
favour of independent land rates. Plough rates and soU 
rates.-It will be observed that Akbar's Settlement deliberately 
proceeded on the basis of an attempt to convert a share (fixed 
at one-third) in kind, into a direct average equivalent in money. 
But in many places to which the Akbarian Settlement did not 
extend, and in many later Native States, the process of change 
from kind to cash did not follow this order. I cannot here go 
into the causes, but recourse was bad to a feature of agricultural 
life which has in most countries been found to affect the size 
and form of holdings as well as the apportionment of rent or 
other charges. There are always a certain number of ploughs, 
each of which represents the tilling of a certain area of land; 
and it is easy to levy a rough rate per plough. In other cases 
a· rough classification of the chief kinds of soil (markedly 
different in productive power 1) was made, and an area rate 
was imposed-arbitrarily or by bargain. When once such rates 
find their level (being lowered if not practically payable, or if 
too light being raised) they become customary rates and are 
left unaltered for several years. Other subsequent rulers accept 
these rates as a basis, and proceed to add so much more, to repre
sent lluir Settlement; of this we shall see examples presently. 

Ideas of assessment under Native rule.-Money rates 
when once they became. general, always adjusted themselves 
to practical conditions. The oriental financiers soon .tame to 
hold (virtually) that the .'1imit of; lan!;l assessment was what 
could be extracted from ihe cultivator without reducing him 
or his cattle to semi-starvation, and without causing him to 
when the country is backward, and export difficult, grain payments will 
often be preferred. But when there is a ready sale for produce, and the 
means of getting it to market, and where there are competition prices, the 
cultivator is the loser, in the long run, by having to give grain. The 
landlord, on the other hand, likes to take grain, because even though the 
quantity is less in a bad year, prices are sure to be higher. Those who 
wish to see more details about grain collection, and the varieties of method 
adopted, and the oppression that can be exercised on the one side and the 
petty cheating that is usnal on the other, may be referred to L. S. B. I
vol. i. p. 269; ii. p. 716; iii. p. 341. 

1 As might be expected, the Native agriculturist recognizes (and has 
endless local names for) varieties of soil, the relative value of which and 
\heir capacity for growing certain staples he is well aware. 
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lower the ltandard of cultivation or throw up his holding andI 
decamp. Their officers became skilful at alternately squeezing 
and letting go. It wal ouly a few rapacious tyrants and short
lived Revenue-farmers who habitually transgressed the rule of 
not killing (or even overtasking) the 'goose that laid the golden 
eggs.' 

J:xample of the Mad.thA Statea.-The MadtU rulers afford 
• good example. Keen financieJ'll they always were, and in some 
province. were mere plunderers, extorting Revenue with savage 
cruelty, and everywhere leaving depopulated villages and lands 
abandoned. But in their more firmly established provinces, the~ 
accepted the original rates fixed by the Muhammadan kingdoms in 
Central India, as'a basis, spoke of them as the aI" or' essential' 
rate., and then levelled them up to wbat they called the kam4 
or • perfect' assessment. In each village they employed some 
energetic headman (or a farmer, if the natural headman was 
inefficient or non-com,plli!nt), and his business was to exact all 
that could be gotUp to the limit of not destroying the village. 
The village head. and contractors were backed by the keen efforts 
of the ties41 or ktlmlsd4T or other district officer, who wanted the 
Idllllia total as full as possible for the treasWV_ith a good extra 
alice for himself. 

ldeu of the lfativ8 State as to permanence of the assess
mento-This leads me to remark that no native ruler ever 
intended that when an assessment Was once made there 
.hould be no future rise or alteration. The best rulers would 
have only gradually, and at long intervals, raised their rates. 
Akbar's Settlement was in fact made for ten years. It was 
doubtless intended that only additional measurements should 
be taken as cultivation extended; and that ordinarily the 
nisting 'jar/{a"a rates' (as they ,,'ere called) should be 
applied. Dut ,,'e have everywhere proof that from time to 
time additional rates were levied; indeed as the government 
declined in character and ability, a",,"al Settlements became 
almost everywhere the rule: the standard rates of the last 
formal provincial assessment being used only as a basis for the 
calculation of the year's demand. 

Expedient ot leV7iDg cesael 01' emaa.-Unfortunately as the 
Empire grew older the Land Revenue methods instead of 
improving and ripening, got luer and luer. We might have 
expected to find lOme practical, if rather arbitrary, method of 
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re-adjusting rates, as prices rose and the value of money, or in 
purchasing power, altered; but it was not so; the local Governorll. 
hit on no better expedient than that of raising the total amount , 
by demanding arbitrary percentage or other additions or 'cesses • 
(called abwab, and locally baM and nuMb). These they called 
by various names according to the name of the Governor who 
ordered them or the pretence on which they were levied 1. 

When the head of the province thus levied extra charges, the 
local officials and Revenue farmers began to levy such rates 
also, on their own account. . The old Settlement rates thus 
disappeared. Then the state of things would become in
tolerable; a compromise would be effected, the revenue and 
extras would be consolidated into one sum, and a new start 
would be made. 

Revenue farming.-But the increasing difficulties of Revenue 
management and the impossibility of a weak government giving 
efficient local control to its subordinates, suggested that it would 
be easier to divide the districts into large blocks or estates, to 
calculate (from the Treasury AccountS) a rough total sum 
which the tract ought to yield, and then to get some capitalist 
Dr local landholder of wealth and influence to undertake the 
entire management and be responsible that the required total 
should be paid into the Treasury every year. 

The Re\'enue (armer so appointed was armed with large powers 
loften very arbitrarily used) to make the collections from villages, 
ilolders o( small estates, and the like. This saved the Governor 
ill trouble o( controlling local Revenue officials of all grades 
lnd checking their accounts. The Treasury officer in (uture only 
looked to the totals due from the different estates, and cared (or 
~othing else so long as these total sums were duly realized without 
:urther deduction than what was authorized (or the remuneration o( 
:he (armer. 

It is suggeste"- also by the necessity of employing and 
lonciliating the. Hindu princes and chiefs.-There was 
mother circumstance which, in several provinces, recom-

o mended if it did not necessitate this plan. There had been 

I Thus in Bengal one was called the ~hauth Nard/hd or Nard/lid fourth, 
being levied to enable the Governor to satisfy the MaratM chiefs who had 
got as far as levying a tribute, though they had not assumed the Government 
of Bengal. 
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10, Dumber or local Hindll kingdoms, usually comparativel} 
,. unaII, and these had IUCCIIDlbed to the Mugbal arms, leaving 
. the IUju in many cases unable to resist openly, but still 
capable of giving a great deal of trouble directly a chance oj 

revolt appeared. These IUjU and their chiefs or • barous' Iwl 
a ItroIlg territorial influence, and could to some extent be 
coDciliated by being left in enjoyment of their local rule and 
dignities, provided they would consent to accept a 'patent' 01 
tenure Crom the Governor, and agree to band over part of then 
Land Revenue u a fixed annual tribute or assessment to the 
Treasury. The IUja in Cact became the Revenue Cannel 
ander Imperial warrant, and in tiJne as eX-ilflicials, capita1ists. 
aDd Court favourites acquired a similar connexion with tracts 
of land or estates, the position became assimilated, and the 
dilrerence of origin Corgotten. 

All IdD4a of farme1'8 called ~miDd'. and'l'aluqd&r.
The persoDJ, whecher territorial Rajas or others, thus employed, 
were generally called 'Zautl4r,' and IOmetiJnes Ta/ugJdr 1. 

Neither term implied any definite right oC ownership in the 
1IOiI; it limply implied in the one case that the Raja. or other 
penon was managing the State right in the land; and in the 
ocher that he was a 'dependant' (Arabic /a'a//ug=dependency) 
or the ruling ponr. 

I"im poaitioa of great Revenue farmera.-When the 
Iystem of Rewnue farming began, the Empire had not yet 
reached ill final ltages of disorganization and collapse. The 

• OrIaba 01 &he tena.-Z_lruIJr _ bolder (db) of laud (-'II). 
The later mien of the _me. thU oace were proYiDces or the Mugbal' 
Empire, It will be -bered. bad come to c:Wm to be 0WDen (by CODqaest) 
cI all Iud: at urnte they recltooed amoag the State rights, DOl oo1y the 
admilWlBtioD 01 Justice, tbe CIOIIIJIWId of the mililaly lorce, &cc., but (DI06t 
chiefly) the ri~ht to the land, incladinJt.!ts ~ft!lue and other perquisit~ I' 

whicla t1iey iVOkc or u the ZJmlnJJn nglit ;and .baa -the - maDageDlCDt 
of this wu JUde _ to the kaja 01' • capitalist Carmer, they callecl him: 
the Z_'''''V. ID Oudh, the GOYemIDCDl was too teDacious or its 01I1l 
Z-'1III.irl rigbt. to allow the turbulent local Rajas to call themselves 
Z-'fIlib, Jest they Ihoald .... me that they had really ftCOftled their old 
territorial d'~;__ ealJcd them themore TIIIIIIJddr. Thae Oadh land-
boIden Dna were with this c1i&Iinctioa; DOl' to this clay is the 
appdIatica by them with mach 6awv. ID Bengal, the term 1 
~ wu geoerally employed to IDdicate • IIDa1lcr c1aaJ oC eoIAte I0IIIO
lima IIIbaMute to the z-.J ..... , 
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Revenue farmer, or Zamfndar as we may now call him, was al 
first appointed regularly and With much form and care, giving 
in a written bond of acceptance, and receiving a warrant (sanad) 
which declared his duties and gave a schedule of the local sub
divisions, estates and villages, for the Revenue of which he was 
responsible, and the amount due from each; it also indicated 
what deductions for remuneration, collection charges, police, 
charities, and the like, he was entitled to make. Usually, he 
had to pay in about nine-tenths of the whole collections, but he 
was allowed also some lands free oC revenue Cor himself and for 
police charges. The Government pargana officer (or Kanango) 
was still responsible to check accounts and see to the due 
execution of the Revenue responsibility. The Office of Revenue 
farmer was not hereditary. In the case oCthe territorial chiefs, 
as the son would succeed to the estate of his father, it was 
almost a matter of course that he succeeded also to the 
Zamfndarf; but in other cases the son only succeeded on 
sufferance, and on taking out a new warrant, probably paying 
a handsome succession fee. 

As control was released the Revenue farmer's responsi
bility is fixed by bargain.-As the authority of the Emperor 
grew less and less, so the local Governors of Bengal, Oudh, &c., 
became more and more independent of the Court at Delhi j 
but they also became more careless of the details of administra
tion; and, as usual, when bad government is rife, the treasuries 
became empty; and then the Revenue farmers were the only 
persons who could be looked to for money. They naturally 
felt that they were indispensable, and enlarged their pretensions 
accordingly. They were left more and more unchecke~ and 
~ su~tJ:eJ_had_t~_pay became more and m.?.!~_mat~er_o.l 
bargain. The official organization for Land Revenue control 
-disappeared, or was only retained in name and quite under 
the ZamIndar's influence. The Zamfndars, in fact, did just as 
they pleased, and made the villagers pay whatever they demanded 
or whatever they could extract from them. 

Condition of the Revenues at the commencement of 
British Bule.-In Bengal (and the same is true oC other 
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parts when the di.tricla came under British rule}, the land 
Revenue had for generations past been levied in cash payments j 
it! assessment (often by contract for the year) was determined 
on no known principle. All traces of a share in the produce, 
and a valuation of that sbare in Dioney, had long disappeared. 
The IIUIJl actually paid into the Treasury was just as much of 
the total collections as the Zamlndar could not avoid paying. 
The sum. received through the petty estate-holders or through 
the village headmen from the cultivators were levied at certain 
rates spoken of as • pargana ratea.' They were supposed to be 
ratea fixed at the last formal assessment but modified by those 
aubsequent compromises of which I have spoken. But these 
rates varied from place to place, and were levied with various 
addition! and impositions as the Zamfndar chose or was able 
to levy-. 

Thia then is a summary of what the Land Revenue was, and 
what it had come to be, at the end of the last century. The 
retrospect bas been entirely historical; and aa our limits will 
prevent u! indulging in much more reference to times long 
passed away. it wiD be desirable here to review each province, 
briefly. and see in what condition its Land Revenue Adminis
tration was found at annexation. 

BArriew of the pl'OVincee as to the prevalence of Revenue 
tarmiDg.-BzNGAJ. (where our first attempt at Land Revenue 
management was made) had been assessed under the Akbarian 
.ystem. and there had been more than one later formal re
assessment. By .76S-1772 (when Br!tish rule began) the 
greater part of the districts-the central and more populous 
ones in fact-were entirely managed (and had been for a century 
past) by Zamfndars. Here and there smaller estates paying 
lump lum! were found independent of the Zamlndars. There 
were also lOme State grantees of other descriptions. 

The NORTH.WESTUN PROVINCES, now known as the AGRA 
PaovlNcz. began with the • Benares Province' districts (177 S). 
This territory was aU under a Raja, who, however. did not become 

• tYellia Warma lIuUngitime.theold ReYeaaeRollauowlag the ratel 
formallya--.t for the ....... 8'I"4. were described u' mere objects of curiosity' 
which had loolliaee llCucd to haft aDy relatioll to Ktaal paymeata. 
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the • Za,mlndar ' of the whole. Consequently there were no great 
revenue farmers, but only smaller landlords who were answerable 
for the revenue. 

In 1801, the districts of the Ganges plain were • ceded' by 
the Oudh Wazlr to pay for the expenses of British protection; 
and in 1803, others were conquered from the Marathas. 
A certain territory was acquired in the Himalayan region at 
a later date (1815), but substantially the districts first named 
make up the Province. It may be said generally that the bulk 
of the districts had been farmed, but had not become a regular 
network of Zamlndarls as Bengal was. In some cases the 
Revenue management had been left with local territorial Rajas 
and other notables who farmed large areas; in some cases the 
State officers (,amils and others) had held the districts directly 
for the Government; but in fact they managed very much on 
the terms of Revenue farmers. But in many cases, owing to 
the stronger constitution of the village bodies which we shall 
afterwards describe, farming, village by village, was resorted to. 

OUDK, annexed in 1856, was in the last stage of Revenue 
disorganization; its districts were mostly held by Rajas, but in 
some cases by Nazims or State officers, and 'in others by 
bankers, Court favourites and others. All of these practically 
farmed the revenues, and virtually acted as landlords. 

The PANJAB was a country ,where the villages also had 
a strong constitution, and no extensive system of ' ZamIndars ' 
ever prevailed. Farming was, however, common enough in 
Sikh days 1, and revenue collection in kind ,was still practised 
locally. 

In the CENTRAL PROVINCES the country had been mostly 
under the Maratha rule. A part of it was held by local chiefs 
who had been left alone on condition of paying a tribute to the 
ruling State; otherwise the villages were farmed one by one 

1 When British rule began, in 1849, it was fonnd that the country had' 
been divided into taJUlJa charges: of these there were fifty-nine in all: 
forty.three were managed by State officers (kdrddr); eight were farmed 
village by village to tbe headman; and in eight the kdnidr was treated as 
farmer of the whole, taking as much, and paying in as little, as he could. 
L. S. B. I. vol. ii. p. 541. 
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to the old headman, or to a more efficient revenue agent 
(alternrds called upw) who undertook to be responsible 
for a certain I1UD. 

.lID BooA l' far.!!Ung had been very general, but it was by 
meaDS or Jocal Iand-oftic:ers. who (or the most part did not 
IUCCCed in getting • permanent hold territorially. The whole 
.)"Item was worked by the datil (or tIt.rm.v.U) and titspJntI;'a or 
other officers or districts and I4IMJtu through the village headmen 
or jtiku l

• 

ID MADRAS, the Northem districts had been under Mughal 
rule, ud Zamlndm were established; but they were frequently 
old territorial chiefs, and do not seem to have destroyed rights 
and reduced the tenantry u other Zamlndirs did. The Camatic 
districts, under • Nawab (bibutary to the Nizam), had been 
tnercileasly (armed i but with the resuh, not o( creating landed 
estates, but of destroying aD rights in land. ID other parts 
there were local chiefi who also may be called Revenue (armers 
in • eense, but their influence was not lasting, Other districts, 
held either by Nawabs (or Deputy-Governors) tributary to the 
Hyderabad State, or temporarily by the Mysore Sultans, or by 
Hindu Princea, or by the MaJitlW, were all more or less farmed 
ud cruelly mismanaged; but revenue-farming produced no 
Jaating ell'ect on the tenurea (as a rule) except in breaking down 
old privileges ud making landholding a burden rather than 
• nJuable right. 

Jleuou for glnnc th-. detalla. The,. fnfluenoe the land 
teaww.-This brief review of the progress of the fanning system 
illl put days was illltroduced (as I have said) primarily to explaiu 
the colllditioa of the !.aDd ReftDae Administration at the close of the 
eighteenth century,and toacCDUllt fortheiU_eol_y jJra&/icai fJltUI 
tlf ...,-ttistlri"r 1M LuIIJ RIWrIiu which could be adopted by the 
DeW British rulers. But it was also desirable to notice the subject for 
another reasoa. The growth of the Revenue farmer is one of the im
pertant facton iD the development of the locaIland-tenures iD more 

I It Wl1l be _beftd that the Mugbal Empire,... CIIIly established ia 
the Gujaftt districtt. IIeJoad that, • Muhammeda. kiDgdom-tbe ..,lie or 
the earlia M -.l1lWl ilnuiou, bad Ioarisbecl ia spite of its ha-ring broke. 
ap .. to lift ...nu kiagdoma. 1bae _ 0ftItbrcnna by the last or the 
Magbal EmpcrGft aDd by the MaritbU, who at the begiJmiDg or the 
OCDtlllJ bad cstabJisbcd their dominioa CftrJWhere throachoat the Bombay 
lerritory. 
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than one province. In some cases, as we shall see, revenue farmersf 
developed into great landlords, and were so recognized by law. 
In others they founded smaller village estates: in others, again, 
they retained nothing but some overlord dues; 'in other places, 
again, they passed away altogether, leaving no mark. Bengal' 
seemed to have been the home of the regular revenue-farmer who 
grew into a landlord; the other provinces, speaking generally, 
never exhibited this growth to anything like the same uniform 
extent. It is important to recollect that though Revenue farming 
(as a method of land management) very generally prevailed, in 
one shape or another, it did not equally result in the growth of 
permanent estates in land. And where landlord rights have 
been recognized, their growth was often due to the fact that the 
landlords were old territorial chiefs, Imperial grantee families of 
rank, or local land-officers of exceptional strength and ability, all 
of whom had various ties and connexions with the land from 
the first. 

Di1Ilculty of devising a principle for fixing the land 
Revenue.-But we must return to our consideration of what 
the Land Revenue is at the present day. When, in Bengal, the 
British Government undertook the direct government of the 
districts, the first and most formidable task that conCronted it 
was the re-organization of the Land Revenue Administration. 

It is hard, at this distance of time, to realize the enormous diffi
culties oC the position. The' country had just been decimated by 
a Camine of unprecedented dimensions; there was, as I have said" 
no principle or rule oC assessment; there were only fragmentary,i 
and often unreliable,official lists of estates with their (nominal) 
assessment, and tolerable accounts of past collections; there 
was no survey, no staff of ,experienced native subordinates on 
the spot, for the old Revenue Agency had fallen into complete 
decay, and there was only a small and wholly inadequate 
staff' of English district officials, and those at first ignorant of 
Indian land-tenures, and skilled only in questions of commercial 
investment. 

Nor did the'. experience gained in Bengal materially profit 
when the Settlement oC the newer provinces had to be under
taken. For the conditions of the • ceded' and • conquered' 
districts that made up the bulk of the North-Western Provinces 
were widely different; and for them, a separate system had 
to be worked out. The same was the case with Madras, and' 
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afterwards with Bombay. Each province had laboriously to 
work out a Revenue .ystem adapted to its own special 
requirements, with many failures by the way and many dis
appointments. 

The other provinces, the Panjah, Sindh, Oudh, and the 
Central Provinces, were not acquired, or at all events were not 
ready (or a (ormal Settlement, till principles had been (airly well 
ntabliahed; but even 10, lOme difficulties had to be encountered, 
though moatly o( our own making-in the not unnatural desire 
to apply to them, wholesale, systems which were really only 
luited to the Provincel (or which they had originally been 
devised. 

These considerationl will explain why it is that Land Revenue 
Adminiatration in India has been a plant of slow growth, which 
has only of late yean come to maturity. They will also explain 
why there have been stagel of progress and periodical modifi
e&tiona in the methods of work, so that the working of the 
Land Revenue system in each province got to be looked on as 
a IOrt of mysterious craft which no outsider could presume to 
understand. 

Bemarb OIl the priDoiple of uaell8ing the Revenue.
At a mauer of (act, the Governments, while justly proclaiming· 
that the basis of their Land Revenue is the old grain share, 
and that a money assessment is only its modem representative, 
have been driven to devise actual methods of assessing the I 
amount, which have departed more and more from the idea 
of valuing in money a 'certain share in the produce. At 
one time, indeed, they tried to make such a valuation (as 
we sball tee presently), but they bad to give it up. And in 
lOme provinces, eo g. in Burma and in Madras, there is still 
a certain reference made, in assessment reports, to the average 
produce o( land, to its value, to the costs of production and 
profits of stock which bave to be deducted, and to a fraction of 
the balance, as representing the Land Revenue. 

Two priDoiplN emerge.-Assessment methods have of course 
to vary according to the kind of estate and its mode of working. 
But practically underlying aU methods, there are only two 
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principles which emerge as ultimately distinct. One is to fix 
empirical rates, which are first ascertained only as maximum 
rates, on the basis ·of those actually paid in the past, but with 
such increase as can now be taken with reference to the rise in 
prices and progress in prosperity indicated by statistics; and 
then to apply those rates, in full or in part, according to 
a sliding scale, the land being accurately valued according to 
the relative excellence of one kind of soil as compared with 
another. The other principle is applied to all varieties of 
landlord estate (including village estates) where there are tenants; 
and it consists in finding out the rents which the tenants 
il.ctually pay, and thence devising average rent-rates at which 
each acre of the different classes of soil in the estate may be 
valued. The Land Revenue is then a fixed fraction of the total 
rental' assets.' To put it more short1y,~n Land Rev~i:J 

,!ither an em;eirical but nicely graduated rate p~~.!~~ 
~nd of soill or it is a fraction of the a£~~~a~~~t!!..~.L~!! 
estate treated as a whole. --The merits of the Land Revenue as a. source ot State 
income.-It is impossible to enter on any discussion as to the 
merits of the Land Revenue as a source of State income; it must 
suffice to say briefly, that no Government could; in the past, 
have for a moment contemplated giving it up; and it is in the 
last degree improbable that any futur.e Government will be able 
to find a substitute. It is acquiesced in throughout the country, 
as part of the natural order of society: and that, in India, is 
a consideration of first-rate importance.;. The first requirement 
of a good taxation is that the people should be accustomed to it, 
and that it should be collected with the ~inimum chance for 
oppression on the one hand and for evasion on the other I, 
These considerations outweigh any theoretical objections. 

I Reference should be made to the Government of India's Land Revenue 
Resolution of January 16,1902. Lord Cnrzon'. Government there examined 
at length the policy and the effects of the Land Revenue system, and showed 
that it was not oppressive, and that in many directions it had become in
creasingly liberal Settlement operationlhad been cheapened and simplified, 
improvements are now protected from assessment, over-assessment is avoided, 
revenue collections are more elastic, and revenue is more freely reduced in 
easel of local deterioration. 
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.ature of the LancllleYenue, whether a 'tas • or what.
It is also fruitless to discUSl esactly what the oriental institution 
or a Land Revenue is, whether a 'land tax • a 'rent' or what. 
Certainly it bears very little resemblance to the land tax in 
England. At one time the tendency was to regard the ruler as 
the ultimate landlord or owner of the soil; the revenue was then 
called a • rent.' We ,hall have something to say about this here
after; at present it will only be necessary to note that the British 
Government has everywhere conferred or recognized a private 
right in land, and in large areas of country (Bengal, Oudh and 
the whole of Northern India for esample) it has expressly 
declared the proprietary right of the landlords and the village 

/ owners; it is then impossible any longer to say broadly thai 
the State takes a rent from the landholders regarded as its 
tenanl.l. There are no doubt cases where Government is the 
immediate owner or particular lands, as it is of all waste and 
unoccupied land in general; but we are speaking of cultivated 
land in villages and estates. The Government is certainly not 
owner or this : the utmost it does is to regard the land as hypothe
cated to itself as security (in the last resort) for the Land Revenue 
useued on it. The Government also fulfils some of the 
functions of a landlord, inasmuch as it watches over the welfare 
or the agricultural population, it advances funds to landholders 
to help them in making improvements-well-sinking, em
banking, draining and the like. It is these vestiges of the 
landlord character claimed by the former rulers, and perhaps 
the IOrt of residuary right which the Government still has 
in province. where the landholders are called 'occupants' and 
Dot' owner.' (~ IIOI111irt). that keep alive the question whether 
the Land Revenue is in any sense a 'renl.' Practically. the 
discussion is a profitlesa war of words. and we may be content 
to speak or the 'Land Revenue' as a thing per It. It operatet 
as a tax on agricultural incomes-a contribution ~ the State out 
of the profits of Iand-<ultivation, just as the ' income tax • is a con
tnbution out of the proceeds of other industries and occupations. 

Queet10D of a Permanent Settlement for all PrOvinoeB.
A few wordt may be added, about the question which. up till 188z, 

& 
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was more or less under discussion j namely whether, when a suitable 
assessment had been once arrived at, for estates that had received 
a fairly full development, it would not be better to declare that 
assessment permanent, i. e. not liable to any further revision. This 
proposal derived such strength as it had, from the fact that, owing 
to the difficulties of the case, the task of making a Settlement had 
hitherto been both serious and costly. The work lasted for several 
(sometimes five to ten) years; it SUbjected the districts to a prolonged 
period of agricultural disorganization; and it was anticipated that 
the whole process would have to be gone over again every thirty 
years-or whatever the period of Settlement was. Such a prospect" 
was more or less alarming both for the State and the landholders. 
But the first check which the proposal received was the considera
tion that it proved next to impossible to determine the essential 
preliminary question, what is the criterion by which to judge 
whether an estate is sufficiently developed to be fit for a permanent 
Settlement 1 No sooner is one test proposed than another appears; 
and the practical result of all inquiries has been that a Permanent 
Settlement must be deferred, so long as the land continues to 
improve in value by any causes which are not the direct result of 
the holder's own efforts and expenditure. 

And two other objections are also obvious; one is the fact that 
a century's experience has failed to show that permanently settled 
dtstricts are in any way more prosperous or better to do than those 
in which a fairly long term of Settlement is allowed: the other is 
the impolicy of an existing Government assuming to bind its 
successors to all time, regardless of what the future may bring 
forth and of changes in value of money or of land and its produce. 

It may seem strange that in face of these grave objections, it was 
not earlier seen that the better way to attack the problem was to 
inquire whether the only real advantage of a Permanent Settlement
namely that it would avoid all the cost and prolonged trouble of 
future Settlement operations-could not be attamed in another way 1 
At last it became recognized that it was quite possible to obviate 
almost wholly any necessity for lengthened re-settlement operations. 

The establishment of the' Land Record Departments' and their 
new duty (p. 20) was the first practical step. Since their creation 
the efficiency of the village and circle officials has been greatly im
proved, and their annual records now supply in a convenient and 
accessible form trustworthy data as to areas, cultivation, rents, and 
other agricultural facts," which under the old system had to be 
laboriously sought for on the occasion of a revision of Settlement by 
Settlement Officers and their special establishments. In provinces 
where the new system of land-records has been fully organized, 
revision of the Land Revenue Settlement has now become a com· 
paratively expeditious and simplified proceeding. The Settlement 
Officer has his materials at hand, and re-settlement of a district is 
carried out without any perceptible rome in the smooth course of 
agricultural work. The Secretary of State was then amply justified, 
in 1882, in declaring the policy of a Permanent Settlement finally 
~iscarded. 



CHAPTER V. 

WHAT LANDS AIlI: LIABLE TO PAY LAND REVENI1E. 

SeotioD L Lands Dot lia.ble. 

In ceneraJ the017 all ltmd la liable. Certain lands not 
Inoludad In the area aueeeed to Land Eevenue.-The 
varioul Land Revenue Acts (in force in the different provinces), 
following the old Regulations'. have declared that the Government 
• iI entitled to a share in the produce oC every 6fgll4 of lan!I: This 
would teem to render any remarks under such a heading as the 
above, unnecessary. But, as a matter of Cact, there are some 
practical distinctions. Land is, e.g .. occupied by the houses and 
atreetl of towns and cities, cantonments and • stations' (as we call 
the places where the European population,official and non-official, 
resides): there is also land devoted to special purposes, such as 
public forests or plantations; camping grounds used when troops 
march from place to place; public parks and gardens; grazing 
farma Cor the cavalry or Cor stud-breeding, ate. Then within 
the area oC villages (p. II) there is often, I may say usually, 
a certain Cltent of land occupied by the groups of village houses 
and the open space around them, where the cattle stand, and 
where the weavers stretch their webs; here also is the village 
grove, and the place of public meeting, and probablylhe village 
pond or tank. Speaking generally, Land Revenue is not levied 
on IUcb areas; at all events not in the same Yo·ay as it is on 
sgriculturalland. 

I See Cor example the preamble to Regulations XIX and XXXVII or 
1793 (Bengal Code); aucl (or • modem example ICC the Bombay Land 
RcVCDIII Code (Bombay Ad V of 18~9'. ICC. "S. . 

aa 
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When gardens and other cultivated lands are found within the 
area of cities or stations, they do pay Land Revenue, but often under 
special rules. In villages, when the Settlement survey takes place, 
the area distinguished as that appropriated to the residence-sites 
and their suburbs is marked off by a line: and the Settlement 
does not record or assess the land within I. 

AsaeBSment of waste-land allowed to be included in estates. 
-In all Settlements where an entire estate (large or small), waste 
and cultivated together, is settled for, the waste is often spoken of 
as 'unassessed waste·': but that only means that the waste area 
given over to the village was not assessed-in detail like the culti
vated acres;. it was a matter for the discretion of the Settlement 
officer whether he would make some general addition to the total 
assessment, to discount (so to speak) the advantage of this area 
available for future cultivation. 

But we shall. speak of the general subject of waste lands in 
a separate section, and now pass on to another important matter. 

Section II. Revenue Cree lands and Revenue 
assignments. 

Revenue free landa. 'L8.khirIi,j.'-Besides lands that are 
not assessed to Land Revenue, there are others on which the 
payment ordinarily leviable is either remitted or made payable to 
some grantee. At all times the rulers of Indian States have 
been accustomed to remil the Land Revenue on certain lands, 
or to make such grants or assignmmls. Lands that were ex
pressly granted in this way, were in Revenue language said 
to be JliRlur# I (Arabic Ja= not,. and ~h;r4i = the land tax under 
the Moslem law). 

I Alienated Lands.'-In Bombay and Madras, such lands are 
now generally called 'alienated lands'; and this term may be 

I Nor does the Revenue officer eIerc~clusive jurisdiction (in those 
provinces where otherwise he bas it). A dispute about a house site, 
about the right of a tenant, on leaving a village, to sell his cottage, or to 
remove the roof-timben, or his liability to pay certain ground reoto or other 
dUel to anybody in the -ri11age, would all be matters for the CiYil Court, 
not for any Land Revenue Court. '. 

I Waste is classified in estate-records as' culturable' or "not-cnlturable' 
(",,,,,,,att and.gAai,..",,.,,,kitt.) The former will gradually be brought under 
the plough-un.1ess ~anent1y reserved Cor grazing and other pnrposea. 
The' not-culturable consisto of the honse-sites, the graveyard, 8cc., /lee. 

• This is the ouly instance in wbich the Muhammadan law term M.i"dj is 
generally made use ot: In Assam a term ttisf-M.;"dj, for c:ertaio land. 
allowed to pay half-revenoe, is in use, but this is a term invented within the 
last thirty years, by British officials. 
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round in use ill other places a1so, but not generally. It really 
pointed back to a time when the Government claimed to be (and 
was to some ment) owner or landlord of all land, as well as of the 
Land Revenue. When, therefore, the Government gave up its right 
to take anything from the land, in favour of a grantee, it was said to "',mal, the 1and, as it had no further concern with the soil or its 
revenue; and it came to pass that luch grantees were always held 
to have a perfect title to the land itself as well as to the revenue I. 

How far IIIlCh grantll aft'ect the title to the land itselL
The Mugbal rulen fonnally distinguished such grants into two 
claues-those which gave a title to the land (m,ll), and those 
which only assigned the revenue. A very common class of m,lk 
grants was made in favour o( pious and learned persons or 
reputed saints, or for the IUpport of a school, a mosque, a temple, 
or some tomb or shrine; here either a bit of land was granted 
revenue-free, or the land was already owned by the grantee and 
the revenue was remitted: the term ""l4jl (Arabic = pardoned) 
or ;,"4111 (reward or benefaction) wal used for.luch grants. In 
thil V111 also the official holdings o( land enjoyed by village 
officers in some districts (as remuneration for their services) were 
allowed to be held free, and village-servants had their petty 
grants in payment (or their service (sweeping, water-carrying, 
shaving, &c.). 

In some StatH provision wal made by petty grants of this 
kind for the support o( the (amilies of soldien who had fallen in 
the IUji'. service. But in fact, there are very many varieties, 
and quite a host of local names for such free holdings; the names 
having reference to the origin or purpose for which the grant 
was made. 

J[ugh&l lyatem of BenDue auignmenta 01' J6gir.-But 
besides these .ma1Jer and special grants (which were hereditary 
as long as the family survived or the purpose o( the grant 
continued) the native Governments always and everywhere had 
been in the habit of making over tracts of land, and assigning 
the revenue of them (as shown in the public accounts) to some 

• E_ lIIIder modera conditioDs, ID the Bombay Presidency and some 
other prcnoiDcet, the Jaw cal, rec:ogniaa the "";7411 as 'landholdera' 01' 
'ooellpulb,' Dot as OWllen .. _i",; therefore when the GOftl'1llllellt 
makes or COIIfirms a gram. it ma, be ID.icl to • ali_te' IIOt OIIJ)" ~ 
JeYell1le but also ill oW1lllltimate riJht (whatever that mar be). 
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person on condition of military or political service of some kind. 
This was re~larly done in the case of Mughal Officers of State, 
each of whom held a mansalJ, i.e. a title with an assignment 
of revenue (so many rupees per annum) to support his dignity 
and also to maintain a certain number of troops, which he had 
to call out when he was required to join the Imperial Standard 
in war or on ceremonial occasions, or for duty at Court. 

Very often frontier tracts, or those which were troublesome 
to manage, were made over in this way to military chiefs or others 
capable of developing the district, and then the amount of revenue 
assigned was probably merely nominal; the holder was expected 
to make what he could, by extending cultivation, and founding 
new villages. He had the right to apply to his own purposes 
the proceeds of tbe Land Revenue which he realized, on 
condition that he maintained the necessary military or police 
force for keeping the peace, and tbat he made due provision for 
the administration generally. 

This class of assignment was called;iig(r l • At first the grant 
was only for life (unlike the grants first named) but in later 
times it was allowed to become hereditary. We are here only 
concerned to note that, owing to these institutions, large areas 
of land, to this day, pay no revenue to tbe State. 

Confusion caused by irregular and invalid grants.
When our Revenue Settlements began, the number of claims 
to revenue-free holdings, in one form or another, was enormous; 
and it was found a very difficult matter to deal with tbem. For 
in the days of disorder, such grants had been greatly abused; 
tbey were issued by impecunious Governors who bad no otber 
way of meeting claims on their empty treasuries; they were 
issued by subordinate. officials who had no right to make them; 
and worst of all, tbey were often fraudulent, intended only to 
keep money out of the Treasury; in short they threatened to 
eat up a large portion of tbe provincial Land Revenue. As far 
as the lialJ,7ity 10 Rt1Jmue was concerned, it was entirely a matter 

I VarioDsly represented in books as jagluer, jag'll'rt, Bec. The word 
is a contraction from the Persian idi = place, and gil" '" holding or taking 
l'ossession. 
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o( option to the new Government, whether it would recognize 
any luch grants at all, and whether it would remit (or assign) 
the Revenue in future or not I. But all the Provincial Govern
ments desired to act liberally and equitably; they all, in fact, 
recognized luch grantees as had a real claim to consideration. 
AI for any ,.iglll in /and which the grants conveyed, or which 
they had given rise to, that was a question (or private.litigatiOIi 
in case there were rival claimants. (The right in land acquired 
bylUch grants is considered later on when we come to the Land 
Tenures.) 

A.. an example o( the labour involved in these inquiries 
I may mention that in Madras and Bombay the matter was dealt 
wilh by official • Inlim Commissions,' and they sat for several 
yean and issued many thousands o( title-deeds to the persons 
whose right was admiLted; but even so, a great economy was 
effected '. 

Every other province had to make a more or less extensive 
adjustment o( luch claims; and each had its own rules on the 
lubject. All questions of this kind have long ago been settled; 
but lOme of the old grants It ill occasion a certain amount of 
official reference, because, as the lives for which they were 

• See (tor eumple) the declaratiOll ot the Government at the head ot the 
Rule. tor determining tbe nUdit, of grantl, issued on the anneutiOll of the 
Panjab (ftPnDted in the Fioancial Commissioner'. CIn:ulan). N2J)l\lh:~ 
~mmenl ner dou_bte~th.ti!,bacUull right to resQme,anIj~'" asJiu: 
Tal ani'ra(eT-arthe Revenue-nghl was 'concenled: but it was thonght 
l>encatllThe clignifyoTlhe5fatC toresume auch 'grailta as were made for 
pioua or charitable purpoaes. Purel, political grants were resnmed at 
pleasure, at an, rate after the lite of the origioal grantee. The Marath& 
rulen YerY generall, avoided the odinm of resumption, b, imposing a • qnit
rent' called fodl, ltIIami, &c. (often as heevy as tbe Land Revenue itself). 
When the British GO\'Cl1lJDent in Bomba, and Ma~ began to dcal with 
daima, it found man, pnta already Iiilble to suCIi a quit-rCllt; and this no 
doubt led to the practice which obtaiDed in these P-wencie!l, of settling the' 
queodoa in the rough and allowing the claimant to have a certificate orl 
title-deed, OD his COIIaentiog to a eene .. l definition of the area of his estate'j 
and 10 paying a moderate lump _ument for the whole. 

• Thus ill Bomba" the loam Commiuion fonnd that the various grants, 
(political. ftligiooa, personal, or for 'Village-service) affected abont RI. 
131,50,000 of the Land l<evCDUe. The Commission reduoed this to RI. 
80,38,000, of which part ~resenta land·grants IDlUIaged by the grantees. 
and part cub allowanCCl paid througb the Treasury, the holden not being 
direct OWDenl of the lane!, or their c1aima haviDg been commuted for a cash 
paymenL 
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continued terminate, or otherwise the grants lapse, there is often 
an application to Government for some consideration i either 
to prolong a grant or to allow some part of it for the 
maintenance of a widow or other relative who may not be 
strictly entitled to succeed. 

Modern Jagirs.-J agIrs are occasionally granted at the 
present day (apart from the maintenance of such grants of 
former rulers as have been allowed to continue) i that is to say 
the Land Revenue of a village (or of a certain territory) is 
assigned to some retired native (military) officer of distinction, 
or to some local magnate, as a reward for political service, or 
.to recognize and secure valuable local influence. Sometimes 
grants of waste-land are .made Revenue free, and these then 
convey the Revenue remission as ~eIl as the proprietary title 
to the land. ' Service' in the sense of the old condition attached 
to such grants is not now required: but in another sense, it is 
often rendered. Many jag{rdars are most useful as honorary 
magistrates in their estates. 

Section III. The waste lands. 

One other class of land remains to be considered, land that 
does not yet pay any revenue, because it is still waste and 
unoccupied. 

Enormous area. of waste in India.-When British . rule 
began in Bengal, it was estimated that from one-third to one
half of the total area of the province was waste and uncultivated. 
And in all provinces there was much waste I, 

1 I allude to the (generally) culturable waste which was found in the 
districts without taking account of the great dtserl tracts ahout Rajputaua 
and the South Panjab: and apart also from the hilly regions, where it is 
natural to find great stretches of timber-forest, or smaller 'jungle.' It 
must be recollected that the districts had gone through many vicissitudes, 
wars, and invasions; and that many of them had been laid waste owing to 
the mpacity of particular rulers and Governors. There was not only there
fore the large area of waste due to the population beiog naturally unde
veloped or insufficient. but the fact that whole tracts had been abandoned 
(Mana.klItU; or ~ha;r-d6dtl) and entire groups of villages left untilled and 
deserted. See for example an old account of Rohilkhand, in L. S. B. I. vol. ii. 
p. ulr. 
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Dtapoeal 01 It In BengaL-At first no notice was taken of 
this. In Bengal, the estates were settled (as we shall see) 
without anyllW'Yey; most of them included-and were freely 
allowed to include as their own-as much of the waste (often 
forest land) as naturally adjoined the estate. It was always 
contemplated, that, as the Land Revenue was fixed in the lump 
for the whole estate, the extension of cultivation into the parts 
at present waste should be wholly for the benefit of the estate, 
making the Revenue burden lighter and lighter as more and 
more success in this direction was attained. But as time went 
on and as estates became better known and their limits practically 
fixed, attention was called (in 1819) to the fact that lands were 
being taken up that really did not belong to any estate; the first 
thought, bowever, was only to make them pay the proper Land 
Revenue i-the title by mere occupation was allowed, or at least 
passed over in silence. But in 18a8 Regulation III asserted 
the right of Government (which had always existed in theory), 
and then various efforts were made to separate the waste tracts 
and deal with them. This especially affected districts like 
Chittagong and others in Eastern Bengal (now in the Assam 
Province), but also the vast tract of forest land towards the 
mouths and delta of the HugAlS and other rivers, known as 
the • Sundarban.' There were also great tracts of waste in the 
districts of JalpaigUrl and DarjDing; and some forest land in 
the Chutiy' Nigpur districts and in Orissa. These lands were 
henceforward taken in band, and afterwards leased to cultivators, 
or made into public forests, as I shall presently explain. 

In the t1n1ted Province. of Agra and Oudh.-In the Agra 
Province (formerly the North-Western Provinces), in the ordinary 
districts, the waste was divided up and given over to the village
estates to whicb it was adjacent; this is true of all the populous 
Gauges plain districts. But where there were large tracts of 
jungle land, in the bill districts, and in Debra Dun, JMnsl, 
Mirzapur, &:c., these tracts remained as Government waste. In 
Oudh very much the same procedure was followed; only tbe 
excess waste lands (exceeding 500 acres in anyone plot) were 
reserved to Government and bave since become State foresta. 
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The Central Provinces and the Panjab. Panjab coloniza
tion of waste supplied with canal irrigation.-In the Central 
Provinces and the Panjab, the waste area between the cultivated 
villages was much too large to be entirely given over. A rule 
was adopted in both, that a certain area of waste (usually about 
200 ·per cent. on the f::ultivated area) should be included as village 
property, the surplus being marked off as Government land. 

In the Panjlib from the areas so cut off were formed the' yakk' 
or ' Fuel reserves,' so called because they mostly contain a peculiar 
stunted growth of wood admirably adapted for fuel. These lands 
are partly kept as forest and grazi:pg lands, partly for the extension 
of cultivation. 

In the Centra! Provinces, the area so left was enormous: it was 
declared originally as 'Government forest,' under the Forest Act 
of 1865; but the arrangements were not always well carried out, and 
it has been found desirable to give up some of the area to cultivation, 
or for village purposes generally. 

In the western plains of the Panjab where insufficiency of 
the rainfall is a permanent condition, and where cultivation is 
restricted to land which can be irrigated, the Government waste 
is very much in excess of the needs of Forest conservancy, and, 
until irrigation canals are provided, is suited only for grazing. 
The upland tracts between the great ·rivers, locally known as 
bars, resemble wide steppes of intrinsically fertile land tenanted 
by nomad tribes and herds of camels and cattle.· The physical 
conditions of one of these dodbs, that between the Ravi and 
the Chenab rivers, have been revolutionized within the past fifteen 
years by the construction of the Chenab. Canal. The Jhelum 
Canal is effecting a similar revolution in another doab. The 
crowning triumph of irrigation in NorthemIndia will be attained 
when the waters of the Indus are conducted into the desert of 
the Sind-Sagar dodb. In these Irrigation colonies the Government 
waste is blocked out into squares of a convenient size, fitted with 
the requisite water channels, and colonists drawn from populous 
districts are settled there on holdings, and are grouped into 
villages, in a systematic and well-ordered fashion. The rules 
provide for the Land Revenue assessment in such a manner as 
to make things easy during the first years; when there is much 
outlay and little return. The success of these colonies has 
exceeded all expectation. 
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waste land fA the lI.a1yatw4ri Provinola. - In the 
Ra(yalwtlrl countriea (Madras, Bombay, .tc.) the Settlement 
Iyatem doel not deal with • estates,' and there is therefore no 
question of allowing surplus waste to provide for expansion 
or for lightening the Revenue burden. Each field or holding 
is aeparately asselsed on its own merits. Consequently all the
waste land (except that allowed for use to the village for grazing 
ground, .tc.) remains Government property and is made into 
'Iurvey numbers' and assessed (lightly) according to its class; 
anyone therefore who wants one of these plots has only to make 
application at • certain time to the local Revenue Officer, and 
agree to pay the assessment: in this way the expansion of 
village. and family holdings is amply provided for. 

Thi. remark applies to the villages in the plains: but in parts of 
Bombay, in Coorg, and on the West Coast, there are local forms 
of landholding, and local methods of cultivation, which always 
involve a certain patch of wood and grass-bearing land being 
attached to each cultivated landholding: in such cases, a certain 
, waste' area i. allowed to form part of the holding, and cannot be 
veed for public wrest or other State purposes. The waste is how
ever in this case held on definite conditions; it cannot be per
manently cultivated or eeparately alienated. 

In these Provinces, it is consequently only in bill ranges, 
and more remote places, that considerable tracts of waste exist, 
which were not brought within the Settlement survey, nor made 
available in the manner alluded to. It is only in the hilly 
country and large jungle-tracts therefore that the' Waste Land 
Rule.' (next to be spoken of) apply, or that State or District 
Forests have been constituted. 

The Waste Land Bulee.-Though various rules had from 
time to time been issued in different districts, for the disposal of 
Government Wasle Lands, the stolte of the country and its general 
development bad not allowed of many areas being taken up. 
In 1861, under the Viceroyalty of Lord Canning, the subject 
was first aeriously considered. The value of State Forests-to 
be made out of the best and most usefully situated wooded and 
grass lands-was not even then recognized, and the occupation 
of the 11"aste by capitalist.. and settlers was alone discussed. 
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The first ideas on the subject were developed in a Minute on 
the Waste Lands, sent home in 1861:-

It was pointed out that the waste in its present state was only 
a burden to the Government, and it was recommended that it 
should be sold outright without any conditions as to its being 
utilized or cultivated in a certain time, and that the liability to Land 
Revenue should be discounted by allowing the purchaser to redeem 
it by certain payments. 

Subsequent developments have left no doubt that this policy was 
based on erroneous but very natural assumptions. Had it been 
extensively acted on the result would have been disastrous. The 
loss to the State would have been very great, both owing to the rise 
in the value of land, which was entirely overlooked, and to the heavy 
sacrifice of future Land Revenue. The rules would also directly 
encourage the taking up of land by mere speculators, who had no 
intention of using it, but desired simply to hold it till it rose in 
value, so that they could re-sell it in blocks at a profit. It was 
fortunate that the state of affairs did not .invite capitalists, and 
that the area parted with under the first rules was not, on the whole, 
large. . 

The policy changed. Modern Rules.-Since the first 
rules (promulgated for the various Provinces in 1865) the policy 
has entirely changed. The great rise in the value of land, and 
the consequent demand for it, has led to a better system, which 
prevents the speculative purchase of lands by persons not 
intending to make we of them; and prevents the loss of 
Revenue in the future. The main features of the Rules at 
present in force are:-

I. That lands covered with tree;;, or other~ise useful for State 
Forest purposes, are not disposed ot . Of course there are 
many areas densely wooded where, nevertheless, the estab
lishment of cultivation, tea-planting, &C., is desirable; but 
lands are first inspected and their Forest capabilities judged of 
before giving them up under the' Waste Land Rules.' 

2. The land is only leased for a term of years (under a moderate 
scale of payments), which allows ample time to develop the 
cultivation. ' , 

3. The areas given are all surveyed and mapped, and necessary 
rights of the State in roads and sidings, in rivers, fisheries, 
mines, quarries, &c., are reserved. 

4. The lease-right can be ultimately converted into ownership
right on prescribed terms, when the lease-holder has shown 
that he has really pui'the land to the intended use-by 
bringing a specified proportion of it under cultivation in a 
certain time. 
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5. The land remains liable, like any other proprietary-estate, to 
a Settlement of the Land Revenue under the ordinary law. At 
first, however, favourable term. are allowed to facilitate the 
establishment of cultivation. 

For all details, the Rules of each Province must be consulted; 
but it may be here further observed that some of the rules draw 
a distinction between-

(/I) Large areas suitable for capitalists intending to undertake 
tea-planting, coffee, cinchona or other staples on the large 
scale, where capital will have to be largely expended, and 
so special terms are desirable. 

(6) Small areas (from 10 to 200 acres as the extreme limit) 
suitable for the ordinary agricultural occupation of 
villagers, aDd others in the 5aIIIe position. 

In some cues it will be found that the applicant for land will be 
dealt with direct (without competition) on his accepting the terms 
01 the rules: in others, when a block is applied for, the lease of it 
is put up to auction: there is usually an upset price' or entrance 
fee, payable in certain instalments, to be deposited; also the 
espenses of survey and deman:ation; and then only light annual 
r::ents (until the time comes for the regular assessment of the 

Revenne). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

WE have now compl~ted the first stage of our inquiry. 
In that stage it has been our object to form a general 

conception of the Indian Land Revenue as 'an institution '-if 
I may be allowed the phrase. For this purpose we have taken 
a rapid survey of the Indian Provinces and their Government, 
and more especially of the District organization i we have 
considered the origin of the Land Revenue, and its history up to 
the commencement of British rule: we' have taken notice of 
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certain questions commonly asked about ·the subject in modem 
times; we have leen what lands pay revenue and what do not, 
and in 10 doing we bave taken the opportunity of describing the 
rules under which the area of waste-land, still large in some of 
the provinces, has been, and is being, colonized and cultivated. 

Our lecond stage is to inquire how our modem Land 
Revenue is assessed, and how it is collected, and how the 
general business connected with ill management is conducted. 

But wh~n we speak of assessment, we are reminded of the 
peculiarity of the conditions under which the Indian Land 
Revenue is levied. It is not a mere question of obtaining, by 
lurvey, a detailed account of the area of each different kind of 
soil, and of finding a suitable rate thereon-to be levied per 
acre, or other unit of measure. In many Indian provinces that 
is only one part of the work. In all cases, the revenue is 
assessed with more or less reference to the tenure of land, to the 
IOrt of estate or holding which may be regarded as a unit 
paying a certain Bum, and with reference to some definite 
person (or a body of persons) who is to be held responsible. 

Without going into details which would at present be 
unintelligible, it may be usefully stated in general terms, that 
land is held in one of these ways :-

(I) In various Conna oClandlord-tenure; the estates varying in size 
Crom half a district to a few acres, but generally being of at 
least considerolble extent: in these there is one person (orat 
most a few joint owners) distinctly vested with a proprietary or 
landlord character; and the system accordingly lays one sum 
of revenue on the whole estate, and makes the landlord (or 
the co-sharers together) liable (or it I. 

(3) In lmaller estates. really of the lime character as the first, but 
with certain features which render it convenient to distinguish 
them,-these being in general, f)illag6 Islalu wheretheviIlage 
(or part of two or more vilIagei together) is beld by a co
sharing body or community; bere tbe community is treated as 
jointly and severally liable; the bod, regarded as a whole is, 
In fact, the (ideal) landlord. . 

(J) In single independent holdings; though aggregated locally in 

• lD lOme estates of this clase the law of primogenltwe appUS; and 60 
the estate FemaiDa andiYided in the hands of the eldest heir; in others the 
.. tate may be divided or apin anitecl ander one bead, by the dlcet of the 
onIioarylawofinheritaDce. 
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villages, the group of holdings does not form one estate: the 
circumstances of- past history have either caused the dis
appearance of any landlord (person or class), or such an 
interest has never existed; and the direct occupant is dealt 
with individually. 

It might be ·supposed thai under these conditions, it would 
still be a simple thing to determine the person who is to be 
liable for the revenue and /0 have Ilze remaining profits of /lze 
esla/e, after the revenue has been paid j but here the complica
tions of Indian tenure begin to appear. Only in the third 
case above noted, it is a simple matter to determine that the 
'occupant' is to_ pay the Land Revenue and to take '"the 
remainder. Even in his case it may be that he has to settle 
with some other party above or below him, who has a claim, 
which essenti~lly is (whatever the form) a title to some part 
of the profits of the land. And in other cases it usually 
happens (owing to causes which we shall discuss in the sequel) 

) that there is not only the middleman landlord or landlord body, 
j but that this middleman is often in a position much more 
doubtful or complicated than that of an English landlord with 
tenants under him paying a contract rent. 

These considerations will not only point to the study of the 
..;Land tenures, as necessary in order to understand how the_ 
Land Revenue Settlements are made, but also remind us that 
Government has never been content merelyta tax the land 
and leave the different parties interested in it to their own 
devices in order to get practical recognition of their several 
rights. 

Absenoe of all legs.l security for titles in old days.-From 
the very first, our administrators saw that, while securing the State 
Revenue, they must also secure private landed rights, if wealth and 
prosperity were ever to return to the agricultural population. 
Under native rule, there had been no such thing_as .Je.e:...aJ --.!.ecuritx 
for titles to land; especially not for interests that Iiaa been partially 
submerged or reduced to a secondary grade. There was nothing 
but the autocratic government of a conquering chief or Emperor, 
whose will was law,-will tinctured indeed by a respect for the texts 
of- a semi-sacred, but not very definite, law, and largely influenced 
by the great regulator of Indian affairS-CUsTOM. The' law and 
constitution' of India spoken of by some writers, had no existence 
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escepI ill a purely metaphorical sense. Even if it were otherwise 
the change. ill landed property, the growth of one class of rights 
and the extiDction or diminution of others, could not be systematic 
or Iqalized. because IUcb changes were not the consequence of 
laW' or State policy, but of the gradual usurpation of Revenue 
larmen, of the rise and fall of families, of forcible seizure, or of 
compact extorted by the necessities of self-preservation; they were 
the result of those never-ceasing tribal and personal conquests . 
and adventures that make the past history of India what it is-an 
almost unbroken record of invasion, war, and iIItrigue. Hence the 
British Government, while determiDing to limit and render moderate 
its own demands on the land, and to give up for ever the inordinate 
pretensions of the rulers it superseded, found itself face to face with I 
the task of giving legal security and definition to various degrees I 
and kinds of right or interest ill the land; from that of the great 
landlord who received a • titIe-deed of perpetual ownership I' to thel 
humbler • subproprietor' or • tenure holder' or.' occupancy tenant.' 
This recoguiuon and definition, it will be observed, was not only 
necessary to give a secure position to the person directly re
sponsible for the Revenue, it was equally necessary for the due 
ap~onment of the remaining profit (after the Revenue was paid) 
.".i,,! from the land. . . 

Before then we can attend to the formal operations of 
a Settlement, we had best gain some general idea of the Land 
Tenures. 

I Thil pbnM Ia IIdu&Il, ued in Machu, where each great landlord or 
Zaminc!u ..-iftICl &om the British Goftrnmcut • title-deed oflic:ia11, called 
-.l-;..uA'~tII.;.u~ PeniaD phrase ofwbich the Eaglish cqai .... 
lat iI that &!YCII in the tat. 
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THE LAND TENURES. 

Section I. The Vil1~ge. 

Use of the. term village.-At the outset of any inquiry into 
the way in which land is generally held in India, we are struck 
by the fact that almost everyWhere cultivation is aggregated 
into local groups which we call 'villages.' The term • toWD
ship' has occasionally been made use of; but general usage 
has established the term • village: It is needless to say that 
this word is used in a. special sense different from that which it 
bears with reference to modem English agricultural life-I. 

Usual features of a vilIage.-The • village' is an aggregate 1 

of cultivated holdings with .. or Without some waste area, 
belonging to, or attached to it: and usually it bas a central 
site for the dwelling-houses congregated together. In some 
cases, small homesteads and farm buildings are found separately 
located on the holdings I. The village, moreover, often boasts 
a grQYe, or at least a single tree under which local assemblies 
will take place; there is also some kind of public office where 
the yillage patwan (p. 2') keeps his books, and where he sits 
for the disposal of his business. 

1 Though not altogether dissimilar to what it meant in mediaeval 
times. 

• In the HimaIayan districts the narrow extent of valley land or terraced 
hill slope suggests separate holdings with their own buildings; and so in 
.Kanara and the West coast; in the latter country the people have uo word 
for • village: The only term in use is supposed to be equivalent to • 5treet' I 
-because the families would build their houses in a line, at the further end 
of which, the menialS and village artisans have their cottages. The whole 
group is merely the homestead of a single family whose members keep 
together. " 
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Whatenr chaDgee may be 1Uldergone the 'I1llaga •• 

• Jooa1 Ieatura nmafna_ The village area once established, 
it lOOn acquires • local Dame and t>ecomes a permanent 
kature ill the map. Ita constitution may change i it may 
be bought .nd IOld; it may begin as a village or one kind 
and graduaU, tum into another kind; it may be absorbed in 
the estate or a great landlord, or remain as a small separate 
propert, under a body of joint-owners. H once owned by 
• famil, proud or its hereditary right, it may again return to 
be only an aggregate of separate landholders. But( under all 
luch changes, the village itself remains; ita fields are tilled 
and irrigated, the money-lender sits at his shop, the menials and 
artisanl do their work, no matter who is managing the land or 
ita rentl and revenues, or how ~e landed rights change their 
character or pass from one hand to another.) 

It. Yal1l8 for adm1nIatrat1"e purpoaes.-The viUage as 
a unit ma, be or great importance for administrative purposes i 
and is hardly ignored even in Bengal where the Revenue 
administration dealt not with villages, but with entire landlord 
estates. In places (such as those mentioned in a previous note) 
where Yillagel do -not naturally emt, the Government bas 
always found it desirable to aggregate several holdings, hamlets 
or farms, into lOme kind of circle, for administrative purposes. 

What .. the bond which aggregataa the village land
bold.en;-H we next inquire what bond unitel the landholders 
or cultivators in a village together, or determines their aggrega
tion into separate groups, we shall easily perceive that there 
are certain natural and social causes which from the first 

· invited the formation of villages in general i and further, that 
the actual bond of union depends on certain peculiarities of 
land c:ustom-c:ertain features of tenure. 

lIatural __ of TIllage aggregation.-Io the first place 

it is to be remembered that originally, at any rate, throughout 
entire regions, villages must have been established ill • country 
then covered with forest or jungle; and the labour of clearing 
this, as well as or maintaining an unceasing Itruggle against 
the re-growth of semi-tropical vegetation, required co;operation; F. 
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!lnd union would also. be necessary for defence against the 
depredations of deer, pigs and other animals which are 
dangerous not only to the cultivation but to human life. And 
any group of cultivators would have to be prepared to present 
a common front against neighbours with whom they were 
probably at feud. Often too defence would be needed against 
marauding chiefs or somllregularly invading force on the 
march, to say nothing .of the ruthless freebooters and Revenue
farmers oflater days 1. 

Cause of the groups being limited.-And then there are 
other reasons, why not only should there be aggregation, but 
also why the groups should be limited in size. All popular 
settlements in India-those which resulted in permanent 
cultivation, and were not mere occupations of territory in 
a nomadic form-were first effected by iribes, that is by groups 
with a natural organization into clans, septs and family groups. 
These divisions naturally suggested a certain limit to the 
number of families that would wish to settle together in one 

. spot. And when in later times new villages were established 
one by one, it was by individual leaders with associated 
followers, or by limited grouJ>s of grantees. settlers and colonists. 
Indeed in all cases where there was a natural organization of 
tribes, not only village groups but other territorial divisions 
also resulted.. It was doubtless ~I?~l division; and the limits 
of the authority of greater and lesser chiefs that gave the first 
idea of parganas and dis/riels. Indeed several interesting cases _ 
are on record in which a whole clan was established on one 
considerable area, each family having its own share, without any 
vi//age grouping at all. But in the course of time quarrels, 
rivalries and differences of habit would be sure to end in 
division into smaller groups. 

I It is owing to this that villages were so often surrounded with stout 
mud walls and defended by gates, within which the cattle could be driven 
against an apprehended raid. In Central India it was quite common for the 
headman's residence to be calledgarM, i.e. fort or castle: and in the Kamal 
district (S. E. Panjab) I ijnd an account of walled and gated villages with 
the houses so built as to prepare for street-fighting. In Oudh, in the later 
days of misrule, the readers of Sleeman's JourtUJI may remember the 
author's account of how the revenue was collected by a regular siege. and 
with the aid ef field guns I 
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lI'ature of the bond uniting the $I'Oupa inlernall,y.-So 
much (or the natural and social causes of village aggregation; we 
have next to inquire what is the bond which internally unites, or 
holds together, the village groups when formed. 

Two tol"llUl of 'Village obaervable.-Qn taking a general 
lurvey of the villagel in the different Provinces, we are struck 
by the (act that there are two main forms of village constitution, 
which are practically quite distinct. In the one, the village 
contains a number of individual c:ultivating holders (who usually 
work the land themselves with the aid of their families, but often 
employ tenants). These holdings are separate _ ~nit.l!; the 
cultivators do not clajjU to be joint-holders of a whole area, nor 
do their holdings represent, in any sense, lweI of what is in 
Itself a whole which belongs to them all. They are, however, 
held together by their submission to a somewhat powerful 
village headman I and other village officers, and by use in 
commOn-of the services of a resident staff of village artisans 
and menials, who receive a fixed remuneration on an estab
lished scale, and sometimes have hereditary holdings of service
lands', 

I vmac. lleaclmaD _4 artiAD IIta«.-The headman's title is w:ry 
ftrioua. la Bombay, Bcr&r Uld CcDtral ladia generally, he is tbe Idlel 
(or #dill). t;.~ (wbeft thia type of village also ia commonly found) 
he , called (but thae are other tribal and local names). In 
Madnu the titles are Itill more Dumerous. ~7dtJro-, rt4t"",fuv. rttiJi, 
&c:. Th_ are quite distinct from the official representative headman or 
", .... ...tar or the North ladiaD village system. 

I The ltd ..ned with the locality and the me and wealth of the WIage. 
la Weotern Uld Central India the ideal stair was supposed to consist of 
twet". (the U,. (twelve) 6aIfIII village IerY&DlI in Mar4tbi-sometimea 
contrasted with iii"'., the oOidal headman, hi"""", &tc.). The artisans 
usually included a carpenter, potter, blacksmith, cobbler, barber-sargeon. 
wuherman (sometimes also a dUlcing girl; eYeD a ' witch finder' may be 
locally discoftred). Such aenuatl are usually hereditary and are never 
paid by th. job; they are given housea in the village, and perform all 
aenicee for the residents (who only provide, or pay for. the maleria/s 
employed). Tbeir labour is rewarded by regular annual remuneration (of 
eervice land or UI allowance in cash, grain, clothes, tobacco, &tc.) paid at tbl; 
ha"cst. Only strangers getting something made or done, woUId pay for 
tbe job. Tbi, I)"5tem is common to all vi11ages, and was Decessitated by 
tbe circum&t.aDc:ea or their position. No one could venture to set up 
a business on apeculation in a village. unless it was a w:ry large one. Nor 
CIOuid tbe village people go for all their simple but indispensable requirements 
to a distant towa: so they attracted the necessaI7stalr by rivi.n& tbemhomea 
ad a repar remuneration. 
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Importance of the headman and. village officers. Official 
holding of land.-The headman and his aid, the writer or 
village accountant, have always a considerable importance, and 
were early taken, so to speak, into .the State system, and were 
remunerated by the State (or turned out if inefficient). In 
Madras and Bombay, for example, it will be. found that the 
village paltls have often petty magisterial powers, and can 
decide civil cases under certain rules. They w.ere formerlY also 
entrusted (practically) with the farm of the village revenue, and 
in such a position had authority to ~spose of the waste, and 
settle the annual revenue-payment with each landholder. In 
some districts we can still read how, in past days, the headman 
stood up as. the protector of the village, fortified his house and 
resisted the marauder or other· enemy. Very often it would 
be the case that the headman was the person1 who had 
led the party who first .established cultivation and founded the 
village; and he may have planted the village tree or grove, and 
have furnished the means for making the tank, and so forth. 
But though the headman owned the central site where his 
house stood (and the site accommodated his whole family and 

. their dependants), he made no claim to be owner of the entire 
village. He was quite content with his hereditary position, and 
above all with the holding of land (probably the best in the 
place) that was allotted to hlm as headman. This ex oiJicio 
holding (accompanied as it was by manpan or .various rights of 
precedence on ceremonial occasions. and . other dignities) was 
dearly cherished. In early times it was allowed to be free of 
Revenue, and was called by the Muhammadan rulers, walan. 
It was hereditary in the patel's family and shared among all his 
descendants, even. though only one of them was performing the 
official duty of headrnan l • The waste land that was left round 
the residences· tor generai use,; did not belong to the headman; 
and the ~ulturable waste adjoining the village belonged to' the 

1 Or the direct deScendant of such a· person. 
S The wa/an disappeared in Inter times in many villages and even in 

whole districts. but this was the result of revenue oppression. There can be 
little doubt that the institution was once 1Dliversal through the Dravidian 
countries. It iB apparently alluded to in Manu. 
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Riji; the headman only ~k official charge of it and located 
cu1uvaton or gave it out to applicants. 

Besidet the headman and the accountant or writer, there was 
also a village watchman and messenger, and perhaps a guardian 
or the boundarieL The accountant and the other officers also 
had their (smaller) flHl,/aM lands. 

PNn.1eDae 01 the 8nt form of 'riIlage.-This form or 
village is universal in Madras, Bombay, Belir, and Central 
India: it was the original form in the Central Provinces until 
a certain artificial proprietary right was created; it was also the 
characteristic form in the greater part of Bengal, although there, 
the importance of villages bad been thrown into the shade, and 
the influence or the village officer. much broken down, by the 
growth of the Zamlndirs. 

The ~ form of vfllage.-The second form of village 
may be briefly described as similar in many respects to the first, 
but with one. euential feature superadded, and others modified 
in coneequence. The important feature is tIlat there is an 
individual. or a family (or a group of ancestrally connected 
families) which has the claim to be superior to other cultivating 
landholders, and in (act to be the owner or lan.dlord 9f Jhe 

_ -entire area within the ring fence of the village boundary, as 
~Iready existing, or as established by their own foundation 1. 

The proprietary body may DOW consist of twenty or fifty or 
more co-sharers, usually or common descent: the founder may 
be perfectly well known; or in the case of older foundations, the 
original ancestor may be rather a shadowy being, and the 
exiating body can trace descent more definitely from a few 
persona more or less reasonably supposed to be-say-great
rreat-grandsons of the patriarch '. 

I take the cue oC a lingle rillage forming the ettate. because it iI very 
common and Ia limpler 10 UDd~tand. As a mailer of fact there may be 
two diMinct groupe, eacll holding (in the IllUDe way) a part or tar:! of 
• riUage; or it may be that the family has Dot obtained ita lands all in one 
WJage, but lOme in one rillage and lOme in another; for which reaaoa the 
actual eIlate Ia lpoken of in RCYCDue language as the lOItIAJI-because it 
doea not alwaY' coincide with the _.~ though it YeIJ often does, and quite 
DllIan, 10 in the Panjab, for eumple. 

• The c1acent ma, be real or haft £0110 milled u to be largely a fiction, 
but the fiction ibeU it important .. mowiDe the Ipirit and ratioDaIe of the 
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The menials and artisans who reside in the village hold their 
house-sites from the proprietors, paying them small dues, 
perhaps in cash, or in kind, and sometimes by supplying a load 
or two of manure annually: if these persons leave the village, it 
will be a matter of local custom whether they can sell the 
cottage or remove the roof tree and timbers, or not. The 
uncultivated portion of the village is no longer 'Government" 
waste' to be applied for when wanted and allotted by the 
village or Revenue Officers; it is the sluimzUI or common 
property of the body, who graze their cattle on it; and if there 
are profits from wild fruits .. thatching grass and the like, they 
share these among themselves 1. When this waste; or part of it, 
is wanted to extend the cultivation, it is regularly partitioned. 

The management. Absence of a headman.-The manage
ment of the co-sharing body and its concerns was originally 
effected by a panch4Jlal or council of the heads of households. 
There is properly speaking no one headman: the families \yere 
too jealous of their equal standing to permit anyone man to 
establish anything resembling the central authority, dignity and 
privilege, of a Central Indian palel. But for Revenue and 
administrative" purposes a headman of some kind becomes 
indispensable; and the head of the eldest or chief branch (or 
some other leading or capable man) is selected (subject to the 
approval of the Government officials) to act as representative 
of the body. Usually where the village is divided into sections, 
there is a representative of each section. In modem times 
such a person is called lambardar (p. 26) . 

. As a matter of fact it depends on a variety of circumstances 
whether this official has much, or any, influence or power. Some
times he really has to undertake a considerable personal re
sponsibility for the revenue of his village: sometimes the sharers 
pay their own "revenue share" directly to the treasury, and the 

constitution. When a body needs strengthening, or it may be owing to 
varions accidents and circumstances. connexions on tbe side of the wives of 
the co·sharers obtain land and admission into tbe circle; or purchasers or 
mortgagees do the ~; and as time goes on, tbeir really different origin 
is ignored and forgotten. 

1 It may be tbat the older tenants have a customary right to graze their 
cattle on this waste so long as it is not cultivated; all these details vary 
according to the local custom and the position and origin of the tenants. 
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w.hrrlb reaDy has Yery little to do. And wbat with the 
progra. 01 divisiOR 0( IaDd. and other circumstances, tbe pa. 
clc4ytlll have almost everr'!bere disappeared, or at least are only 
assembled OR IOIDe special occasions; their ~ meeting to 
audit accountI and 10 ~rtb, is Yery mucb a thing of the past I. 

This form of Yillage, no Iesa than the other, has the common 
Iet'Vica of a Itaft' of artisan., watchmen and the like; for the 
caUIeIwhich necasitate IUch an arrangement are the same in 
both cases. 

IADdlDrcl YIllqee IDA7 01' IDQ not oontain a subordinate 
tenant bod7. Sometlmee &he oo-ehare1'II &hemselvee ealti

ftte the eet&te. 0._ of &he uistence of tenant bodies 
1Uldel' the YIllap proprietont.-The -CO-Sharing bOdy may 
cultivate the land itself-that is, may work the fields directly, 
with no other aid than that of their families or or labourers or 
menials who have 110 position as tenants of any class. This 
wiD depend on cin:umstances, for instance on caste, and whether 
the· proprietary body established the village on abandoned or 
virgin IIOiJ, or whether they grew up over an existing older body 
of cultivators, and allowed them to remain as their tenants. In 
many cases thi.latter condition obtains; and also if the landlord 
families are of a non-agricultural caste, then as their caste rules 
may prevent their touching a plough, they will always employ 
tenaDta-wbether an older cultivating body or a new set 
called in and located by themselves. In the North-West 
Provinces, speaking generally. it is more common to find the 
proprietary communities consisting of non-agricultural castes: 
they are families of either conquering or ruling races, or of the 
official and revenue-farming and capitalist classes, who have 
grown up over the older villages, 10 that there is geuerally a tenant 
body which represents the old landholding group. 

I I haft bml ukecJ whether • member or the community could be 
apclled. At prneot there • of C01UW DO JICIWI=r to cleprin: a ...... of his 
propridary lhare; Dar do I thiok it likely that there eYer was; but if 
a pa.- offmdcd apillst caste ow IOCial rules ill IIICb a way as to rmder 
him obDoxioas to the _bole body. aad be was Dot IIbODg mougb to form 
a party ill his fa90V (as be.aat likely would do), thea the Jo#KUyfll could 
pat bim out of lOciety II> far as to refuse to smoke with bim 01' let the water· 
curiel' Apply bia laoaRbold (~Jd"'~. If it were a bad cue, the 
IIIU Blight Ud his poaitica II> IIIlCOmfottable that be would throw up his 
lIoidinc (ow ICIl or IrUlIlcr it) aDd CO elawbae. 
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In the Panjab, especially on the frontier, we have the case 
of villages founded by immigration or conquest of active, 
energetic tribes, where there were often no pre-existing culti
vators. But even here tenants were often a necessity, because 
in bringing virgin soil into cultivation, every hand is valuable. 
In such villages we find tenants occupying a somewhat secondary, 
but still privileged, position in the village; they consist of the 
camp followers and dependants who always come in crowds 
with an adventuring or conquering clan or tribe. The descen
dants of such associates will now be found to claim tenant-rights 
on the ground that they helped in the ' founding'; or at least 
that they were located and given land at an early stage in 
the village history. In many of the frontier district villages also, 
the landowners despise the plough (caIling themselves sahu= 
'the gentry') and always give their land to tenants. In some 
cases we hear of fighting tenants employed to cultivate (and 
defend) outlying lands (in Peshawar and Hazara). On the other 
hand, in the Central Panjab among the fat communities (and so 
with many other agricultural castes),lhe co·sharers very commonly 
work the whole land themselves, with no other aid than that of 
their wives and families; the village menials giving their services 
at harvest-time. In many agriculturist villages tenants have 
also been introduced; but this is often traceable to the times 
when it was necessary to invoke all the assistance that was to be 
had, in order to meet the burden of Sikh Revenue assessments. 

I have said nothing about the extent of shares, or about the 
principle on which the proceeds of land cultivated in common 
are distributed; that will follow immediately; it was my object 
first to contrast lhe /WO kinds of ",z7lage in lheir "road distinctive 

fia/ures. 
Designation acioptedfor each kind of village.-It is desir

able to find some brief designation by which to refer to the 
two kinds of village', and I have indicated the one tn which the 
landholdings are separate units, and there is no sharing of a whole 
estate, by the term RAIYATWARi village 1. 

I The individual cultivator, whether independent as in Western ad 
Southem India or holding under a landlord as in Bengal, is generally 
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The other rorm may be provision~lly called the LANDLORD

or JOINT-VILLAGB, because there is always an individual owner 
-or more rrequently a co-sharing body-holding the landlord 
right over the whole I. 

InteruaJ. oonatitution of the village.-W e must now proceed 
to lay IOmething or the internal constitution or the village and or 
the origin. to which we may, in some cases at any rate, be able 
to trace them. 

I or the first class (,a{yaIw4rl) there is nothing more to be 
said in regard to the constitution. The several holders of land 
are distinct in interest, and the only bonds which unite them are 
the common I~lity, the cpm~on services of a group Qf ¥Ji~ans 
and menials, and a common subjection to the palel; these have 
been alr~dy sufficiently noticed. 

Idea of right to the land In the case of the Individual 
holding. In the vWage.-lt may further be remarked, that the 
peasant', right to his separate holding is recognized in terms which 
Imply a IOmewhat inferior claim. The reason of this will appear 
further on. Here, I can only say that although in the beginning 
of this century the idea of prIVate rights in land had often become 
feeble, this was not necessarily the result of any decay in the 
village constitution; but only of agrarian oppression and over
taxing in unsettled times. There is no doubt that the idea of 
a right in land, on the ground of first clearing and establishing 
tillage, has at all times been cherished in India; but when 

c:alled miJ-al (or ryDI u it it phoneticallf written). This it accumtely 
,.,,''7''',Ul A .. t.ic word me!Uling 'protected or'subject.' The term should 
be remembered because it hu come to be ued (often in compound terma) 
to daiguate those form. of Revenue Settlement and Revenue mUlagement 
galaally, in which the IndiYidual holding I. dealt with, and not any kind of 
estate IID8ll or large, treated collectively. Thua we speak of a 'Raiyatwari 
Settlement' or a • Raiyatwari Province,' meaning one where the most usual 
(bat 01 conne not the only) form of tenure of land it that of the raiyat'. 
ae~ .. te holding. 

It Is worth while noting, u Ihowing how things may be looked at from 
ditTerent pointa of Yiew, that while in llombay the YlIIt majority of Yillagea 
are "";~_4rl, there are m oertain districta a few villagea whose origin 
it to lOIIIe extent troceabIe, and which are unmistakably in the landlord 
form. So that the Bombay people haft the spectacle of both forma of 
ril!age before them: yet they eall the r-aiytJlwdri Yillage sanja c jomt or 
auociated, and the landlord-Yilla£ea Md;rrJd,.1 or shared; because m the 
fonner cue the aboence of all landlord.right over the whole YilJage, 
enjoyed m shans, it remarked; and the .i11age it regarded u associated 
or • united' 011 a common basla of equality and a common control of one 
pdI,L " 
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all kinds of conquering rulers have claimed to be proprietors of 
the soil and have for generations past employed Revenue contractors 
or local land-officers, all of whom reduced the theory to the most 
rigid form of practice by habitually rack-renting the landholders, 
by putting in tbis man and turning out that, from year to year, 
simply· with a view to securing or enlarging the Revenue, it is 
hardly to be wondered at that the idea of private right in land 
should in some places grow weak, and the people be more anxious 
to be allowed always to relinquish land that they could not manage 
profitably, than to have a title which would also carry a certain 
~ed responsibility. We shall hereafter see that in the raiyatwdrl 
provinces this right ofrelinquishment (though now seldom resorted 
to) is still a feature of the Land Revenue system. 

It is quite possible also, that a village anciently in the raiyatwdrl 
form may pass under the power of some superior, whose family 
divide it among themselves in shares, and thus the village becomes 
a landlord village and may remain so for several generations. But 
if the family fall into poverty or their influence is lost, there may 
remain no more than a faint memory of the • shares,' and the 
village will again become practically rai)'atwdrl. This change has 
in all probability actually happened in very many of the Dakhan 
villages 1. In parts of Madras also, there are villages in which 
there is no doubt that they were once owned by co-sharing families 
still known as mirdsddr, whose rights have long passed away. It is 
however quite"impossible to hold that all razyatwdrl villages were 
once owned in such shares, and that all are merely a decayed (orm 
pf something originally different. 

Constitution of joint or landlord villages. Three methods 
in which land is divided among the co-sharers.-As regards 
the internal constitution of landlord- or joint-villages, there is 
much more scope for difference; it will be found, as a matter 
of fact, that the principle on which the co-sharers allot the land 
(or the profits and produce of the land in the case of an undivided 
holding) is not always the same. Speaking generally, there are 
three principles of snaring, one of which, at least, has several 
interesting varieties. 

I. The ANCESTRAL or family share system.-The first is the 
principle of ances/ral fractional shares; that· is to say, of each 
member of the co-sharing body taking the fraction of the whole 
which his place in the family • tree,' or genealogical table, 
points out. 

2. Special CUSTOMARY system of sharing: (a) sharing in 
equa.11ots made up artificiaJJ.y of various strips of lan~ .. 

I See L. S. B.I. vol. iii. p. 156. 
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(&) 8harlDg bJ' ,1011gb. (e) Or with reference to aharea in 
... te. (d) Or aharea in wellS. 

In all these eases, the estate is still regarded as a whole, 
and there are shares in it; but the IMru are o&lained ~ 
tltulifying llu IDiu and ",ding up a lfIilalJk numlJtr of loll, 
which are distributed among the families owning the village. 
Or the ""tn&" 0/ l/oug'" possessed by the body of colonists 
or tribal-eettlers furnisbes a basis for allotment; or there are 
waltr-IMru-because tbe land is abundant, but tbe valuable 
thing is the water of a hill stream, and this being limited, 
must be utilized according to a particular rule. Or again 
a number or weill are sunk, and allotment depends on the 
amount contributed by each family to the well (p. 10). 

3. 871tem of D. FACTO HOLDINGS.-The third principle is 
where there is no specific rule of sbaring; nothing but a de faciO 
Aold/fIg is recognized. Each housebold bas cultivated according 
to ill ability; at any rate, what it now holds is the measure or 
ita interest.. This may be an always existing custom, or may be 
due to the los. of a ,ystem or ahares that once existed. 

It will here probably be asked, how do these people come to 
be c()osharers on aucbditrerent plans' The answer is that all 
joint or landlord villages-whatever theory of their origin may 
be true-must necessarily have been formed in one of three 
wayl :-(1) Tbey are bodies who have succeeded jointly 
(according to the law and custom of inheritance) to a village 
at first beld by lOme one man-the common ancestOr; or 
(a) they are bodies made up of a certain number of families 
belonging either to an immigrating or conquering clan which 
baa settled and aIloued the area on its own customary methods; 
or (3) they may be a merely c()ooperative colonizing group, 
Cormed under circumstances whicb led them to establish cultiva
tion on the joint-stock principle. In the first case it is natural 
that the law of inheritance should direct the shares; in the 
others, lome tribal custom, or lOme particular sentiment about 
equality, or lOme peculiarity in the lOil and climate, will naturally 
luggest a special method of allotment. 

Bow • IIfDgle landloi-d. ri&ht groWli ~p.-The growtb of 
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a village community from a single ancestor or founder may best be 
illustrated by taking the simplest possible case of an imaginary 
village, and tracing for it a course of development such as fiery 

many flt1lages have adual!y and liltral!y passed IhrrmglJ. It is 
immaterial whether we take the case of an old-established village 
of (probably non-Aryan) landholders, over whom some superior 
family gained the lordship, or whether we suppose a grantee 
or an adventurer founding a new village, and locating as culti
vators, a body of his own dependants, tenants, &c. But I win 
take the former case. The first stage is that some relative-
possibly a distant cousin of the Raja's-or some other person . 
. who has to be rewarded, gets a grant of 1M vi/lage. In the 
first instance, the grant is not intended to deprive any existing 
landholder or diminish his right; it merely makes over to ·the 
new landlord the State-share of the produce, and other State 
rights in the village. But the grantee is gradually able to bring 
the whole of the adjacent wasle under cultivation as his own. 
This fact alone may put him in possession of an area exceeding 
that of the old cultivating body. . But even the older lands 
gradually fall into his hands; he will proceed to buy up one 
field, oust the insolvent holder of another, and so on, till he has 
got such a strong hold that he regards himself as owner of the 
whole place. In time his descendants forget that the cultivators 
had any rights independent of the lord, and .they succeed in 
making them forget it too •. Here then isa village (at first) 
under a sole landlord; and the Revenue book!! call this the 
ZAMiNDARI KRAus tenure. The example we have selected 
is of the landlord. originating in a grant. When we come 
to speak of origins, we shall see some other ways in which 
a village may fan under the power of a single landlord, both 
anciently and in comparatively recent times. 

And then the right of a joint body of co-sharing deacen
!hmta.-Let us now suppose that fifty or sixty years have passed 
away, and that there has been a period of tolerable quiet, in 
which wars, plundering incursions, or famine, have not disturbed 
the landlord and his family. The original founder or grantee is 
long dead, and his s?ns, grandsons (and possibly some con-
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newnI admitted by gift or favour) have succeeded him by 
IDheritaDce. 

Jletate III&Ilap4ID oommoD.-Whether Hindus or Muham
madanl (and being of a superior caste they are probably one 
or the other) they will have succeeded to the village-property 
fointly. They are all jealous of equal right and dignity as 
descendants in common of the same head i and for a long time 
they will not divide the estate: they appoint one of their number 
u the manager (or possibly employ a paid agent). and at first 
there is probably a janrM)'aI or committee of heads of houses. 
to control the common affairs. Each family will have a certain 
area or land u ill own special holding (sfr in Land Revenue 
language) for which it pays nothing l • The rents (of the area 
held by tenants) are collected, and these, together with any 
profitt of wute-products and 'manorial' dues, wiD be devoted 
to,l paying the Land Revenue: if more than enough for the 
purpose, the turplul wiD be divided according to family sharel : 
Ifinsuflicient, the necessary balance will be distributed accordingly, 
in the lime fractional sharea, among the members. 

[There are other cases in which a body of co-orerative (olonists 
(not being a family descended from one aneestor may cultivate in 
common or on the joint-stock principle, but these we are not now 
considering.) 

An undivided community of c»-sbarera like this, may long 
continue, either from a jealoui sense of equality and a desire 

1 J[eanfJla of II,. IaDd.-If aae of the sharen holda land besides his II,.. 
It will be .. teIIot of the body. and paying mit to it. This opportunity 
.hoald be tUeD to uplain that'" land ilo importlUlt matter in the United 
ProYiDoel of Acra and Oudb. and the Central Province&. It Wall in all the 
Dameroa. _ where the landlord body is distinct frOm, or .apel1'enient on, 
• body oltenant cultivaton (C1I cultivaton who have become tenants). Each 
eo-sIwer baa a certain home-Cum Cor his own especial benefit. In the Panj'b 
we hear much le8 about II,. because there the villages are so mach oftener 
held by families. or tribal groapa. who themlelves are the direct holden of 
aU the Yillage IIUld or the greater part of it I so there is no distinction. In 
the pro'IiD_ fint named, certain priYileges attach to the II,.. and accordingly 
the Lad Re..aeAetaand Tenant Aclldefiu what is legally II,. and what 
h Dot. (I) When an occupancy tenant-right is allowed, it does Dot extend to 
thed,.land&. (a) When land iI assessed, ,I,. land is allowed a certain redaced 
nte (noW tell to fifleen per cent.) below a CaU actDal rentalftlue. (3) If a 
me IoeeI hiI propridary right (under certaia circamstancea defined lD the 

, law.) ha retaiDa posaeaeion of hiI d,.land U lID occupancy tenant, with • 
oertalD piYilege u to reduced rental 
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1:hat no one should, by becoming separate, get a start and per
haps buy up the other shares and so become the principal land
owner; or there may be local circumstances making joint 
cultivation more convenient; or perhaps the greater part of the 
land (excepting the horne-farms) is in the hands of resident 
tenants, and there is no object in dividing. Whatever the motive 
or cause for the continuing union, the joint-holding itself results 
simply from the customary principle of the succession of all the 
heirs together, which is in itself an archaic survival. 

These undivided bodies of village landlords constitute the 
chief form of the tenure called in the books ZA:WNDAIU 
IIWSHTAUA-the undivided landlord-village community. 

The families separat;e more or less completely.-But 
the time comes when jealousies or quarrels arise, or there is 
some other motive. and a separation is' agreed to. At this point 
we must make a little diagram, to show the several degrees o..f 
direct male! . descent from the original landlord, founder ('r 
grantee. By the use of different kinds of type and by numbers, 
the grades of descent are made clear to the eye: the members 
supposed to be still surviving are enclosed in squares. 

Foundtl,. . I 
A 

The family with its surviving members, agree to partition. 
Let us note that it is very probable that, at first, only the four 

1 Females are not usually allowed to succeed, or only in default of male 
heirs: sowtimes daughters get a share till marriage. Widows of a sonless 
sharer hold for life only. 
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ItIIII (A, ~c.) willaeparate-c:onatituting the Ialil or main shares I, 

each called by • local name-:-very likely that of the original 
owner; and inside the aeparate lalit, the descendants will still 
remain joinL But let us now suppose that tbe partition is general. 
The principle of division of the land (and the payments with 
which it it burdened) will be the ancestral one, i. e. according to 
the fractional ahare indicated by the tree or diagram. 

The Iharet of A, &c. are 1 each. .. 1», 0, do, will take each 1 of 
i-;" .. wiU take the whole of hi. Cather's Courth, i. e. the entire 
JdIif. ~ the IUCCCllOli of ., and h, will each take I of the patti, i. e. 
;n, of the whole. And so-coming to the last degree-I, :I, will 
flAve each I of I of i of the latll A: and so on throughout. Very 
likely u S, 6, 7, 8, are ama1ier shares, they wiU agree to continue 
bolding their lot in common or jointly. 

lfomeDClature of eharee and subaharea.-The main shares 
(A,clc.) are JalII; the aecond grade (a, b, &c.) are IMIl or /41.2', the 
third (II, clc.) are krl. Below that the holding is ilia/a. Any 
perIOn on the family 'tree' (L e. not being a tenant or a casual 
owner of • plot') it called (generally) a iIIaMdr-a holder of 
• AUld or part or. iIIald. 

In order to express the fractional shares, since in the early 
arithmetic DO Iystem of 'vulgar fractions' (expressed by a 
numerator and denominator) wal known, it was usual to refer to 
the whole al • one .ru~· and the fractional &hares are so many 
, anu' and 'pies' (JdI); or the land measure was used, and the 
whole wu one 61gluJ and the parts were so many Hrwa, 6irwdrisl, &cc. 
(p. 12). 

But as the ordinary divisions of money and land measure would 
Dot ,0 very far in a division where the shareholders are numerous 
and remote in descent &om the common ancestor, for the purpose 
of tenure Ihares, a variety of further subdivisions are to be found, 
.. g. the 'rupee' is not only divided into 16 anas and the ana into 
I:z Jdi, but the Jdi i. divided into :zo lti,.dnI. &ce. And so the 
6Uw4tUI i. made into a Dumber of "It, jill;', &c., till we get tiny 
lractiODl repreaenting each a few square yards. 

• Somedmn there ia a atilt earlier or larger dirilioa .boft the JalII, and 
callecl/-f. This _y be due to two 1eaden h.Yin~ originally founded the 
Yillage, or lOme other remote cause or primary dmuOD. . 

• ThGe ani 10m. ftrietiea of local lIomea~1ature, ud IOmetimes the 
llleaDlng or the terma Ia iIlftrtcd: the IW, e. g .. may be the larger divisitm 
abowe the JaII/. 

I Ia lOme villages, there are iIldiYidlUlla, lIot beloaging to the existing 
proprietary familia, 10 6ar priYileged .. to be regarded as holdiDg their 
Jaada ia oWDel'lhiP. bat !lOt with the .tatu or a liweholder in the whole 
atata (po IJI). .. 
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In the ancestral share villages the Revenue burden follows 
the share irrespective of the relative value of the land.-It 
is important to remember that under this principle of division 
ttK" co-sllarer /Jays a porlion of Ille Revenue Imrtlm eXtKl[y 
corresponding willi lui fractional swe of Ilze eslalt. To say, 
therefore, that a mali pays .-anas revenue (one-fourth of the whole 
assessed sum)means also that he owns a.-ana share (or one-fourth 
of the estate). It may be that one fourth-share is better or more 
productive than another; but still all pay alike as long as the 
system is maintained. 

In managing a village 50 divided, there is only occasional need 
fOr any common councilor united action. Each divided co-sharer 
takes his own rents, and pays his own Land Revenue, according to 
the proper fraction: he pays through the 1am6ardtir of his pa/tl 
or section; but it is now the practice to get permission to pay 
it to the TahsO treasury direct. His only concern is then with 
any common expenditure (malIJa, p. 28 note), as well as with any 
questions about the building-sites, grazing ground, &c., which are 
still joint. 

PattidAri.-A village wholly divided in this way on Ille ancestral 
principle, and so that the revenue liability as it appears in the 
Mckk or list of the distributioll is a fraction corresponding to the 
land-fraction, is said to be on the PATTfuW Tenure. 

'Imperfect' Pattid&ri.-But very often the division affects 
only part of the land; not only the waste, but a portion of the old 
cultivated area also, is retained undivided, frequently because 
it is all held by, occupancy-tenants and there is no object in 
dividing it (the rents are de,·oted en masse to 'paying the village 
Revenue, which may indeed, in some cases, be entirely covered 
by them). This is called' imperfect' pallfdJrl tenure. 

Ancestral shares rarely remain unaltered.-It is also com
paratively rare to· find: that the present holdings correctly 
correspond to the fractional shares; sometimes they do so 
roughly; in· other cases the land shares have altered, but 
ay other profits are still shared on the correct fractions; and 
so the principle is adhered to by the villagers. 

Sometimes, out of family pride, they will have this scheme re.
corded at Settlement as customarily binding, though neither the 
holdings nor the actual payments correspond to the fractions; but 
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tbey bave a sort of bope that tbey may one day return to a correct 
distribution. In lOme case., at Settlement, villa!!"es actually con
sented to return to tbe ancestral sbares-maklDg a new start, 
either by a re-allotment, or by making up to those who had less 
land, by a grant out of the culturable common waste I. 

It is perhaps unnecessary to explain that shares are especially 
liable to get altered in places where the circumstances of climate 
and lOil make such a ditrerence between the holdings, that they 
become really unfair when each has the same fractional share of 
• beavy Land Revenue to pay. One sharer then fails to meet his 
liability and hands over part of his share to a solvent neighbour; 
tale., mortgages and the bke, have their part in the change. But the 
cbid cause of aU is the long prevalence of rack-renting at the hands 
01 Govemon and land officials. Here, rather than lose the land, 
the family have to meet the Revenue demand as they hest can, 
and every one pays and also cultivates according to his means. It 
may have been also necessary to call in outsider. to help; and 
these may have been secured by admission as co-sharers, or by 
alterin, the holding. to luit their convenience. 

In the Panj'b. and I daresay elsewhere, a· very large number 
of village. have, owing to lUeh causes, /011 all 'l1IlmW,ancI of 
tllUtllral 1M''', and now hold limply by the accident of 
possession, and pay in proportion to the holding j they ac
cordingly (aU ·lnto another class o( viUage constitution: in 
Revenue language the village has changed from being Iallfdarl 
to being IAdi4cAd,d (p. 87 note). 

VWagee held 1D I18Veralq IItill ntaiD DWI7 featune of 
• aloH oommUDity.-Berore leavingthepalltd4rl village I may 
remark that though the share. may have been aUotted, and the 
land wholly (or partly) divided, the body o( co-sharers is .till 
treated as one j the whole estate is assessed to one sum of Land 
Revenue j the members are together jointly and severally liable 
(or it. They often haYe some common lands and common 
interests that hold them together j and many (eature. of a self
contained community are preserved. 

Sometim .. the Divisfon ... made from the.fI.nt.-It should 
be added, also, that though in the illustration I have -selected the 
division was preceded by. period of joint holding, that is by no 
meane alwaye the case with jalltdari villages. Some of them 

For ... eumple ... L S. D. r. Yo1. ii. po 67J. 

G. 
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have been divided for generations past,. and may have begun 
with some kind of division on family shares, from the very first 
founding. This, notably, is the case with villages officially called 
pallitMrI in . the districts on the north-west frontiers of the 
Fanjab. 

And sometimes in a complex form.-It is also worth while 
noting that when a separation takes place, it is not always so 
simple a matter as my illustration supposes. For a body of co
sharing descendants may own much more than one village; or 
they may have begun with one and expanded or extended into 
several. When they divide, in order to secure the shares being 
equal in value or advantage, as far as possible, they will ignore the 
village or lJUJuza limits, and make the Patti.r and shares up of 
various strips and plots scattered about through several villages, 
one at a considerable distance from the other. The survey at 
Settlement marks these sections in each village; and tables are 
drawn up collecting the plots fonning each estate, together; and 
the assessment is then on the malId/ or aggregate of plots held 
under one family title, but otherwise exactly the same as if all the 
shares had been locally in one village. A common term for this 
scattered allotment is kltetbat; and where the division is by means 
of compact shares, it is patti~at. 

Villages shared OD other princjples.-I"must now pass on 
to consider villages still held by more or less closely constituted 
communities (who regard themselves as collectively landlord of 
the entire area) and yet either (a) share on some o~er principle 
than that ofancestral shares; or (3) hold by. mere possession or 
ae/aclo holdings (see p. 76). 

True Bh&i&chara or holding by arttiicial equallota.-The 
most interesting form of (a) the sharing on a non-ancestral 
principle, is that which was originally caJled Ba6.UCHAd. or 
'. custom' (tIch4r4) 'of the brothers' (blui,). Here the whole 
area av~ilable was studied and was classified by the pancluiyal 
into good and bad, better, best, &tc.; and then Ii;. suitable 
number pf lots were. made, each consisting of specimen strips 
of each kind of soil, scattered over the whole area. Each lot 
so. made up would becaJled the lJluii'w&d'-bfglza, or lau~i-lJfg"a-
1!J1. lI:F~cial land JInit;which had no relation to the ordinary 
or standard measure; then, according to the requirement of 
numbers in the families, a certain number of such units would be 
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made over' to each tection and subsection-who would form 
the 14rf, JalII, IlIA, ole., as before. 

Sometimea other plans were adopted; for instance, it might 
suffice to let the unit of bad land be much larger than the 
unit or the best; 10 that when a distnbution of burdens was 
made, the same rate would be applied to a larger (real) area of 
poor land, and to a smaller area or the best. Whatever was 
done it was alwa)'l with the desire of equality-adjusting the 
share to the burden to be borne. 

Cutom or bhejbard.r_And this desire was rurther evidenced 
by the frequency with which, in certain parts of the Agra 
Province and elsewhere, a ~stem known aalllttJwdr was adopted '. 
Thil consisted in a periodiCal valuation of the different holdings in 
Ita/II ,w, and determining 00 a DCW distributioo of the Revenue 
burdens (with and without some exchangeain the land-holdings them
&elvea), to luit the condition and present value of each shareholderi 
lot. 

B7 plougha and other methoda.-Very often, a simple 
plan of division was to assume, roughly, a certain area to 
represent what a plough with a pair of oxen could till, and then 
to count up the number or ploughs possessed by the body, and 
assign (by loti drawn or otherwise) an extent of • plough 
unitl' corresponding to the number of ploughs owned. This 
would often bappen where the village was formed by an 
associated or co-operative body. 

Sometimes cultivation ~ould be established by sinking 
a number of wells, each of which would command a certain 
area-an area· usually much in excess of what the well could 
actually continually keep moist, but including all fields that could, 
under any circumstances, get a certain amount of water from the 
well; then the shares would be reckoned according to the 'wells' 
."ilbout any reference to the area of land actually in possession. 
Or the • weD,' L e. the entire area watered by it, might form 
a lot to be subdivided. 

Principle of de facto holdJnga.-(3) In some villages, the . 
I By clrawing lob Cor them, or by _ other c!nice. 
• As. matter of ract, 1 beUne, this system originated ID days of heaTJ 

Rnmae -lo wbell .. ch an equalizatiCID or the burdeu w .. Innitab1e 
ill alm01l any Corm of joint Yillqe, whetlas oril:lnallJ jluJi4dllJrtS or /tilt/. 
d4rl; bat It w .. characteristic of the formef. 
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body inay have come to regard itself as united landlord, and 
yet no system of sharz'ng is traceable. This may be a constitu
tion originally adopted because land was fairly equal in value 
and abundant, and so each family took what. it wanted or had 
means to cultivate. Kdshl-nas!J..mafjaur (cultivation according 
to ability) is the phrase then used to describe the system: or 
a man says his holding ·is his' aad-illan; (the Divine gift), 
meaning that he cannot account for the extent of his holding or 
its origin. In these cases .it is always doubtful whether we 
have a really joint-village, or only a ra(yalwari form, which is 
now treated as joint under the general Revenue system 1. 

May be occasioned by loss of an earlier share system.
Often too, such a constitution has gradually come about through 
the loss of an earUer system of definite shares. I have already 
noticed how seldom accurate ancestral shares are maintained: 
the same causes carried further, may result in a total (or nearly 
total) loss of all memory of original shares-de /aclo possession' 
is alone recognized. .But sometimes there is positive proof 
of this loss in the fact that the feeling of joint ownership in 
the whole may remain, and that some profits, and even the 
waste land, may be divided on the old principle (see pp. 82-3). 

Imperfect Bh&i8.chlira..-If, in any of these non-ancestrally 
shared or de /aclo holding villages, a portion of the land is held 
undiVided, we have the 'imperfect' form (as adopted in the 
text books) just as we had in thepttttldarl(p; 82). 

, } . . 
In these cases the share of the Revenue ~ways propor-

tioned to the holding.-It will be observed that, unlike ·the 
case of paltlaad villages, the Revenue burden is lzere always paid 
i11 proportion to Ine snare or 10 the de facto no/db/g. 

SummarY of these, non-ancestral forms.-To summarize 
I Two prominent exam~les of this may he noted. The vil1age~ of Ajmer 

and those of the Kangra (hill) district in the Panjab are retnmed as Mdid
(hdrd; both being simply treated as joint-villages at Settlement. In Ajmer, 

• really, the villages were pure raiyalwdrl, as in Central India. In the Kangra 
hiIls no villages at all existed, but separate farms were aggregated together 
and an area of waste made over to them. 

In these cases the joint responsibility is never enforced, and the gift of the 
waste and the example of neighbouring villages led the people to acquiesce. 
Such a plan was tried, but had to be given up, in parts of the Central PrOo 
vin~s 1 bllt local conditions were there CJuite different, 
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these village. which are held olkrwis, than OD ancestral shares, 
we have--

I. Village. shared OD the true M4itkMr4 principle of 
equalized artificial JOta or holdings. . 

•• Villages shared by ploughs, well-shares (or by any other 
method), but the allotments are still regarded as slzar~s. 

of a jointly owned whole. 
3. Village. once Ja/lltMrl, but owing to the changes and 

chances or time and the effect of heavy Revenue burdens, 
the old share system was upset, and the ae /IZ&/o holdings 
have become stereotyped completely. 

To these we must DOW add:-
4. Village. where only tk flZ&lo holdings, OD no known prin

ciple of sharing, have aD along been recognized, but still 
the villagers have come to regud themselves as a joint 
body'. 

BUDUDa17 of the whole grouP. of landlord vfllagea.-And 
then finally, to summarize the nih" croup of jfJI'nl (or landlord) 
fl'"ilaKtl ,ItItkr all fOT1lll of ((J1UliluhOn, we have-

Revenue bUrden!l. Single landlord villages (Zam(naJrl-
proportioned to MQlir.) 
fractional share in 3. Held by a joint body un~vided . (Z. 
the atate (more "'UI"'arlta). 
or Ie.. nearly 3- Divided on ancestral shares (paIltd4rt). 
and in principle). 4. • Imperfect' (part undivided, form of 3). 

R b d 

{

5' Shared on other principles, or OD no 
evenue ur en .. 1 1.0( th" kinds bo d . d to pnoclp e \ e lOur a ve note 

PthroportJoalne
h 

1.1 -all now officially generalized under 
. e actu 0 - the name "lz4itkMra.) 
angs. 6. 'Imperfect' (part undivided, (orm'of 5~ 

Ofllolal (punUaed) _ of the term bhAUchAri.-It hu anfortu
utel, become the CDstOID in Statistical tables to lump all these foar c:asea 
IIIICk2 _ bndior-' j/tJUkA4r4.: The looa of lUJtoriarJ. teuare-detaila thu 
occaaioDCd, it ~ req~ ~o wry YiYid imagiaatiOil to realize. Probably 
the caaae of thia geuaa!i.u.tiOD _ that &om a meaae point of new. all 
poueMCCl - (Important) featue in COmJDou. The rneaae burden was 
"'-" ~rlill_ill 1M Iuld;"r.&DJ111Ot (as in UICeIItnll, 1haIecI~) 
10 the lIac:tiooal aIwe. 
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Origin of' the forms of' village. 

It is common to find in histories and text-books, that these two' 
forms of village-the ,.aiyalwdrl and the landlord form-are 
generalized together, and a description is given of one (supposed) 
universal type of ' village community'; and fram want of access to 
details, even eminent writers have been content to take the matter 
for granted, and to proceed to account for such a type, with reference 
to the analogy ()f European forms, such as the (supposed) German 
, mark,' the Russian 'mir,' or the Swiss 'allmend.' I trust I shall 
not be supposed to speak with the slighest disrespect of these 
writers;. but it must be remembered that the historical jurist is 
very often compelled to construct his system on a very slender 
basis of fact; he is rather conce1'lled to show, on principles which 
it is his great merit to have discovered or elucidated, that given 
(or even assuming) certain facts, the way things will develop is in 
this or that direction. And it seems to have been taken for granted, 
when the landlord-villages first became known in North-Western 
India, that we had here a form of primaeval village-tenure, from 
which all other forms were descended. To state the matter very 
briefly, it was supposed that a joint or undivided tenure came first 
in pomt of time, and that the palllddrl and MdidcAd,.d (or divided 
tenures) were later stages in the general process of development 
from the early joint-holding to modem individual proprietorship. 
And if any attention was given at all to the enormous area covered 
with ,.aiyalwdrl villages, it was supposed that these represented 
a decayed form of the other. And indeed the case of the Dakhan 
and Madras villages already alluded to (p. 76) was sometimes 
quoted to suggest that the old mi,.dsf families represented not 
only an earlier, but a universal, form of joint-family holding which 
decayed into that now prevalent. . I'< 

It is impossible in the space at· my disposal, or indeed with 
reference to the purpose of this book, to go ·into theoretical dis
Cllssions. I must therefore pass over the important question raised 
by M. Fustel de Coulanges and others, as to the validity of the 
evidence for the communal German' mark' and other such insti
tutions, on which the case for· the joint or common tenure, as the 
original form in India,was largely made t9. rest. I can only briefly 
indicate- . 

I. That there is reason to believe that the earliest tribal movements· 
in India resulted in the distribution of territory into areas for 
clans and tribal sections, which were further subdivided into 
village, or even smaller groups I, But the family-holdings 
inside these small groups were separate; the jurisdiction of 
the village- or hamlet-headman alone held the group together • 

.• Notice, e. g., the interesting case of the BAil tribee Dnted by Sir W. 
Hunter, Briel 8islll'7I1/I", Indian P'lIpl" 30th ed. p. +a. 
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There il 110 evidence of any pre-Aryan, or other really 
primaeval, holding • in common,' or 0( a joiot holding of land, 
u a general practice. 

a. That whatever be tbe date olthe • Law. of Manu '-representing \ 
tbe custom u established in Northern India, the only kind of 
village known to that author is the raiyalw4rl village under 
a headman with an official free holding of land. The ooly title 
to land known, is the right by first clearing the jungle. It is 
to me quite incredible that if a really earlier and universal form 
of village aisted, in which the right was a common right, 
marked by periodical escbange of holdings, and that the 
familiel exercised their joint ownership byvirtueofinheritance 
or birthright I, that not the faintest trace of such a common
holding or lucb a claim or title to land should be found in 
Manu. 

So Tbat in a large number of cases we can positively trace how the 
joint-Yi1lage has grown np over an older (,aiyalw4rl) village, 
or il newly founded on virgin soil on the same p'rinciple, owing 
to the proud feeling of the families of higher, military, religious, 
or dominating caste in general, which founded it or obtained 
the superiority . 

... That in cases like the (supposed very ancient) vestiges of 
a common holding in Madras,however numerous, the facts are 
at 1eut perfectly explainable on a hypothesis which is con
formable to what i. observed elsewhere, namely, the growth 
of lpecia1landlord families or joint-colonist groups, and does 
not necessitate a supposition that till villages were once held 
• in common.' 

:Sulk of ear17 aultlvattou. must bave been non-Aryan.
I will only remark brielly on these four heads, that we have 
evidence of a seriel of racial movements and tribal immigrations 
in India which occurred, in general, before the intellectually and 
otherwise luperior race of Aryans descended from their first settle
ment beyond the Indus (and in the Himtlayan valleys) and marched 
acroll the Panj'b to occupy Northern India from the Jumoa 
eastward. 

Whatever may be the correctness of the classification of races, 
and tbe actual affinities of any ~icular tribe, there can be little 
doubt that the distinctions implied by the terms • Tibeto-Burman' 
group (Assam and the Eastern and Central Him'laya),' Kolarian' 
(Vindhyan hill system and South-West Bengal),' Dravidian! (West 
and South India, but probably extending northward also), correspond 
with actual distinctions of race. We have lome evidence of what 
~ of villagel were formed of old in Assam and the HimtJayan 
districts. We have also the curious fact that though both Kolarian 
and Dravidian have almost ceased to exist as separate races, and 
havi merged in the general Hindu population, still some of their 

I It will at once be admitted that iD aD • joint' or landlord Yillagell, 
whether primeval 01 not, the holden claim their right as • ",irasl' or lOme: 
Iimilar wonl impl7iDa iDbcritance or birthright. 
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tribes found refuge in the secure but fertile fastnesses of n 
Chutiy' Nagpur country (South-West Bengal); so that there, tl1 
old forms-the tribal union, and the village grouping-have bee 
maintained, in spite of some encroachments by later landlords, i 
a way that would not have been possible elsewhere. 

We can, there, still trace customs which show that some of t~ 
people we call Dravidian had a superior village organization
notably a powerful headman, with an allotment of land held 1 i 
virtue of his hereditary office; and indeed with all the features whit 
are calculated to produce the raiyatw4ri village in its model 
form. And it c;an hardly be doubted that these features (ofwhic 
indication can also be found in other parts of the country) weI 
really the marks of Dravidian land-holding in general. 

When we reflect that the Aryan immigration was that of a nOI 
agricultural people, whose two upper castes (military and religiou: 
regarded agriculture. with loathing I; that it had therefore onl 
a residuary (upper) caste, the Vaisy4, and its mixed lower stral 
(Sudra) to take to cultivation at all; when, further, we recollel 
that the Aryans came in very limited numbers, hardly more tha 
sufficient to form armies and take the ruling and official position OVI 

States already peopled with non-Aryans, and that they graduall 
multiplied by admixture with the better sort of the indigenol 
races, it may certainly be considered at least a very natural order I 
things, that the joint or landlord village should have grown up I 
the result of a local lordship, or at least by the founding of ne 
villages at the hands of the superior families, or by the location I 

conquering tribes proud of their birth and ancestral connexiol 
and that the joint village (see remark at p. 80) should be the resu 
of the joint succession and the ancestral connexion in these familie 
rather than a primaeval institution which goes back beyond all t1 
earliest customs that we can actually trace. .. 

Leaving, however, a subject of which only the fringe can 1 
touched, I propose briefly to state how some of the joint village 
are known to have originated. 

Landlord villages derived from three principal sources.-
1. Bingle founders, Grantees, Revenue farmers.-If we 1m 
roughly and generally classify the known origins of landIoI 
bodies, we shall observe three great sources from which som 

1 There is an allotm'ent for the chief (afterwards the Raja, p. 34), one r. 
the headman, &c., and one {or the priest and for religious worship: tl 
remainder was for the cultivating body who accompanied the headman at 
his family. The privilege or right to these lots was fully understood; bl 
there is no trace whatever of a common holding or of the headman beiI: 
proprietor of the whole village. 

S The poorest Rajput, long driven by necessity to cultivate with his 0\'1 

hands, will try and avoid the indignity of touching the plough, if he c:a 
help it. 
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joint-villages have been derived. One is the growth, in or over 
an existing village, of some one man who obtained a grant, 
or elevated himself by energy and lI'ealth, or who developed a 
position out or a contract for revenue farming; such a grantee 
-or any adventurer,-may also found and establish a new village 
in the waste, with exactly the same results. 

Do Dismemberment ot ruling chiefs' housea.-Closely 
connected with the first head, is- another under which many 
high caste, or quasi-aristocratic village-bodies, deScended from 
a common ancestor, may be grouped. I need hardly enlarge 
on the fact that under the continual succession of wars, in
Vasion., and internecine struggles, which mark the history 
of every province, royal, princely and chieftains' houses were 
always gaining the lordship of territories, and again losing it;
gathering bead, founding and acquiring dominions, and in time 
losing them, while the house. lost rank and were broken 
up. And when any of the greater conquests like those of the 
Mughal and the Madtha powers occurred, the petty Hindu 
and other principalities, all over the country, would go to 
pieces; cadets oC Camilies would break oft' and assume inde
pendence; and territorial rule would be. lost; but the family 
would contrive to cling, by timely submission, and by favour of 
the conqueror, to relict of ill possessions, no longer as ruling 
tAiifi but as la"dlordl. Thi. fact is universal, and accounts for 
more varieties oC land-tenure- in India than almost any other. 
We have already seen (pp. 40-1) how the lUjas, subdued under 
the Mughal arms, would be accepted by the Emperor as 
a kind oC revenue-agent (though he still called himself Raja), 
and thus be ended by becoming landlord where he was once 
ruler. Tbe lame circumstances enabled scions and cadets of 
noble houses, or petty chiefs whose power was destroyed, to keep 
a Cooting in the individual villages of the old territory. 

'!'he rule ot primogeniture which holda estatu together in 
tim .. of proBperiq beoomea relu:ed.-So long al a family of 
luperior rank haa lOme territorial positioD, it usually retains a rule 
of primogeniture, 10 that the estate as a whole remains intact: but 
when the ruling positiOD is lost by defeat in war or by other mis
fortune, the members separate, and each c1inBS to some small area 
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~whether it is a group of two or three villages or a single village. 
Gradually such families-their claim to consideration grown dim 
with time-are assessed to a full revenue by the ruling power, and 
fall, more and more decidedly, into the rank of peasant co-parcenary 
bodies, with perhaps vague recollections of a distinguished origin, 
and with caste pride which may long enable them to refuse to 
handle the plough themselves, and so to rely on their tenants. 

These two heads of origin account for the bulk of land
lord villages in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh.
In those Provinces, there are a few interesting cases of the tribal 
settlements-to be mentioned next, but puttiJig these aside, 
a majority of the villages that are really joint (and have not 
merely become so under the Revenue system) may fairly be 
traced to one or other of the two origins hitherto dealt with, 
viz. their founders were 

(I) Grantees, Revenue-farmers, and the l~e; or (2) Scions of 
once ruling or territorially powerful families that broke 
up and became local landlords. 

3. Tribal groups; colonist associations. Tribal settlements 
especiaJly marked in the Panjab.-The third principal source 
of jOint-villages is the local conquest, or (possibly) the peaceable 
settlement, of clans and tribal groups-Jats (or locally, J3ots), 
Gujars, R30jputs and others, whose place of origin and course of 
movement are difficult to ascertain except fro~ traditional indi
cations. But in different parts, we,find extensive groups of . 
villages evidently of this origin; and in the Panjab we have it 
exemplified on the .large scale, and in a double form., All along 
the North-West Frontier we have tribes settled at comparatively 
mo~ern dates, of a peculiar character, and with specialinstitu
tions; while, throughout the central plains, extensive areas 
have been peopled at a much earlier date, by Jat and Gujar 
clans on an apparently large scale. I have mentioned that 
instances of this kind are not waniing in the United Provinces 
()f Agra and Oudh; and there it is frequently interesting to 
notice that in such cases, the villages are held not on the 
'aristocratic' pal/Eddy{ principle 1, but by methods of equal 

1 For, strange as it may seem, we have instances o.! tribal groups settling 
without a Raja or chief-only an equal aggregation of families with the 
COllilcil of heads to manage common affai1"llo 
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bolding, lharing by ploughs, &C, (p. Sd (6A4tiHar4). Very 
often, as we &hall lee in the case of the Panjab frontier 
tribes, though there is a strong laQ.dlord or proprietary spirit, 
and a sense of union among the tribal groups that were 
aggregated into villages (and sometimes settled in large areas 
divided at once into family shares without any ~lage 
grouping), there is a peculiar method of allotting lands, which 
on the whole cannot really be brought under the definition of 
either JallU4r1 or 6A4iacA4r4, as .these tenns are generally 
understood in Northem India. 

mUltrationa of _ under either head. I..ndlord 
~amll7 orf.gtn&ting bY grant_I may now offer a few i1Iustra~ 
tions of tbese village origina. TalUng the .first Bource-that 
spoken of aI, in • wide sense,. origin • by grant'; we have 
several varieties to notice. In the first place, the circumstances 
of the early Hindu (and other) conquering kingdoms must have 
always occasioned the necessity of finding provisions of land 
for distant relatives or inferior connexionl of the Rajas, and for 
various persons not important enough to receive official posts or 
ugular territorial allotments in the State organization. As the 
Raja had a right to •• hare of the grain (as well as to other rights) 
in each village, and bad all the waste land at hi. disposal, the 
natural thing was for him to make the Ilecessary provision by 
issuing. grant. Such. grant might be made over an existing 
village (probably of pre~Aryan or mixed caste cultivators) or it 
might be to found. new village in the waste. Not only minor 
member. pf the Raja'. house, but soldiers, courtiers or servants 
to be rewarded, would obtain similar grants. Sometimes grants 
were given (lUI "114) for • ~onsideration in money. In Oudh 
luch grants can be frequently traced under the name of 6irl 
(Sanskrit ~fi'd). I have already described (pp. 7'1, 78) the 
effects of IUCh • grant and the consequences which ensued from 
it. Numerous villages throughout the Agra Province (where the 
co-sharera are of higber caste and descended from a common 
ancestor) originated in this way. 

Kod81'D 1natancee of grant in Centrai.Provinc8ll. Eatate. 
iD ~.-Under this bead, too, we must not omit to take 
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notice of the effect of modern grants, as exemplified in the case 
of a 'large number of villages in the Central Provinces, which 
were often held by a non-Aryan or mixed population, and were 
naturally of the ra{yalwar£ type. When the Land Revenue 
Settlement was made under the system of Upper India, the desire 
was to make the villages, as they stood, into joint-estates; but 
circumstances did .not admit of this j. so, as the system necessi
/aleda landlord responsibleforeack village (cf. p.ISI), the position 
was conferred by grant on the village headmen and revenue
contractors whom the Marath:i Government had established. 
These persons were called in official papers Malgusarj hence 
the Settlement with them is often alluded to as the Malgusdrt 
Settlement of the Central' Provinces. Accordingly here we 
have an example of landlords by grant; and as the original 
grantees pass away, their descendants will form co-parcenary 
bodies-probably pa/lftlarf. The grant here was a limited one j 
that is ·to say, extensive sub-proprietary and occupancy rights 
were secured to the tenants; but with thr.t we are not at present 
concerned. . 

Village landlord bodies descended from Revenue-farmers . 
Revenue officials, and auction purchasers.-Village proprie
tary bodies whose origin is by descent from a Revenue-farmer, 
are obviously closely analogous. In the Agra Province a very 
large number of villages can be traced to an origin not much earlier 
than the present ~entury, by descent from such a Revenue
farmer, or from some person who stood security for the village 
revenue and who purchased the village and became owner when 
a default occurred. In early days, also, when the immediate 
sale of an estate was ordered if any failure in the Land Revenue 
payment occurred, numerous villages fell into the hands of 
auction-purchasers who became landlords with a ' parliamentary 
title: The sales were, indeed, often purposely brought about 
by fraudulent devices; and such was the injustice done, that 
a special commission (in 1821} was appointed to rectify matters. 
A number of sales were set aside j but still many villages could 
not be recovered. 

While a number of these village bodies are not more than a 
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century old-yet with all the marks of the so-called • primaeval 
communities,' they will very likely talk of their rights' by inherit
ance,' u if they were of great antiquity. It will be remembered 
that in the early days of our rule, the Revenue system dealt 
alway. with some one man in each village. Hence there was 
an abundant luppl, of farmers, lureties, or single co-sharers of 
wealth and importance, ready to develop into landlords. It was 
onl, when Regulation VII of 18u was passed, and a record of 
rights 1VlUI made, that the recognition of the whole co-sharing 
bod, a. jointly entitled to the proprietary position, followed .• 
ThillOurce of origin i. naturally rarer in the Panjab, because 
the province wu not annexed till after the British Revenue 
'Yltem had been improved, and the idea of joint bodies of 
owners wal familiar. 

117 mere growth and aaurpatioD without grant.-An 
exact1ylimilar result would happen when there is no formal 
grant of the State rights or Bale, to begin with, but where some 
particular family rose to a dominant position by mere energy 
and pushing; and 10 again where, in the numerous forays and 
peU, local incursions, individual chief's conquered and seized 
village. and managed to retain them; or where single adven
turen set oul from their own country ~ seek a new home, and 
founded new villageL 

A remarkable instance of this may be quoted from the Silil~ot 
district in the Panjlib. In the village of Sio!.lkot, some generations 
back, a yonne chieftain named Dhfru (who claimed to be a ChauMn 
R4jput, and one of the Cbat~ family 1) came from his ancestral 
home ill the Ganges plain, ill search of a new location; he found 
a place in Siilkot. Havine married twice he had eighteen sons; 
as these grew up and found abundant land that was waste (and 
also doubtless acquired other lands in various ways) they gave rise 
to a number of co-sharing bodies forming separate villages: these 
men once had their heads and family-chiefs, over groups, but the 
Sikh Mahlimja reduced them; and now no less than eighty-one 
eeparate villages have arisen from this one centre: all are of course 
strong landlord village_probably Jalllddrl. Not very rar off, 
• small number of Bhatti tribesmen settled, and have now formed 
• group of eighty-six villages, of which Pinc:U·Bhattio!.li is the centre 
• place considerable enough to be shown on the maps. 

I The Cbatta Is cae of the Doble familis described in Sir L. Grillin', 
/'lUIjd ellu/I. 
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mustration of landlord rights arising from .. lost ruling 

or territorial pOBition.-Turning now to the case of landlord 
villages arising out of the break up of territorial estates, or the 
disruption of a Raj or other rulership, I have already (p. 91) 
stated .how this comes to pass. And it is obvious that it may 
either result in tolerably largt estates, or else go so far as to leave. 
the members of families in possession only of single villages or . 
even less. Some further remarks will be made in Sec. II 
(Landlord Estates): here, therefore, I will only give some 'cases 
of fj,11ogt IS/ales arising out of such disruption, and ask the 
reader to refer also to Sec. II which follows. In the Rai-Barelf 
district of Oudh, there is a remarkable group of estates-some 
of them being single villages, others being larger groups-but 
the whole originating in the dismemberment of the family terri. 
tory of a celebrated Raja of the Bois caste called Tilok Chand. 
In quite another place, the Gujrat district in the Panjab, will be 
found a number of villages of. Chi6 Rajputs which are also 
traceable to a dismembered • Raj' that lasted down to the Sikh 
times and was then destroyed. The Raja and his barons and 
their territorial rule completely passed away-the descendants 
of the stock remain as bodies of village proprietors. On the 
Malabar (west) coast of India, the Nayarjanmi landlords (as 
they are called) are only the descendants of territorial chiefs who 
lost the ruling position, and still adhered to their land, claiming 
it (as usual) 'by birthright.' But instances of this class can be 
found all over India. . 

mustrationa of olan or tribal settlemen'ts.-Under the third 
head, we include all cases where a certain area of country is occu
pied, more or less exclusively, by villages belonging to one clan or 
tribe. This may be a large area, as in the case of the greatJai 
(in the Panjab the a is short) and Gajar settlements; or it may be 
in comparatively smaller areas, like the GoraM Bisen settlements 
in Oudh (Gonda District), or those in the Hardoi district, or the 
Pachahra Jats of Mathura (North-West Provinces.) 

Impossibility of determining that there W8B an.v con
siderable body of settlers; often large group. of villages 
originate with a single family.-One thing, bowever, is to be 
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obtervf; it ila mere question of available space and a sufficient 
lapse ~ time whether a now exteDBive dan-location should be 
attribred to any considerable tnoal movement; it may onen 
be dr to .. few families settling down and afterwards multi
plyfp and separating. I have already given, in another 
conr!1ion, an instance of groupe of eighty villages and 
mOl'" all originating in one smgle (OlInder. ~And in the Agra 
p.Jvince there It a highly interesting case of the expansion of 
.. lingle family into .. large group of villages covering an area 
of II 1<1. miles (it iI only recently that separate ~es have 
been formed; the whole area was originally divided at once 
into family ahares). The place il know~ as Kharaila-KMs 
in the Hamlrpur district '. The Pachabra Jats of Mathura 
also settled about 100 years ago on the left bank of the 
Jumna, apparently only al a few individuals; they now form 
quite an eKteDBive colony. 

Jrorth-Weet frontier triba1eett1ementa. Clasaiflcation of 
eoU tor pul'pOIU of dlvlaioD, on • PrlnotPal ot equalif;J'.-But 
on the North-WeBt frontier of the Panjab, the districts have 
been tJmoet entirely peopled, within historic times, by tribes 
who evince .. strong leDle or territorial right by conquest, and 
always speak or their • inheritance' in the land I. But they did 
not settle in groupl holding the land in commott. Where, in 
placet, joint-stock or common cultivation is practised, it is not 
due to any archaic (supposed) communistic ideas, but to suit . 
apecial conditions and local circumstances. Speaking generally, 
we find that the frontier tribes always made a division, and one 
that wu' not by any means always Counded on fractional 
ancestral abares. Sometimes they divided 1111 land, and some
time., when the water of a canal or hill-stream was the important 
requirement Cor cultivation, 1M'" in 1111 wain- were arranged'. 
In lOme tribes, we observe the formation of village groups; in 
lOme caaet we find a whole tribal area divided out at once 

I For _ cIetalla _ L. S. B. /. ?OJ. II. p. 134. . 
• WbeDeftr • famll, Is fOllDCl cWming Ita Jande OD the ground of birth

right or inberit_ (,IIM4I, fINfrisI, ";'41111, &:c.), it is • certalD indlc:atioa 
of laDdlorcl daim .. 

• 
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into family or individual shares and not first into villagmtory 
there are always allotted ,"ares, sometimes per capita, so:ps or 
by families or households. Very frequently the whole t.trips 
was first classified and formed into certain different gros to 
lots (wan~ fles", &c.), a~d the shares would be made up 01 
or plots out of each. lot; here the plan directly J>ointl3 
a desire for equality of advantage in the holdings. ~s ' 

Periodical exchange of holdings.-We find also jon th~. 
places a not yet entirely extinct custom of periodical redistribu
tion of .hv':Uings among the families (and at first !UD.ong the 
lesser sections of the entire tribe-as if little kingdoms were to 
exchange territories en bloc)~ 

This appears to me to be primarily due to ~he desire to secure 
equality, by giving each a tum at the good or the bad; such 
equality not having been altogether secured by the making up of 
the shares in the way above stated. It is, however, held by some to 
be an indication of an early stage of property in which the right 
is supposed to reside in the clan or tribe collectively. It should be 
remarked, however, that this periodical exchange (vesA) is I believe 
never (certainly very rarely) found in places where cultivation is 
only possible by aid of irrigation,.and when: consequently fields 
are all laboriously built up and embanked, so as to utilize the 
water from the hill-streams during their seasonal ,flow, 

These frontier vilIages are quite a· thing per se, and their 
occupation is of comparatively late date, and ~ one case -as late 
as the fifteenth or sixteenth century. 

ExtenBive 'l'riballocations in the Central PaDjab.-The J at 
and Gujar settlements in the Central Panjab a~ much more 
ancientS, and it is how impossible to account for specific origins. 
Most persons, looking to' the whole circumstances of the case, 
will probably conclude that they represent really large tribal 
allocations. Although the areas: have, in the course of time, 
received a ce~n admixture of villages of other castes (and of 

• The village division usually follows it at a later date; aee examples in 
L S. B. I. vol. ii. pp. 134, 135. 668. These were all very large areas, Dot 
divided into villages but at once into a number of family. or household, or 
individual, shares. 

• For some details as to the tribes in the Panjab plains (which were 
never occupied by the Aryan immigrants), and the relatiollS of Alexander 
with ~hem, s~ L. S. B. {. voL i. pp. 122, Itr. 
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other origins) there is no mistaking the general prevalence of 
one particular race. But there are ~ many local groups of 
villages which represent the expansion and subsequent division 
of families during many generations, all deriving their origin 
from a few ancestral chiefs, the locale and form of whose 
territorial rule have long been forgotten. In some villages 
there are DOW several different elements combined ;-evidently 
representing a state of things naturally brought about by the 
necessity for united effort against enemies or severe taxation, in 
the pasL • 

In a considerable number of Panj'b villages (not speaking of 
the frontier districts) the ptlllfd4rt or ancestral principle is wholly 
or partly preserved: but a still greater Dumber have been 
called MJi4cll4r4 (in the official sense) because the share system 
has been upset or even wholly 10aL There are some cases of 
the (true) 6Mi4clldr4 form where the land is held in art'Jicially 
equalized loti; and many in which the holding is by 'ploughs' 
and by' wells' (pp. 84-5)' the last two being frequently met with. 

Prelent ooDditlOD of PADJab villagea.-Long periods of dis
order and severe Revenue assessments have here resulted, as 
always, both in mixing the landholders-necessitating the admission 
of good worken of other castes and families to maintain the village, 
and in-breaking down artificial systems of sharing; substituting de 
jtMtfl holdings, and payments corresponding thereto (pp. 83, 86). 
But under aU c:in:umstancel the Panj:lb villages, though much 
invaded (in some districts) by money-Ienelers, who have bought 
land against loan. not repaid, or mongages unredeemed, still show 
a good deal of the strength of union. They are not allowed, as under 
the revenue law of the Agra Province, to completely partition the 
yiJlage estate., i.e. to break up family holdings into entirely separate 
estates. The custom of pre-emption is recognized by law, in its 
rather strong local forma; and wherever the co-sharers are well to 
do, they have the opportunity of getting the • first refusal' of every 
plot of land that is being IOld in their village, and 10 preventing its 
passing into the hands of strangers. .. 

Colcm1at YiUagee.-It must DOt be forgotten that besides clan 
groups of villages, and those which owe their origin to individual 
founders and their multiplied descendants, many villages owe 
their' foundation to associated /tlrhil of (oionis/s, who having 
reclaimed the waste by their co-operative effort9, are very likely. 

R. 
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(though not connected by common descent in many cases) to 
have a feeling of union, and very possibly a sense' of joint 
ownership to the tract which they have colonized. We have 
instances of this class of village in the South-east Panjab; and 
the Settlement Reports of Sirsa and Rohtak give interesting 
accounts of the formalities observed on founding the village
residences in a central position, and in drawing lots for the 
landholdingsl, 

Early Colonist 'rillages in Madras.-From a distant part of 
India comes another example of the same kind. Among the villages 
of the usual raiyatwarl type in Madras, there are local, and some
times numerous, cases, where some of the landholders claim to 
belong to' families that had once held the whole villages in, 
common or in shares: and accordingly they speak of their kanialsl 
(afterwards called minuf) rights. In such villages, however, the 
old families have now lost their original position; only the shadow 
of joint rights remains. 

Without going into any controversy regarding the origin of' 
these villages, it is an undeniable fact that, locally, they are 
connected almost entirely with the district (once the kingdom) of 
Tanjore, and the district of Chingleput ' • Now the latter was the 
centre of the ancient territory called • Tondai-mandalam,' and there 
are historical and traditional data, universally accepted as having 
a foundation in fact, which account for there being here landlord
villages; inasmuch as a Hinduized Dravidian kingdom like that 
of the Chol' princes, would not only make grants to Brihmans 
but would produce other leading families who would found, or 
obtain the lordship of, villages.' But more especially there is 
evidence of a great colonization of Tondai-mandalam (principally in 
or about the eleventh century A. D.) by means of an energetic caste 
called Vell:1lar; and in virtue of their colonizing services, a special 
right to the land they cultivated was recognized. That they 
should largely have adopted the joint-stock. cultivation (pasang
liard) is just what we might have expected '. 

1 L. S. B. T. vol. ii. pp. 678, 687. 
I When I speak of these districts, I do Dot of course mean to confine 

myself to their exact modern limits; the Trichioopoly district was also part 
of Tanjore; and the Cbingleput mir4s/ vi11agea extend, 1 believe, into 
North Arcot. 

I Under this method, DO permanent allotment was made; each year it 
was determined (doubtless by the common council) what field. each would 
plough up ; ud the proceeds were thrown into a common .tock and divided 
according to the share of each. Sometimes a modified method (called 
liarei)lldJ) was adopted. Here the land was allotted for a short term of 
years, after which an exchange or re-allotment was made. This method 
is admirably adapted to cure inequalities, because each family gets its tum 
at the good and bad holdings. In some of the vi11ages we have alBo traces 
of a permanent division into shares (44 ""dillar,,). 
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The after history of Tanjore, and its fate onder the Madth! 
oppreuon, amply IICCOI1Dt Cor the gradual decay 0( such joint
village .. and fOl' their falling into the raiyal7lldrl form. T~ 
Wlird# families would atill haw a memory of their su . 
right; and among the other landholders, some would be the old 
resident tenants brought in probably, at the founding, by the 
auperior families (such are called ~1nUiI1, and others (parakMdtl 
would be the later cultivators employed from time to time and 
DOt CXlDDeCted with the rillage foundatiou, or not hereditary 
residents in the Yi11age. 

A nperlor rlcht 01' onrlordahip oocufonaD7 ariMa oyer 
IaDdlord~-In concluding a notice of the Iandlord- or 
jolnt-village, it may be mentioned that by the effects of 
aubeequent grant, or conquest, even a c:o-sharing body with 
a landlord claim may come, in tum, to be subjected to some 
new IUperior. In the Panjab and elsewhere, we find such 
villages with two landlord groups in tbem-a family of • superior 
proprietora' f al4-,II4/iJ as they are caUed) taking certain rents 
or dues from the village proprietors. This is only another 
instance of how, in India, one set of rights grffWI rip 
_ aDl,,"; the complication that would, in modem times, 
eDllle, being obviated by the fact that, in early times. all varieties 
of right were met by division of the grain produce among the 
ditrerent claimants. 

8eotiOD XL x4n dlord Eatate. (other thaD village 
estates). 

The space we have deyoted to yillage tenures is not dis
proportionatel, large, when we reflect on the fact that village
estates, and villages made up of groups of individual landholdings, 
constitute a very large majority of the landed interests in most 
of our Provinces. ADd even where some form of landlord 
estate on a larger scale is the prevalent tenure, still it will be 
villages that (orm the component parts of the estate; and their 
rights, thougb now eubordinate rights, are still in existence, and 
cannot. at least in many cases. remain unnoticed. Moreover 
a great deal of what baa been &aid regarding Iandlord-villages-
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the growth of families by grant and usurpation and the effect 
of the disruption of petty kingdoms-applies equally to the 
larger estates. Very commonly the greater estate is a lordship 
arising in the same way, only that starting from a source of 

'higher rank or being more directly connected with the ruling 
power, it has extended over a larger -sphere, perhaps to a 
pargana or even a whole district, instead of a single village. 

If we glance over the list of provinces, we shall note that they 
vary considerably as to the degree in which landlord-tenures (other 
than village communities) prevail. Landlord estates (some great 
and many smaller ones) are the general characteristic feature of 
BENGAL and ·of OUDH. They occur to a certain extent in the 
AGRA PROVINCE; but they are rare (and of quite exceptional 
origin) in the PANJAB; The.estates owned by landlords in the 
CENTRAL PROVINCES occupy a considerable proportion of the total 
area of the province; but they are of a . special character and 
not landlords in the Bengal sense. Parts of AJMER and BERAR 
are held by landlords who were formerly territorial chiefs. In 
BOMBAY there are a variety of (practically) landlord estates, but 
mostly in the Gujarat districts, and on the West Coast. In 
MADRAS, the Northern districts show some great Zamfndarls of 
the Bengal type, and there are also some landlord-estates in other 
parts; but nowhere, except in the North, do they form a character
istic feature of the districts 1. In ASSAM a few estates are held by 
landlords. In BURMA there are few or none, unless waste-land 
grantees are included. 

Cases where the Government is direct landlord.-I may 
preface. this account of landlord-estates in their general varieties, 
by noting that in some cases (and apart from older historical 
theories of the State ownership of land in general) the Govern
ment is the direct owner or 'actual proprietor' of the soil. 

lt will be enough to simply enumerate the kinds of property so 
owned:-

I. Property of former Government; and escheata.-Houses, 
lands, or gardens, that were part of the personal estates of former 
rulers or Princes, and passed to the British Government on 
the acquisition of the Province (commonly called nazul lands). 
To these } may add also lands escheated owing to failure of 
heirs; and estates forfeited in past years for State crimes and 
rebellion. 

2. Lands Bold for arrears of Revenue and bought in, &0. 
Lands not under Zamindars and exempted from the Regula.-

1· The janmf landholders of Malabar may form an exception, but they are 
special to this district. 
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UOD& Allu'riallanda. Policy in Bengal to retain BUoh landl!. 
Land. (chieRy in Bengal) of which a Settlement has been refused, 
or which have been auctioned for arrears of Revenue, and have 
not found a purchaler, have become Government property. Cases 
01 this kind rarely occur in other provinces; and where, in 
former ~ (when sales for arrears of Revenue were more 
frequent), lands did come into the hands of Government in this 
way. the policy wu always ultimately to find owners (or them. 
There are alIo' Government Estates' in Bengal, in some cases, 
because there was no proprietor to whom the permanent Settlement 
applied; in other. because the territory was exempted from the 
(Permanent Settlement Zam~d:irl) Regulations and declared to bJ' 
directly under Government management. Sometimes considerable 
areas of alluvial island (cw they are called) formed by the changing 
action of tbe rivers. become Government property. when, under the 
circumstance., the law does not regard them as • accessions' to 
either of the npariaD estates. 

In the older reports, such estates were called Klltu (special, 
private), i.e. directlf held by Government. In Bengal it i. thought 
politic to retain theIr management, partly because sometimes they 
are large areal (the' Raiyalwdrl tracts' of official returns) in which 
the actual ra'-yals Dr cultivators are much better off as tenants 
dealing direct with the Government officers, than they would be 
ander lOme middleman proprietor; and partly because the charge 
of .uch CIila;" enables experience of land-management to be 
gained, as well ,,.. knowledge of agricultural conditions, which (in 
the absence 0 l .urvey and all statistical returns) could not be 
gained in any other way. 

,. Waete llndB Dot inoluded in Il0l17 estate are a.lwa71 the 
properiT of I Oovenunent.-lt may be necessary again to 
mention, in illis list of Government estates, all unappropriated 
waste laIlIlS (p. 57) which are still awaiting disposal under the 
Wast~~nd Rules. • 

-.~ ~ Landa aoqu1redtor publio purpoll8ll.-ltis hardly necessary, 
however, to make a fourth head for the lands which are acquired 
for special public purposes under the Land Acquisition Act (1870), 
and with which, ordinarily, the Land Revenue Administration is 
not directly concerned. 

Landlord rfaht. of private persoJ18.-Coming now to 
private righta of this class, the greater landlord interests-:-varying 
in size from a whole pargana or /4/uAa (and even a still larger 
area) down to a group of a few villages or less-will generally 
be found to have arisen in one of these ways :-

II. The present landlord derives his right from a position as 
Revenue-fanner, or a land-official under native rule. 

I. From a fonner territorial chiefship or rulership. 
~. From a State-grant of some kind. 
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{a} Estates arising mainly out of Revenue-farming. 

The Bengal Zamfndar.-The typical instance of this class is 
the Bengal Zamfnddr, who was acknowledged as landlord by the 
Permanent Settlement under Lord Cornwallis in 1793 (to be 
described hereafter). Only a small percentage of the existing 
estates are large enough to have an area of 20,000 acres and 
over; for those first constituted were much broken up, partly 
by failure to pay tbe Revenue, which caused their sale piece
meal; partly by the effect of partition between joint heirs. 

A curious instance of this is afforded by the old estate once 
called • Haveli Munger' (Monghyr district). A couple of brothers 
in the days of the first emperor had obtained the official position of 
district officer or ehautillarl. Then they became Zamfndo1rs or 
Revenue-farmers; and as the family multiplied, the whole estate 
was divided up into la1ft or family lots: some of these passed by 
sale out of the family, others remained as' 'separate tdlUIJ$ or 
smaller estates, and were ultitriately brought undel' the Permanent 
Settlement as so many small independent Zamfndo1rJJ ' 

F.:~ti:2 
But a great number of holdings separatcly· a;t with as 

Zamfndads were, owing to local circumstances, always petty. 
Origin of the regular Zamindars.-Speaking of the larger 

'district Zamfndars in general, the persons :who'~cquired the 
estates- bad been of varied origin; but thel,. bad gaift!'d and 
consolidated their position by being allowed to, r.rim t1t6 
revenues. Some 'of them were the old Rajis or terrltoriaichiefs 
'of the country (p. 40); others were district officers j so that 
really the Bengal Zamfndar illustrates all three of the heads of 
origin above enumerated. . 

Extent of the estates.--Whatever the estate was, its extent 
was determined by'the list of parganal, villages or lands men
tioned in the warrant by which the Zamfndar was appointed to 
manage the Revenues. The limits of such areas were known 
only by custom, with reference to local landmarks and written 
descriptions. 

Beginning of the la.ndlord title to the estates.-The origin of 
official Revenue·fanning is uncertain. There was no oneaaie 

.- --- --~.---~ -- ------
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at which a l}'ItelD 01 tb, kind was formally promulgated. 
!Uju and territorial chier. ~ere. Jlroba~ll . ~r0!!l_ quit.e __ earll 
_ timet recognized as managing their old estates ~bject to_a 
fiaed-contributioDortrlbute to "the Imperial Treasuryjp. 41). 
-It may be-brOadly AIa:howeVer, that farming became general as 
• lyatem, in Bengal, from the reign of the-Emperor Fal!..k.~~ar 
(1'.3 A.D.). .. .--------

~mfndu. orfglD&Iq DOt Janclown81'8 but Havanue agents. 
!ubjeot &0 omoialappolntment ~ W&1'I'8.Ilt and no power of 
~ Prooeee ~ which the poeition became heredita.17 
Ul4 turneclln&o Iandlordahip.-That originally the Zamlndar 
wu not in an, lenle • local landowner (except as far as be 
~d private landa, or bad, as Raj', lome kind of territorial 
ntereat) c:annot reasonably be doubted. His position depended 
)n aD official warrant which ran for his life only, and. that on 
:onditioD of good ':Dnduct and subject to tbe pleasure of the 
uIer. Thie w;,..6ant coli..amtd Dqtbing ~ ~w.d-'&n1 gra'b\ 
)f landed rigHts i nor was there any power of alienating any 
)art of the are-.\. But ,till the position of Zamfndar was such, 
hat a ce~tWJf before Britis.h rule sufficed to develop it into a 
~ractical ~p. '!'E~sition became hereditary (as it 
"ould natun,an, tend to be in the we of a lUjashlp, where the 
itlo ~_as bereditary)' The opportunities for-such- a farmer 
9'~-mne actual OWDer of _the estate were_many. Tben tbere 
wal, as I have said, a large area of waste, and each Zamlndar 
was full, entitled to cultivate this (by his own located tenants), 
10 that be really became owner of it. Areas so appropriated 
were called Wm4r (and by other names in BilW). There was 
aIao • certain nucleus of private land (nij-jol or nr). Lastly 
there were ample opportunities. of buying up land, getting it 
In mortgage, or seizing it for unpaid arrears of rent. Each 
Zamfndar could also get certain land exempt from revenue {re
presenting a deduction on hie total payment} as nankb, i. e. land 
ror his private subsistence (lit. • bread making '), and this he 
would naturall, absorb II his own. 

BeuoD tor former d1t1'ere.noa of opinion .. &0 the righte 
of Zem'pdire.-The reason wb, so much discussion about 
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the real claims of Zamfndars at one time arose, was that one 
set of writers kept their attention fixed on the original intimtion 
of the farming system and its first features, and the other 
appealed to the existing results as they had been produced 
by the practice of a century and perhaps more. 

Other interests in Bengal practically placed on a level 
with Zamindari esta.tes.-In Bengal, the same policy (of this 
presently) which resulted in a formal recognition of ownership 
(including a full right .of alienation) in favour of Zamindars, 
also conferred a similar right on many small landholders of 
different origin, who in the end became landlords in the new 
legal sense. 

Proprietorship was alwa.ys a limited one.-Only let it be 
remembered that the proprietary right .conferred was by no 
means an unlimited or absolute title. It was always intended 
to be limited by the maintenance of all }\.'ao~cal interests (by 
wha{e~r·ri;ili1e·· de§lg.n~ted) ,W-\-icn eXl'stea, thoug~.n subordina· 
tion to the Zamindar. At first, as we shall see, those interests 
were, in many grades and degrees, insufficie tIy protected, 
because the subject was not understood; but as ime went on 
the law was improved. . ~ 

PersoDSwho became la.ndlords under the Perm.'a.nentSettle
ment, other tha.n regular Zamind8.rs. Bengal taluqdirs a.nd 
other la.ndlords.-A few words will now be necessary t~ descri~. 
the other persons (in Bengal) who became· owners, though not· 
belonging to the official class of Zamindar in the earlier sense. 
In the first place, in the outlying districts of the East, North· 
east, and South-west, there were no regularl.Y_e~t!lJ:1!isbed Za!!1!n- , 
dars, but local chiefs, and sometimes the state officers in charge 
~freated on the sam~ footing, and these were accepted as 
landlords under the Permanent Settlement. 

But even in the old-established districts; certain persons had 
been protected by State warrant under the designation of 
laluqdar. That meant that they were not in a position to be 
called Zamindar, but their estate (/a/uq) was allowed a fixed or 
favourable assessment; and the management of it was left to 
'the holder (who was thus freed from the exactions of land 
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officen or of the neighbouring Zamindar). In some cases the 
14/llf bad existed berore the Zamlndarf, and for this or for some 
other reason, it was recognized as HII.an (paying direct to the 

,HII.a, or State Treasury). In other cases, a la/ug holder was 
recognized as entitled to a fixed payment, but he had to pay 
through the Zamlndar, who was thus able to exercise a certain 
controL Such la/ug, were said to be 'dependent.' Often the 
Zamlndar himself created IUch Ia/ug,-granting fixed or favour
able tennJ to lOme old landholder whom he felt it necessary, or 
politic, to conciliate in this way. At the time oC Settlement, 
rules were made as to which I4lllfJ' should be separate and 
which remain al 8ubordinate interests under .the great landlord. 
Thote that were allowed a separate Settlement (and they were 
numeroua) became themselves (smaller) Zamlnd~rrs. 

Other »ettJ" landholden.-In some oC the Bengal districts, 
there had heen no great Zamindar, and the conditions under 
which land had been settled and cultivated were peculiar, so that 
the persona recognized as Permanently Settled landlords were 
of a peculiar character, and often were no more than petty 
landholderl who would have been called raiJ'aII under any 
Olher .ystem • 

. A. aD instance, tbe district of Chittagong may be cited. Here 
the country was originally a dense semi-tropical jungle; it had been 
settled in patches (wherever facilities for cultivation were greatest) 
by little group. of cultivators under leaders called larftidr, who 
were responsible for the Land Revenue. The occupied lands had 
heen measured at the time: 10 that the larfddr, were recognized 
a. • actual proprietors,' and, in this instance, according to tbe areas 
measured In 1764- The unmeasured land (subsequently tilled and 
called tlalltUdd- new cultivation) did not come under the Permanent 
Settlement; and tbe holders of it are under a different system of 
temporary Settlement, and are practically (but not eo nomine) 
proprieton of their holdings. 

Landholden ba BthAr.-In thi. connexion I must refer to 
the Bihar districts (Northern Bengal). It will be remembered 
that in Bengal generally, the growth oC the ZamIndars had· 
obliterated the village rights, and the importance-except Cor 
purely local purposell-OC the village grouping. This was 
Cacilitated by the fact that in the Central Zamlndar1 dilltricts. 
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the villages had never (as far as can be traced) been other
wise than of the ,.afyalwar, type j no strong or high-caste 
landlord families had grown up in or ove,: them to claim the 
the village-area in shares. The headman (mandaI) soon lost 
his influential position, and became merely the subservient 
nominee of the Zamfndar; and the ,.afyals easily fell into the 
general status of tenants. But in the Bihar districts, and still 
more in the adjoining Benares districts (which a year or two 
later were also brought under the Permanent Settlement), village 
landlord-bodies had grown up. III Bibar their origin was due to 
the local predominance of a peculiar -caste called BdMan, of the 
military order (and probably of mixed-possibly Brahman
origin). These bodies had however fallen, to a greater or less 
extent, under the power of the neighbouring Revenue-grantees 
and officials, and these latter were seWfld with as Zamfndars 
over the heads of villages. 

But these village·bodies still retained cohesion enough, even in 
this secondary or tenant position, to secure certain mtilikdna or 
cash allowances as a compromise for their lost rights; these 
allowances the new landlords were bound to continue. 

Zamindiris in Madraa.-Turning now to other Provinces, 
MADRAS is naturally the first to engage our attention. It is only 
in the North (and exceptionally elsewhere) that Zamfndars had 
been recognized by the Mughal ruler 1. Generally speaking, 
however, the Northern Zamfndars were no~ sOJIluch farmers 
of Revenue, as tributary territorial chiefs; -and ,a notice of 
them more properly belongs to the next group. 

Some great landlords m: the Agra PrOvince.-In the AGRA 

PROVINCE certain Rajas and other territorial magnates were 
recognized as landlords when, by the exercise of Revenue
farming rights under the Oudh kingdom, they had established 
a virtual title to such a position; but the villages under them 
were protected (in many cases) by separate Settlement engage
ments which fixed their payments to the overlord. 

1 In Madras a few proprietary estates called • mootah' (mu/llIa) may still 
be found j they are relics of the attempt to introduce a general Permanent 
Settlement, under which, in the absence of real Zamindars, parcels of land 
were put up to auction as landlord estat... Most of these artificial land
lords failed and disappeared. 
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'l'h. Poliq adnne to theU recognition. Compromiae by 
m_ of. • double tenure' aIlowance.-There is nothing 
that calli (or remark about these landlords; escept to say that 
in the Agra Province, their interest was often or such a character 
U, in the eyes or the responsible officials, did not amount to a full 
landlord right. Whether this was 10 or not was indeed a 
question of fact, but it depended much on the policy of the day; 
and lOme lever. (and not always discriminating) strictures have 
been pulled OD the conclusions adopted. The result was rather 
to minimize the concession of landlord rights, and to prefer 
the recognition of what was called in the Revenue language 
of the province, a IaIlIIJtUrl or • double' tenure; this meant 
that the village owners were recognized (and settled with) 
U the actual proprietors, but that a sort of overlordship or 
1aI1IIJd4rl interest over them was recognized. and this took 
theahape ora money allowance paid through the Treasuryl. 

'1'he Oudh Taluqd6.rL-In OvDR,I have already incidentally 
mentioned the local chiefi--:.epresentativea of the old Hindu 
kingdoms (of wrucl1OUdb-anciently was a centre). It is only 
necessary to add that the landlords who had been called 7 aluglorl 
by the Native Government, were not always lUju, but sometimes 
b~ke~and tapital~tees and military office~ 
one great estate, at least-that of Baldmpur, the NUim or district 
officer became TallIIJtlor·. Under the first Settlement after the 
annention, ~t was intended to recognize the village estates 
ill preference to the Talugt/4, landlords; but the (incomplete) 
work of the Settlement was swept away by the Mutiny; and 
after the amnesty, the TallIIJt/4r1 were recognized and settled 
with-till, that is to lay, but a few whose lands were per
manently confiscated, in which case the estates were conferred 
on others·. 

I The amOllllt at fint ftried; bat apeaking gmeral11, the ' Tlllllftl4rl 
allowance' ia tal per _t 011 the Land k __ 

• Thia ... a ftIJ remarkable family; the high ofliclal who founded it ... 
a IlIAD of crat ~_ IIld po_, ad _ canoed out for hia family a fine 
eotate: be waa lD fact witJWa a abort apace of becoming a formidable rival 
Ie. the Oadh throne ibelf. Aa to the term Till"""",. _ Dote at p. 41. 

• Ia thia -1 the Raji of Kap~ a Dative PrlDce In the PlIljab, 
nceived a plDt of a BRIll atate III 0Ddh aa TlllllftItW. 
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The TalufJddri estates of Oudh differ from the Bengal Zamln
c:lads in several ways. Th~ye!!~~_~ettl~t.J:I not ~r
~=<>nly in a few cases, as a special rewardfortoyal 
service, was the assessment .declared unalterable. Certain rules 
about the non-division of the estate, and the succession by 
primogeniture, were applied to the first-class estates. The rights 

~~ the~~ __ ~es ull~e!J~~~d1or~ we~Jlrot~ted~w, 
as will appear hereafter. . -- -

Use of the term Taluqd&r elsewhere than in Oudh.-The 
reader will not have failed to notice that in other provinces besides 
Oudh, the terms talUfJ and talUIJddr are made use of. In Bengal, 
talufJ often indicates a holding in the second grade, inferior to 
a full proprietary estate; elsewhere its widespread use-and its 
present application to a variety of tenures-arose from the fact that 
the Mughal and Southern Muhammadan Governments had been 
in the habit of applying the name as a general and conveniently 
vague indication of 'dependency' on the central authority, in the 
case of any kind of local chief from whom it accepted tribute, but 
otherwise left in possession. In the Agra Province (apart from the 
special rights of the Oudh landlords) 'talUIJddriright' and 'talUIJ
ddrl allowance' refer to the cases already noted, where a limited 
overlordship bas been held to be established, and where that superior 
right is held to be satisfied by a cash allowance. 

The Bombq Khot.-One other class of landlord estate, which 
arose out of Revenue-farming, may be mentioned; it is peculiar. 
to the Konkan or Upper Coast districts of BombllY.. In this 
Presidency generally, the later system of Revenue-farming'l 
cruel and oppressive as it was,.had been caniedout.chiefly by 
the agency of the Land-oflicers (dt.mtuAA, aespantfy4, and otherl 
titles) without developing landlord estates. But in the coastj 

districts,~~~_rl!!.e~ ()f _yi~ages (or groups of villages), called 
ihol, had grown into such a position-probably owing to some 
original coooexion with the villages of a different kind,-that after 
much diScussion, legislation was had recourse to, and the Kllots 
were recognized as virtually landlords; but the old village 
landholders (dluft'totar) . were protected in their rights', 

I Bombay Act I, of 1880, deals with Khot estates. The holders claimed 
all the waste and Forest land; but this was disallowed. Only by way of 
compromise, it was allowed that when State F orab were formed, a certain 
part of the ael proceeds should be paid 10 the Khot. The Act was amended 
in certaio particulan in 190 ... 
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(6) Lan410r4 Estates arising out of former territorial 
possellllODS or Ruling Chietshipa. 

Estates o( thil origin, as a class, cannot be sharply severed 
from those last considered i for though the influence and the 
opportunities 0(' the Revenue-farmer'1 position were there referred 
to al the direct origin of the right in the existing estate,..!h~ 
position of Revenue-farmer itself. was often .securecl 1>1-_the 
old territorial connexion which the grantee had as Raja, Thakur 

-or-lOcal· chief. -lndeed, some· of· the-now permanently settled 
-Bengal-IaDIUords (e. g. those in the Chutiya Nagpur districts) 
were never Revenue-farmers at all, but simply Joea! chieftains 
with whom the MughaJ ruler had not cared to interfere. In 
Orissa the few Zamfndars that exist are of the same character: 
for in the hin countly, the Chiefships were recognized in the 
superior rank of 'I ributary States, rather than as Zamfndads. 

The Trlbut&r7 or J"eudato1'7 State and the (subject)! 
ZamfDClArl ofta diatinguiahable onl7 In degree, not In ) 
JdDcL-Aod thia reminds me to add that when we consider 
the clUl of landlords who were once ruling chiefs, it is generally 
difficult to drsw any rea) line between the aubJect Zamfndar 
(who may have a title of rank or be an hereditary nobleman, but 
stiR II a subject) and the class of amaIIer Feudatory States which 
are not lubject. The only practical difference is that in the 
former a Settlement is made, and the jurisdiction of the Collector 
runs: in the latter case the tribute is settled by treaty; and the 
territory is not subject to the British Revenue or other jurisdiction, 
but only to general political control. 

Jl[adru Landlord&. ' Pol7gan.' -The Zamfndarl estates of 
!tladras are properly of the class now under consideration i tI!.~ 
holders are mostJylocaJ chiefs, who were tributaries rather than 

.. Revenue-farmers 10 the Mug&;i GOvernmenT ;atanyrate-tLe 
largest estates were so. But there are some estates (polliam) of 
chiefs caIJed 14Jq~(j or 'polygar,' which more especially repro. 
sent territorial chiefships, and admirably illustrate the way in 
which landlord estates arise out of the disruption of a kingdom. 
The Vijayanagar dynasty of Southern India ·which rose on the 
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ruins of the earlier Ch01a, Cher' and Pandya kingdoms, flourished 
for some centuries, and reached a high degree of power and 
civilization. But it ultimately succumbed 1 in 1565 A.D., leaving 
a number of its 'barons' (called "4Yaka) who still retained 
a local rule in their several estates. But their descendants, 
lacking the control of a powerful head, soon fell into lawless 
ways, becoming more like freebooters and marauders than 
hereditary rulers. There" were, indeed, several varieties of 
, polygar '; some of them were of less dignified origin, having 
begun as land officers with certain revenue functions, and 
partly having police duty; they too, finding themselves un
checked, threw off all restraint, and mercilessly rack-rented their 
lands. Notwithstanding the doubtful claim and position of many 
such chieftains, they would (as a class) probably have given rise 
to a not inconsiderable number of landlord estates, under the 
policy of a permanent Settlement, had not the majority of them 
become so accustomed to lawless independence that they could 
not settle down under a new order of things. In most cases 
they went into armed resistance and open rebellioD, whereon 
they had to be subdued by military force and mostly disappeared. 
Some of their descendants still receive small cash pensions. The 
greater and more dignified chiefs of Ramn'd, &c. (Southern and 
Western Polliams) have been confirmed in their estates, and are 
in all respects like the "great Zamfndar1 estate-holders of the 
North. 

Central Provinces Za.mfnd&ria.-In the CENTRAL PaoVlNCES, 
the' Zamfndarf 'estates had nothing to dowith Revenue-farming-, 
and wholly belong to tho class we are now considering. They are 
simply the estates of chiefs or barons of the old Gond kingdoms. 
When these kingdoBII were conquered by the Marathas, the main 
portions became the KMua, or directly managed lands, of the 
conquerors. The old • baronial' territories being in the hills on 

1 See Hunt~s Brief Hisll»7, &c. pp. 1290 130. For details about Polygars 
Bee L. S. B. T. voL iii. pp. 15-21, and the Fifth Report, voL ii. p. 93-

I It had, however, been customary to make over tracts of country to 
managers with a view to extending cultivation and Increasing the revenue, 
and they were called ZtlmlrrdtJr. These chiefs managing their own lands 
were sbmwl, denomfnated. 
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the outskirts of the Mar'th! domain, were not productive of 
much Revenue; they were therefore let alone, the chiefs being 
made to pay a moderate tribute. This position was maintained 
under the British Government. The estates were subjected to 
• general kind of Revenue Settlement, which varied in form (and 
In degree of detail) in different districts, and according to the rank 
and circumstances of the chief or landlord '. 

JleUoe of earUer ohiefBhlpa In other parta.-The province 
or AJ1IU and the Northern part of BOMBAY (chiefly in the 
Ahmad£bad district) alao afford examples of this class of estates, 
in some rather curious varieties. In both we have remains 
of the old Hindu quasi-feudal system, under which the R£j' or 
sovereign held the 1ll4Jsa or central territory, and his chiefs held 
the outlying portions (p. 121). 

In Ajmer the Government has settled the klJ4ua territory 
with village bodiel under the North-West Provinces system. In 
the rest, the chief. (Talugdart as they were called when Ajmet 
became part of the Mughal Empire) have been recognized as 
landlords paying a fixed tribute. 

Landlord oh1ell In lJomba7. • Wanta' eatatea. Mevasi 
Htate .. - The Gujmt country affords a still more curious 
instance of tenure. arising from the disruption of old local 
chiefshipa. In the wars that followed one after the other 
(especially after the attempt of the Emperor Aurangzeb to 
conquer the South, and after the Mamthb rose to power at the 
close of the seventeenth century) the whole country became a 
prey to the ravages of rival chiefs. The old R£jb had long 
disappeared, and their IIztilsa land had become the Revenue
paying lands of the conquering power: but the subordinate 
chief.- often holding the wilder or hill country, or at all events 

• Here again II an Io.tance of what is noted at p. J J J. A certain number 
of these territorial chieUhlpe were admitted to the rank of Feudatory States 
and 10 are lIot aubject eotates or Z4m1ttddrls at alL Otherwise there is 
lillIe _I differeace. Among the actual ZamltfdJrIs, the 1IJIa1ler ones were 
Idtled quite like priftte estata, aU labordinate rightl being reconled; the 
1&"," were Idtled 10 more general terms and withont detailed recoros. 
LaJ'Re &real of forest are Iocluded 10 these atates, but under certain special 
eonditions u to their maoagement l- Sec. 134 A. of the Land Revenue 
Act XVW of JSS,). 

I 
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the outlying territory-were more fortunate. If they submitted, 
and agreed to hand over a portion of their Revenue to the 
conqueror's treasury, it was convenient to leave them in local 
control of their territories, under the usual designation of TalUfJdar. 
Sometimes, however, the chiefs were not left in peace. Long 
before the MaratM times, some of them ,were considered to, 
be too powerfu~ and for this or for some other reason, their 
estates were sequestrated, and only a fourth or other portion 
left them. Estates of this origin are still known, by the name 
of Wan/a or' portions 1.' In troublous times, moreover, a number 
of dispossessed chiefs turned into marauders and freebooters, and. 
would then roam the country S and contend fiercely for the rents 
of different villages. Old estates broke up, and new ones were 
consolidated; while the roving chieftain!itoo~ to levying black
mail and placing under. their protection such groups of villages 
or stretches of territory as could be held from some fort in the 
Vindhyan hills. These irregular tenures, never really under the 
authority of any Central Government, constituted what were 
called the lIfevas{ estates. It is somewhat surprising to find 
that such possessions have survived at all; but the descendants 
of the chiefs to the present day hold some of the lands, 
under the same designation. JR' some cases all territorial rights 
had really passed away;, or at any rate they were sufficiently 
compensated by a cash allowanc,e-still paic1 to the descendants 
of the families '. 

1 And even some of these (reduced) lands were made to pay a quit-rent or 
udkal/-jama, as it was called. 

• This was especially the case in Northern-Central India. because the 
growth of the British Power, after the defeat of the M ysore Sultans, had 
gradually brought all bnt the centrnl (Maritha) region under its control, and 
so left only the Dakhan open to be the camping-ground of the rival chiefs. 
and the refuge for adventurers and freebooters driven out of the other 
States. All this is admirably explained in Sir A. Lyall's Risl of llu Britisll 
Dominilm in India, 1893, p. 250 ff. 

• Such are the girdsi)'4 or (political) allowances paid in Bombay to 
a few families. Girds means a • mouthful' or subsistence. In the Royal 
demesne, the Raja's younger sons were often allowed villages as girdsi)'4 
chiefs, i. e. holders of subsistence grants: but the term came to be applied, 
in North Bombay, to the lands seized by marauding chiefs who levied 
blackmail, or accepted the rents of land, as the price of not harrying the 
village. The allowance noted in the text is regulated by (Bomuay) Act 
VlI of 1887. 
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In conclu51on it is worth while, to notice, how seldom territorial 
chiefsbips gave rise in the Panjab to landlord estates; and yet both 
on the frontier and in the interior, a division into' smaller or larger 
local chief.hips was once a general feature. Neither the genius of 
the pII81'Ie'i1or the policy of the Sikh rulers allowed such a growth. 
Ranjlt Singh had made the chiefs his jdgirddrs, i.e. he expected 
military service and the support of effective troops in return for the 
Revenue he allowed them to take; and often when he thought they 
were getting too well off on an assignment of the entire Revenue, 
he would reduce them to be • ,Aalldrami,' that is allowed them only 
onc-fourth. 

(,-) Estates ariaing out of Grante in various forms. 

We have two main kinds of grant to consider, one where the 
Ia"d, either waste or abandoned by former cultivatoI1l, was given 
on a direct title; the other where a grant of some Revtntu 
frivi/tgl was originally made, and the right to the land has 
grown out of it, by a proceu practically the same as that by 
which the Revenue-farmer became landlord. 

DIrect grantl ofwuteor abandoned land.-Direct grants of 
land to be cultivated and owned by the grantee have at aD \ 
times been made. Sometimes the object was simply to increase . 
the Revenue; the usual plan being to allow a very light assess
ment (or none at all) for the first yean (during which there is 
much expenditure on clearing the land and little profit) and 
arter that to charge the full rates. Often too, such grants would 
be made on permanently favourable terms, as a reward for 
.ervice, or to encourage settlement in a country where some 
apecial inducement was necessary. 

ProprletarJ Uti.. by modern grants of waste land.
Under this clasl will also come those grants of waste land) 
that were made in the earlier periods of British rule and under 
the first waste land Rules (p. 59): for then the grants were 
usually of the full proprietary right and possibly free of Revenue 
charges also. All proprietary estates of this clau represent such 
limple instances of direct title to the land, that further explanation 
is unnecessary. 

:BeT.nue grantl or uat.nment-. - But a great many 

I • 
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existing land titles have C?tiginate<liIl_grants or assignmel 
of Revenue which were never intendedt~ in~lude a iand 
~ese demand a little more consideratiom 

We have already noticed the system of Revenue assignme: 
in connexion with the question C what lands are liable to I 
revenue?' (p. 5r1). But here we have to notice the subject frc 
the tenure point of view. Many estates and landholdings, e, 
though the Revenue privilege is now wholly or partly withdrav 
still owe their origin as landed interests to what was origina 
a Revenue-free grant. It ,may save a reference backwards 
I here remind the reader that the Mughal system always c( 
templated two kinds of grants of Revenue. One was 
perpetuity or at least for as long as the object of the gn 
continued in existence. and it was always intended to com 
a title to the land as well: it was a milk grant, i. e. an ( 
and out gift of soil and Revenue both. The land perha 
already belonged to the pious, learned or decayed noble fami 
for whose support the Revenue charges were remitted; in tl 
case the land became C freehold'; or it might be waste a 
the grantee would himself bring it under cultivation; or 
any rate it was so held that he would have no difficulty 
becoming the superior owner. Grants of the mt1k class l 

called in'am; or more specifically, mu'4/' grants. 
Jagir EstateB.:'-But, another large class, of grants ~ 

nothing to do with the land-right. The Imperial territory" 
classified into two large divisions (adopted from the Hin 
organization). There was, the RJuf!sa, administered by 1 

Emperor's Diwan, 'A'mzl, and other officials, the Revenue 
which went to the Treasury: the rest was the jagtr la 
(which included the frontier and outlying tracts) of which 1 

Revenue was assigned to certain State offices and militl 
commands, as already described (p. 53). 

At first this system was regularly carried out. Free gral 
were issued only by the highest authority. Even the Govern( 
of Provinces could not make them, except in the most distl 
Provinces like Kabul and the Dakhan. The assignments w( 
for life i and no more Revenue could be taken than was spedfi 
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in the grant. But the time came when the decline of the 
Empire brought relaxed control and chronic impoverishment; 
and I baye already stated (p. 5-" how such grants began to 
be issued irregularly and even established fraudulently. Then 
it was that all kinds of grants became permanent because they 
were not IUrrendered on the death. of the grantee. When 
Dritish rule began, forged titles and pretended grants, backed 
only by the ract of present possession, were everywhere to be 
found. Under such circumstances a jtigirdar or other grantee 
easily usurped the right to the land as well as the Revenue 
privilege. And indeed in many cases it would be very natural 
for him to take it; for he might have cleared, at his own 
upense, large areas of the waste; he would probably have 
lOme private property of his own as a nucleus, and he could 
easily buy up a great deal more, and 80 complete a working 
title to the whole. 

When the first British Land Revenue Settlements were made, 
the Administration was mainly concerned with the question 
whether, in the numerOU8 cases of claim by grant, the Revenue 
should continue to be remitted (p. 55): but in Settlements which 
included an adjustment of landed rights, there was the further 
question whether the grantee was (or had become) proprietor or 
not. It might easily be the case, that a jagfrdar could show 
himself to have become the owner or an estate, and yet fail to 
satisfy the authorities that he had a good claim to hold it 
Revenue·free: Government would then assess the land and 
not continue any Revenue-Cree privilege, though the ownership 
was acknowledged. 

III JIombq and J[&draa auch granta became proprietary. 
-In Bombay it was found that the Marilha rulers had often 
imposed a quit-rent (in the lump and without detailed valuation) 
on these tenures; this device avoided the odium of appearing to 
resume them. A number of estates having acquired in this 
way a fixed Revenue payment in the lump, are shown in the 
returns as wdlul4-jamQ'lJandl lands I. The proprietary right was, 

l In that _ the lind payment is Dot liable to change at • revisioD of 
SettiemenL 
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in these provinces, recognized as conveyed by a Revenue grant; 
and the lands were said to be ' alienated,' i. e. the State right, both 
in the soil and to the Revenue, had been parted with (p. 52). 

When the inquiry was set on foot, detailed proof of the grant 
and its tenns was generally waived on the grantee consenting to 
accept a 'summary Settlement '-which equitably determined the 
local limits of his grant, and imposed a moderate quit-rent or 
Revenue. If he chose to undergo the ordeal of a full inquest, it 
might be that he would succeed in establishing a valid grant to be 
wholly Revenue-free; but he was just as likely to fail, in which case 
he would get nothing at all. 

The iTidm holdings in Madras were also settled in a similar way, 
and if allowed they were confirmed by title·deeds on the basis of 
a procedure called 'enfranchisement,' which was very like the 
'summary Settlement' of Bombay. The grants to be admitted 
at all must have been in possession for fifty years: and if the 
claimant chose to prove the absolute freedom from charge and 
any other incidents, he might do so; otherwise all difficulty could 
be avoided by undergoing 'enfranchisement,' that is accepting 
reasonable limits for the estate, and a moderate fixed assessment 
(in some cases this was allowed to be redeemed) 1. 

In Northern India.-In Northern India generally, there 
was no universal rule that either the jriglrdlfr, or the smaller 
grantee (mu' dJfddr), was, or had become, proprietor; it de
pended on the facts and circumstances in each case. 

In Bengal.-In Bengal the same remark applies; th~ rules 
which were acted on at the Permanent Settlement had nothing 
to do with the title to the land. All grants before 1765 A. D. 

(the date of the grant of • Bengal, Bihar and Orissa' to the 
Company) were allowed as valid, and all others were more or 
less set aside: the details cannot here be gone into '. 

Distinotion between mu'ift andjagfr in modern times.-In 
former times the distiriction was that a jdgfr implied conditions of 
service, but now these conditions are generally obsolete. Properly 
speaking, the former indicates the • pardoning' of the Revenue 
charges on a man's own land, or on land that had been granted 
to him; and it does not involve service or keeping troops; the 
latter means an assignment of the Revenue of a tract of country, 

I The Madras Commission (siace 1858) dealt with +44.500 claims affect
iog some sil: and a·half millions of acres (see Bote at p. 55). 

• Information will be fonnd in L. S. B. I. vol. i. p. .. a If. 
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always on condition or service. IC any distinction now exists, 
the jJg(, is usually the larger political grant, and the other 
is the amaller perlOnal grant. The term inam (In'4m) is 
more commonly used in the West and South (where • alienated 
Janda' are &poken of) and ","'4/1 in the North. It would be 
interesting, bllt it would occupy too much space, to enumerate 
the local names by which the smaller in' a1fU or free grants 
are known, and the various purposes for which they were 
ilSUed: these have been noticed in general terms (p. 53). 
The regular j4g1' or service grants were more uniform; being 
in aD Casel, to pay for service, to support troops, to provide 
for the administration of frontier tracts, or for the restoration of 
land that was out of cultivation. 

GhAtwC1 'l'enure.-One variety, however, may be indicated, 
namely tbe grant. called rlld/wdll, where a chief was allowed to 
take the Revenue of & lIill or frontier tract on condition of 
maintainiDS' a police or military force, to keep tbe peace and 
prevent raid, of robber. OD to the plain country below. Tbe 
CUriOUI feature is tbat the benefit of tbe grant was distributed tbrougb 
all the gradea of the militia fortel: the head chief got his (larger) 
.hare, and every officer, and every man of the rank and file, bad 
hi. free balding of land. Landholdings of this kind exist at the 
present day in several districts. 

General oblervations. 
In concluding this notice of the greater landlord estates, 

a few general observations may be permitted. 
8ubdiviatOD ollarg. estates OD esactl7 the lame prinoiple 

.. Ylllagee.-It should be noted that though the divisions of 
an estate into aectiona (laif, pal/l, .tc.) are more characteristic of 
villages, yet many larger estates, where there is no 'Ille of pn'mo
I"""'"" to keep them Intact in the handa of the eldest heir', 
divide up exactly OD the same principles; they break up into 
laif and paid &110 t. Indeed there is really (as I have said) no 

I WheoeYer It Ie thougbt desirable to keep tbe bigher c:1asa of atatea 
from ~ing 1If. (e.g. Oudh TaJaqdan, Ahmadabad TaJaqdars ad thOR 
iD A'J->' rq:a alions are, u far u poosibJe, Introdaced establishing primo
cmltare. La ... of limllar iDtent ban aJso heeD eaacted In Bengal (Act 111 
0I1go4) ad Madraa (Act n of 19o3). 

• lD the Ambala diitric:t (PUljab) there are eertaiD jdglr famili_ 
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sharp line to be drawn between the estates that consist of one 
village (or of shares extending over two or three villages) and the 
larger class of estate· embracing twenty villages or more; and 
whenever a larger estate is from any cause in a condition of 
decay, it is likely to dissolve first into a number of co-parcenary 
village estates. 

Tendency of Revenue farming to become landlord right. 

-~~Q .... !!L!!91!ce hQ..w iny~t:i~J).!r..~~~~n'!e J~ll!}ing 
!.e~~t2<i~vel~I> in.t~_~-p!..~~~~_o!.!h~!a~d i~self, whenever, 
that is, the Revenue farmer is left uncontrolled, the government 
being weak and inefficient. In Bengal this growth had been so 
steady and so complete, that though repeated efforts were made 
to get rid of ZamindarS, they were always unsuccessful j and at 
last it was found politic to consolidate the position and regulate 
it by law, rather than to ignore it. When, however, the Revenue 
farmer is confined to his duty by effective control, as in the 
MaratM States, cruelly as he may oppress the people, he does 
not become landlord I. 

Territorial position 88 Ruler tends, in ita disruption, to 

become a local landlord interest. Stages of the process.
Another very remarkable tendency is for the higher castes and 
members of ruling families not to pass away altogether, in the 
frequent event of the disruption of the whole ki,!gdom, or of 
schisms in the family group, but tQJlescend from Jh.lLl'!1ler's place 
and clin!L!~ frl!~n_ts of th!:.. old territory either as tributaries 

, and Revenue managers of the conquenng State;orevenvntbout 
- theaidofsucb-iec~g~ition. -, At first they may~m~ntama ~~iti~n 
of supei'lonty,--nof interfering much with the land, and content 
with the grain-share or rent j but as time goes on, and the suc-

descendants of Sikh horsemen who conquered a number. or villages and 
obtained part of the Revenue or State share without getting any hold over the 
land itself. This right having become prescriptive, is continued solely in 
the form of an assignment of a fourth or other share or the Revenue to 
the families who have no concem with the land in any way. This 
family 'cash-estate,' if I may so call it, is nevertheless distributed in 
shares, patti, &c:., amoug the branc:hes of the family enctly as if it were 
a landed estate. 

1 The case of the Central Provinces fIII1/gurbt is no exception; they were 
made proprietors by the British Govemment in pursuance of a particular 
policy and in conformity with a particular Revenue system. 
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ceeding State assesses the landlord family like anyone else, they 
descend more and more to the rank of peasant proprietors, being 
reduced perhaps to working the land themselves, only they still 
retain a family IleDSe of union and a certain feeling of superiority. 
Their neighbours, all permeated with caste ideas, recognize 
tbiI too; and long after any tangible privileges or distinctions 
have passed away, the remote descendants of the once superior 
families are still distinguished as mirtfsidtfr or by some 
such title. 

'l'hfa ohange to • landlord oharacter facilitated by the 
old terrltori&l and admiDiatrative organiBation.-The facility 
with which IIIa/tl (groups of land under one title) have been 
formed in India, whether R'jU estates, Chiefs' estates, jtigfrs 
or village-eatates, is due to the ancient customs of territorial sub
division, which really are nothing else than the division. of the 
conquered or occupied area allotted to the aections of the 
original" TRIB.. Each branch, according to its seniority, has 
a graded place in the organization, and its chief a certain territory 
appropriated to him. 

OrIgba of groupe of eighty-four, forty-two, and twenty
four YWacee Jooall7 formecL-The Hindu kingdoms were 
nearly always .maIl i and when we hear of great Emperors 
like Chandra£Upta and Asoka, or extensive kingdoms like 
Vijayanagar, it was that they took the lead as Suzerain 
over a confederacy of smaller States, each of which was, as 
regards its internal alI'airs, practically independent. Not only 
was the kingdom itself of limited Bize, but the central feature 
of its constitution was a further division into I feudal' terri
tories: the best land for the ~j" and the rest for the great 
officen (heads of clans) i frontier and wild tracts were held by 
the chief llelected for his special ability as Smapalf or Commander 

• of the forces, and by special grantees. As to the principle on 
which the limits of the royal and other shares were fixed, 
this depended largely on value, on the natural boundaries 
and rivers, or on distinctions of hill and plain, jungle-land and 
alluvial soil, .tc. But we can everywhere trace a tendency in 
occupied country to anot by groups of villages; we find the 
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clzaurasstt, or territory of eighty-four villages, and the half 0 

·that as the Malis£, and so forth. The Land Revenue was taker 
by the chief, as by the R~j~ himself, each on his own tract. Th4 
R~ja took no Revenue from the chiefs, or in their estates; thougl 
he could demand benevolences or aids in time of war, and als( 
a fee on succession. The real bond of union was the investitur4 
by the Raja and the necessity of furnishing the quota of troop! 
for the royal service, and coming in rotation for ceremonia 
attendance at Court. 

Inside the territories thus allotted, there was again the ad· 
ministrative division into villages, groups of villages, ane 
districts~. All these divisions naturally provided the basis 0 

so many different sized landed-estates, when the rule was lost 
Speaking broadly, the Chiefs territory or perhaps the whole 
c R~j , became the Zammadn; and· the pargana, under a lessel 
chief, became the Talugtidrt estate; smaller lordships survivec 
as single village-estates, or at . most as estates consisting 01 
groups of villages. 

Section III. Formal Recognition under British Rule 
of Rights and Interests in LIIoIlci. 

Two principles or foundations for right in land.-The 
general outcome of the preceding brief investigation of tenures, 
as far as it has gone, has been to establish two principles, or tW(J 

bases, on which all rights of ownership in land may be said to 
rest. I am speaking of rights of independent holding, and nol 
merely of those of a tenant who recognizes that the land is nol 
his, and that he holds under, and pays rent to, some one who is 
the real owner. 

I. There is the right of the individual landholder-probably 
the most ancient form of right of which we have any proof
the right depending on the occupation· of a plot of land, and the 

• As to the prevalence of tbis division, there are some interesting details 
in Beames' ElliDt's Glossary, s. v. chaurassi. 

• As we read in Manu of tbe 'lord of ten villages,' tbe 'lord of 100 
villages' (i. e. district or /arga_). and so on. 
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aubsequent clearing of it from the trees and perhaps dense 
jungle that covered it. 

I. There it alto another kind of right-that which originates 
ill conquest, grant, or natW'lllauperiority; it frequently appears 
aa, in reality, the shadow or what was once a territorial or ruling 
position. Right ill land of this kind, is spoken of as the 
• inheritance right'; and it resides either in one landlord, or 
(commonly) in a joint body having lordship over a village or 
a larger estate, u the case may be. It is the existence of the 
right of one kind or of the other, which has made the holding, 
or the village, or the great estate (as the case may be), the 
natural unit with which the Land Revenue administration deals, 
and which it aa&e8SCI ill one sum. 

1IT..-ltJ' Ibr oouoJldaHng and datlnIDg righta.-In order, 
however, that not only should the right person be made liable 
(or the Revenue, but that the right person should be secured in 
a just enjoyment of the remaining profits of the estate or holding, 
it wu necetSal}' to place the title to land on a secure basis 
(pp. 64, 5). 

IlIatorlcal reUoepeot regarding right In land.-It is 
necessary for UI to take a YCrJ brief glance backward at the 
history or landed right in India, in order to explain how the 
customary bases or rights and interests ill land were dealt with· 
under our Anglo-Indian legislation. 

Bight bJ' tlnt clearIDg aloDe kDowD to ancien& timeII-
Whatever may be the real date of the LAWS or M.uro
whether it be u early u 500 .. c .. or whether the form in which 
the work now atands it u late as the fifth century A. D .. we have 
no earlier record, u Car u I am aware, or prevailing ideas on the 
aubject or right in land; and it is remarkable that Manu says 
'/mul ;, /iii WAD firsl (wml t.IflIOJI 1M fimgk, til 1M dew ;, lui 
wM firlilirDUgAI it thtrm.' Throughout the whole work not the 
&lightest trace can be found of the auperior ownership by 
• hereditary' right ( .. "U u the MOIilems called it), still Iell or 
anything resembling a holding in common. 

The right by fint clearing. Is still essentially the basis of the 
rtluaJw.frl holding; and of that of the humbler classes, DOW 
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become tenants under landlords, who' claim to be privileged or 
hereditary tenants because their ancestors first cleared the land 1. 

The superior right by grant, conquest, colonization, &:c., now 
summarized in a number of vernacular designations, all signifying 
a right by inheritance, is a subsequent or at least an independent 
growth. 

Superior right as territorial ruler not as landlord. originally 
claimed by royal p.n.d noble houses. Conquering rulers at 
a later date claim to own all the land. Manner in which 
this claim was dealt with by the British Government.
In early times therefore, we are not surprised to find the old 
Rajas and chiefs content with the territorial rule; no sign of 
any claim as landlord or direct owner of a1lland,can be traced. 
It is equally certain that in the days of Mughal rule, private 
right in land was recognized I. But in later days of continual 
conquest and change of dynasty, and especially when the great 
deputies of the Mughal Empire, in Oudh, Bengal, Hyderabad, 
&:c., set up as independent sovereigns, and when Mamtha. chiefs 
conquered territories all over Central and Western India, the 
claim was extended beyond the old right to the State-share, and 
the right to the waste; it was made· to embrace the entire area. 
In 1,65, it was certainly a fail accomp/t~ that the ruler of every 
State in India was the superior landlord of every acre. The 
rulers of Native States make the same claim to this day, as 
applying to all land which they have not granted Revenue-free. 
When the British Crown succeeded, this right passed, on all 
principles of law, to it. But our first Governors, e. g. Lord 
Cornwallis, whether or not they were aware that it was not 
truly an ancient right but the result of later conquests and 
usurpations, at once perceived that it was impolitic; and while 
the first Regulations were not always very exact or consistent in 
their language, it may safely'be stated· thai the British Govern-

I The landlord group may iU~ have' • founded' the village, and so unite 
the claims of the first clearer with that of the superiority of caste and family 
as overlord: but their founding was not work with their own hands; hence 
in a subordinate grade, the tenant who has actually dug up the fields, also 
bases his right to consideration - and that more directIy- on the • first 
clearing' (hula shiga/I, and other phrases), 

I For some authorities on this point see L. S. B. I. vol. i. p. aa6 If. 
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ment accepted the right only 80 far as it afforded a convenient 
basil or atandpoint from which to declare and define private 
rights. • 

PrIvate right .. landlord reoogniBed. To all Zamind&rs, 
Taluqd&n and grantee. exprell8ly.--Our first dealings being 
with the great Zamfudars of Bengal, it was there first declared 
by law, on grounds of policy as well as on a recognition of 
facts, that those landholders were full owners as far as might 
be, consistently with the just rights and interests of other parties. 
In Madraa the lame declaration was made to the Zamlndars and 
other • actual proprietors.' It was afterwards made to the 
Taluqdars of Oudh; and generally either by law, or by the 
grant of title deeds, to aU sorts of proprietary gran~s and 
estate holders, in aU parts of India. 

And to villap landlord bodiea. And. to heads of villages 
In the Central Prov1noee.-It was also made, by direct infer. 
ence Crom the language of Regulation VII of 18211, and by the 
terms of the records of Settlement, in favour of all the landlord
villages of Upper India, where these were independent and not in 
turn lubject to • auperior landlorcLc It was similarly declared 
in the cue of the ",alg.ad" of villages in the Central Provinces. 
In aU these cases the right wal essentially a proprietary right; 
u full u possible. L e. including aU rights (not inconsistent with 
law and custom) of disposal by gift or will, sale 01 mortgage, but 
always limited by the right of the tenants, • lubproprietors ' or 
others, entitled to share in the benefits of the land. 

Government .. theD DO longe .. the universal landlord.-
In the face of declarations affecting 80 large ". portion of the 
cultivated and occupied area in British India, it is impossible 
to go on speaking of the (British) Government as universal land
lord (see p. 49)-

Kod11led declarattOD of lUght In individual holdinge In 
the Balyatw6ri Provlncee. llea80D for not de1lning the 
raiyat .. formall7 • proprietor.' -But in the case of the indio 

E
uaI holdings in rafyalwdrl viIlages in Bombay and Madras, 

e case was different. Whatever may be the real theory of 
, rigin, these individual holdings represented, at the time, a some-
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what weak form of right, because the cultivators had long been 
so harassed with Revenue burdens and local exactions, that their 
hereditary attachment to the land had to contend with. the fear 
of be~g unable to hold it without starving; instead, therefore, 
of welcoming any legal fixation of their right which would have 
secured it, but also bound them to be responsible for the 
Revenue whether they cultivated or not t, they desired to have 
a freedom to hold if they could, but to let go if their means 
failed. It was in Madras that this was first (though slowly and 
reluctantly) recognized: and it became an essential fealure in llu 
ra{yalwari SJlslem that the landholder might always (by giving 
notice at· a proper time) relinquish any field or definite part 
of his holding, and thus escape the Revenue liability. In this 
state of things, it has beea usual to avoid calling the ' raiyat • 
owner of his land to nomine. In Bombay he is called the 
, occupant: and his right as such-hereditable, transferable and 
liable only to the Revenue assessment and to any other payment 
that may be due to some superior-is defined by law·. In Madras 
there is no general Land Revenue Act, and there is no legislative 
definition of the raiyat's tenure; but the question has been 
discussed in the Law Courts, and practically the right is the 
same as that defined by the Bombay Code: in common language, 
it is a right which is theoretically, rather than practically, dis
tinguished from a proprietary right S. In other provinces, where 
individual right is the customary tenure, a similar plan has been 
followed; the Burma Land Law and the Assam Land Regula
tion define the' landholder's' right, without calling it ownership. 

In these cases therefore (but not otherwise) it is open to anyone 
to argue, that there is a residuary or ultimate proprietary right 
remaining to the State: and that is why, in the Provinces where land 
is held by gl'antees (in'4mdar), these lands (in which there may be 
a proprietorship in set terms) are said to be 'alienated.' 

• It will be remembered that in every landlord village or estate, «tous. 
the owner bas a II!C1Ire title, he bas also the responsibility for the (moderate) 
Revenue; he cannot get rid of the liability by Dot cultivating, or by throwing 
up the estate. 

• ADd where there is lOme kind of overlord right, as in Bombay, the 
holder of it is called the Sllperior occupant and the othel' the infeJ"ior. 

• See L. S. 8. I. vol. iii. p. uS If. 
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Section IV. Sub-propriet&r7 Rights in Land. 

BuperlmpoldtioD of laDded rigbta and lntereste one on 
anotbU'.-It has been already remarked that Indian tenures 
are largely the result of changes and growths, the fruit of the 
wars and incumoll8, tribal and local conquests or usurpations, 
and of the rise and fall of ruling families: the right by conquest 
or • birthright' supervenes upon the right by • first-c:learing.' 

There was no systematic or politic:al attempt, at any time, 
to ~model land-tenures formally; but claims grew-one set 
of rights was superimposed upon another. If the right in land 
may be assumed to have been, at first, a simple thing-a tribal 
group lettling down in one place, forming villages, and allotting 
leparate family holdings; in any case circumstances BOOn altered: 
a scion of the ruling chier. family got a grant of the State sh~ 
in a Yillage, and hie descendants, in the course of years, were 
found to have appropriated (as a joint body) the whole; the 
Governor created a Revenue farm, or granted a J4gfr, and 
a new overlord right was established; and as changes went 
on, the lords or noble families that first had the dominant 
position, in their tum feU into the second rank under a new 
lord who arose over them. All the former right-holders then 
strove to maintain some recognition of their lost position. 
When once a landlordship is established, the landlord himself 
feel. bound to recognize the older claims in some way; and 
be allows lubsidiary ten~s, which are often permanent rights. 
Sometime. also he ~atea similar but new rights to provide 
for some part of his estate which he cannot manage himself. 
In any case, flariora rradel ofricIU arl/ormd 10 CH.%;II; some 
being very nearly proprietary, others being more and more 
distinctly what we mould c:aII tenant-rights. The people dis
tinguish between '~sident' and • non-resident' cultivators, or one 
kind of landlord and another; but such customary distinctions 
have not the effect of a definition in an Act of the Legislature. 

8eourlt)" of legal poll1t1on to the person at the head, 
n-..itate. deftn1tion ot the rigbte below him. Di1Rculq at 
the taek.-When once the necesaityof defining the legal position 
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of the proprietor or other head primarily interested and responsible 
(or the estate or holding, arose, it followed that, however defective 
our first perceptions of the question may have been, a legal 
security for all other secondary and tertiary interests was 
necessary also. Arid this was difficult, because the incidental 
and often haphazard character of the changes-the fact that all 
were due to gradual processes of growth and decline-resulted 
in this, that the different interests appeared in all shades and 
degrees of strength or weakness: here, was a landlord who had 
obliterated all rights but those of bare tenancy, below him: 
there, was a landlord whose position was so doubtful that it was 
a debated question whether he should be recognized at all: lure, 
were strong tenants still proudly remembering that their (ore
fathers were once great jdg{rddr$ or even territorial chie(s; 
there, were others whose only anxiety was not to be bound down 
to the land, but be allowed to give it up directly they felt unable 
to pay the rent. 

General plan of the legal recognition of various interests.
Broadly speaking, the way in which the matter has .been dealt 
with is this. In raiyalwari countries, the holdings were generally 
simple; the mass of holders farmed the land themselves, or 
employed tenants about whose contract position there could be 
no doubt: at most there would be some overlord whose rights 
were confined to a rentcharge with no power pf ejecting the 
actual occupants. Therefore the Revenue law simply regarded 
the actual occupant of the holding, and dealt with him. But 
in all landlord estates, there might be many varieties. In some 
there might be a Raja or other inagnate who was clearly the 
landlord or actual proprietor of a. considerable tract of country. 
In other cases, there would be a general claim of some magnate 
over a tract of country, but his ~rect interest was SO limited 
that it was regarded as only an overlord interest, and was called 
a lalUfjdarf right, represented by the receipt of a cash payment 
calculated at a certain percentage of the State Revenue. In 
others, there might be a number of landlord villages-all of 
some conquering or colonizing tribe, with nobody over them, 
afld . with none hut tenant rights under them. In others, again, 
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there might be (.) the immediate landlord, or • actual'proprietor' 
(individual or co-sharing body); (2) certain persons who on 
various grounds were called • 8ub-proprietor ' or • inferior pro
prietor 'I; (3) old tenants, who were' hereditary' (maurun1 or 
• occupancy' tenants; and (.d tenants at will. 

And of the classes (3) and (.), be it remembered, that in a large 
number of eases they do not represent any ~qnlracl. tenancy, 
but merely a grade of interest wh~b has gradually fallen, in 
the course of generations, to an indefinite subordinate position 
under a luperior; we of the West can only designate it by the 
term • tenant,' but our Legislators (in Bengal, e. g.) have often 
preferred the vaguer native term raiyal (p. 7. nole). The dis
tinction, however,rnay be easy to draw on paper; but when many 
yean have passed away, an ignorant peasantry does not easily 
retain proof, if it even has a tradition as to its origin, as to 
which CIaSI it really belongs to. In all these cases it becomes 
a question of no small difficulty bow to define and to characterize 
the dilJ'erent grades or right. 

In consequence 01 these gradations of right, it is possible to 
~t landed interests in India in a kind of scale or table. 
Regarding the Government with its Revenue rights, and its 
occasional direct ownershil? of land, and as the fountain head of 
rights, as the first degree In the scale, and the actual cultivator, 
wherever he bas any permanent right to occupation, as the last 
degree, it may be there is one, or two, or more, interests intervening. 
ThuI:-

One Two Three Four 
1Dterest. lDuresl .. 1Dteresta. Interests. ... 

~ .. 
I. TbeG. I. GOftID- I- Govem- r. Govern- r. Government. 
ftnIment menl. ment. ment. :I. An overlord or 
lalOlepro- I. The f'di7t11 I. A landlord. a. Landlord. superior landlord. 
prietor. M 'occupant' (Z",III"tl4r, 3. Sub-pro- J. An actual 
@u. with a defined TfllUlJddror a prietOD, or proIrietor or 
tales, allu- title (not a joint • vmage , tenure hold- Ian lord (usually 
YIIllalanda, tenant). (As bodyregarded en.' a villa£e body). 
&:c. in Ben- in Madru, .. a whole.) ... Tbe rtliyat ... T e actual 
gal}. Bombay, &- 3. The actual orac:tual c:lI1ti· cultivating hold-

W. &:c.). c:altivating valor. e .... individual co-
holden, in- sharen, &:c. 
divldual co-
1Iharen, &:c. 

• Or, in Bengal, 'tenure holder' is the tec:hnieal term. 
a: 
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(1). Sub-proprietary rights.-Practically all the intermediate 
degrees are recognized either (I) as 'sub-proprietary' or (2) as 
rights of privileged (or • occupancy') tenancy. Wherever the 
right is sub-proprietary, the holder is owner in full as regards 
his particular holding; he has, however, no part in the whole 
estate or its profits, nor a voice in its management. There may 
be locally incidental conditions and features of his tenure which 
vary. When the right is not so strong, it is admitted in the 
tenant class, but with occupancy rights in several degrees, as we 
shall presently note. 

Local names and customary forms of tenures not propria
tary.-As regards the local names representing these tenures, 
they are very various 1. Sometimes the names remind us that 
the rights are the vestiges of an older, different position; more 
frequently they indicate the purpose for which the tenure is 
created; and still more frequently merely indicate the nature 
of the privilege, or the features. of the tenure as regards its 
extent, duration, and the payment to be made. I can only 
here give a few selected examples of subordinate rights or 
tenures. 

Subordinate rights in Beng~ 'Tenures' and their 
privileges.-In Bengal no grade of· such· right has been 
formally defined as 'sub-proprietary' in the sense above noted. 
But the 'tenure' of the Bengal Tenancy Law is practically of 
this class. Many permanent interests (heritable and transferable 
and held at a fixed payment and often called la/ufJ, sometimes 
jol), though not entitled to independent proprietary recognition, 
have all along been considered entitled to protection I; and the 

1 It may be noted that languages retaining primitive elements have 
always an abundant distinction of terms for separate concrete ideas, and 
very few for abstract or generalized conceptions. In the Indian vernacnlars, 
.we have, e. g., IL vast number of names for personal ornaments; each kind of 

, ring, bracelet, &:c. has IL different name, solely owing to some difference in 
the form of decoration or workmlLnship. And so with land terms l besides 
local varieties of dialect giving different names for the same thing, there ILre 
also IL vast variety of terms indicating not so much differences in the 
ch&racter ILnd origin of the tenure, as distinctions of rates of plLyment and 
other features of mere detail. This invests the subject, complex enough 
in itself, with IL further air of mystery which is really factitious. 

• This will appeu better from the account of the Perm&nent Settlement 
which follows. 
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Tenanc, Act of 1885 has put the matter on a clear and definite 
basil u rar u possible. The Act does not indeed define what 
• • tenure' is, u it was found impossible to do 10; but it directs 
the Courts to presume, in the absence or evidence to the contrary, 
that where the area held exceeds 100 lig!J4s, the person holding 
it Ihall be presumed to be a tenure-bolder. It also secures 
b, means of rules and presumptions the rights of tenure-holders 
in respect or rent and other incidents or their tenures. 

As an ezample 01 IUch rightl I can only allude to the jalnlor 
Ia/tll-lailif-iD thil cue • modem right created by the Zamlndar. 
When a IaDdlord found that he was DOt foDd of land management, 
01' that lOme ODe else would IIIlUIage better than himself, or still 
oftener, when a portion of his estate Deeded development and he 
bad DOt the meaDi 01' the iDClination to undertake the work 
penoua1IY. h. would create • ~ahll; this in effect consisted in 
givilll • J#nlliIIIPII managing [ease for • part of the estate: the 
contract .JlCCifia • filled 10m representing • rough rental value 
(either estimated by bargain or as the total of existing rents) of the 
tract, aDd the leuee or pahIIJ4, binds himself to pay that amount, 
he of coune beinJ allowed all rights of lI1IlJ1&gemcnt, breaking np 
the waste, enhancing rents, &c. In time the jalflldtb- will probably 
have a large profit, and then in his tum he may divest himself of 
the toil of direct management or (oftener perhaps to share the work 
01 developing a waste tract) he will create (by • .ub-infendation' as 
it it called) a JdhII of hi. JalnI, and there be a tIaJ--JtllIIIddI-: and 
thi. plOCell may again be repeated to a Iilula~Id4" and 
enn further. Palm tenures only began to exist In the present 
century; and il it in 1819 lhat w. 6m find • Regulation dealing 
wiLb Lbem. 

Sub-proprleton In Yillage eetatea.-In Northern India (and 
the Central Provinces) the common rorm of secondary right 
occurs in (landlord) village-estates where the present proprietary 
body has grown up over an earlier group; and here and there 
a group or fields is held b, a person or family whose right is so 
Itrong as to be recogni.&ed u proprietary p4 the particular 
plot i L e. the holder pays DO rent, but only the Govemme8l 
Revenue and ceases; and of course there is DO question of eject
ment 01' enhancement of rent. But the holder does Dot other
wise ahare in the general rights and proJila of the village, nor 
has he u • rule an, voice in it! management. In the Central 
Provinces. owing to the more or IeBs artificial character of the 

It. 
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grantl!e 'proprietor' of the villages, a number of persons were 
.allowed to hold their lands on these terms, and were here 
called malik-fJabsa, or malik-mafjb4za (lit. owner of the plot in 
possession). The same term is made use of in some cases of 
the kind in the Panjab 1. 

In Oudh, where the Taluqdars' estates are overlordships over 
a number of villages, (often landlord village-communities), ,it 
was occasionally the case that an entire village had preserved its' 
rights almost intact; it had been granted the management of 
its own entire area, and that permanently, on condition C\)f 
making a certain rent-payment to the Taluqdar. The same 
condition of relative freedom was found to be maintained by 
villages in other districts also-in those cases where a territorial 
magnate had acquired the general landlordship. . In such cases 
il • sub-settlement' (mufassal Settlement of Regulation VII and 
the earlier Revenue Reports) would be made; this would fix the 
amount to be paid by the village to the landlord, as the Settlement 
itself fixed the payment by the landlord to the Government. 
Thus all questions of enhancement, and of change of any kind
at ·any rate for the term of Settlement-were obviated. For 
Oudh, a special Act (XXVI of 1866) prescribed the conditions 
under which such a privileged position was conceded. 11\. the 
majority of cases. the village body had not. secured such 
a position as a whole; but the Settlement Records would still 
recognize sub-proprietary rights in individual plots, e. g. th~ grove 
planted by a family S ;. the old sfr or. special holding of a family 
in its former landlord position; the field granted by the Raja. 

1 The persons who acquired such rights were sometimes former Revenue 
assignees who had improved the land and planted gardens, or had other 
claims to consideration.·. In some cases they were former proprietors who 
had retained possession of these lands, while the rest had been seized on and 
cultivated by some powerful family which had supplanted them. In other 
cases they were old cultivators who, though not descended from the same 
ancestor as tlae proprietary body, had been called in to bear the burden of 
the Revenue in old days, and had never paid any rent over aud above their 
share of the Revenue and cessea. In the Gujr't district (Panjab), at the time 
of the first Settlement, ten per cent. of the total cultivated area was held by 
such persons. 
. S. In Oudh the attachment to groves is a marked feature. See L. S. B. I. 

voL ii, p. 31-3. 
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(or the IUpport o( a household whose bead had been slain in 
war; and many others. 

Such R~proprleton DOt eaaIl7 d.ist.iDguiahed from privi
laced teDantll.-In these casel of right surviving in individual 
plotl, it was not alwaYI easy to draw the line between the su~ 
proprietor' (or • plot proprietor ') and the 'tenant' privileged with 
occupancy righ18. Doubtless, some persons who in one district 
would have been recorded in the first, were in other places re
corded in the second, category. But practically the distinction was 
not of much consequence, when once a Tenancy Law made it 
clear what the rightl of the class of 'occupancy tenant' were; 
and it appeared that those of the highest or most privileged 
grade, in practice differed but slightly from those enjoyed by a 
• plot proprietor.' 

The righll classed above as (2) tenancy rights, are so im
portant and numeroul as to demand a separate section for their 
consideration. 

" 

.' Section V. TeD&llta. 

Tenant. Law.-Every province has its own law regulating 
the lubject or Tenancy. The precise circumstances of the 
land, and the history of the growth and decay of rights, are 
naturally different in each; and so the legal provisions need to 
be different, although a generally similar policy will be found 
to pervade them alli. I may therefore indicate the general 
principle. on ,.'hich the protection of the rights o( the Tenant 
class has been effected. 

J'eatUl'ell of tenan07 common to all province&.- The 

• :n. Bengal TeDlUICY ,Act II VIn or 1885 (ill lome diatricts in Bengal 
lJ'CC'u ten""",.lawa applicable to them alODe are in force); North-West 
Pro~D_ 11 011901; Oodb XXlI of 1886; Central Provinces XI of 1898 ; 
Pani'b XVI or IH87. In Bomba,. the few prOYiaiODlfeqnisile are contained 
in the Rnenae Code (Bomba,. Act V of 1879), chap. vii. In Madr .. 
thrre u • Reat RCC09CrJ Act (Madra) Vill or 1865 which providea 
• ~n __ n or p~on fw tenanta In' g~aL The other 
prcmnces hue DO need for 1pCCial, Tenucy La .. ; but lOch preYisiOll'" 
are neet ... ., haft been inIcrted ID the Land law; e. ,. in Auam Rei:oJa. 
tioD I olI886. 
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remarks already made about the way in which landlord and 
overlord rights grew up, over, and often at the expense of, 
other rights in land, are illustrated not only by the existence of • 
grades of proprietors; they are far more widely illustrated by 
features of Tenancy in landlord estates. As time goes on, and 
the dominant grade of landlord confirms its position, the 
whole of the original landholders tend more and more to sink~ 
along with the landlord's own located tenants and followers, into 
one undistinguishable mass of non-proprietary cultivators. 

A certain number, no doubt, of the strongest rights succeed 
in asserting themselves: the landlord has probably found it 
worth while to conciliate some of the old cultivating body by 
granting a lease on terms which really attest a former superior 
position j or otherwise, there is distinct proof forthcoming, that 
a tenant has all along paid a fixed rerit,or a rent which only 
represents a share of the Revenue burden imposed by the 
ruler, and that he has a permanent tenure: or there may be no 
sort of doubt that a tenant is an ex-proprietor. Thus there are 
always some tenants whose case can be more or less easily 
explained; and every Tenancy Act will be found to make 
provision for what I may call the 'natural' class of protected 
tenants i-those in whose favour definite facts can be asserted 
and proved. 

But all rights are not thus definable. Where· the landlord 
class is itself Don-agriculturist, and where its origin can be 
largely traced to a position as Revenue farmer or grantee, or 
where it represents the fallen families descended from once 
ruling houses, we may be quite certain that a proportion of the 
tenants represents the old landholding class who originally had 
tangible if not legally secured rights in the soil, but has now 
sunk to the tenant level. And even where the tenants have, at 
some more or less distant time, been located by the present 
landowners, or their ancestors, still. they may have been located 
on special terms or under circumstances which give a claim to 
a privileged position. Yet in all these cases definite proof of the 
circumstances and the origin of the tenancy may be difficult to 
obtain. 
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Dimcalt,' of cUatiDgu1ahtng olaaaee of tena.nta.-As a matter 
~ fact. in the Agra Province and Bengal, it was found excessively 
difticu.lt to draw a line between tenants who represented the old 
landholden and those whose position was really due to contract. 
In the COIUIe of time rights become obscured, especially when 
poaetaed by an improvident and ignorant class: and even in the 
cue of those later tenants whorea1lywere located by the landlords, 
and had nothing special about their origin, there was always 
thiI (not unimportant) feature in their favour, that they had been 
called in at a time when no one thought of evicting tenants because 
they were far too valuable ;-tenants were in demand, not land. 

The h"J:" 7earrI rule.-Consequently in Bengal and the 
North-Western Provincel (now the Agr& Province), where this 
difficulty W&I greatest, the Legislature (Act X of 1859) cut the 
Gordian bot by enacting a general rule, that where any tenant 
had continuously held the same land for twelve years, he should 
be regarded in aU cases al an • occ:upancy tenant.' The rule 
became the charter of the cultivating classes in the two provinces, 
and in due time ,ave the coveted status of occupancy tenant, with 
protection against arbitrary eviction and rack-renting and here
ditary right, to a very considerable body of the tenants. It 
became the ambition of every tenant to retain possession of his 
fields (or twelve yean, while to many landlords it seemed the 
right and proper thing to avail themselves of every provision of 
the law and of every ~genious device to deCeat continuous 
possession. It was a very common practice to evict the tenant 
before hil twelve years were up and then reinstate him, 
or to induce him to change the' particular fields he held for 
others. In 1885, when the rent law of Bengal was revised, the 
basil of the claim to the occupancy right was, in view of these 
practices, considerably enlarged. Under the present Bengal 
Tenancy Act the. tenant has merely to prove that he has held 
land in the village (or twelve years continuously. On proving 
this he attainl the statuI of a' settled r.Uyat,' and is entitled as 
• seuled raiyat to an occupancy right in the land he holds for the 
time being. In the Agra Province the rule al to continuous 
bolding of specific fields for twelve years bas been retained in the 



present Tenancy Act (II of 1901), but a number of checks on 
the ability of the landlord to defeat tbe rule have been provided. 
In this province as in Bengal the Legislature has had a difficult' 
task in holding an even balance between the two extremes. In 
other provinces the existence of what I have called the natural 
classes of privileged tenant was so clear, and the circumstances 
of the landholding interests were such, that there was no occasion 
for any further general provision. In the Panjab and Oudh the 
• twelve years' rule' does not apply. In the Central Provinces 
it is only applied in a special and limited way. In these three 
provinces, however, as I have already mentioned. a number of 
privileged landholders were recognized as 'sub-proprietor' or 
proprietors of their holdings. And when tbis class was provided 
for, there was less.difficulty in restricting the occupancy tenant
right without recourse to any broad arLiticial rule 1. 

The position of tenants never defined before the days of 
BritiBh rule.-It should always be bome in mind that there was 

1 These provinces, however, did not escape the usual troubles of divided 
opinion and discussion. In the Central Provinces, it was at first directed that 
Act X of 1859 should be in force; but under such conditional circumstances. 
that tenants who would have uo claim except in virtue of the twelve years' 
roles, were put down iu the records as • conditional occupancy teuants ,
meaning that their position would depend on the ultimate retention or 
rejection of Act X of 1859. But other tenants were regarded as so well 
entitled to protection that they were recorded as • absolute occupancy 
tenauts '-whose rights were in any case to be respected.· It is with regard 
to these latter that the coutroversy arose, chiefly on the point who was to 
bear all the burden of proof. As it has turned out, a modified Tenant-law 
was passed (Act IX of 1883, since replaced by Act XI of 1898) which 
adjusted the position of all tenants. In the Panjab, Act X of 1859 was never 
in force, but the first Land Revenue Settlement Records were framed on the 
North-West Provinces models under which the prescribed forms of register 
cuntained columns adapted to the (there legal) distinction between twelve 
yeus' tenants and others: hence, in several Settlements, the recording officials 
showed a number of tenants in the • occupancy' columns by reason only of 
a certain number of years' holding. This, legally speaking, was not tenable, 
Thereon arose a long controversy about revising the entries: a compromise 
was ultimately effected; and the existing law allows, as one class of oc
cupancy tenant (the rest being the natural classes), those whose names were 
maintained in the Records of the first Settlements (as revised). In Oudh, 
also, a controversy arose as to whether the provisions of the Sub-Settlement 
Act (determining the case of sub-proprietors), and the Tenant-law provisions 
regarding the natural classes of privileged tenants, were really lufficient; and 
whethes justice did not require a more e:<tended recognition of occupancy 
rights. The question Wall settled by the Oadh Rent Act of 1886, which did 
not enlarge the occupancy class, but gave certain privileges to tlU tenants in 
the matter of. leven yeall' term without further enhancement or ejectment, 
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oae feature in agricultural liCe which made it possible to raise aD 
argument, when it came to be a question of 5ecurin~ any class of 
tenant by giving occupancy rights. It is simply Impossible to 
point to any time when there was any law that a tenant (whether 
under a pel'5OD practically the landlord, or under the State regarded 
as landlord) could 1I0t be ejected, or have his rent raised 50 that he 
could not afford to keep the laad; there was, no doubt, a certain 
popular feeling 011 the subject; notably that the descendant of the 
first clearer of the land, or one who had helped to found a village, 
had a pennanent hereditary right: on the other hand, there was also 
the pnnciple that might was right ;-in the case of every despotic 
ruler and every land officer under the pressure of stringent demands 
from the Treasury DepartmeDL Whatev;er might result from the 
conflict of these two sentiments, there was this important cor
rective, that landlords never wanted to tum out a cultivator as long 
as he would work diligently-they were onlr too eager to keep him. 
Consequently, the right to • eject a tenant was not a matter that 
occurred to anyone to consider; while as to • enhancement,' if aD 
over-zealoul Collector or a greedy contractor made his demaDds so 
high that the cultivator was forced to take flight, he would readily 
find land to cultivate, and protection for his person, on a neigh
bourin$' estate. This must lIalUrldly have secured the cultivating 
class, mdependently of the sentiment of hereditary right above 
mentioned. Fortunately, also, this hereditary sentiment made the 
old tenants .trongly attached to their lands; and they would strain 
every lIerve to pay a high rental rather than abandon the ancestral 
holding. Naturally then (as without cultivators there is no Revenue), 
all tolerably good rulers encouraged and protected, if they some
what highly rented, their old resident tenants I. 

lIatural distinction of T8nanta.-Speaking of the' natural' 
classes of occupancy tenant, there is always a well-known 
distinction between settled or • resident' tenants (many of whom 
bad beld their own lands-as they once were-from the first) 
and casual or • non-resident' tenants. And there was a not 
inconsiderable clasB represented by Ix-proprit!ors-people once 
themselves landlords, but who in the changes and chances of 
time had lost their position, but could still point to the fields 

I Though the temptatioa to put a heavy reat oa tenants who would 
ratber pay thau lOie their dearly cherished an_tral lands 'fI'U often 
Jlclded to, lIill oriental mImi and official. were extremely skilful at 
"IlIee1inc ud letting go III time. They always knew how to .top before 
driYing • good ten,1Il to despair. Only. few villainolUl tyrants and 
laodoCOJltracton, who had • temporary chance, acted otberwise. Unfor
tvnateJy. hoWCftr. the tenant CD came to acquiesce in • &tate of things that 
kept them in • perpetual .ate of boudage; living Deal' the edge of 
necessity, OD • bale lufficieocy with DO II1Irplus, they had to work for 
their Ii ... and IIOlIld haft but lJDall enjoyment in them. 
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that were their nr or special holding (p. 79 nOle). And similarly 
there were ex-grantees (mu'41idar,jtfg{rdtir) who had claims to 
consideration of various kinds. 

Remarks on • ex-proprietary' tenants.-It is important to 
remark on this, that everywhere in India, the loss of a proprietary 
(or superior) position on land, and the descent from a landlord, 
or a co-sharing right to a tenant position, does not always, 
or even frequently, imply the actual loss of cultivating possession 
of at least a part of the land. To this day if an unthrifty village 
co-sharer gets into the toils of the money-lender, and first 
mortgages his land, and then submits to the foreclosure of the 
mortgage, he does not leave the land j he cultivates as before j 
only that now he is tenant of the purchaser, and has to pay 
rent in cash or kind. And the same thing always happened 
when a purchaser or other person obtaining the landlordship by 
grant or aggression, was not of the agriculturist class. He could 
not till the fields himself; and unless (exceptionally) he wanted 
a better class of tenant, he would retain the guondam owner or 
holder of the fields: very often a new overlord would be unable 
to get other tenants, or circumstances compelled him to conciliate 
the existing holders. 

Tenants who took part in the founding of a village.
Another n~tural class of tenants with rights, is represented either 
by the old dependants,servants, or humbler relations, of the 
village founder, who came .withhi~ to. the work of establishing 
cultivation, and helped him in sinking the wells and building 
the cottages (see also p. 73): these might never pretend to equality 
with the landlord family, but they were hereditary tenants in 
virtue of having shared (or. wholly performed) the labour of 
digging out the tree-stumps and clearing the jungle. And 
where, in after times, Revenue burdens pressed, and tenants were 
called in to till additional land, and thus make up the total 
sum, their invaluable assistance was secured by the offer of 
many privileges: among others they paid nothing but their 
share of the Revenue, as, indeed, might be expected 1. If after-

I I It may be added that custom very generally recognized that old 
resident tenants had a right to plant trees, sink wells, or make improvements 

• 
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day. of prosperity enabled the landlord (amily to exact some 
Imall percentage payment or fee, it did Dot alter the Dature 
of the cue. All tenantl of this kind at the commencement 
of British rule, repreaented a class that must have been estab
liahed (or many yean if Dot (or generations, and they were 
clearly entitled to legal protection. 

It will now be advisable to enumerate the' natural' and 'arti
ficial" c:laue. or tenants contemplated by the different Laws. 

J'eaturea olth. Bengal T.nant Law oflSS6.-The Act deals 
fiBt with • tenu~holden' (p. I ~o), classing them under the general 
category of • tenantl' and distmguishing them from raiyats. As 
already ltated, there are found in Bengal many varieties of 
'tenure.,' or interest. intermediate between the cultivating raiyat 
and the landowner or .amtndd'L The incidentl of these tenures 
vary greatly, but many of them are of a permanent, transferable 
and heritable nature. 

'Raiyatl at fixed rates' are the higbest class of tenant, and have 
practically very much the same privileges as the • tenu~holder.' 
The rent cannot be enhanced, and tbe holder cannot be ejected 
pcept for lOme ppress breach of the conditione of the tenancy. 
AU other privileged tenantl are grouped together as ' occupancy 
tenante'; and the term includes (a) aU persons wbo acquired the 
poaition under Act X of 1859 or other law, or by custom, prior to 
the paning of the Act of 188S. (6) persons called I settled raiyats,' 
i.e. person. who have held land (not necessarily the same fields, 
conunuously lor twelve yean, in the aame village. The twelve 
Yearl ma, be before the Act or after it, or part before and part after 
(so occupancy rights can go on growing). 

AU other tenants are I tenants at will' and have only the benefit 
of lOme general protective provisions, which, however, are valuable. 
Some rules also are enacted regarding' lub-tenants,' i. e. tenants of 
a tenant. 

Th. Agra Province ..Aot II of190L-In tbis province (formerly 
the North-Western Provinces), there are, in the permanently 
Rttled districts (Benares division), certain tenants at fixed rates, 
just u in Bengal '. 

OD the laod, at their 0_ optioa ; whlch wu Dot the cue with DOD-resideDt 
kDant .. 

• By tbe ate 01 tbi, tmll it Is Dot Intrnded to imply an, objectiOD or 
diaparagrlllftlt, bat menly to dutiDgIIuh the c:ases in which the positiOD 
recogniud by the. Act. d~peDd. 011 • gcueral rule of twel-re ycus. OCCUpatiOD 
(or Whiner it IS), whach makea It IIDDeceuary to go into details .. to 
former pooitina. tD the class of rightl which I call Datural, the tenaut baa 
to pro-re the epedfie facta which gift him hi. claim; but ordinarily, in thOle 
cues. be wouid be able to do 10 without mach difficulty. 

, III fact t~ &lUI w_ the petty proprietary holdinga which were Dot 
th08l:ht lIlfW:iaatl, impoltallt to be uea&ed _ sefarate1, settled estateI, 

• 
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All other tenants ifthey have held the same land continuously for 
twelve years, are occupancy tenants (no other proof of special circum
stances is called for)_ Tenants of less standing are' tenants at will.' 

Among the occupancy tenants, one feature may give rise to a· 
distinction; if they are also' ex-proprietary tenants' (p. 138), that 
is, are in possession of land that was once their sir or home farm, 
they have a privilege of a reduced rent, which is twenty-five per 
cent. lower than that of ordinary tenants. 

The Central Provinoes Aot (XI of 1898)_-In the CENTRAL 
PROVINCES, the more or less artificial creation of md/guzdr 
proprietors over the villages (p. 93) resulted in a wide scheme of 
protection for the rights of the old cultivating class. We have here 
an instance of a country where the landlords have a strictly limited 
control over a large part of their tenantry, either as regards raising 
their rents, or ejecting them from their holdings. Ejectment of 
tenants of the privileged classes can only be effected by decree of 
Court on very special glllunds provided by law; and enhancement 
is restricted, because the rent i:; fixed by the Settlement Officer 
when settling the Land Revenue, and cannot be raised except after 
certain intervals. The Act mentions specifically,' absolute occu
pancy tenants,' these being a class recognized at the first Settle
ments as having an exceptionally strong position 1. They cannot be 
ejected (practically) for any cause whatever; and their (privileged) 
rent must be fixed for the term of Settlement. The next class is of 
the ordinary 'occupancy tenant.' In three districts all tenants 
(except as mentioned below) are tenants of this class. In the 
others, only those tenants belong to it who prior to 1884 had 
completed an occupancy of twelve years on the same land. Rights 
of this class are not (except in three districts) growing up as in 
the Agra Province and Bengal. The occupancy right does not 
arise (in either case) on the proprietor's home farm I nor when 
a tenancy was created with an express contract that occupancy 
rights were not to be acquired. Tenants holding land as a re
muneration lor Village service, are specially recognized in the Act. 
Ordinary (non-occupancy) tenants are also protected in various 
ways, and practically their rent also is settled by the Land Revenue 
Settlement operations. 

The PaDja.b Law (Aot XVI of 1887).-The PAN]A.B affords 

and yet the Revenue farmelS themselves had felt it necessary to recognize 
them as not liable to alteration of payment, still less to ejectment. 

, See note, f' J 36• I cannot give the details u to what tenants were so 
recorded, but may mention generally that it was always on the ground of 
specific features of the tenure, independently of any general artificial rule: 
the class included old hereditary cultivators, those who bad once a proprie
tary character, those who had expended capital, those who had taken part 
in the founding of the village, &c. (see L. S. B. I. vol. ii. p. 481 If.). 

• And in these Provinces it consequently hecame necessary to make some 
rather elaborate distinctions as to what is, and what i. not, sir land. The 
definition has been amended and amplified more than once, and in its present 
form datea from 1898. See section "A of the Central Provinces Land 
Revenue Act (XVlII of 1881 u amended by Act XII of 18g8). 
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an instance or • province where the occupancy right is almost 
purely one or natural growth; indeed it would be entirely so, but 
for the necessity of recognizing those who, whether strictly entitled 
or Dot, did get recognized at the early Settlements, and whom it 
would be unjust now to disturb. 

In the Northern districts up to the frontier, where so many of 
the villages represent an occupation by conquest, there are many 
old landholders reduced to the position of tenants; or the new
comers brought camp-followers and dependants who helped them 
in their first settlement; and in many other parts there are 
numerous tenants who claim to have cleared their land and to bave 
assisted at the founding of the estate. And the Panjlib villages had 
all of them to undergo a long-protracted struggle to maintain them
Klves against heavy Revenue assessments. The marks of this 
struggle are not only seen in the large number of villages in which 
the old ,hare system has been upset, but also in the fact that 
tenants were called in to aid in keeping up the cultivation, without 
which the Revenue payment would have been impossible. These 
conditions are indicated by the fact that the tenants paid neither 
rent nor lCrYice ; the utmost that was customary was some small 
overlord fee. • Ordinarily,' says Sir J. B. Lyall,' rent did not go 
to the proprietors in those days; the Government or the jd/{frddr 
took the real rent direct from the cultivators by grain diviSIon or 
crop appraisement' (pp. 35-6); and the proprietors got only • pro
prietary due .. ' These consisted of some money payment, or 
• ,mall ,hare in the grain (one seer in forty or so). The reason 
why 10 many tenantl are shown as pa~ng cash rents in the present 
day. is, that they really only pay (through the proprietor) the 
amount of the Government Revenue (which is always in cash), to 
which perhaps lOme .mall addition (usually calculated at 10 many 
IIIUU per rupee of Revenue) i. made. 

The Act therefore (after allowing for cases already admitted 
under the earlier law and practice) simply defines as occupancy 
tenants, those who for two generations have paid neitber rent nor 
Krvice to tbe proprietor but only the share of the Land Revenue; 
those who are ex-proprietors; those who had settled along with tbe 
founder and aided in the first clearing; and those who had been 
Revenue assignees and had remained in possession of the land. 
A general power is, however, given to anyone to prove any special 
fact, other than these, which in the judgement of a Court of Justice 
would give a claim (on general principles of law and equity). 
These naturaDyentitled classes (sees. S. 6, anel 8, of the Act) are 
given different degrees of privilege, according to the general custom 
and sentiment on the subject; and the limit of rent-payment in 
each case is expressed in terms of its being so manyanas per rupee 
of Government Land Revenue 1. 

I ThUi the • _ 5 tenant • cannot be asked to pay a mit which esceeds 
two 10 Ii. _ (according to the kiDd of tenant) per rupee of lAnd Revenue 
plu. rates and ceucs. Those lIDder _ 6 and _ 8 pay twelve _ ill 
the rupee .. the limit. 
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Featurea of the occupancy privilege. -'- The foregoing 
paragraphs having given some idea of the kind or class of 
tenants who are protected by law, a few words will be necessary 
to explain in what the protection consists. In general, there is 
a limit to the ennancemml of rent; both as to the amount, and 
as to the period which must elapse before Ii rent once enhanced 
can be enhanced again. And there are conditions protecting 
the tenant from ejectment. Either provision would be useless 
without the other. It would be no use to provide that a tenant 
could not be ejected, if at the same time rent could be demanded 
at such a figure as to leave him no profit: nor would it be useful 
to restrict the enhancement, if at any moment the tenant could 
receive notice to give up the land. 

Each Act must 'be referred to for details, but the following 
will serve as an indication of the manner in which both subjects 
are dealt with. 

Enhancement.-There are exceptional cases (as already 
suggested) in which enhancement of the existing rent cannot 
be had at all i ordinarily, enhancement (in the absence of express 
agreement in due form) can only be had by decree of Court on 
proof of certain circumstances. The rules of enhancement are 
adapted, in each case, to local requirements and customs. 
Either the groundr of enhancement or the amount. of it may 
be restricted according to the grade of privilege which the 
tenant holds. 

'!'he occupancy right herit&ble.-Theoccupancy right is 
declared heritable i and the rule of succession is laid down I. 

And conditionally aliena.ble.-As a rule the (lccupancy 
right is capable of being transferred, subject however to specified 
conditions as to the consent of the landlord, or as to the persons 
to whom the right may be transferred. 

Law of distraint tor rent. Notice to quit. Rent Inatal
menta and ;emissiona.-The Acts also extend a certain protec
tion to all kinds of tenants, especially with a view to preventing 
harsh dealing in the matter of distraint for arrears of rent i and 

I e.g., in the Panjab, it passes in thedirect male line and OIIlyto collateral. 
in certain c:in:amstaDc:eII of joint tenure. W idowl are alIowod aliCe-interest. 
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aDowiDg the exemption 01 c:auJe. tools, and aeed-graiD. iD the 
e'ftDl of a DIe. Varioul provisioas may be found tending to 
obviate n.ck-rentiag; and always to aecDre the tenant having due 
DOdce to qui&. and that at • proper acason. The payment of rents 
by jnst.lmentt---after the banat is reaped, and the means of 
payment are IeC11red-ia • matter of great importance to the 
tnant: it iI accordingly ~ed by Jaw, and it is often provided 
thai if the Government baa extended grace to the landlord iD 
the matter of R.nenue payment iD • bad rear, the benefit shall 
alIo be puaed 011 to the tenant. 

llIPt to mab Impronmenta.-Au important protection is 
alto given by laying down rules as to who has the right to make 
improvementl OQ the land; and by determining how far enhance
ment may follow OIl such works, and how far • tenant's ex
penditule of capital is to be protected for his own benefit. 

Ban&-Cou1a. - Some of the Acts provide that questions 
between landlord and tenant, as or rent, ejectment, and other 
mauen IbalI be decided by Revenue OfficeR siuing as Revenue 
Courts: bat this matter will be more conveniently noticed iD 
• later chapter OD Revenue Business and Procedure. 

'1'eD&Dq ID ~ ~-Hitherto the general 
purport 01 my remarb baa been to describe the relations of 
1andIorda to their 1IenantI iD prorinces where the pren1ent form 
of landholding is that of. landlord, or at least of CCHharing 
YiIlage bodies regarded collectively as landlord. We have still 
to take DOIke of the case of Tenancy iD Raiyatwhf countries. 
lD botb laLuIus and Boau as well as Bu.{a and Aswr. 
&here are lOIII8 1andIord-eswes; baa ia gmeraI, there has been 

(

but little arti&cial growth of • landlord or middleman c1ass, and 
CODIequently there baa not been the laDle IOOpe for the geueral 
growth 01 • variety oC grades oC iDterest-RSllhing iD di1I'erent 
kinda of ' ~proprietor,' 'tenant at fixed rakS,' , ex-proprietary 
tenant,' ud the like. 

Even the ordinary raiyat or 'occupant' may have on his land 
tenanll that he has him.aelf' contracted with, or old cultivatOl"l 
who were there before him. In Madras, the Zamrndars, polygars 
and other landlords. of course have YiIlages 01' Ienants' under 
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them; and in Bombay the Khols of the Konkan, the Taluqdars 
of Ahmadabad, the maliM and kasMf( holders, the In' am holders, 
and all varieties of overlord-tenure generally, represent cases 
where virtually there is a landlord who hall tenants under him. 
But the law is remarkably simple, and can be summarized in 
a few lines I, 

Provisions of the Madras Law.-In Madras, the grant of 
landlord rights was not intended to affect any other rights; 
Regulation IV of 1811Z expressly declared this. The only pro
visions relating to tenants (ancl they apply always-not only 
to Zamfndarl tenants) are contained in Rent Recovery Act 
(Madras) VIII of 1865. -Every tenant is allowed to have whatever privilege he can prove. 
There IS no artificial rule about rate of rent or limit of enhance
ment. Every landlord must give hili tenant a written lease (palla) 
and can require a counterpart or an agreement; and no one will be 
permitted to ;iue in Court for rent, unless he has given such a lease, 
or at least he has tendered one and it has been refused I; or the 
issue of it has been waived by consent. No extra charge whatever 
above the rent specified in the lease, is allowed. Where there is 
a dispute about the rate of rent, the Act lays down the principle of 
decisIOn. All contracts, expressed or implied, are to be enforced. 
If there is no contract, the rate is to be that of the Government 
assessment in certain cases, 'Or failing that, the customary rate of 
the locality, or a rate ascertained by comparison with lands of 
similar 'description and qUality' in.the neighbourhood. If the 
parties are not satisfied, either of them may claim that the rent be 
discharged, in kind, according to the 'IIdram or old customary 
division between the State (or landlord) and the cultivator: and 
failing such a rate, the Collector may fix an equitable rent, having 
due regard to whether the landlord has improved the land, or 
whether its productive power has increased otherwise than by the 
agency, or at the expense, of the raiyat. There are certain pro
visions as to the right of the superior to apply to the Collector to 
enhance the rent, when the superior has effected an improvement, 
or when the Government has done so and has raised the superior's 
revenue accordingly. 

. I As a matter of fact. these snperior tennres are so much the result of 
survival of old territorial or ruling claims, that the rai)lau on the estates 
have remained very mnch on the same terms towards the overlonf, as the 
ordinary raiyats· on the survey·tenure have towards Government, only 
perhaps paying somewhat higher rates. 

t And if either the landlord refuses to grant, or the tenant to receive, 
there may be a' snmmary swt ' before the Collector, so that a pal/IS may be 
<lirected to issue. 
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T_u in geueral caD 0DIy be ejected pursuant to a decree of 
Court CD the merita: or in certaiD specific cases stated (wrongful 
refual to ~ a ~4 (sec. 10), or beiDg in anar (sec. 41) 
wbeD DO clisttaiDt caD be had). TeDaDts caD always relinquish 
IMW !aDd at the eDd of the year. 

The Act ~YeS detailed instructioDs as to the recovery of rent in 
arrear by clisttaiDt and sale of crops and moveable property; or by 
sale ~ the teIWlt'. interest in the land-if by , usage of 1M country' 
be hal a aaleable interest. On &nun: of these methods, there may 
be a wammt of ejectment from the land; and in a case of wilful 
withholdiDg of payment, 01' '&auduleut cooduct in order to evade 
payment,' tbere _, be aD order of imprisonment, up to a limit 
.pecified, which noes aa:ording to the amount of the arrear. 

'l'Iae Bombq t.a ... .-In DoJUlA"f the tenancy in general is 
mc:cinc:tly dealt with in chap. vii or the Revenue Code (Bombay 
Act V of 1879). In the cue d the estates of KltoIs, there 
are provisions about the teDaDtI in the special Act I or 1880; 
in tbiI c:aae the old rnident tenants are protected like occu
pancy tenanw elsewhere. In all cases under the ordinary law, 
either the bolder or the land is the direct 'occupant' paying 
Re¥enue to GOYernmcDt, or he is aD 'inferior occupant' paying 
rent to lOIne 'lUperior' (01 whatever kind). 

I. the latter case, if there is an agreement, its tenus alone 
derermine the leatureI, rentcharga, and liabilities of the teDaDCY ; 
if DOC, tbeD the uaage of the 10caIity is referred to; and &iliDg that, 
what is just and fair under the c:in:umstaDces. So with the question 
of cturatioll; if it CIUlDOC be proved wben the tenancy began, or 
that there was lIDy arr-t as to how 10ng it is to last, or any 
uage in this respect, then the duration of the teD8DCJ is presumed 
to be co-extensR-e with that of the IUperior occupancy. But 
aothiD, ia the Code aITects the rigb* of the superior to enhance 
rent. 01' to eYict for lIOD-pIIyment of rent. wben be has a rigbt to do 
10 by agreement, or by usage, or otherwise. 

Juj lIDIlual tenaDcy caD be terminated CD either side by a notice 
of three _thI before the CDCl of the cu1tinting season (which 
_,. in the absence of other dates, be presumed to c10se on March 31). 

Superior holden may invoke the assistance of the Collector for 
tbe recovery of rent (or Revenue in alienated lands) due to them : 
this usistance consists in applying the same measures as migbt be 
talten to recover the Goverument Land Revenoe. ADd in aIienated 
lands. tbe gr&JItee _y bave a • commission' issued to bim, in 
certain cases. to exercise c:cnaiD powen lor the RCOYeIJ of the 
Revalue ancl ochcnrisc. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE LAND REVENUE SETTLEMENTS. 

Section I. Of Settlements in GeneraL . 
WE have now brought to I!- close our chapter on Land 

Tenures; we have only taken aJlying view of the leading 
features of this wide subject, but .still we have to some extent 
understood how it has come to pass that there are either 
(I) landlord estates, (2) village estates, or (3) separate holdings, to 
be dealt with by the Land Revenue administration. We have also 
to some extent realized how often it is that when some landlord 
interest appears and invites recognition .abol'e that of the im
mediate cultivator's holding we are left in doubt as to whether 
the apparent or claimant landlord is really the one who ought 
to occupy the position; and if he i~. recognized as entitled to 
a principal shar~of the profits, we have generally to take steps 
to secure other interests in the soil, which often have been 
borne down in the process by which the landlord grew up. 

Consequently in all modem Settlements which deal with any 
kind oflancUord estate, whether held by a great landlord or by 
a village-body owning only a. few hundred acres, there is 
always something more to do th~~ ·n;.erely assessing the Revenue, 
and calling on some 'actual proprietor' to sign an agreement to 
pay it. There is sure to be a need for making a record (which 
has a certain public authority) of the rights and interests of 
persons other than the individual or the body who actually 
'holds the Settlement' (as the phrase is). In some cases the 
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record not only gives the local (and the legal) designation of 
the tenure, but also fixes the amount which the inferior is to 
pay to the lupenor; in other cases it is enough to describe the 
holder u a tenant of a certain privileged class; and then the 
Tenancy or Rent Law of the province will declare what limits 
are placed on the enhancement of rent and on the liability 
to eviction. 

The Settlements of Western and Southern India which are 
able to deal directly with separate holdings, have no such 
double tuk; they simply record the person or family actually 
in polllle8lion of the field or holding, and determine the proper 
&IIIIe8Iment which that person is called on to pay--;an assess
ment which IOlely depends on the character and value of the 
land, and hu nothing to do with the class of holder, or his 
relation to anyone else. 

And just u the nature of the tenures determines the form of 
Settlement and what rights have to be recor!1ed, so also it affects 
the method of assessment. According as we have to de
termine a lump sum which a landlord, or landlord· village 
collectively, hu to pay, or a separate charge for each holding 
or unit of IUrvey. 10 different methods of valuation have been 
found convenient. Hence it happens that several kinds of 
Settlement have been locally developed. But primarily, the 
question which kind of Settlement should be adopted, has 
alway. depended on what kind of tenure is generally prevalent. 

Bequlattel of • Settlement. Demarcation and Survey. 
Btat1Itioal data of agrloultural conditions. Valuation of 
land and UHlIIDlent.-BeCore we briefly consider each variety 
of Settlement by itself. we will take notice of some features 
which all varieties of modern Revenue-Settlement have in 
common. In the first place they must start with (I) a complete 
"~"'t)I of the land, involving a preliminary atmar(;alioIJ of the 
necessary Ioundary lintl j because without that" neither can ' 
there be an exact account of the culturable land. and the extent 
oC each kind of IOU which requires a different rate or assess
ment; Dar can there be any correct record of the rights of all -rtie., landlord, co-sharer, lub-proprietor, occupancy-tenant, 

LI 
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or whatever they are, in case the system requires a record of 
rights. And (2) in any case there must be a correct list of the 
revenue payers and their holdings, and a schedule accounting for 
every field and plot of land in each village. These are supple
mented by other statistical tables and returns, which illustrate 
the past history and present state of the village. Lastly (3) there 
must be a fJa/uaiion of llu land, the ascertainment of revenue 
rates, the totalling up and adjusting of them to give the sum 
payable by the estate or holding j in some cases subsidiary 
proceedings as to the distribution of this total among co-sharers, 
and the adjustment of tenant rents, are necessary. 

It is true that one form of Settlement was made without 
a survey, without a detailed valuation of land, and without (at 
first) any record of rights, and without any Statistical informa
tion: but the experiment-forced on us, as it was thought, by 
the necessities of the time-has never been repeated. No 
other Settlement dispenses with the general requirements above 
stated. 

Three main kinds of Settlement.-As a matter of fact, 
there have been three main kinds of Settlement, fonowing (as 
will have been already anticipated) the fact noted, that we have 
always to deal either with landlord estates, with village estates 
(or maluUs)' or with separate holdings. Each kind has one or 
two local varieties, 'depending partly on peculiarities of the 
agricultural conditions, and partly. on the features and incidents 
of the prevailing tenure of land in the Province.· I will at once 
give a comprehensive list of the varieties, which will afterwards 
be briefly explained and described. 

1. Settlement; for single estates under ONE LANDLORD.

Usually large estates, but not always (p. IU). 
Varieties :-

(I) Settlement with Zamfndars, i. e. Permanent Settle
ment of Bengal and North Madras. 

(a) Settlement (Temporary) in Bengal of estates and 
districts not subject to the Permanent SettiemenL 

(3) With Taluqdars in Oudh. 

.. 
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I. Bettlement for est&tee of proprietary bodiN, U8U&llJ' 

flLLAG& Co~TJU. (These are IOmetimes called 
tIUIul4UJ4r, or more correctly tilda/war Settlements). 

Varietiel :-

'1< I) Settlement of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
(including Oudh for villages that are not under 
Taluqdan). 

(2) Settlement of the Central Provinces (called the 
M4/cu.4rl Settlement). 

(3) Settlement of the Panj&b • 

•• Settlement for DIDtVIDVAL OCCVPAJrcms or holdJDga. 

Varietiel :-
(I) The Raiyatwir' system of Madras. 
(a) The RaiTatwir'system of Bombay and Berar. 
(3) Special systems (in principle ra(?alwarl, but not 

officially 10 called) of Burma, Assam, and Coorg. 

Permanent aDd TemporlU'J' BetUement8.-But as a matter 
of fact there il another c:IusificatioD which is more conveniently 
adopted, and which has reference to the fact that certain Settle
ments are • Permanent,' L e. were made once and for all, at rates 
Dever to be increased or diminished; and others are made 10 

that the aasellment should be revised after a certain period of 
yeara: in Revenue language they are • Temporary Settlementa.' 

And the Permanent Settlement which was the first B}'Stem to 
be tried, was the only one made without any demarcation of 
boundaries, without any lurvey of land, without any attempt to 
value the land in detail or to record rights (see p. 148). 

Consequently it is more convenient to consider the Settle
ment. with reference to this distinction. It will be found that 
the Settlements with great landlords in Bengal and Madras 
come under the first: and those with Oudh Taluqdm under 
the lecond: all the Settlement systems of tbe Agra Pro
vince, Central Provinces, Panjab, Icc.. u well as the .systems 
called raiytllwtfrl, are all 'Temporary' and have the demar
calion, survey, and record of rights carried out; although 
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it may be here repeated that the rafyalwari Settlement does 
not profess to inquire into (or determine).,lights, as the other 
Settlements do. 

Special kinds of estates in provinces which as a whole 
belong to a certain class.-It may be necessary to explain that 
where a Settlement is as a whole Temporary, or on one 01' other 
of the systems above tabulated, there may be particular estates 
dealt with differentlyl. 

For example in the Agra Province, though, in general, village 
Settlements are made, certain landlords have been settled with as 
Zamfndars for an entire estate of many villages. A still better 
example is Bombay. Here the great bulk of land is held in 
simple occupancy holdings (in raiyatwdrl villages). But there are 
a few landlord villages (called narw4 and bltdgtldrl), some Taluqd4rl 
and other landlord estates, and the (practically landlord) estates of 
Khots·. In these cases there may be special arrangements made 
for each estate, and often special Acts regulating the matler. So 
too, in any province, partic"!1lar estates may be allowed, as a reward 
or favour, a permanent assessment. This istbe case with a few of 
the Taluqdara' estates in Oudh, and,. with certain chiefs in Ajmer. 

The Middleman.-In writings relating to' the Land Settle
ment we so often find reference to the 'middleman' proprietor, 
that it may be well to call attention to the general features 
which this term indicates. The distinction between Settlements 
of Classes I and 2, on· the one hand, and those of Class 3 
on the other (p. 148), has -arisen, really, out of the fact that in the 
two former, there is some kind of middleman between the 
actual cultivator and the Government i and this middleman is, 
more or less fully, .the, proprietor and 'holds the Settlement.' 
In the latter there is ordinarily no such person; the occupant 
pays direct to the State, the Revenue assessed on the particular 
fields he holds. In Bengal, the Zamlndar had obtained such 
a fitm position as middleman, that (as we have seen) it was 
considered not only just, but a matter .of State policy, to give 

• Independently of the (act that a part of the 'province may be entirely 
IetUed onder another system. Thus the Benares division of the Agra 
Province is permanently settled (p. 161) because it was, at the time, part of 
Bengal. So there are parts of Madras permanently settled because, at the 
time, a system similar to that of Bengal was applied (before the general 
raiyafVJdrl system was ordered). 

• In .Bombay, for example, the returns show (approximately) thirty 
million an-es held raiyalwdrl, about two and a..half millions held by over
lords (relics of territorial chiefship) i rather more than two and a-half 
millions held by KIIots and other (Revenue-farmer) landlords. 
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him a leCure position; and this experience, backed by the 
'landlord and tenant' ideas natural to English gentlemen 
of the eighteenth century, produced the feeling that there ought 
alwaYI to be lOme one person to whom the State should look 
for its Land Revenue, and to whom the State should in return 
give landlord rights to enable him to meet that responsibility and 
keep himself and his tenants in well-being. At a later time, 
the grcumstances of the provinces in Upper India suggested 
an extension of thil Idea to the village bodies j but there the 
middleman is reaUy rather an ideal being; he is represented 
by the jointly responsible body as a whole, of which the 
individual co-aharer is only a member, and does not deal 
directly with the Government. It is then the nature of the 
middleman proprietor and. not the size or the extent of the 
eltate, that distinguishes Class I from Class 2. And when the 
necessities of Madras caused Sir T. Munro so strongly to 
urge the new departure-the rafJtalw4rl method with no middle
man (CIa.. 3), there were . not wanting, at the time, many 
people who foreboded ill of the scheme. It then became the 
distinctive mark of the two systems, that in the one the Govern
ment would never deal with a middleman, while in the other it 
would never deal with anyone else. 

And this distinction led to a special feature which distinguishes 
landlord Seulements (of all kinds) from rafJtalwtiri. In the 
fonner, the landlord has a legal proprietary title (p. 125), but 
also a fixed responsibility. He is bound to the land and to the 
payment of the Revenue on it for the whole term of Settlement; 
he cannot at his option relinquish the estate. Hence in early 
Settlementa especially, he always aigned an agreement for the 
tenn; and there is In fact a contract between him and the 
State. In rafJtalwdrl Settlements, the occup~t is held by 
no lease and ligna no agreement. He cannot indeed have the 
Revenue rate assessed on his holding raised during the period of 
Settlement; but he can at the close of any year and before the 
next cultivating season begins, relinquish his holding (or any 
recognized part of it) and so free himself from responsibility 
whenever be pleases. 
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Discussions as to the merits of sYBtems.-In past days it was 
often the custom to enter into discussions as to the relative merits 
of the several systems. In reality nothing can be more fruitless. 
Each system in actual working has developed, and been found to 
need improvement in detail; but it entirely depends on the nature 
of the tenures whether one system should be adopted or another. 
The only question that can reasonably arise is where there is some 
doubt as to the real character of the prevailing tenures. If, for 
example, we have a district where, as a rule, there are no great 
estates, only villages, then it may be a question of fact whether, in 
a sufficient number of villages, there exists a landlord class, who 
can be conveniently dealt with as one, jointly responsible, body, or 
not; if there is, the village system will answer; if not, it is very 
likely to fail. In the JUns( district (the Agra Province), for 
example, in the light of modem knowledge it is perfectly clear that 
the villages were really raiyatwari, as in the Central Provinces; 
yet the attempt was made to apply the joint-village system of 
Upper India, and the result was failure. So some authorities 
believed that in the Dakhan, the traces of old families or brother
hoods of co-sharers in many villages, 'would warrant the village 
system being there applied; but it was decided that these traces' 
were too shadowy, and the present condition too generally raiyat
.wari, to make any village system workable. In the Agra Province, 
again, it was not unfrequently a matter of doubt whether there was 
any great landlord really in such a position as to be entitled to 
a Settlement, or whether the village bodies under him were not 
entitled to be independently dealt with. All these were questions 
of fact; and owing to the obscurity of the indications, and the 
inclination of the authorities towards the (aristocratic) landlord 
view, or the democratic (supporting the peasant or village class), 
so the application of one system or the other was determined; and 
the decision may be criticized. But to' compare the systems 
themselves-to say the one is intrinsically better or worse than 
another, is absurd. " . 

Duration ot Temporary Settlements.-Let me also here 
save future explanation by saying that though a term of 
twenty to thirty years has been very often adopted for 
, Temporary' Settlements, it has never been thought wise to 
fix this or .any other period, by law. The duration of each 
District Settlement is determined with reference to the whole of 
a variety of circumstances, by the Executive Government, in 
each case. A fairly long term is obviously requisite in order to 
enable profits to be fully realized and the benefit of improve
ments and extensions of cultivation to be enjoyed; but too 
long a term subjects the State to great loss in case a rapid 
development (e. g.) of canal and railway lines is taking place, 
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or there Ia a material alteration in the prices of produce. 
Date. have also to be fixed 80 that periods may expire one after 
the other, and not aU at once; Cor in the latter case the Settle
ment Stall' could not cope with 10 much work at once, and 
many districtl would bave to wait a long time before the 
revision could commence. 

Initiatton and close of Settlement work.-In general, it 
may be convenient to note, a Settlement (or a revision of 
SettIement) i. let in operation by an order notified in the 
official Gallll, of the Province; and this will state whether 
all the work of a Settlement is to be done, or only an Assess.
ment, or a new Record of Rights (if the system requires it). 
A Settlement is laid to be complete, either when a certain 
notification to that efl'ect is issued, or when a certain sanction 
to the work is given, as the Land Revenue Act of the Province 
may preacribe. 

The Initial notification usually contains orders appointing 
the Settlement Officer (po 30) and his Assistants, and ifnecessary 
investing tbem with power. under the Act. 

c.... and Local Jlate •• -Before leaving the subject of 
Settlements in general, it may be convenient to explain tbat 
though all the older • cesses,' in the sense of illegal exactions 
and informal additions imposed as a means of increasing the 
Land Revenue, have been Cor ever abolished. there are certain 
ratel over and above the Land Revenue, whicb are justly 
levied according to law, Cor local purposes. The Land Revenue 
is Imperial Revenue; a portion of it indeed goes to meet the 
general expenditure of each province; but there are purely 
local charges, IUch al District roads, Village schools, and 
District Public Works, and the like, which are chargeable on the 
local proprietors. There are local Acts in each province, under 
the Permanent Settlement as well as the others, for the levy 
or luch Local Rates. In 1905 and 1906 the burden or these 
ratH wu considerably reduced by the Government accepting 
responsibility for chargel Cor jalwdr(, and village officers pre
viously borne by landowners. 

Here reference may be made to Bengal Act IX of 1880 (Cess 
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for Roads and Public Works); United Provinces Act V of 1906 
(Local and Rural Police Rates); Act X of 1878 for the Central 
Provinces; Act XX of 1883 for the Panj:ib; Act II of 1880 (or III 
of 1889) for Burma, &c. 
7 Famine InBurance.-In 1878 measures were taken by Lord 
Lytton's Government to provide a surplus revenue of It crores of 
rupees (£1,000,000) a year for the purpose of meeting famine relief 
charges; and in some provinces a local rate, known as the' famine 
cess,' was imposed in order to provide the necessary addition to the 
revenue. In 1906 the satisfactory state of the finances permitted 
the abolition of this rate in the provinces in which it was levied. It 
may be remarked that the imposition of a special 'famine cess' 
gave rise to the popular notion of a 'Famine Insurance Fund,' that 
is to say, a separate fund into which certain revenues were to be 
paid, and which could only be drawn upon for a particular purpose. 
This was never intended. The intention merely was to provide an 
annual surplus of £1,000,000, which, when the country was free 
from famine, would be used by the Government to discbarge debt, 
or to prevent debt which would have been incurred for the construc
tion of railways and canals. In the budget estimates the surplus of 
£1,000,000 is shown under the heading' Famine Grant.' The 
money thus provided, when not required for famine relief, is applied 
to the construction of railways and canals. 

Section II. La.ndlord Settlements. 
TIu Permanent Stllkmmh. 

As applied to Bengal.-The celebrated Permanent (Zamfn. 
d:ir1) Settlement of Bengal was made (in 1,89-1'93) under the 
auspices of Lord Cornwallis. It does not apply to the whole 
of Bengal even as it was in 1 '93; there were certain tracts to 
which for special reasons it Was not adapted. There were also 
parts of districts which at the time. were waste; and were only 
occupied long after the Settlement was concluded. It also does 
not apply to those districts which became British territory at 
a date subsequent to 1'93. In these a different and Temporary 
system (p. 149) prevails. 

The Permanent Settlement, as a system, has but little to 
recommend it either for study or imitation; but historically it 
is both interesting and important. On its arrangements depend 

. the titles to the majority of the estates in the most populous 
and wealthy of the three Presidencies. Its principles have also 
largely affected other systems; and under it was gained the 
experience which .enabled the Government to organize the 
work of district administra~on in other provinces. The 
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Collector and hia Assistants (p. 13) as first appointed in Bengal, 
became the model for the District government of Madras and 
then of Bombay, and indeed of all the provinces that were 
afterwards annexed. .n ft 

Bbtoh of admiDietration previous to 1'189.-The Bengai 
ayltem acquired itl peculiar features partly under the difficulties 
and circumstances of the situation (p. ,.6), partly under the 
influence of a deliberate policy. When the province of' Bengal, 
BihU and Orissa 'I wa. 'granted to the East India Company in 
.765, at first no attempt was made to conduct the administra
tion by British officers. A well-meant but ineffective supervision 
of the existing native official staff was provided for; but in 
truth the old Imperial system was so broken down under the 
corrupt and feeble Government which marked the days of the 
decline of the Mugbal Empire, tbat in 1772 the British 
Government felt forced to undertake the direct administration 
of the Civil and Revenue departments, and the District 
Supervison were accordingly made Collectors '. Very shortly: 
afterwards Warren Hastings was appointed Governor-Gelieral:' 
and be at once set on foot measure. for transforming· thl;, 

Company'a • merchants' and 'writers' into District Officera. • 
Attempt. to Improve the Land Revenue Administration. 

-At first the staff was smaD, and various plans were tried, now 
of leaving' Collecton' in eacb of the (then very large) district. 
(or ,l1Ias). now of locating them in groups at certain important 
centres 'to form Revenue Councils or Committees. No new 
Land Revenue Settlement was made, but tbe attempt was 
made to secure a better control of the collections by a system 

I 'Ori_· theD meant only the coUDtry corresponding (rougbly) to the 
Midnapore district. The /)1VHht/ of Bengal, &:c., granted by the Imperial 
ftIICript, meant the CI"ri1 and Rnenne administration which was condacted 
by the DlVId", as the Criminal and Military ("i.a_1) was by the Ndaim. 

• I take th. opportunity to correct an error, which was inadvertently left 
at page 393 of iot t. of my LlIId S)'sleml-J' Britis" IlIdilJ. Lord Clive 
finally lelt India in 1767,10 that the sentence u it stands is unintelligible. 
It oarht to haft been '. proclamation IISIlIming the administration was 
laaed on the 18th of May, 1771; and although Clift bad previoaaly 
(in May 1766) laken his ~ as /)lfINltt or Minister of State at the :maual 
a.embly f .. '_iag the Revmue, held Dear MlIr.ihldabad, oar direct Revenne 
control did Dot begin till 1771.' 
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of five years' leases (or farms) of the Revenue of Districts or 
parts of Districts. Under these arrangements. many of ~e 
existing' Zamfndars were set aside; for even if they accepted 

. aTarm it would ~IiUa-matter of contract and without 
reference "to their existing rights or privileges as Zamfndar'

j 

The plan failed and some injustice was done; it was soon 
found necessary to restore the Zam{ndars. and leases were 
accordingly issued to them, year by year, for the sums roughly 
estimated to be due with reference to the old accounts. The 
state of affairs soon attracted the notice of the Home 
authorities I. A' Regulating Act' was passed in 1 n 3; and 
this gave certain powers of local legislation, and established 
the general framework of local Government. But it did not 
attempt any change as regards the Revenue. The .amelioration 
of this important branch of Administration was mst directly 
attempted by the Act of 1,84 (24 George m. cap. 57). This 
Act led to the re:estatilrsllinent--of the Zamfndars, and directed 
a full ascertainment of their proper 'jurisdictions, rights. and 
privileges.' To carry this direction into effect. Lord Cornwallis 
came out in 1786, as Governor ~ General and Governor of 
Bengali. He had with him Mr. John Shore (afterwards Sir 
John Shore IUld Lord Teignmouth), an officer who. in spite of 
the immense difficulties of the task, had thoroughly mastered 
the Land Revenue question and knew more about it than any 
one else at the time. Various and prolonged inquiries were 
made, chiefly as to the Revenue accounts and the sums that 
the Zamfndarfs ought to yield, and also regarding the history 
of the Zamfndars themselves I. 

I See on this subject Sir A. Lyall's Rite of till BritisA Dominion in 
India,' p. 145 If. 

a The Act did not in any way direct a • Permanent Settlement' to be made. 
as is sometinles supposed. It only sought to put an end to injustice to the 
Zamindars and to repeated changes-now fanns, now annualleasea-in the 
Revenue management. It was not till six years afterwards that the Settle-
ment was proposed to be made permanent. . 
~o this period belong the celebrated minutes of Mr. Shore (1788-89). 

These are to be found in the Fift4 Report fin tlll affairs of IAe East [",{ia 
Comptm7 presented to the House of Commons in 1812 and since reprinted. 
One valuable minnte, which is Dot therein included, is given in Harington's 
Analp;s. vol. ill. 
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'1'he DecennIal 8ett1eJDeDt.-Rules were at first drawn up 
for making a Settlement for ten years with the Zamfndars. 
Thea rule. were concerned chiefly with prescribing the 
principles on which the Collector should fix the lump sum 
for which each estate in Bengal, Bih" and Orissa " respectively, 
wall to be responsible. 

C0ne011dattozl at the poeitfon of the Zemfndara.-But it 
wu considered insufficient merely to agree with the ZamfndUs 
for the amountl to be paid; it wu determined that they must 
be rec:ogn.ized in a leCure legal position as landlords with 
a heritable and transferable estate, in order that they might 
be able steadily to realize the Revenue, and enjoy a substantial 
profit. Government, however, reserted to itself the right to 
enforce punctual payment of the Revenue according to the 
C1lItoIlUU'J instalments, and to sell the estate at once if there was 
any default in payment. In conferring a landlord title on the 
Zamindan, and in recognizing their rights, not according to 
a theoretical view (however correct) 0( their original position, 
but according to existing facti after a century's growth and 
development, Lord Cornwallis was in entire accord with 
Mr. Shore and most of the Civil Senant& But the Governor
General further considered that it wu not only desirable to 
confer the landlord title. but also to declare that the assessment 
bed for teD yean should be invariable or • permauent.' In 
this he was opposed by Mr. Shore; and, indeed, the arguments 
of that able adviser were never really answered I. 

Thi, Settlement wu Dot, however, made (as is lOtnetimes 
IUppmed) in a hUll'J' or without moch consideration. Except as 
regards the declaration oI'permanency,-for Lord Com1Vallis might 
have let the original ten rears' lease run out before further action,-

, Me BOte u to Old Ori.a at P. 155. 
• J cauot CO iDto the qaatioa, which is cxpIamea more ruu, ill L S. B. I. 

901. i. J). 405· Lord COlllwallia baed his repl, OIl lOUIe mistakea Yiews 
-apecia11, the Idea that the "';7fII1 ROt .. ill geDCJU dependent Oft 

arr-t witb the lud1ord. He. however, pro!Jabl, thought that iD 10m. 
w.ythe ~ 0( the _t .. bouDd lip with the security of the 
title to the alate. This .... a.., aatum! feeling. but it ia DOt man, logiw; 
• _'. title to hi. estate • DO more compromited b, a revi&ioa of bill 
f-cwaae-jlIymct tbaa the propcrt)' 0( a capitalilC is by a cb..nee ill the 
lIKomaTu. 
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the whole proceeding was marked by careful inquiry and much 
thought. The Governor-General deliberated about it from 1786 till 
1790; and when a report on the proposal was made to the Home 
authorities, the Court of Directors again kept the question in 
suspense for two years, and only in 1792 did they give their 
somewhat reluctant consent. 

In March, 1793, a proclamation (embodied in the Statute 
Book as Regulation I of· 1793) was issued, confirming the 
ZamIndars, and declaring the Settlement' permanent.' Regula-· 
tion VllI, of the same year. republished (with amendments) the 
Settlement rules above alluded to. 

Reasons for the absence of BUrVey and other details.
The reasons why this Settlement was made without any survey 
or record of rights, were variOUs. A survey at this time would 
have been. under any circumstances, a matter of the greatest 
difficulty; but it was also thought that any attempt to pry into 
the interior concerns of the estates would be prejudicial to the 
interests of the new landlords and excite their distrust. As 
for the raiyats, it was hoped that the landlords would come 
to terms with them, and that their rights would be sufficiently 
protected. It was not, moreover, intended to make any detailed 
valuation of lands according to different classes of soil and their 
productive value, so that the want of detailed maps and area 
schedules would not be felt. There were already official lists 
of the estates, and of the villages and pargantU which each 
included. 

'l'he Assessment. Adjustments needed owing to change 

of system.-Holt Mackenzie afterwards described the Permanent 
Settlement of Bengal as a 'loose bargain, ••• intended rather to 
tax the individual than the land.' All that could be done was to 
determine a lump sum for each estate with reference to the rules 
above spoken of. The old Revenue Kanungos (pp. 25, 6) had 
still their official recordS of past collections (as well as their local 
experience) to aid the Collector in finding out the proper sums; 
and the totals were revised, in the rough, with reference to 
general considerations of the prosperity of the estate. the value 
of its waste area, and its capacity for extension. But there were 
important adjustllients to be made j .. in former times various 
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deductions had been allowed from the total Revenue payable. 
For esample, as the landlords managed and paid the police, 
certaiD lands (caI1ed /ltJMtJ4rllands) were freed from reckoning, 
in order thal their reveaues might cover these charges j there 
were abo certaiD allowancetl for pensions for which the Zamlndar 
was made respoDaible. ID future, as Government would relieve 
the landlord of lOch public charges, the police lands were resumed 
and useued, and the allowance for pensions was struck off'. So 
too, as the landlord was to have all the balance after paying the 
RevenDe-a ~ce which wC?ul~ _CODtinuaDI Jl~e!!t .. ~jhe 
estate developed, and IaDd and producerOse in valu~ere 
would be DO Deed to make the old provision of ~ar or land 
(held free of charge) for the Zamlndar's subsistence. On the 
other hand, all cesIIeI and extras on the Land Revenue (p. 39) 
were aboli&hed j and as the landlord would no longer be liable 
to lOch additional demands, he in tum was strictlI prohibited. 
under penalty, from levying lOch charges on the landholders, 
who now became Iegall, his' tenanta.' 

The lib 01' A7e1'.-It should be mentioned that in the old 
cia,... the Land Revenue (Ulcreased periodicallI bI the fIIIwtiIJ or 
cesaes) was called the M4L But besides this the Zam(ndar had 
to account for the 1I"w4J, or • other heads' of Revenue-which 
coDaisted or the ,air (or in Bengal writing '9") profits from 
waste land, grass. fruits, fisheries. and various tolls, duties and 
rates, on roads, ferries, markets and bazaars, and on pilgrimages. 
marriages, ole., not to speak of escise duties. The Settlement 
dealt with these (I) bI handing over to the landlords (as part 
of their 01l"ll profit) aD the legitimate ~4Ytr j (.) br abolishing 
altogether the tolls on pilgrims, marriages and other items 
or the lind which were oppressive or unjust (in some cases 
compensation was allowed for the abolition). (3) The escise 
duties and such road and felT)' tolls as were proper to be 
maintained, were ICparaled eDtirell from the Land Re\"enuc, and 
taken under the direct management of the Collectors. 

ProtAlcUon of other rfcht.liD laDd. BepU'&tioD of taluqa.-
1 have alreadI indicated (p. 106) that the Government estended 
the prhilegea of the landlord-1ilJe and permanent a&8eSiIDCnt 
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not only to the old-established distric~ farmers and to local 
chiefs a~d heads of districts who had held something of the 
same position as regards the Revenue of their districts, but also 
to smaller landholders in districts where there were no Zamfndars. 
But with a view to the protection of rights in other cases, the 
Regulation dirllcted the Collectors to consider the case of 
smaller estates called laluqs (p. IO~), and to separate from the 
Zamfndarfs (under certain rules) such of them as appeared to 
be entitled to be dealt with as independent estates. The 
advantages of separation were very great, because not only 
would the now independent landlord be freed from all possibility 
of unauthorized exaction, but his tenure would be secure from 
being lost (as it might have been had it remained subordinate to 
a Zamfndar) in case the Zamindar's' estate should be sold for 
arrears of Revenue. Some of the laluqadrs were clearly entitled 
to this • independence' as having existed before the Zamfndarf; 
but the rules recognized several other reasons. One of them, 
for instance, provided that a dependent lalufJatir who could 
prove that he had been subjected to unlawful exactions by 
his Zamindir, might be separately settled with. As a matter 
of fact, an immense number of small estates were allowed to 
become separate j and in this way a considerable number of 
older interests were protected. Indeed, petitions kept coming 
in so fast, that it had to be provided that after a certain date no 
further applications for separation· would be received 1. 

I Resumed' lands.-Another cause of many separate landlord 
estates has also been incidentally noticed before, in another 
connexion (pp. 55, 118). . When the whole question of rights to 
hold land Revenue free was gone into, and the invalidity of a large 
number of the <:laims appeared, it followed that the claims were 
disallowed; and the land was • resumed' as the technical phrase 
was, i. e. assessed to Land Revenue (the question of the ownership 

. I It is largely owing to thi. fact, bnt also to the Daturally limited size of 
holdings in Bihar and some of the Eastern districts, as well as to the 
breaking up of many Zamindarls by sale piecemeal for Revenue default, 
that the number of small ZaminM.ris in Bengal is DOW so greatly in excess 
of the moderate.sized ODCS, while really large cstates are qllite in a 
minority. . . . 
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or the land illleJ(, if that was in dispute, was referred to the 
Law Courta). When such holdings were liable to resumption, 
!he Government generously enough left the smaller ones (not 
exceeding 100 "IeU, in extent) to the benefit of the Zamfndar, 
if be chose to resume (under a legally provided procedure); bul 
the larger ones were assessed permanently, and became so many 
eeparale • laz:dlord estates.' 

~ early as 1782, attempts had been made to adjOlst these 
troublesome claim.; but tbe two Regulations of the Permanent 
Settlement really brougbt tbe matter to a definite issue. These 
were Regulations XIX of 1793. dealing witb wbat were called 
1JdJ1"4JtI (royal) grants, vi&. those emanating from the royal order, 
and Regulation XXXVII dealing with tbose (non-Mdslt4Jtl as they 
were called, or ""14"") wbich had been issued by local and 
lubordinate authorities. 

Permanent Settlement of Benarea.-It wiII here beconvenient 
to notice that the Permanent Settlement was extended to the 
districta 01 the Benues province, which, though acquired in 1775, 
was DOt eett1ed till 1795. The tenures here consisledoflandlord
villages with • rather etrong clan or tribal connexion; in many 
cue .. cruer. and heads or aections had also obtained the lordship 
over nrious groups or villages or estates made up of parts 
of different villAges. . 

The great R'j' or Benares was at the head of the whole, but 
be was not In • position to be dealt with as Zamfndar or direct 
landlord 01 the entire Province; and as no idea or dealing with 
village bodies had yet occurred to anyone, the Settlements were 
made either with lOme one elder or chief co-shuer in the village, 
or else with persons who were heads or families, and local 
magnates who had acquired estates or established chief ship 
over groups or villages. 

A very interesting report on the co-sharing village bodies l was 
prepared by Mr. Duncan the Resident in 1796: the joint owner
ahip seems to have puzzled him exceedingly; he evtdently could 
DOt understand bow there could be more thaD one landlord in 
a village. 

• A DllmbeT 01 them (u might be ezpectec\) were ~tltlJrI.s CODIlectecl 
1rith 10CIIl chief8 IUId Doble families, .Dd othera wen: MilitlcUr4 or con
ItnIctcd "" the equl-lot priDdple (p. 8.>-

• 
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In order to include in one place what has to be said of the 
Benares Settlement, it may here be mentioned that in 1834 the 
Permanent Settlement districts of Benares-now Benares, Ballia 
(including part of the old 'Azamgirh district), Ghbipur, Jaunpur. 
and the Northern part of Mirzapur-were separated from Bengal 
and attached to the North-Western Provinces (now the-Agra 
Province). Of late year.! they have been surveyed, and a record 
of the subordinate rights of all co-sharers, &c., has been made j 
so that as they are under the ordinary Land Revenue Law 01 
the Agra Province, they are in an practical respects on just 
the same footing as the rest of the province, with the one 
feature that the Revenne is fixed for ever, and that individnal 
co-sharers (and others) have a more or less nominal superiority 
as the Settlement holders and actual Zamfndars. 

Lands subsequently settled permanently.-The Bengal 
Settlement extended to occupied lands or estates, which included 
a large and often indefinite area of waste land (see p. 57). But 
still there was much waste not so included j and at first, the 
occupation even of this land was tacitly allowed, only that it 
became liable to a (permanent) assessment under the name 01 
lauflr. Other estates aIso-the C resumed' lands above spoken 
of-were also gradually assessed permanently. 

Lands which did DOt come under the Perm.a.nent Settle
ment. Waste lands after 1819.-But when, in 1828, the 
question of waste lands was Blore seriously taken up, and the 
right of Government was asserted, it soon came to be perceived 
that when these lands were granted by the Conector, or were 
otherwise allowed to be cultivated, there was no legal obligation 
to grant them a permanent Settlement j for the Permanent 
Settlement Regulation VllI of '793 only applied to the occupied 
estates existing at the time. 

In the older districts where the waste was already either appro
priated lawfully or had been dealt with under the law of 1819, very 
little could be done; but in the great tracts of forest land on the delta 
of the Hugblf River (The Sundarbans) and inthe Eastern districts, 
large areas of waste were secured. In Chittagong, for example, 
the old settlers and their 'arft/drs (who became landlords-p. 107) 
had been located by measurement, and in 1764 the area held by 
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them bad been rollghlydetennineci; so aU the other lands ("aII4&idl 
were not IQbj«t to tbe Pennanent Settlement. Similariy in Sylhet 
(oow in the Assam province), a large area was recovered: there 
were man, claims and lOme troublesome and protracted litiga.
tion in coonexion with these lands, but ultimately the greater part 
bave been recognized as not under the Permanent Settlement 1. 

lfOll-permanet1;r .. ttJecl .. tatee in Chutiyi NigpDr and 

III dJatrIote IlUbMquentq aoqu1red.-It may also be added 
that owing to local peculiarities, parts of the Chutiy!- (or Chot'-) 
N1gpur dilltricll were not permanently settled i and a portion 
of the • SanthlU pergunnaha' district was expressly exempted. 
All districta acquired in IS03 and afterwards, are (as already 
ltated) not under the Permanent Settlement. 

Xeuurea aubaidiarJ' to the l'ermaneDt SeWemeDt. 

Jl1feo& of the Perm&I18Dt Settlement OIl nf7&ta.- I have 
already giveD an account of the position of tenants or .. aiyall 
11Dder the Zamlndara (pp. 130, 139); but it is desirable here to 
state more directly, how the Permanent Settlement at first 
all'ected them. 

I have recently mentioned that a number of the older and 
ItrOnger claima to land were recognized by separating them as 
lDlaU Independent estates (p. 160). A certain number of interests 
were also protected by the fact that the landholders had claims 
IUfticiently strong to induce the Zamfn~ to recognize them 
as permanent tenures-often with fixed rent payments. All 
these cases were expressly provided for by the Regulation VllI of 
1793 (sees. 49-51). 

The Patti Rulea.-But for the bulk or the raiyats, many of 
whom were old • resident' village landholders, nothing was 
thought of but to require that each &bould get a • pottah ' 
{fNI1IJ} lpecifying the area, as well as the tenns and conditions 
of his bolding. Various changes were made in the rules, but 

• For drbu1l .. to Chittsgang lee L. S. B. I. vol. i. pp. 489. S~ .. and for 
Sylhet vol. iii. po 443; aad ia the prescat work ia the lIOCtiOll or this chapter 
CIG the Settlanmt or A ...... 

•• 
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without much success. The grant .of poI/aM could not be 
enforced; some tenants did not like to take them for fear that 
they would be held to admit, thereby, an inferior position; 
others, because being illiterate, they never would be certain what 
they were putting th~ir names to; and in some cases when such 
leases were accepted they. proved only engines of extortion. 
For while on the one hand, the tenants had to be protected, the 
authorities were also anxious about the Revenue; and Zamfndars 
complained while they themselves were under a strict law of 
punctual payment, they could not get proper rates of rent and 
regular payments; and therefore had not the means of meeting 
their instalments of Revenue. At various times Regulations 
were enacted, which though perhaps well intended, really pressed 
hardly on the tenants. Two of them, Regulation VII of 1799, 
and Regulation V of 1812, long known as Qanun haflam 
(seventh) andpanjam (fifth), wrought ~eat mischiefl. 

Effect of the' Sale Laws.'-But perhaps the greatest trouble 
arose out of the Sale Laws. It has been already indicated that if 
the Revenue was not punctually discharged by a certain time, the 
Collector might put up the estate for sale-either the whole or 
a part, as might be necessary. But if a purchaser was to be 
induced to come forward and buy the estate, paying such a sum 
as would clear off the arrears and represent a fair auction value of 
the property, he must get the estate with a clear title and free from 
existing leases and burdens j otherwise an outgoing defaulter might 
so burden the estate as to leave it worthless in the hands of 
a successor. Hence the first Sale Laws provided for the voiding of 
all mortgages, leases and contracts of tenure, except a very few. 
Consequently the newcomer was able to demand new rental rates 
from all but a very exceptional class of tenants and landholders, 
without restriction. This completed the misfortunes of the tenants. 

At last, in 1859, matters were ripe for the enactment of an 
improved Sale Law (Act XI of 1859); and almost at the same 
time the Legislative Council passed the first general Tenancy 
Law (Act X of 1859) granting occupancy rights and limiting 
the power of enchancement (p. 135). 

Land Registration.-As there was no survey and record of 

1 For details see L. S. B. I. vol. i. p. 634 If. Regulation VII dealt with 
the power of distraint for arrears. Regulation V was expressly designed to 
benefit the tenants, but owing to l:el"tain defects, it acted just the otber way. 
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rights. it became DeCeIIIU7 to have • register or estates. aDd of 
cbaDges ill the owaersbip, by ale, gift, or ~; because 
these affected the per10Il to whom the CoUecloI' was to look fOl' 
t-J'1DeDl of the Reftnue. The first laws for registration failed 
10 work; aDd CftD wbeD tolerable quiDquellllial registers wen: 
I«Wed, ItiIl they did DOt ahow an., subordinate rights. A sort 
of rqiItcr (though not legally biDding) or the latter was. however. 
made, where. 'cas' wasleYied bylaw (po 153), with. view to 
maintaining roads aDd public 1fOI'U; fOl' this • cess' had to be 
Inied not only on estates. but on all landed interests over 
• cmaiD nlue. Af'ternrda. further improvement was dl'ected 
wheD the Sale La.. were 1DIeDded, 10 as to give protection 
(by a c:ertaiD proccdun: of registration) to subordinate tenures 
aDd interests which were to be maintained wbile other burdeDa 
.ere made wMdable by the IUldiOD purchaser. 

Benpl Act vn ol .87' is DOW the law or laud registration. 
Sqwate rqisters are maintained for aD ReveDue-paying and 
Rnoue-free eslate!, arranged by districts and FK-. 10 

that eftl1 lCre CaD be la:Ouuted for. • Estates' are com
pulsorily rqistered (i. e. are subject to • penalty for neglect). 
'Tenures' (aDd other interests) CaD !Ie registered optionaDy; 
but &here are certain disabilities which eDt ill case they are DOt 

registered, notably with refereoc:e to their liability to be voided 
on ale ol the estate (under which they are) for arrears. 

IhIrn7.-UDtii receat years DO steps were lakeD by the Slate 
to provide for the fielcko-field survey or eswes in the per
maneDllyld1led prowiuce of Bengal. 01' fOl' the preparatioD and 
maiDteoaDce of a record or rights, such as have IoDg eDIted 
ill other parts of India where the periodical rnisiOD ol the land 
I'nmue had made IlCCIJr.lte iDformatioD as to IaDdowners, teoants, 
and rentals, a mailer of' prime necessity. In 187S • law was 
passed which enabled boundary surveys of estates aDd "fiDages 
to be ~ I. But this did DOt touch the raJ defect.. As the 
teoaDq cpstioD became iDaeasiDgll acute, it was seeD that 

• Bengal Act V 011875- III all...u.J .... "-iII Iuds (lIMN 1DrftY .. 
II iI ca~ - ..-;aJ Ia. a.a : IX of 184;-): to tMse Iuds Ad V does --ppl,. 
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at the bottom of the agrarian troubles was the fact that the 
province was without authoritative field-to-field, or cadastral, 
surveys and their accompanying record of holdings and rentals. 
Landlords claimed rates of rents which their tenants denied 
to be due j and tenants held land in excess of the areas for 
which they were assessed to rent. There was no proper village 
map and no authenticated register of lands and rentals to which 
the parties could appeal. What evidence there was was un
trustworthy and inconclusive· in the last degree. Accordingly 
the Tenancy Act (VIII of t88S) empowered the local govern
ment to cause a cadastral survey and a record oC rights to le 
made in any specific area, and to appoint Settlement Officers 
for the purpose of deciding disputes in connexion with the 
survey and record and, if necessary, of revising rents, and 
to apportion the costs of the whole" proceedings among the 
parties interested. For some years after the passing of the 
Act little was done to give effect to these provisions. It was 
thoughrthat the maps and records would soon grow obsolete 
unless a permanent village or circle agency for keeping them 
up to date was constituted. Such an agency did not exist in 
Bengal districts, and th.e expense and difficulty of creating 
it were felt to be very serious obstacles. After prolonged 
discussions, in which the "landowning classes showed themselves 
strongly opposed to proposals for creating a village or circle 
system in Bengal, and equally opposed to a cadastral survey 
and the compilation of a record oC rights, it was decided in 1891. 
as an experiment, to survey four districts in North Behar. where 
the want of correct maps and records was most strongly Celt. 
No measure of recent times has been entered upon with more 
predictions of failure and of popular discontent. These pre
dictions have been falsified in the result, and the survey has 
disarmed opposition by its obvious utility. It has since been 
extended to adjoining districts, and work bas also been started 
in Backergunge and other districts of Eastern Bengal, which 
no" form a part of the new Province of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam. Within twenty years the whole oC what was once the 
province of Bengal "'ill, it is anticipated, bave accurate field 
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map' and registera or holdings and rentals. One qua.t. or lands 
COlt it borne by the State, and the balanCe by the landloh'ment 
tenant&. The (uture correction of the maps and records is S...4· 
an unsettled question. An Act (Ill of 1895) was passed in 
1895 whicb prcmded (or the voluntary registration of changes 
in the land recordL But little advantage has been taken of 
it, and lOme other way of maintaining tbe records will have 
to be devised. 

The PerDUUlent Settlement III JrI&draa (Zamfndaria).
We must now tum to the Landlord Settlement in MADIlAS. The 
earliest acquisitions of territory were made much about the same 
time u the grant. of Bengal. For many years no form of 
regular Settlement was adopted; but when the districts ceded 
by Mysore, and the Carnatic districts, were also added, notwith
standing that. Settlement had been begun on other principles, 
the Central Government determined to apply a Permanent 
Settlement (on the Bengal model) to the whole. 

It was only, however, in the northern districts that there 
were Zamlndars or chiefs who had • similar position; there 
were also certain lands reserved for the benefit of the Native 
Court of Hyderabad (known as Havell lands) and there were 
the polygare' ealat .. (p •• 11). 

The Zamlnd{ds were settled without difficulty j the Havell 
lands were free to be sold to persons who became the landlords i 
• few of the greater polygars were settled with just like the 
northern Zarnlnd!ra; and the case of the other polygars has 
already beeD explained (p. I •• ). No other reallandlord-estates 
existed; consequently it was impossible to settle the districts 
generally, without making artificial estates or parcels (moo/a! = 
rut/lui) of IaDds, and .elling the landlord right by auction. 
This multed in • miserable failure; in a short time the 
purchasera broke down one alt!'r another, and the attempt to 

• carry the Permanent Settlement any further was abandoned I. 
The felult it that we have now between one-fifth and one-third 
of the Preaidency held in great Zamlnd!ds or as pol/iams; and 
there are many smaller relics (scattered through the districts) of 

• L S. 8. I . • 01. iii. p. '. If. 
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at the botlr.lm{ndarls and moo/a"s. The rest is all under 
proviqrutate system 1. Inside the great Zamfndarls no detailed 
'ncord was made of subordinate rights; but the law in general 
terms reserved _intact every kind of right that could be proved to 
exist; and every incident of tenancy, as regards fixity of rent or 
holding, is a question in each case of evidence of the . facts 
or custom. Legislation for the better protection of the tenants 
in Zam{ndarls has long been contemplated. The Permanently 
Settled estates are still governed by Madras Regulation XXV 
of 1802. This is supplemented by Madras Act U of 1864 
which provides for the recovery of ai·;:ears of Land Revenue, and 
by Act VIII of 1865 which regulates the Zam{ndars dealings 
with his tenants (p. 144). The grant of the landlord title and 
the conditions of it are evidenced by a saniuJ or title-deed in 
each case (p. 65 n.). The absence of ·tenure difficulties may be 
due to the circumstance that the Madras landlords were mostly 
territorial chiefs who had not exercised that close dealing with 
the land which in Bengal resulted in so many subordinate grades 
of right. 

It should be noticed, in conclusion, that there is no rule 
(as there is in Bengal). that landlord estates sold for arrears 
must be again permanently settled with the purchaser. When 
therefore, on the failure of the numerous artificial estates and 
other new Zam{ndar{s, in the beginning of the century, some 
other arrangement had to be made, there was nothing to 
prevent the lands being simply treated like any other ra(yalwdrl 
lands. This is the reason why even in the districts that are 
mostly made up of estates under the Permanent Settlement, 
there are some considerable tracts of ra(yalwdrllands. 

The Temporary Settlement of Bengal. 

So much for the Permanent Settlement with landlords. In 
Bengal, to which we must once more return, the existence of 

1 The grfJSS area of all kinds oflandlord estates appears to be about 191 
millions of acres (this, however, is a total territorial area inclndiog mucli 
that is uncultivated), the raiyalwdrllands appear to be close on 30 millions 
of acre_but that is the Settlement area, i. e. take. in only the village 
(occupied and cultivated) BreL 
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a Dumber or ec:attered estates belonging to Government, or lands 
which (rom other causes were not liable to the Permanent 
Settlement law pp. 162-3). did not attract attention. For a long' 
time tbese estates were informally managed without tbe aid o( 
a separate law. But on the acquisition of Katak and the other 
OriAa districts, as wen as those now (orming tbe Agra Province, 
the Settlement of so large and important a territory catled (or 
tpecial measure.; and after the usual period of tentative 
arrangements. Regulation VII o( 18n was passed. This law 
(whicb ill the (oundation o( aU the systems of Temporary 
Settlement with landlords and village bodies) will be more 
conveniently brought to notice in connexion witb tbe Settle
ment system of the Agra Province. But it is here to be 
mentioned tbat thill Regulation (with its amending regulations, 
notably Reg. IX of 1833) ill still the law under whicb temporary 
settlementl are made in Bengal; but Bengal Act VIII o( 1879, 
and subsequently Act VIII of 1885 (chap. x), have made 
important additions to its provisions: tbey have given power to 
Settlement officer., not only to record, but to adjust and enhance, 
rent&. In the re-aettlement o( the Orissa districts in 1889-99 
the procedure of the Settlement Officer in preparing a record of 
righta and aettling the rents of tenants was governed by chap. x 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act (!!!! of 1885), wbich was recast 
and expanded by tbe amending Act of 1898 (Bengal Act III of 
1898).' 

The Bettlement ma,. appl)" to the Bevenue 01' to the Bent 

P87JD8DtAI. Mode of _.nt.-Tbe 'Temporary Settle
ments,' properly so called, are made (or estates in which there 
II a recognized landlord or proprietor of some kind, wbo is 
responsible (or the Land Revenue payment. But very much 
the same procedure ill also adopted in fixing rents (or lands 
in whicb there is no Land RnJnuu payable, because there is no 
landlord except the Government itself. The Land Revenue 
UBeument is ascertained in Benga~ exactly as in the Agra 

I ~e Bengal Tcnancy Act doel aot ulead by III 0WIl operatioa to 0risIa, 
ebb,.. Nagpv ud other lpecial tracll in the Proviace. But the GOVerD
rn .... t baa power to estend the whole en seCtioa8 of it to the uceptcd are.., 
&lid hu uleauve17 cae.cieed thi. power. 
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Province; viz. by cillculating the actually paid rent-rates on the 
estate; . these form the 'assets' of the proprietor; and a per
centage of the total assets represents the Land Revenue demand. 
The method of valuation for fixing rents is described in Sec. III, 
and it is unnecessary to repeat the details here. Whether there 
is a landlord whose rental receipts have to be calculated, or 
whether it is a Government estate where a rental has to be fixed 
for actual payment by the tenants, the work is very much the 
same. In either case the Settlement officer has to ascertain the 
correct rental value of land. 

It may be, indeed, that in a Settlement with an existing proprietor 
there may be no occasion to do more than discover and record 
existing rents (without any enhancement proceedings) for the 
purpose of calculating the Revenue rates; but in some cases the 
proprietor will ask to have the rents raised and adjusted, and then, 
under Act VIII of 1885 (as well as under the earlier law), the 
Settlement Officer has power to take action: he can enhance 
rents under the conditions stated in the Act, and adjust rates of 
rent where they have not been settled between the parties. 

In principle the procedure of Temporary Settlement, including 
the demarcation of boundaries, the survey, and the record of 
rights under the Bengal law, is virtually the same as that followed 
in the system of the Agra Province, next to be described. The 
forms of record of rights and other matters of detail may be 
learnt from the Settlement rules made by the Board of Revenue 
and the Bengal • Settlement Manual.' Therl! would be no 
object in giving any further detail· here. Only one point may 
be noticed; in Bengal (Temporary) Settlements with a middle
man or proprietor, the proportion of 'assets' taken as Land 
Revenue, is seventy per cent. This is much higher than under 
the Settlements in the Agra Province; but in Bengal, the 
'proprietors' who hold the Settlement are usually middlemen of 
a class for whom thirty per cent. of the 2ssets(together with the 
entire profits from subsequent legal enhancements of rents, and 
all extensions of cultivation during the long period of Settlement 
and other profits not calculated) are an ample remuneration. 

Orissa. Temporary Bettlementa.-The most extensive of the 
Bengal Temporary Settlements is that of the Orissa districts, but 
as this is not a 'landlord' Settlement' I reserve a notice of it 
to the next section. 
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Bettlement with the landlords ot Oudh. 
Oudh Settlement not permanent. and reserved to the 

_xt HOtioD.-There is one other settlement d'ealing with great 
landlords, namely the Oudb Taluqdars; but it has hardly 
anything in common with the Landlord Settlement of Bengal, 
It is not permanent (except in the case of a few estates, as 
a reward for special services); there is a complete survey and 
record of rights; and the component villages under the land
lord. are 10 much considered, that virtually the Oudh Settlement 
i. regarded, and in the next section will be described, as a modi
fied Corm of the village Settlement system. 

laotion m. The Tillage (or .&haU) Settlement 
System. 

Just as the Permanent Settlement of Bengal is the typical 
Corm adopted where great landlords had to be dealt with, so 
the Temporary Settlement al developed in the Agra Province 
II the typical Corm made use of in provinces where Cor the most 
part ",110f{' com","",'Jin with landlord rights are dealt with; that 
i. to ny, where the joint body of co-sharers is regarded as th~ 
landlord and as responsible for one assessed lum of Revenue I. 
This .ystem can also be easily applied so as to make the 
Settlement with a landlord who happens to have acquired rights 
over a group of viIIages or a whole pargana; its features remain 
unaltered; that II why we consider the Oudh Taluqdari Settle
ment (p. 170) preferably under this head. The same system 
was applied to Ajmer, to the Panjab and to the Central Provinces, 
with only local modifications in each. 

The.&.era ProT1noe (formerly the North-Western Provinces). 
-The remarks already made will have familiarized the reader 
with this province, as extending from the Bihar frontier of 
Bengal al far as the Jumna river. The bulk of the districts 
were occupied by villages of the landlord type (pp. '1, II a). some 
of them in the hands or lingle landlords, others held undivided 

, The map may here be referred to, which shOWI the Permanent Settlement 
I!, red (the Temponry Settlement in Bengal being yellow); the • village' 
Seltlemtnll are blae; and the "a;ytllwdrl Settlement. in different shadel of 
etem-130win, a certain conneuoo of principle under a ftriety of form. 
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by a number of sharers, others being (divided) pal/Mart and 
bMidcllllrti communities (p. 8.). 

Early history of the Settlements.-The earlier Regulations 
(1802-5) were still nnder the influence of the single-landlord ideas 
derived from Bengal and from Europe. And at first the villages 
were nearly always settled with one Revenue farmer or with some 
other (single) leading person. Indeed these Regulations (180z-S) 
read very much as if we were still in Bengal with landlords and 
• actual proprietors' to deal with in each case. Moreover it was 
at first declared that the Settlement would be made permanent; only 
that this was prohibited by the Home authorities. Fortunately, 
however, light broke in on the scene, and that chiefly through the 
exertions of Holt Mackenzie, who may be regarded as standing in 
the same relation to the North-Western Provinces system as John 
Shore did to that of BeJ'lgall. 

First proposals.for the North-Western Provinces.-The 
first design briefly was .this: to make a ten years' Settlement, 
in such a way that experience would be gained and the work 
improved as it went on. There was .to be a first Settlement for 
three years, then a second for three years more, and then a third 
for four years, which it was hoped would prove satisfactory enough to 
be confirmed for ever. Consequently w·ben the time came for making 
the last or four yearf/ Settlement, it was desired to make it with 
every care and precaution, and a special Commission was appointed, 
with Holt Mackenzie as its Secretary. This Commission was soon 
found indispensable, and became permanently constituted as the 
Board of Revenue (p. 19). Briefly, the results of the inquiry were 
to show :-(1) That village proprietary-bodies existed, and that it 
was impossible to' let single co-sharers, farmers, headmen and 
others usurp the place of sole owner'. (z) That a survey and record 
of all rights whatever, were indispensable. (3) That a Permanent 
Settlement as a general' measure could not be thought of. The 
whole subject was discussed in a long and able minute by 
Holt Mackenzie which bears the date July I, 1819. 

The passing of·Regulation VII of 1822.-At the time these 
inquiries were made in the North-Western Provinces, the 

I There, however, the parallel ends: the Permanent Settlemeot of 
Bengal conld have no development, while the North-Western Provinces 
system, which in its initiation is associated with the name of Holt 
Mackenzie, was continually improved till it attained its modern form nnder 
the care of James Thomason. 

t And in the early days after annexation, it must be recollected, not only 
was village farming general, but rich men were called on to stand security 
for village payments. Defanlts frequently occurred, and indeed were often 
fraudulently brougbt about on purpose; the old sale-law was tbe only 
method of recovery then in use, and the consequence was that villages fell 
by bnndreds into tbe hands of Revenue farmers, sureties and the like, who 
bought them at the auction and became landlords (p. 94). 
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que8tion of the Orissa districts, acquired in 1803. also came up : 
the result was that Regulation VII of 18n was passed to apply 
to both. 

Ita appUoaUon to Orlu .. - The Orissa Settlements (under 
the Bengal Government) were accordingly made pursuant to 
&hit Regulation. These Settlements cannot be described in 
thia book, though they are full of interest; but justice could not 
be done to the subject without going into a number of details 
which would be out of place. But I may here once for all say, 
that the Oriaaa Settlement was made without any reference to 
any theory requiring a landlord or middleman. In fact it is 
neither exactly a landlord Settlement, nor a village Settlement, 
nor a ra(yalwdrl Settlement; but when the survey was made 
and the details of holdings were ascertained, the Settlement 
Ofticers.imply IuJd r,sp,d ID artualfaru; lhey r,cOI"d,d and m:ur,d 
.U rig"" u lhey found In IJrlili"l{. In a few cases the 
representatives of ancient ruling families were granted (as a 
apecial favour) a permanent settlement of their estates 1. Outside 
these special casea temporary settlements were made with the 
persona who were found to bave the strongest claim to be 
recognized a. proprietors holding direct from the State. These 
person. derived their righta from many different sources. Below 
them were found many different kinds of tenure-holders i and 
below these again were tenants with various kinds of cultivating 
righLL The Settlement therefore took the country village by 
village. and recorded the rights of every cultivator, tenure-holder, 
and proprietor in the fullest detail. The Settlement of 1833 
WII allowed to stand for 60 years. Its revision was undertaken 
and completed between 1890 and 1900. 

Beculation VII ot18221D the North-Western Province&.
Let UI then return to Regulation VII oh8n as applied to what 
it now the Agra Province. 

In lOme cases, II I have stated, it was necessary to acknow
ledge a great landlord or Zamlndar. or to acknowledge one so 
far II to give him a/alugd4,.t allowance-as it was called (p. 109). 

I I _ .. thOll wbo were IIIbjects: I am Dot apeakiDg of the chiefs in 
the IIW Cowatry who are m:ogDilcd u ruliDg • Tributary Statee.' 
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In the fonner case the assessment was on the whole estate, but 
it.was for a period of years only. If the villages in the estate 
had preserved their constitution and were not bodies of contract 
tenantry, a • sub-settlement' (mufassal Settlement was dle tenn 
used in 1832) would be made, which fixed what the village was 
to pay to the landlord; only that in that case it would be fixed 
at a higher figure to alIow for the overlord's profit. In cases 
where the laluqdarl or double tenure was found, the villages 
• held the Settlement' direct, but the laluqdart allowance was 
provided for by making the assessment so much higher as to 
include the amount (ultimately fixed at ten per cent. on the Land 
Revenue). This was payable through the treasury, and was 
not colIected by the overlord. 

Joint and several responsibility of the village bodies. By 
means of a repreaentativalamba.rd8.r. - Where the village 
itself was the ~only landlord, the section on village tenures will 
have made the form of ownership intelligible; so that it need 
here only be briefly stated that the entire body was settled with 
ttl a jointlY and severallY ,.esponsible unil " and that for each 
vilIage or each palli or section, a sharer of standing and 
respectability undertook the primary liability and signed the 
Revenue-engagement on behalf of the whole body. Such 
a person was calIed lamba,.ddr (p. 126). The burden of the 
Revenue is distributed (with the advice and under the supervision 
of the Settlement Officer) among the co-sharers, according to 
the principles of sharing and constitution of the estate (i. e. 
either by ancestral shares or in proportion to the share or 
holding). (p. 87.) This process is calIed the Menn. 

• Perfect' Partition of estatea.-In case a section of the 
village or even a shareholder (above a certain limit) does not 
like the joint responsibility, he is alIowed, by the law of the 
Agra Province, to apply to be completely separated, i. e. to have 
what is calIed • perfect partition' which sets up a separate estate 
with separate Revenue liability. Perfect partition is not as a rule 
alIowed (except at Settlement) in the Panjab. 

Amendment of the Regulation.-The Regulation of 1822 
was excelIent in principle, but it could not be efficiently worked, 
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partly by reason of lOme assessment difficulties which wiU appear 
prelently, and panly because of the deficiency of local establish
menta and the burden of work thrown on the Settlement officers, 
who bad to inquire into and decide rights at the same 
time that ~y were assessing the Revenue. Two amending laws 
were passed in 1835; but-the more important amendment was 
that of 1833 (after a special Committee had sat to inquire into 
the whole matter). It is hardly too much to say that it was the 
passing of Regulation IX of 1833 that enabled the first Settle
menta to be made with fair success. 

Under this Regulation, Native Deputy Collectors were a~ 
pointed j the principle of assessment was revised; and the 
majority of judicial casel"'ere transferred from the Settlement 
Officer'. Court '. At the same time also, the _village Statistics were 
reformed; the Settlement Officer was empowered to fix rents 
ror ~nanll, and the village map. and accompanying field
re~ters came into general use. 
~ work of SetUement ooDudered as partly judicial, 
~artl7 ftacaL-The principles thus established have never been 

departed from: and although details were from time to time altered 
10 that it became necessary in 1873 to draft a new and compre
hensive Land Revenue law (now Act III or 1901), it remained 
a distinctive feature of the system that the Settlement involved 
two branches of work. (I) quasi-Judicial and (2) Fiscal. The 
first wu concerned with the ascertainment and record of rights, 
the second with the valuation of land and the assessment of the 
Revenue demand and the adjustment of rents of tenants '. 

, LeaYlnc the Settlement Ollicer 0111, the daty of _rding udUputed 
rights or at I ... of Ammary inquiry DB the baa of eailting FossessioD: if 
there .... 1IIiII • dilpute aocl ubitratioo ... Dot resorted 1o, the cue would 
~ tried ill tbe Ch II Court, and the SeUlemeol Recorda would be 6lled up 
ID accordaoat with tbe final deaee. · 'l'h_'_ DUeoUou 10 BeY8DIUI Olllcelll.-M experience 
Applied the ~ data, a ftluable book bOWD U • Directions 
to Seto-t Officen .... com~leted by Mr. TholDUOD (who became 
lJeatenaot- Goftntor); aocl thia ... I1Ipplemeoted by • Dim:tiou 
to Colledon.' 10 1858 wbeD lOme Dew Settlemeota were being made, 
certaiA IIIOdiIicaIiDlW were Introduced by what were known U the 
• SaIWu~r Rula.· All Important II1IrftJ change (tbe _ of the pl_ 
taMe) ~ lD~uaoI a1eo.. To embody th_ improYemeDts _ DeW editinB 
01 the DIrCcti_ wu _eel iIII85L Tbia work lon, remained a ataodard 
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The work naturally divides itself into stages-Demarcation, 
Survey, Record of holdings and rights, Assessment, and conch!Jing 
proceedings. 

Demarcation.-The first stage (preliminary to the survey) 
consisted in setting up the outer boundary marks_of villages and 
estates (pp. II,147) and interior marks indicating the limits of 
holdings, shares, tenancies, &c. Legal powers to enter on land 
for survey and measurement purposes, as well as to require the 
erection of marks, were duly given by the Regulation, as they are 
also in the Land Revenue Act. 

The persons entitled to record we:e those in possession. A 
disputed boundary was settled by a summary inquiry on the 
basis of possession;' if possible, arbitration was resorted to i if 
not, the aggrieved party had to go to the Civil Court 1. 

Survey.-Then followed the Survey: this was not a mere 
topographical survey, but resulted in producing for each village 
the SRAJRA or large scale map, showing every field with a red 
ink number, and accompanied by a descriptive list or index of 
all fields called the KRASRA. 

At first the survey was made by two independent agencies. 
A professional survey staff made. the 'Revenue survey' of the 
district as far as the outer boundaries of the villages; the interior 
details were furnished by native surveyors on the Settlement Staff. 
But for the later Settlements (in the North-West Provinces and 
Oudh) what is called the Cadastral Survey was introduced, i.e. the 
entire work was done, village by village, by the Survey Department 
or under its direct supervision. This was much more costly, but 
the work was absolutely reliable, and will never have to be repeated. 

Modified CadaBtra.1 System.-Chietly on account of economy, 
a modified system has been adopted in the Panj:1b and the Central 
Provinces (and probably elsewhere). Under this system, the work 
is once more divided, but in a better way. A scientifically trained 
staff lays down (not the outer boundaries of villages which can 
only be used for check and comparison, but) certain base-lines and 
fixed points of importance, which serve as absolutely reliable data 
for the detailed interior survey; and for this work the Settlement 

text-book in the Provinces of Upper India. It is still referred to d the 
exponent of principles, though its details have become luperseded by later 
Acts and Reveuue Circular Orders. 

I In some provinces the various grades of Settlement Officers were vested 
with special powers, as Civil Courls, to decide all classes of land suits. 
This depended on the nature of the Settlement work and the possibility of 
the Officers having time to dispose of the cases that arose. 
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atalf' and the local fJalwdrls l (p. 17) suffice. They fill in the field 
to 6dd details, .. well as roads, wells, tanks, groves, inhabited 
lites, and other features of the village area. This system is much 
cheaper and quite ntisfactory in working'. 

Moo. of preparing the 'rillage map.-In order to make 
the W1age map, (I) a list of persons holding land is drawn up 
(each penon being classed as tenant, co-sharing owner, &cc., and 
against a tenant's name is 'hoted the owner he belongs to). 
(J) The fields are measured and mapped; and par; passu, each 
field, with details of its area, soil, and crop, &Cc., is entered:-

(a) in a permanent lIzasra or field index in which each plot 
is numbered as it is on the map. 

(6) in a list which begins with the name of each holder, so 
that aU the fields under one holder (of whatever class) 
are brought together. 

From these data aU other Settlement Records of rights 
and holdings, afterwards to be mentioned, can be com
piled. As the lists of fields and the holders of them are 
made out, every kind of right-whether of a co-sharer in the 
estate, or oC a rent-Cree holder, or of a tenant with some kind of 
privilege-is brought to record. Either the right is undisputed 
and is entered at once, or it may be necessary to file a suit 
to determine it. In that case the entry cannot be completed till 
the result of the suit i. known. The records always proceed 
on the basi. of undisputed rights or at least of those actually 
in possession. 

The prinoiplH of aaaesament. The Land Revenue la a 
fraotion of the total .state • .... ta.' And thOR are ehie1l7 
the rental reeelptll.-The next part of the process is the 
ASUSSIIEICT. The detaUs of the subject can only really be 

I ,1'0 give an idea o. the .tafr,1 may instance the Panji.b, with which I am 
familiar. In other pi ..... where the population is deuser, the staff would be 
llronger. A Setl!ement Officer (probably with one or more luperior ~e 
A .. lSlalltl) takea ID hand four lalulu; each taJull will have about eIghty 
~drU. One Inspector (A-.u",,,C") looks afkr every sill JahlIti"s: and 
III each llIAsll are foar superior officiala of the grade of TalulldJ,. for .arm1ing the detail. o. SeltiemeDt work. 

The adftJltage of making the map by the same ageDCJ that baa after
.. ard. to keep II correct. it obviou •• 

J( 
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learned (and this is true of all systems whatever) by practice in 
the field, by performing the different calculations, and learning 
how to make use of them, under skilled direction. Only the 
general idea or principle of the procedure can be set forth in 
a work of this kind. I have already stated that though the 
basis of the Land Revenue is the old 'Raja's sixth,' modern 
systems have departed almost entirely from any attempt to 
value a share of the produce in money. Only traces of such 
a design are still observable in one or two Settlements. In the I 

case of the village (or maluU) Settlements which we are now 
considering, the assessments are based, in all cases, more 01 

less directly, on the actual rental value of the lands in the 
village. There is some difference as regards. the mode of 
procedure in the Agra Province, Oudh, Central Provinces and 
Panjab; but the underlying principle is the same, and the 
Revenue is technically said to consist ofa fraction (usually 
fifty per cent.) of the C assets' of the estate as annually received. 
The < assets' mainly. consist of the total rents actually received, 
together with the calculated rental value of lands held by the 
proprietors themselves, or allowed by them to be rent free; to 
these may be added any other sources of profit, such as valuable 
waste lands, income from grazing, fruits and wild produce, &c. 
The rental assets are of course the principal thing. 

Modified methods of ascertaining these indi1ferent Pro
vincea.-I will first briefly state the general ideas on which the 
practice of assessment is based, and then explain separately and 
a little more fully how the w9rk is carried out in each Province. 
The 'rental value' spoken of is now based on rates of rent 
actually paid in each village, i. e. as paid at the time of Settle
ment, without reference tc)what they may subsequently become 
by the effect of legal enhancement. That is the Agra Province 
plan pure and simple. In the Central Provinces, this plan 
was modified under the necessity of securing a more per
fectly egual ;ncidmce of rents; because, while in the Agra 
Province the rents ultimately paid. after the Settlement are 
largely. matters of agreement (or at least of decision in the 
Rent Courts) between landlord and tenant, in the Central 
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Provinces an rentl are bed by the Settlement Officer (or the 
years immediately ensuing, and this officer has therefore not 
only to determine existing rents as a basis o( calculating the 
Revenue, but rentl suitable to be actually paid during the 
whole term, by the tenants. - In the Panjab, again, so much o( 
the land is held by the proprietors themselves, or is in the hands 
o( tenantl who pay in kind, that a direct process of calculating 
cash rental. cannot be (ollowed; and it is necessary to ascertain 
a fair rate (or all lands o( a given class, on the basis o( some 
lpecimen holdings which are (ound here and there to be paying 
real cash rents, or which pay grain rents of such a kind that, 
when valued in money, they will fairly represent a real rental 
value. And these "tprtltn/alivI flalrul are applied (with suitable 
local variations) to all the lands of the villages. 

OrfgfD of the method.-With regard to village assessments 
generally, it will be remembered that the system we are 
describing was necessitated by the impossibility of repeating 
the old Permanent Settlement practice o( merely bargaining' 
(or lump sums fixed on general considerations, without any 
reference to the actual valuation of the land. Obviously the 
only alternative to fixing a lump assessment 'empirically, is to 
ascertain the lum payable, with reference to the annual value of' 
the estatel according to their position and the kinds of soil they 
contain: the modem methods o( valuation were only gradually 
discovered and perfected. 

Attempt to value the net produce ot each kind ot aon.
In order to make a land valuation under Regulation VII of 
1821, they began, at fim, with a laboriousattemptto find outthe 
grOst produce of land, and to value it in money; then deducting 
from this value the cost o( production, they arrived at a net value. 
But thie would not work. So many accidents and peculiarities 
atrect different localities, that unlest a calculation (or each 
individual field could be made-i. e. (or millions o( fields, no 
correct, and certainly no equal, valuation would result. 

KodiJled III 1833: method called • aggregate to detefL'
A new departure was accordingly determined on, in 1833-
And (rom that time up to the present day, the practice of 

XI 
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assessment has gradually improved. As might be expected, 
there were distinct stages of this growth. 

For the first Settlements there was a rough method of 
calculating a general sum total, which it was thought might 
fairly be taken from an entire pargana or other local area i this 
sum was tentatively distributed over the village lands, and was 
modified till it gave acreage-rates that appeared justifiable. 
But that method was soon abandoned, because attention was 
more and more drawn to the rmu laid ~ /manu as .. nalllTal 

slandard of /h, fJalUt of diJItrmllantls. 
Attention gradually drawn to rental value of land. Al 

first Uleoretical rents (rents as Uley ought to be) were con
Bidered.-But some years ago, the rents were still very much 
customary rents, i. e. they did not represent anything like 
a competition rental value of the soil. As, however, time went 
on, this feature began to disappear; land came to be more in 
demand for a largely increasing population; the· rents paid 
gradually became more and more proportionate to the real 
value and advantage of different soils in different situations. 
But the difficulty was to find out what the rents really were, in 
all cases i for those recorded in the village accounts of past 
years were either incorrect, or the information was altogether 
wanting i and even when a rent-rate was found out, it was 
at first considered that this might be far below what the land 
would probably be made to pay, directly the Settlement was 
over. So it became customary to calculate CuDrm/-raltl, SIIC" 
as it UlQI suppostd would H ofJlailUd in the years immediately 
following the Settlement. 

The assessment so obtained might be correct in theory, but 
its working success depended largely on whether the landlords 
succeeded, either by aid of the Settlement officer's' mendly 
interposition, or by the action of the Rent Courts, in getting his 
tenants to pay rent!f at least up to the standard of those 
calculated by the Settlement officer. And the result was that 
unequal results were obtained, in spite of the great care and 
intelligence that were undoubtedly brought to the work. In 
the latest Assessment rules (issued in 1897) the practice has 
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been 10 far modified, that the renta taken u the basis of 
calculation, iD making out • village rent roll (iD which each 
acre of each kind of (cultivated) soil bears ita proper rate) 
ahouId be «lu4Ify laid lent-mea without any theoretical increase 
for auppoeed future enhancements. 

Practical Hepa towarda obtainiDg correct village rent rolla. 
-Let as oow shonly sketch the process of the rental asset 
valuation iD the Agra Province. In the first place, the area 
under Settlement haa to be divided iDto tracts, blocks, or 
'Circles: iD which the general circumstances of climate, and 
physical or economical conditions. are similar • 

.a.-ment· Cirol ... ·-In one circle there will be the advantage 
of proximity to market, facility of transport, and a ready demand 
for all kinds of produce: another may be marked by low-lying 
unhealthy situation, or may be dry upland with precarious rainfall. 
In one circle, water can only be found at considerable depths, and 
irrigation is COItlJ' or at least laborious; in another, the entire area 
i. moistened by river percolation. The same soils may occur in 
all the circle.: rich soil in certain fields, stiff clay, sandy loam and 
the like, may ..appear in each i but the conditions which affect 
the whole circle may necessitate different rent-ratea for the same 
.oil in each circle. 

Lid of II01la to be adoptecL-Then agaiD, it mast be 
determined wbat IOIU should be distinguished; the object is 
alwaya to have u few u may be, and those really distinct, and 
easily indicated by the agricultural population, wbo almost 
invariably bave local names for each kind the practical dis
tinctness of which they recognize. And there may be rltgrm 
of goodness of each kind. Still the number of diJrerent rent
rates necessary to cover aU the soils and aU the degrees of 
goodness of each aoil, can be reduced to • very moderate limit, 
and yet furnish an appropriate value for every usessable acre 
iD the village. Usnal1y the lOiI classification of the previous 
Settlement Is accepted. 

Zon .. of Culth'ation praotloall7 made 1Ue ~-There was, 
in the Agra Province, a circumstance which facilitated this classi
fication. It was observed that villagea often had their cultivation 
in three broadly distinguished belts or zones (in vernacular, 14r). 
The first was the homestead mne, that nearest the village and 
easily accessible to DWlURl and irrigation: long working and the 
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supply of manure and water usually obliterated other distinctions, 
and one rate (and that the highest) would represent aII·land in 
this condition. The next zone was the 'middle·land,' in which 
perhaps natural soils had to be distinguished. The third was the 
'outside' zone: here soils had to be distinguished, cultivation was 
poorer and more precarious, and water and manure were only 
occasionally available. 

Rent rateB for each kind ot BOil in each village. Called 

• circle rates.' -The first step is to frame for each circle rent 
rates for the different classes of soil. These should be fair 
average rates which the Settlement Officer has ascertained 
by inquiry during the course of his inspection and by analysis 
of the rent rolls to prevail in fairly rented and representative 
villages. His object is· to discover the rates· paid for land 
under ordinary crops and held by permanent and responsible 
tenants who depend for their livelihood on the produce of their 
holdings. In selecting them he discards excessive rents which 
cannot be regularly collected, rents paid by specially skilful castes, 
crop rents, fancy rents paid for small plots, and rents which 

. include interest on loans. When such rents have been discarded 
there will remain rents paid by substantial tenants, either with 
or without a right of occupancy. . He then analyses these rents 
into soil rates and compares them with the soil rates which the 
villagers admit to be recognized as ordinarily paid for different 
classes of soil in the circle. By this double process of analysis 
and inquiry he is able to select fair and adequate circle rates. 
His circle rates thus obtained supply him with a rough 
standard of the rental valuation of the circle, and serve as 
a general guide to its fair assessment They are not, however, 
actually used as the basis of the assessment of individual 
villages. 

The basis of the AsBeBBment.-The general principle is to 
ascertain the 'net assets' of each village. It is found that the 
lands of a village fall into. two classes. First, there is the land 
for which cash rents are paid by tenants. SecondlY, there are 
lands which for various reasons are not cash rented. There are 
lands, for instance, held (of the proprietor's good-will) rent-free; 
there are also the s{r lands or home farm of each co-sharer, 
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either anrented at paying nominal sums; there are also grain 
rented IaDds, and IaDda beld in return for senice reot-free or 
at aomiDal renw. The Settlement Officer first examines the 
rental 5bowD against the cash rented area, comparing it with his 
circle nlel, and othenrise satisf'ying himself u to its adequacy 
at OtherWise. He will accept the recorded rental it he finds it 
1tabJe, adequate, and not fnuduJenL If it is unstable (i. t. liable 
to lerioas f1uctua1ion, or precarious, or too high to be regularly 
paid in full), be will base his assessment on an assumed lower 
rental If it is fraudulent be wiD assume a higher rental. If it 
ill inadequate, bat not fraudulent, and the inadequacy can be 
explained by local circamatances, he wiD assess 00 it. He hu 
Dut to usame a rental for the lands in the second class, for 
which cash rents are DOl recorded. Wheo he hu done this, he 
has arrived at the • asseta' 00 which his assessment will be 
based. 

x.t.ho4 of arrlflDa' at ..umed n&ee tor the aenmptioD 

.,..,-The laDds against which cub rents are not recorded 
are called the • UIUDlpUoO areas,' u rents have to be estimated 
or usamed for them. ID UII1lming rents for these lands, and 
abo few cash rented 1ands the rentals or which have been 
rejected u ustable, fraaduIeot or inadequate. the Settlement 
Offiar bu a choice or tnenl methods. He may take (or the 
purpose rents paid in the Yillage at neighbourhood for similar 
laDd, or an alJ..round nte, or the circle rates. His object is 
to get a f.Ur ftluatiOD, and IOmetimes one and IOmetimes 
another method is preferable. 

.IlJowaDce made In nloJq au l&Dd&.-ID speaking above 
of the application of rates to land which does Dot pay rent 
becaa&e it is the proprietor's home farm (or dr), it shoald be 
mentioned that it is c:ustomary when the proprietors are numerous 
or ~ cin:umstanc:a poor to make lOme allowance; the land 
it not ftIned at run (tenant) rates lOr aimiIar aoiI, but at from 
teD to fifteen per cenL below those ntes. 

Bent Ba&e Beporta.-It mast also be mentioned, that the 
• cirde ' rates, .tc.. intended to be made use or in c:aIcuIatioo, 
have to be reported to the chief Revenue aUlhority for II&I1cUon 
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before they are made use of. The reports give all the data and 
statistical information (in a suitable form) on which the rates pro
posed were ascertained. 

Rental assets not quite the whole; some addition may 
have to be made for other profits.-The total rental
assets of a village being thus ascertained, there may be some 
addition to the total to be made on account of' manorial' profits 
(as it is often the custom to call them), and possibly to allow for 
some valuable waste'which is not assessable acre by acre at full 
rates, but still should not be allowed to be wholly disregarded. 

Proportion of the assets which represents the Land 
Revenue.-Ofthe total assets, the Government at first took sixty
six per cent. as its Land Revenue; but in those days the assets 
were very loosely estimated; and moreover the Settlement holders 
were very often farmers, saar ma/gusars (as they were called), 
and others, whose right and responsibility were adequately 
recognized by the remaining thirty-three per cent. left them. But 
in later times when the real proprietors were settled with, and 
assets were more accurately calculated, the rule came to be (and 
still continues) that from forty-five to fifty-five per cent. should be 
taken-fifty per cent. being the standard; anything above or below 
that requires to be specially reported and expressly sanctioned. 

The jama'.-The percentage of the total assets is not always 
mechanically taken as the village assessment, for there inay be 
some further local peculiarity of circumstance or some feature 
of past history which can be best allowed for by making a small 
lump addition to, or diminution in, the total. In any case the 
total assessment as finally sanctioned is called thejama'. It is 
distributed as already stated (p. 174) among co-sharers j so 
that ordinarily the several co-sharers pay their own quota 
through their /a~;-"ardar. and' the joint responsibility has but rarely 
to be enforced, . -

Adjustment of rentE! to suit the Settlement rates.~In the 
AgraProvince until recent years, although the rents used as 
a basis of calculation were as far as possible rates in actual 
(present) use, there was nothing to prevent the landlords from 
~nhancing their ordinary tenants' rents in (uture, so long 
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as the Rent Law aDowed it. or the tenants agreed. Under the 
Rrftnae law as revised by Act III of 1901 the Settlement 
Officer may or his own motion determine and fix the rents 
or es-proprietary and occupancy tenants, and rents so fixed 
will have a ten years' currency. IT this power is largely 
exercised, the rentl of non-occupaDCy tenants alone will depend 
on voluntary settlement with the landlord, who may have recourse 
to a BUit for enhancement under the Rent Law, if necessary. 
A. a matter or fact in past Settlements, the officer in charge 
did a great deal, as friend of both parties. to bring about an 
adjUitmenL 

BaplcUq of I'808Ilt BeWemanu. - This acconnt of the 
asaessmeut refers to what hu been done in the more recent 
SettiementL Revisions of Settlement in the Agra Province 
are now effected with great facility. Demarcation, sUrYey, Iand
valuation, and IIOiJ classification are now to a great extent 
dispensed with. The work or the previoas Settlements and the 
annual village records are utiliJed to their fullest extent; and 
Settlement operations are concluded with what in former days 
would have been considered estraordinary dispatch. Whether 
it will be possible to limplify the process further remains to 
be teen. 

8JIIWD appUe4 to Oudh.-The system just sketched out 
was applied to Owa, only that there, the Settlement was only 
occasionaDy with the Yillages; in moat cases a single Taluqdar 
landlord was settled with (in one sum) for an estate comprising 
a greater or less number of villages; and these were in different 
stages or presenation as regards their rights in the second 
degree. The Taluqdar'. Revenue payment was based on the 
aggregate of the sums leviable as rent from each village. 
Attention was thererore paid more to individual vi1Iages and 
their rent according to what past payments had been, and 
what they DOW might be with reference to local circumstances, 
and lea to general rates or rent for lOiIs, prevailing throughout 
circles. It might be that lOme whole villages under the Taluqdar 
were entitled to a flUb-settlement' (p. 132); and then the pay
ment they had to make wa_ fixed 10 muth higher as would allow 
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for the Taluqdar's profit as well as the Government share 1. In 
most cases, however, there were only sub-proprietors of plots 
(p. 13Z) whose Revenue payment was fixed so as to allow at least 
for the minimum legal profit. A Taluqdar can never get less 
than ten per cent. profit after paying the Revenue; how much 
more he gets on the whole estate, depends on the number of 
villages. entitled to sub-settlement and the number of sub-pro
prietors and occupancy-tenants. 

Applied to the Central Provinces. Equal incidence of 
Bente how to be aecured.-The modification of the system, 
as applied to the CENTRAL PROVINCES, is chiefly if not solely 
caused by the necessity of securing to the utmost degree 
possible, an equal inCidence of rents. The result of the some
what artificial creation of proprietors over the villages was, that 
a large measure of protection had to be accorded to the tenantry 
(pp. 94, 140). And this is given effect to by legal provision that 
the rents of all occupancy-tenants shall be fixed for a term of 
years by the Settlement Officer; and as the Act gives power to 
settle all other rents also, and certain conditions arise in conse
quence of such fixing, it is admissible to say broadly, that in 
practice all rents are fixed at Settlement. (See C. P. Tenancy 
Act, XI of 189S). The Settlement Officer's task is therefore not 
merely to fix rates for the purposes of Revenue calculation-rents 
which may be more than realized by the landlord afterwards; he 
determines rents which are actually payable, and at the same time 
serve as the basis of assessing the Land Revenue. Hence it is 
especially important that the incidence of the rates should be, as 
far as possible, equal in all villages. It was perceived that this 
object could best be secured, if by some process we could reduce 
all soils, so to speak, to a 'commondenominator,'-that is, if we 
could ascertain the relative value of one soil to another, and thus 

1 If the village were independent, it would get fifty per cent. of the assets 
(the Government taking fifty per cent.-p. 18+). But as it is holding under 
a landlord, reference to the lease, or to past custom, may show that the 
landlord is entitled to tweuty-five per cent. (it can never be less than ten per 
cent.) ; in that case the village would be assessed at seventy-five per cent. of 
the assets. of which fifty goes to Government and twenty-live to the Taluqdar. 
If the village terms were such that they got less than twenty.five per cent., 
.they wonld not be entitled (under the law of 1866) to a sub-settlement at all. 
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by multiplying the area of each soil in a village, by an appropriate 
number or I factor,' could reduce each total area to a mnnlJtr of 
""ill of 1M laml ptKh"cal flal", fJI' FMuchiJ. ~apa~if?, As 
a matter of fact, thil has been found possible. It was observed 
thac while people are shy about telling the true rent paid for 
this or that lOil per acre, they will disclose (and other means are 
also open for di&covering) how one soil is valued relatively to 
another. Let us suppose for example two villages in Ii • circle' 
(p. 181) A and B. Each has 1,000 acres; but A'. is made up 
of 300 acres • black lOil' and 700 • red soil.' B's, on the other 
hand, consists of 600 black and 400 red. By experimental reaping 
or crops, by analysis of rents and other sources of information, 
it it found that the productiveness of • black' to • red' soil is as 
10 : I.. We can then reduce the area of A and B to units of equal 
value and see whether the existing rent it equal in incidence or not. 

{ 

300 x 20= 6,000 

For A'I area= 700 X 12= 8.400 

14,400 units of equal value. 

Bllt B'a 
{ 

600 x 10= 12,000 

= 400 X 12= 4.800 

16,800 units of equal value. 

Now suppose that each village rental it ac present R,I,OOO, 

Dividing thiI by the number of equal soil units, the unequal 
incidence at once appears: A it in fact paying )"\\\\=1'11 
a"41, while B is paying m-!v=O'95 a"41. And so if we can 
find out a general fair rate, we can raise one or other or both. 
Suppose we find (after comparison with other villages) that 
.-0 tuUU per BOil unit i. a full but proper rate, the first village 
would be raised to R. 1,800 and the second to R. 2,100, and yet we 
should be lure thac the new assesaments would be relatively equaL 

Determ1DatiOll of' factor' Dumbera.-The general factors 
or Dumbers by 1\'hich each BOil must be multiplied to give the 
equal value units, are determined for whole klAn'll or other 
convenient areas, and can be modified slightly to allow for 
accidental peculiarities of BOils. Thus if .4 is the factor 
for KuH • IQ,,"ar' rice-land: it may be taken as 21 if the 
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situation is not as favourable for the retention of water, 
and as 16 if it is on a bad slope, &c. In each lalm1 they make 
out a list of the soils which it is necessary to distinguish j and 
under each, the varieties of position, surface, slope, &c., which 
represent different grades or conditions of the same soil, are 
noted. H land is very valuable and competition rents run high, it 
may be needed to make a rather extensive list of such varieties j 
but that is not usually the case j rents are uniformly low and 
not very varied-in all but the best developed districts. 

Rent rates per unit.-As to the ' unit' rates of rent, they 
have tables of all the village areas reduced to equal units j and 
from these it can be seen what the maximum rent-rates are j an 
analysis of them will give an experienced officer who has studied 
the ground a very good idea of a suitable standard unit rate 
for the group, which when applied to the soil areas will give a fair 
rental valuation. The standard unit rate for the group is 
easily modified for individual villages by a small change upwards 
or downwards so as to meet local peculiarities of caste or other 
special circumstances which affect agricultural life and can 
only be reached in this way. Thus, supposing that the 
actual unit incidence at the last Settlement was 0·65 ana j and 
that with reference to rise of prices, 0·80 would be a more 
suitable standard rate for the new Settlement j this might, 
in some villages, be raised to 0·8a o~ 0·85, and allowed to 
fall to 0'75 or even to 0'70 in others. Given the ' factors' 
and the • unit rate of rent' it is a mere matter of arithmetic 
to convert the figures back into actual rate of rent for each area 
of soil in the village as it appears in the map and index-register 
(SlIajra and Klzasra). The rental value being thus ascertained, 
the Revenue rate is easily calculated and the village jama' made 
up as already described. 

Applied to the PaDjab.-In the P ANJAB, again, we have 
the same Settlement system· as regards survey, records, &c.; 
but there was a certain difference in the method of assess
ment, which is, however, one of detail. Unlike the Agra 
Province, the bulk of village lands is not held by cash-paying 
tenants. And even where such tenants appear in the returns, 
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it is often because they pay only at Revenue rates (which of 
coone are cash) aDd not • competition rent in any shape 1 ; 

aDd where there are paying tenants, their rent is in kind. Con
aeqoently it is not 10 easy-and at the first Settlements was 
not possible at alI-to calculate cash rental values directly. 

8taDd&rcl rat. clarine! from apecim8ll holdings. Pre
lim1Dar7 MDCtioD to th_ nquirecL-The Settlement officer 
therefore calculates direct Revenue rates per acre for each 
kind of lOil in the village estate; aDd these are based 
on what the rental • assets' would be if a cash rent was 
uniformly paid; and (as usual) the revenue is about fifty per 
cenL of these uscts. Just as before, • circles' (in which the 
conditions are approximately the same) are arranged. and 
broadly distinguishable classes of soil are adopted within each 
circle. Then certain central or standard rates are made out by 
141i"l " mJidml 1III1II&r D/ fair sP«;tfItfI Ao/J",gl rprtSmhirg 
__ A lIi1d D/ 10.', and finding out what they actually pay in cash 
(if it i. possible); and if not, what the fair cash value of the 
grain rental is. (Observe the same principle of basing observa
lion on what is the actual fact). This work if well done. really 
furnishes • very fair standard of rental value as applying to 
all similar lands. But owing to their being calculated rates, 
they are themgelves made the subject of • special preliminary 
reporL When sanctioned. they are used, not as actual rates, but 
U • IOrt of standard around which the actual rates should 
hover i-they give certain limits much above or much below 
which • fair assessment should not go. First the average 
villages of the circle are dealt with-those in which, on the 
whole, there is no reason why rates above or below the standard 
should be adopted. And to them the standard· rates will be 
more approximately applied, but still with regard to the 
charader of particular fields aDd their condition, aDd existing 
rents; the caste or the cultivators also, will often make some 
modification necessary t. 

I See p. 14', wbae the __ of thia .~ 
• See L S. B. I. 9Ol. ti. po 571 lor tile _ wh, thia Dotice of 

cute Iw to be takCll. 
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Second report on Assessment rates. But in eac~ circle 
there will be villages, some much above, and some much below, 
the average; and then the central rates wiJ) need to be raised 
or lowered considerably in their application. Such changes are 
explained in a further Report on actual rates made use of. 

When . once rates are satisfactorily settled, the village jama' 
is calculated by the simple process of multiplying the area of 
each kind of soil in the village by the appropriate rate. On 
the total sum so obtained, some general increase or decrease 
may be ordered, as already explained (p. 184). 

In all provinces, the rates and the final jama' are alI the 
subject of careful report, so . that every chance of mistake is 
obviated; moreover, the landholders have considerable oppor
tunity, under the Revenue Procedure Law, for appealing; so 
that it is unlikely (in the present day at any rate) that an assess
ment will be unreasonable without its coming to notice and being 
at once revised. 

Allowance for improvemente.-It should also be noticed 
that assessments are always arranged so as to allow the co-sharer 
or occupant, who has spent his labour or capital in making an 
improvement, to get the benefit of it. (See Chap. IX, at the end.) 

To some extent, of course, it is unavoidable to tax improvements; 
for the long-continued labour and careful cultivation which have 
brought up what was once a desert to its present state-perhaps of 
garden land paying the highest Revenue rate-is as much an 
• improvement,' and an expenditure of private means, as is the new 
well or new embankment on which a richer proprietor has just 
spent 500 rupees in a lump payment. But it is possible directly to 
encourage the expenditure of capital; and for that reason, all 
provinces have their rules under which a certificate of such works 
being executed is granted, and then the land will be rates! at a 
Settlement on its unimproved aspect only-as if the work had not 
been done, so that the whole extra benefit goes to the maker of the 
improvement for the period of years which the certificate specifies. 
After that, the land will pay its proper rate according to its c1ass~ 
(Reference may be made to the Government of India's Resolution 
of May 24, 1906, which deals exhaustively with the question of the 
better protection of improvements.) 
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J'luctuating Aasesamenta. 

~ptional tracte aulVeat to river action, or in • desert 
aUmate. J'luotuatlng By8tema must be self-acting to • great 
utent.-In many provinces there are considerable tracts of 
country, or even lJDall groups of lands, where the crops are 
alway. very precarious, either owing to liability to drought or to 
floods, or to changes caused by the capricious ac~on of the 
riven. In such cases, no fixed assessment for a term of years, 
adapted to the average of ordinary conditions, can be applied. 
If a very low rate were fixed, even that could not be paid in the 
wom year.; while there might occasionally be a whole series 
of yean of fine harvests in which such rates would be quite 
inadequate. It is true that all assesaments are strictIy moderate, 
and art tlm"c~4 txprm[y 10 fNt/ ,,,, IlVtrace conditions '!I harvest 
IIICCtll. A mere deficiency (or even a considerable failure) in 
anyone year, ought not to affect the payment, at any rate beyond 
what can be adjusted by suspending the demand or making a 
partial remission. But the tracts we are speaking of, are subject 
to luch violent changes, that no average considerations of this 
kind meet the case. Ingenuity has there been exercised to devise 
a lyatem of useasment whicb should be, as far as possible, self
aCling, and should rise and fall witb the result of eacb harvest, 
without having recourse to a separate detailed Settlement for each 
season, with its attendant inconvenience and expense. Two 
points have to be considered, (I) the extent of land sown; 
(I) the degree or luccel8 attained on that area: for it may be 
that the wbole area bas been sown, but only a quarter-crop has 
been reaped: on the other band it may be that only one half the 
normal area was cultivated, but the result on that limited area 
was very good. All systems or ' fluctuating assessment' depend 
on a measurement, afier each harvest, of the area actually 
under cultivation, and on a general estimate of the crop-as full, 
one-hair, one-quarter, or practically nil. Certain rates, already 
devised, are then applied. 
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In the Panjab and Burma.-Of late years the system of 
fluctuating assessments, that is of proportioning the assessment 
on each holding to the crops of each harvest, has been considerably 
developed and extended in the Panj:ib and Burma. In the Panj:ib 
about one-eighth of the total cnltivated area and the Land Revenue 
dependent thereon are under a fluctuating system. In its latest 
development, the system is worked as follows. The Settlement 
Officer at Settlement fixes rates to be levied on the different classes 
of crops and on different kinds of cultivation. While the harvest 
is on the ground the village accountant measures up the area of 
each field under crop and calculates the assessment due on it 
at these rates. His work is checked by a higher official, who 
is empowered to remit the assessment on any part of a field which 
though sown has failed to mature, and to remit part of the 
assessment on any field the crop in which is much below the 
average in outtum. In Upper Burma, where the rainfall is very 
precarious, the system is much the same, the rates fixed by the 
Settlement Officer being levied only on the ttUIhIr~d crops of 
each harvesL The experience which has thus been gained in 
the Panj:ib and Burma has amply proved that it is possible to 
realize a large revenue on the fluctuating system, and its extension 
may be looked for wherever variations in the outtum are such 
as to render a fixed assessment unsuitable. In the canal inigation 
colonies of the Panj:ib the land Revenne and the canal dues 
are similarly levied on those fields only which have borne a crop, 
and the same is the case in the canal tracts of 5indh in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

lDstalments. 

Revenue Dot paid in one annual sum.-It is a matter of 
importance to fix the dates at which the Land Revenue is paid. 
This is not required in one sum, but in instalments. And these 
are fixed with reference chiefly to the harvests j for landlords 
cannot pay their Revenue. till they have got in their rents, and 
tenants cannot discharge their rents until the harvest is reaped j
and if they are cash rents, nottill they have had time to sell the 
grain. Again, one harvest will produce grain that is chiefty kept 
for food, and another the crops that are sold j a larger 
proportion of rent (and Revenue) can therefore be paid after 
the one than after the other. Moreover as the Revenue is 
always payable in cash, the periods of its faDing due are divided, 
otherwise there is too great a demand, all at once, for silver 
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10 make the paymentl; and ncb • ludden demand causes 
pricea 10 fan. while the rate of interest rises. The Central 
Govenunmt baa eaforced upon the local authorities the necessity 
of fixing instalments, not so much ~ general rules, as with 
reference 10 the neede or each portion of the district or even of 
individual estates. 

Befua&l of settlement. 

Though it was commoner in past years, it may still conceivably 
occur that lOme proprietor will refuse the Settlement; L e. 
after he baa appealed up to the chief Revenue authority, and bas 
not been successful. he declines the responsibility for the Revenue 
usessed. In that case he is excluded from the management or 
hilland for a term of years (fixed by the Land Revenue Act), 
but is allowed a certain percentage (or..aliltitla, as it is called). 
Further details are llJlJ1ecessary. 

'!'he Land :B.eoorda. 

l"reeerYattOD of the In!>rmation .. to rights and .. to 
acrtoultural oonditiOll8 gained in the prooM8 of Settlement. 
-When the inquiries or the Settlement Officer have resulted in 
determining all the rights and interests in land that are undis
puted, or at least in possession, and are not merely the subject 
or unsettled litigation'; when the assessments are ready, and 
rents fixed .. far as the law and practice require; the varied and 
important details (both Itatistical and concerning rights) that have 
been got together, have to be embodied in • number of formal 
records, dnwn up in tabular ltatements 01' otherwise, as the 
esperience or the past baa suggested or as the Revenue C"IICWar 
Orden provide. The Acts prescribe the records in general 
terms.leaYing all details as to form and contents to be regulated 
locally. 

o 
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It will be sufficient to indicate the general nature of these records; 
the'precise fonn of the chief documents, as well as the supplemen
tary statements which different provincial rules require, can be found 
out in each province from the Rules and Circulars, and especially 
by going to a Collector's Record Office and getting some instructed 
Record-Keeper to show the Record of any village and explain the 
forms and statements contained in the volumes. 

Nature of the Records.-The documents are partly s/alishcal, 
i. e. bearing on the agricultural conditions, soil, products, and 
other particulars of the estate; partly having-,.ifermce /0 nglds 
in the soil and to the Revenue shares and rents payable j village 
customs bearing on the land revenue management are also 
recorded. 

In general we have the following documents:-
I. The village map (Shq/,.a), already alluded to (pp. 176-7) • 
.t. The field-index (Khasrjl), which is a descriptive register 

showing the serial number, who owns, who cultivates, 
and what crop, if any, each field bears. (There may 
be appendices showing lists of wells and other particulars 
of irrigation, .tc.) 

S. • Village-Statements,· showing concisely all the statistical 
facts, population, and other details, about the village. 

4. The Khwa/, which is a record of the shares and revenue-
responsibility of each member of the proprietary body. 

5. ]ama"andl, or list of lmanls, and their rents. 
6. The WaJi7J-ul-' a,.II, or record of village customs 1. 

Speoial char~ter of the Record of Bights in the PaDji.b.
In the Panj~b, owing to the position of tenants in general, the 
KIuwaI and ]ama"andJ (4 and 5) are combined into one detailed 
statement (also calledJama"andl), which is in itself a complele 
,.ecord of all nghls and ;nlerts/s, showing tfJtry holding, of wha/tfJW 
"ind. It is renewed in great detail once in four years; and in 
the intermediate years an abridged form is kept up. The Jist 
of shares and state of proprietary interests is there specially 

1 Ia the United ProYinces of Agra and Oudh a Cormal acceptance of the 
revenue-responsibility, Jligned by the landlOJd or by the representative 
lamIJanJarl as the case may be. is one of the Record&. Ia the Panjab this 
has been abolished as IDUI~. . 
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shown by the SMjrfJ-ruufJ, or genealogical tree, which gives all 
!he family relationships in the village, and !he share and holding 
ofeacb. . 

1leoord1Dc Yillage OUIItoma In the PaDjab.-The • Record of 
village customs' uaed to contain all sorts of customs, not merely 
about managing the village, about fees or dues payable by non
proprieton, and such like, but its customs of inheritance and 
adoption, &c. This was originally needed in the Panjl1b, where the 
Hindll and Mllhammadan laws are little, if at an. foUowed by the 
agricultural csstes; but of late yean such matters have been held 
unsuitable to be placed in formal records, as they are not always 
undisputed. Local customs are now collected in I Tribal Codes,' or 
books called • Riflldj-i-'4M': these are useful (or reference, but 
have no legal allthority beyond what other works of history or 
pneral information have. 

I..p1 pnnmptioD of oorrectn .... - This remark reminds 
me to notice !hat the Records, when properly attested, are legally 
presumed to be conect till the contrary is shown-which may 
be either in a Iaw-suit, or by !he Record being in due course 
altered in consequence of change by sale, inheritance or other
wile. These changes are, however, not made in the actual 
documentl attested at Settlement (which themselves are never 
altered ellcept on one or two (limited) grounds prescribed by 
law). They are noted in annual papers, which are in the same 
form u the initial Records. 

Jlestater of rnutatiou of right. and Sntereata.-The regis
tration of all changes which occur since the completion of the 
Settlement Record, is one of the dutiel of the Revenue Adminis
tration, described in a concluding chapter; -but it may here 
receive a passing notice because it is directly connected with the 
prospects of future Settlement work. 

Di1BGu1t7 of keeping the Jleoorda In correspondence with 
the taot.. of the Ume.-In the old days, when the Settlements 
were made, the records were fairly copied and bound up in 
volumes; the original was placed in !he Collector's Record-room, 
and copies were deposited at the Talutl and with the Paiw4rl1 in 
each village office. But u time went on, these Records gradually 
ceased to correspond with the uisting state of things. Registers 
of mutation. were Indeed maintained as now; but the Palwaru 

01 
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were ineffiCient, inspection was unsystematic, and many changes 
escaped record altogether. In short, when the thirty years (or 
other period) of the Settlement came to an end, the maps and 
Records were found to be of so little use-so many changes had 
occurred-that the whole work of survey and record had usually 
to be done over again. 

How overcome of late years.-The plan is now quite 
different. An initial set of documents is provided by the Settle
ment; and these represent what was the correct state of things 
for the date or time at which the Records were officially signed 
and attested. Then a set of statements, in the same form, is 
maintained by the Palwtirts in a state of continual correctness, 
by periodically introducing all changes reported and entered in the 
Register of mutations as soon as they have been approved of 
by the Collector. In the same way, copies of the map are kept 
correct by entering, in red lines, all changes in the old fields and 
the extension of cultivation by new fields, &c. This improve
ment will, it is hoped, completely obviate the necessity for any 
future resurvey and complete compilation of records of rights. 
The change has been rendered possible-( I) by the establishment 
of the Departments of Land Records (p. 20) charged with the 
supervision of these documents j (2) by the organizing and 
training of the staff of PalwtIrfs and their supervisors; (3) by 
enforcing, under penalty, the report of all changes' by inheritance, 
gift, sale, possessory mortgage, &c.; (4) by organizing regular 
inspections by Palw4rts and superVisors, which not only bring to 
light changes in "the map, and in the record of rights, but also 
provide the requisite information as to extension of cultivation, 
kind of crop cultivated, harvest out-tum, and other agricultural 
detail' 

Exemplified by the Act XVII of 1887.-The Panj:ib Land 
Revenue Act (XVII of 1887) was drafted at a time when this system 
had been fully developed and had already begun to bear fruit. 
The Act was therefore able to prescribe definitely that there is to be 
(I) an initial record and (2) a corrected' edition' of this-namely 
a series of annual records In exactly the same form. The first is 
maintained untouched for reference; the others may alter year by 
year, showing the changes that have occurred. But this is only 
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• legally enacted description of what the practice is, in fact, in an 
Northena India (includiDg the Central ProviDces). 

ChaD,.. reported fOI' aanctiou.-As the records have a legal 
prescription in their favour, it is necessary that they should only 
take note of changes that are real and have been acted on; 
hence, though the Palw4rl notes in his diary any change that 
is reported(p. 29), he does not embody it in the Annual Record 
till it haa been officially passed or approved. 

The EngUah Settlement Report-During the progress of 
the Settlement there may be more than one report required
notably, under all systems, the Report on the proposed Assess
ment and the rent- (or revenue-) rates; these are printed. But 
in order to Bum up, in a convenient form, not only the principal 
feature. of the assessment, but all the local, historical, land
tenure and customary lore that has been gathered together by 
the Settlement Officer in the course of his study of the district, 
an English Stllintlml Rtporl (which is not one of the formal 
Record. of Settlement) is prepared. These volumes are some
times of the greatest interest and value. 

In the Panjo1b the latest Settlement Reports are confined to the 
financial aspect of the work, and the local folk-lore and land-tenure 
Information ill placed in the' District Gazetters,' which may some
times be capahle of revision or improvement on these subjects, 
when • new Settlement takes place. The change is, therefore, 
merely one of form I. 

Beeorda, how preeerved.-The formal Records of Settlement 
and the Annual Records are always in the Vernacular (the local 
government prescribing the language). They are bound in 
volumes, copies being available at the Collector's Office and at 
the TaluO, &:c. There is a formal method of attestation prescribed 
by the Acta. 

Beeum6.-It will be convenient, before proceeding to tl)e third 
system (p. 149}-the Raiyalwtiri-to give a brief resum6 of the 
main facti about the village (or ",aha/) Settlements-which belong 
to the 'temporary' (or non-permanent) class (po 149). 

, 1D Madras too the Settlement Reports are 6scal: information about 
tenares and district hiltory it to be found in the volumea called • District 
Man1lall.' 
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where' there happens to be a landlord over a number of 
villages, he may be settled with in one sum for the whole, and 
then there may be (in some cases) subordinate Settlements made, 
determining the village payments. 

But when the village (or group of lands in several villages, but 
held by one proprietary body) is the Settlem~nt-unit, the whole 
is assessed to one sum, for which the body is jointly and severally 
liable,-until, by 'perfect' partition, the joint liability may be 
dissolved. The liability of each co-sharer is, however, separately 
determined and recorded, and this depends on the principle of 
c;o-sharing or on the constitution of the village. 

The village and all its holdings and tenures are demarcated 
on the ground, and recorded in appropriate records after 
survey. 

The object of a Settlement is, briefiy
(I) To assess the Land Revenue j 
(2) To furnish the Collector (and his assistants and subordi

nates) with a correct list of the persons by whom it is payable; 
(3) TD secure the right and title, not only of the proprietors, 

but also of sub-proprietors, or tenants, or any others that may 
have an interest in the village lands or be entitled to some share 
in the profits or to some other payment. 

Absence of Title Deeds.-It will be remembered that the 
Settlement' Record of Rights' does away with the necessity for 
all the cumbrous title deeds of European countries. There may 
be specific grants, and other documents for special purposes; 
and modem sales and mortgages are usually effected with the 
aid of stamped and registered documents. But these are a small 
fraction of the land titles j written leases for tenants are also 
quite the exception, at any rate in some of the provinces j the 
, Record of Rights,' therefore, is the mainstay of landed titles in 
general. . . 
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Section IV. 

Bettlement. without a middleman (Baiyatwarf systems). 

The Kaclru Beftnue Byatem.-First begbmingB of .. 
JlaI),atwAri I)'8tem.-Interrupted by the attempt to make 
.. Permanent (landlord) 8ett1ement.-I have already described 
how tbe Bengal Permanent Settlement was applied to certain 
parts or the Madras territories (p. 167). As a matter of fact 
the Permanent Settlement was not introduced before a beginning 
bad been made with another system. When that part of the 
present Salem (SIlam) district, known as the BaramaMI (or 
• twelve estates'. was acquired in 1792, Captain Read, and 
the celebrated Munro (afterwards Sir T. Munro, Governor of 
Madras) u his assistant, were instructed to make a Settlement, 
the principles of which were very much of their own devising. 
The plan worked out by them, thou~ bearing but little resem
blance to the modem system, stilll.!!.l)doubtedly contained the 
germl of tbat method of dealing with separate holdings, and 
of laying .. rate on the land rather than arranging a payment 
ror the individual, which we caU the RAIYATWAai Settlement 
I)'stem. The work gradually extended to tbe large area of 
otber district. that were acquired in quick succession (by lapse, 
treaty or by conquest) between 1792 and 1801. The course of 
these early Settlements on original methods, was interrupted 
both by war and also by the general attempt to make a landlord 
Permanent Settlement; and when that attempt failed, the 
authorities were bent on trying what was called a • village 
Settlement.' 

Kadru vWage BettlementL-It has been already mentioned 
(p. 100) that in some districts, but chiefly in Tanjore and in tbe 
country adjoining Chingle,Put, there were traces of bodies of village 
co-sharen-then distinguished by the name of ",,'rdniid, families. 
In Chingleput they were 10 far In survival, that Mr. Lionel Place, 
an able and aealous Collector at the close of the last century, 
had really attained considerable success by making the village 
CO-Iharen (a. a body) liable Cor a sum total of Revenue, wbich they 
apportioned among themselves in their own way i his arrangements, 
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in fact, bore considerable resemblance to the landlord.village 
Settlements of the north. But, even in the absence of such special 
survivals, it was thought that,' as a general method, a lump sum 
might be fixed for each village as a whole, and that a headman or 
• renter' might be found to accept the responsibility for this, on 
a lease for a period of years, and that the sense of the body of local 
cultivators could be relied on to secure-which was' the essential 
point-that the burden should be fairly divided among the culti
vating landholders. The Reports that have been written regarding 
these village leases hardly establish the universal failure of the 
experiment; nevertheless, whenever (either originally or as the 
result of historical conditions) the village landholders had no 
natural connexion or system of co-sharing, it must have been always 
doubtful how far the burden would have been justly apportioned, 
and how far the • renter,' at the head, would abstain from making 
himself the virtual autocrat and proprietor of the whole 1. 

Village lease syatem is superseded by' the Raiyatwiri.
The Razyalwarl system was, however, destined to gain the 
day. Munro always held out for dealing 'Ilulwar,' as he 
called it-that is, treating I each and every' (1luJ) holding indi
vidually. And as he had visited England in 1807, and had 
an opportunity of personally explaining his views to the Court 
of Directors, the end was that, in a despatch of December 16, 
1812, the Raiyatwarf system was formally ordered to be adopted 
(on the expiry of such village leases as were still running) for aU 
estates which were not already established as Zamlnadris. 

Modern system begins 1855-58.-W e must pass over all the 
early history of changes and developments, and come at once 
to the years 1855-58, when a general revision of the first 
Settlements and the appointment of a Director of Settlements 
were determined on. 

Its feature&.-The Madras Settlement commences with an 
accurate survey, very much like that described in the last section, 
only that primary attention is paid to the division of the cultivated 
land in each village into permanent (carefully demarcated) 
• survey numbers' or lots as nearly as possible representing the 
individual holdings. The work is carried out by a separate 
survey staff', which furnishes the village map. The map is (as 
,usual). accompanied by a descriptive register of all holdings, 

I See the matter disc:1ISiCd in L. So B. I. voL iii. p. a6 fr. 
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whidl.ena. in fact, U aD indo: to the map. The Settlement 
Ita!' thea proceeds with the grouping of villages, the classi
ficatioD of lOiII and the assessment of the revenue demand. The 
iaiyatdd .,..tem does not profess to determine rights in 
the 'Way that the Panjab .ystem does; dealing with the actual 
occupant of tach field, there is no need to do more than value 
and Ulell the field! correc:tly. Nevertheless, as the actual 
occupaot (or he and his relations jointly) is practically, in most 
cueI, the owner, the Seulement records do reaDy aecure rights 
to a greaI estent; and an extract from the Settlement register is 
U good a working titJe..deed U can be wished. II there is any 
dispute about right,il is aettled by the Civil Courts; the Settlement 
Ollicer will not take aDy action beyond recording the person in 
actual occupation of the land. 

Demaroat1oD: bad flelda • feature of the ayatem.
Previous to lurvey, there is the demarcation of village boundaries, 
U well U those of each field or' lUrVey number' ; and provision 
is made for aettling disputes U to euclly where the boundary 
line is or should be I. 

It will be noticed (see also p. II) that under the Madras (and 
Bombay) .,..tems, the' fields,' or 'survey numbers '-as we shall 
call them, for that is the correct term-are bed things, and can 
never be altered except by formal proceedings as to i,,/mlld 
subdivision. Every field very generaIly represents a holding, or 
not Ie .. than a holding; but there are lOme detailed rules which 
I do not go into. In loIadru there is no minimum size for 
fieldt; but inconveniently amall holdings of the same kind may, 
under certain conditions. be clubbed together '. 

It will IOmetimes happen that several relations jointly OWD 
• 'urvey Dumber, but the shares caD always be demarcated on the 
ground by the Survey Department. In that case the shares do not 
make 10 many Dew 'Dumbers,' but are indicated by a letter 
attached to the general survey number: thus 21 A, 21 B, &c. Such 
divisioDl are tecbnically called 'interstitial fields,' and there are 
cenain conditions, Co g. tbat they mast be compact-a &hare cannot 
consilt 01 • little bit here and a bit there. 

a Madru Act IV 011897 ei- the aecet&arJ po"en. ....:t 
• .. L. £ 6. r. ..,). iii. P. 66. . ..osta of .... 
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Groupfng of villages under similar conditions (dry 
cultivation).-;-The next task is to arrange the villages of the 
tract under Settlement, into groups 1. Cultivation is broadly 
distinguished into' wet' (or irrigated) and' dry' (which depends 
on rainfall supplemented by wells, &c.) The grouping is different 
according as one or other is prevalent. 'Dry' villages are formed 
into groups, in each of which the conditions are similar with 
regard to climate, situation, market facilities, proximity to 
a railway line or a town, situation on high upland or low-lying 
land, and the like. These groups are placed in the tables in 
order of excellence; and it will afterwards appear that the 
assessment is greatly simplified by this, since a single series 
of rates can be applied to the several groups by a sliding scale; 
e. g. what is tbe highest rate in the third group will be the 
third in the first group, the second in the second group; and 
soon. 

Soil cIaasmcation.-Practice has determined that, in general, 
all soils can be classified in a series of five-

(I) Alluvial and 'permanently improved ' (exceptional soils). 
(2) Black cotton soil (ncar). 
(3) Red ferruginous. 
C.) Calcareous (this is rare). 
CS) Arenaceous-more or less pure sand in coast districts. 

Each' series' is divided into classes aCcording as there is 11UJrl 

or «II of the mineral eonsli/mnl which eharackriztl the 'series.' 
This constituent is technically referred to as ' clay , (whatever its 
actual nature). Each series may have either (I) nearly pure 
'clay;' (2) half clay and half sand; (3) a preponderance of 
sand. They reckon fourteen classes in all to cover all the 
above 'series.' And, once more, each ela.rl may have several 
soru--good, ordinary, inferior, &e. 

Short mode of'deaignatiou.-In tables of rates, however, it is 
not necessary to write out at length the whole description. Each kind 
is briefly indicated by the aid of two numbers-by a Roman numeral 
for the' class ' and an A,aIIi& numeral for the' sort.' The' series ' 
." 

...... is just, in fact. the formation of • Assessment Circles,' as in 
I bdia (p. 181). 



does DOt Deed indicating, because classes I, II aIwaJl belong to the 
'aaptioDaI' eeries; classes II I, IV and V to the 'rqar , i VI, VII 
and VIII to:the'red'; IX, X and XI to the 'calcareous'; andXII
XIVto the 'areuaceous.' A.oil described uVIII. S (forexample) 
would meaD red ferruginous lmu, of class (VIII) contaiDing not 
more than half clay, and of the worst 1m (s). 

GroupiDc of 'wet' 'rillagea. The' wet 'villages are grouped 
according to the character of the irriga/i01l I_ee, whether 
from an anicut (i.e. a Iystem of channels distributing water from 
• river confined by a weir) or from a tank which always has water, 
or from a more precarious source (p. 10). These distinctions 
are found to obliterate diJl'erencel caused by situation. In the 
, wet' groupe, the 'series' and 'class ' or soil remain as before ; 
bat the ' IOn' gradation is replaced by three or four distinctions 
based on the greater or lesa advantage of level. drainage, .lc. 
for irrigation purposes. 

A .. --m81lt.-The basil of the assessment is, in theory at 
any rate, that it is DOt to aceed 50 per cent. of the tid produce. 
To find out thi., the grOll produce is first ascertained and 
ftlued at average prices I; the costs of cultivation, &:c. are then 
deducted, and half the balance is taken u the Revenue (omitting 
fractions). In many cases this calculation had to be laboriously 
worked out. The first question was what' produce' should be 
taken into consideration 1 for different fields bear different crops. 
A IOrt or average or ltandard produce was taken as fairly 
repreaenting the cultivation of a whole laid; the guide being 
the recorded ltatilltia, which showed what percentage of the 
whole laid was under cultivation for each kind of grain. Food 
grains were dealt with always; other crops could be allowed for 
on the basil of a comparison of their value with that of food 
grains. 

Taking the ltatistics of a 1aI1I!, for example, it might be that 
«(~r dry oops) !he largest percentage of the area was cultivated 
With RJgl (a millet) and another grain called YtJrtJgtI, and that 
other oops 10 approximated to them in value, that, speaking 
broadly, we might treat tbe whole cultivation as consisting of 01 

I T~ of prices ~ the tweaty (DOD-famine) 7- preceding Settlemea\ 
... COIIIpiIecL CGtaiD pen:stage c\edactiou are also allowed for the fact 
that ftlyats ... 1_ for their pUs tbu merchants; and to _ COIla of 
curi8ge or to allow .. dilJcniace betw.. local aad IIW'ket rates. 
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being equivalent to, half Rap and half Varagu. By the result of 
experiments, on a given soil, we find that an acre of Rdgl gi"es 
(say) 320 Madras measures, and Varagu 440 measures; then as 
each acre is treated as bearing, half of .it one, and half of it the 
other, its produce is 160+220 measures. Now the money values 
of these are 1 Res. 7-1-7 and Res.6-I-II respectively. The total 
gross produce value is thus Res. 13-3-6. It is also known (as the 
result of inquiry and calculation) that the cost of production may 
be taken to be, per acre (say) Res. 9-3-6; then the net result is 
Res. 4-0-0, and the Land Revenue is Res. 2-0-0. 

Such calculations not repeated for all cases.-As a matter 
of fact such calculations are never of themselves uniform enough 
in their results, to be the real basis of working rates. At best 
they give some sort of standard, which is referred to ~ a check 
or as a limit beyond which the actual rates should not go. 
Attention is always paid to the existing rates, especially to those 
employed in neighbouring localities, and also to general con
siderations on which the existing rates (of the last or now 
expiring Settlement) may be raised (or possibly lowered). 

In any case the calculation of rates has not to be separately 
made for each of the' sorts' of each ' class' of soil-for many 
of them are of nearly equal value j and in practice a limited 
number of rates will answer all purposes '. 

, Taram ' lists.-The general rates so· arranged are called 
Taram; while the different village-groups are provided for, not 
by making separate rates, but by a sliding scale j the second 
Taram of the first group become!! the first of the second group, 
and so oni one or two lower rates may be added on to the 
inferior groups for soils that do not appear in the superior 
group at all. • 

To a large extent, therefore, the maximum or initial rates are 
empirical ones, only nicely adjusted to each variety of soil and 
circumstance. The rates, it will be observed, simply regard the 
land, and take no' notice of such personal considerations as 

1 As found from the tables of prices mentioned in the preceding note. 
I It hardly needs explanation, that e. g. inferior clay rega', fair loam 

ngar, and best sandy ferruginous, though distinct in character, may yet be 
about equally valuable, and so bear the same rate. At one tinle it was 
attempted to draw up a general scale of rates for the whole country (L. S. 
B. I. voL iii. p. 69), but this was going too far in the direction of genera1iza. 
tion. Each Settlement baa its own scale for the talull, or district perhapa. 
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the ability of one agricultural caste as compared with another, 
aDd the like. 

BlDgle aIld double crop lUIlIeesment.-' Dry , land is 
ueeued on the supposition that it yields one crop; if it yields 
a aecond dry crop, no extra charge is made. Wells on dry land 
do nOC alter the classiJication, unless the well is in one or other 
of the exceptional position. indicated in the rules; (in those cases 
the well really takes the water from an irrigation source, and 
the land it virtually' wet. ') Wet land in general is assessed as 
two-crop land I; but in the case of the source of irrigation being 
precarious, and when the water has failed, a deduction is allowed 
at the annual settlement of accounts or jamalxm4( (of which we 
shall .peak hereafier). 

As the distinction or 'wet' and' dry' land ie important, the 
Settlement operations include a careful scrutiny of the actual 
holdings in each ayaNII, or area commanded by a tank, or which 
are reached by the tmind system from a river weir. There are 
also variOUl rules about alteration of fields from wet to dry and 
.,~, fJl1'.4-

D1atiDott.. fe.tune 01 the QBtem.-It will be bome 10 

mind that it it the distinguishing feature of the regular Rai),at
wUi .ystem of Madras (and Bombay) that there ie DO joint 
responsibility under which the cultivators in a village may be 
called on to make good the default of one of their number. 
Eacb raiyat it free to "Ii lIP;'" biB bolding or any separately 
demarcated and registered part or it on giving notice in due time 
according to rule (see p. 1.6). 

BeocmU '01 8ett1ement.-The recorda prepare! at Settlement 
may DOW be briefly described. (I) The main document 
(anawering "ery much to the Kluur. or the last section) ie 
called the' Seu.Iement Regieter.' 

I The _t for the _d crop being hall that of the lint I bat in 
.n caMS, If _ of two crops (wbether lint or eecoad) • railed by the aid 
01 irrigatiOll (from a public eoan:e), a ful1 single crop, wet, _t • 
Jeooied. III _ wbeie there • a liability each year to baft the recorded 
8ngIe-crop a-.ment tailed by _ of a eecoad crop being obtained. 
theno are nale. lor ~;"r for the whole ill one fixed _; aad thea, 
if the IrrigatiOll for _ crop fail .. theN • a spec:ial na1e aboat the rate to 
be paid lor the year. 
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, It forms,' says the Matlru Settlement Manual, 'a c:omplet~ 
doomsday ~k, recording accurate information regarding every 
separate holding, whether 1arge or small The area is given in 
acres and cents (hundredths of an acre) and the assessment thereon 
stands in parallel c:olumns. A single field on the survey map may 
be actually divided amongst twenty raiyats. In such a case there 
will be twenty subletters (p. 201), and each raiyat will have 
a separate line in the register, giving full particulars of his holding, 
even though the extent of it (as sometimes happens) is no more 
than the one-hundredth part of an acre. 

e From the Register is prepared a ledger known as the dut/a, 
which gives each raiyat's personal account with the Government. 
Every field or fraction of a field held by the same raiyat is picked 
out from the Settlement Register and entered in his ledger, under 
his name, with particulars of area, assessment, and other details. 
The total of the area shows the extent of his different holdings in 
the village, and the total of the assessment is the amount due 
thereon by him to Government. A c:opy of this, his personal 
account, is given to each raiyat, with a note as to the date on which 
each instalment falls due, and is known .as his palld.' 

(:2) An English descriptive memoir, giving full details touching 
each village and its Settlement, and an account of all lands held 
revenue-free, or on favourable tenure, is also printed. A sketch 
map of the village, showing the tanks and channels and all 
similarly assessed fields laid out into blocks, is attached to it. 
A &cron map in two or three sections, showing the classification 
of a whole laluk, is also prepared and lithographed at Madras. 

The descriptive memoirs of all the villages in each 1aluJ, con
secutively numbered, are bound into a single volume, with their 
respective eye-sketches, which thus supply complete information 
regarding each village. . 

It may be poted that the various annual and other statements 
which the village Patwarfs (Kanuzms) have to prepare, are 
designed to keep the information gained at Settlement con
tinually correct by noting all changes that occur. 

Duration of Settlement.-The Settlement is for thirty years, 
but the remarks made (P.15:2) apply here also. 

Bombay System.-The second great RaiyatwarJ system of 
India is that of BOIIBAY. Unlike Madras, Bombay possesses 
a complete Revenue Code (Bombay Act V of 1879), which 
includes all powers for survey, assessment, and other matters 
co~nected with Settlement. As some of the Bombay districts 
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contain special classes of estates, e. g. in the Gujarat districts and 
OD the west cout,. provisioD baa been made for the necessary 
ezceptional measures of Settlement and the acknowledgement of 
inferior rights, by Acts expressly relating to the KlIot estates, 
the Ahmadii>4d Taluga4rl (pp. 110, 113), and the (ew joi'n'
fJi//artl of the Khera and Bharoch districts (pp. 75 note, 
15°). 

The bulk oC the villages bC:ing in the Raiyatwid form I, 

the Settlement in general has the same leading features as that 
just described. There illn elaborate demarcation of boundaries, 
followed by a lCientific 8urvey, a fixing of permanent areas to 
be fields or 'survey numbers,' and a classification oC soils. 
The mode oC lSSeasment is, however, special to Bombay. The 
Settlement registers, u in Madraa, record possessory occupation, 
but do really protect the holders, and serv. instead of tide-deeds. 
The landholder, however, in Bombay baa his status defined by 
law u 'occupant' (see po 116). • 

We will therefore confine our attention chiefly to the 'survey 
numbera' of the ordinary occupancy or survey tenure-to the 
mode or their classification and assessment and to the Records 
prepared at Settlement. 

SIM of the llurYe,. 8elda.-The rules u to the size of the 
field taken u the unit oC survey have altered. As first it was 
enough to b a convenient but arbitrary area, which was large. 
The code DOW direcll that no field is to be below a minimum 
size, bed in each district, and for each class of land, by the 
Commissioner; but existing number. below the minimum, 
if already recognized by the Records, are saved; and practically, 
nery independent holding is separately measured and assessed 
OD ill own merits. Should a holding be too smaIl, it may be 

I QudlOIl •• Bomba,. ... to the poulbUftJ' of Yillage·Bettle· 
_ ... .-TIle quatlma wu at lint nised whether joint-village Settlements 
coald Dot be made; the dec:I&ioD .... however, in fa.our of the separate 
dca1inr with holdiDp. For. loag time DO wry .. tisfaclory resalts were 
obtained; bat at Jut, in 1835,. DeW Itart wu made. The developement of 
the eywtftll II cbleJly dae to the esaliona of Mr. Goldsmid, 1Jeut. (afterwards 
Sir G.) WiDpte, ud Lleat. Null. The raalts of their experience appeared 
in &he compila&iola called the • J oint Repo~' (18.t7). 
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clubbed together with others; but each will constitute a sub
number (or pdt number, as the phrase is). In all cases a field, 

'part of which is revenue free and part not, will be separated; 
and the ,larger C numbers I of former surveys have been divided. 
Generally speaking, the survey numbers of 'garden land I are 
the smallest, of' rice land I the next in size, and of 'dry' the 
largest. 

Forms at cultivation.-This enables me to mention that 
these three classes of land are always recognized. Rice land is, 
of course, always irrigated or flooded. C Dry' land' (jirayat) 
may have a well or some irrigation source on it; it is not 
necessarily absolutely dependent on rain. When it is irrigated 
,and manured, and , has thus been changed in character, it may 
become Mghayal, or C garden land.' 'The area under irrigation 
of any sort is always measured at survey, because there may be 
a different rate for the irrigated part. 

. Classifioation ot soils tor assessment purposss.-The 
assessment here fully exemplifies the principle noted at p. 48. 
The actual rates selected for each class of soil recognized in 
each group or circle, are empiricaJrates; they do not pretend 
to represent rental values or a share in the produce; but the 
soils are so classified and so accurately valued ,.tlah'vt/y, 
that the rates, assumed to be f~r as maxima, can be graduated 
to suit each degree of relative value in the individual field. 

Hence we must take notice of the classification. Dry land 
is taken as the standard, because there are more varieties; rice 
land has rates of its own; and so with garden land, which has 
artificially acquired a special character. 

In the Dakhan districts, the soils, though they vary much, are 
all found to belong to one or other of three ' orders '-fine 
black soil, red soil (coarser), and light soil (baraa). The depth 
of soil is found to be the important consideration; and I t cubits 
is the maximum of value in this respect; while with less than 
a quarter cubit, soil is uncultivable. Each diminishing degree 
of depth gives a lower grade in value; so reckoning (in the 
usual Indian fashion) by anas, we take 16 anal (one rupee) as the 
full or maximum value, and other values will be 14 anas, III anal, 
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aDd 10 on. It is found, in practice, that nine dassel suffice in 
ordinary case', aDd a tenth is added for very poor soil The 
first claa onl1 OCXUll in the first order i-no other «dry' soil 
redona u .6 ... as; the I, tiM value is the highest of the 
IeCOnd order, U it is the IeCOnd of the first, and so on; 
thua:-

AIfIII. . ..... . ...... 16 ..... . 
I ..... . ...... I ...... . 
I ..... . ...... 11 ..... . . ..... . ...... 10 ..... . 
5 .... .. 8 ..... . , .... .. 6 .... .. I .... .. • 1 .... .. 

II 
9 .... .. I ..... . 

10 ..... . I ..... . 

ut order, 
, B1ack.' 

IDd order, 
'Ral,' 

DepthiDCIlhits. Depth. It ................... .. 
: :::::: :::::: !f:::::: 
I ............ I .... .. 

1 ~~~:~: I L~~~: I 

lIrd order, 
'IJght.· 

Depth.. 

J (ftI'J poor) • 

Observe that these are onl1 rtlalir, values; whatever the run 
rate, onl1 class • will pa1 it; clau 3 would pay three quarters (or 
1 J ... as) of the fun rate; the 5th clau one half (8 tllrIU). and so on. 

Aoaldantal cIeteota III .olla.-But they also recognize seven 
accidental (chiefl1 surface) def« .. which ma1 occur in an1lOil; 
aDd the ocxurrence of one of these, lowers the «clau' one 
degree, or if it is bad, two degrees. The accidents are indi· 
cated b1 conventional signs. aDd a «bad' case is shOWD by 
writing the mark twice. 

I'lelcl d!agramL-It, however, rarely happen. that a survey 
Bumber is uniform throughout; 10 a kind of diagram of each is 
dra_. No attempt actually to measure the limit of each variation 
of .oil is made, but by the eye a sufficient division of the diagram 
is made. Let as .uppose a case where the field includes (our 
kinds of lOiI. The classifier will divide hi, diagram into (our 
partS; on each be will mark, by mean. of one or more ""Is, that it 
belong. to first, second or third • order'; the depth (ascertained by 
actual digging) be win also enter in figures; if there is any acci
dental dciecl be will IIIIUit it. conventional sign. Suppose that 
the lint compartment has one dot (first order), and is one and three
q\laJter cubit. deep; that wooId be in the fim class; InU it bas also 
t_ de{ea .. aDel one 10 badly u to be marked twice i here tb6 

• 
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class comes down from one to four. Then the number' 4' is written 
in the upper left-hand corner. Let us suppose that by a similar 
process the other three divisions are marked fifth class, third class, 
and eighth class ; then we have a field composed of the four values 
10 as + 8 ,.. 12 + 3, and the average value is IIj or 8 as nearly i the 
whole field will then pay half the full rate, whatever it is. 

This classification, in the hands of an experienced staff, > is 
performed ~ery I'llpidly, and with such accuracy that the test 
classifications applied by way of check, rarely differ appreciably. 

These are Dakhan soils i but all other dry soils are treated 
in the same way, though the scale may be somewhat different.. 
When there is part of the land 'irrigated,' an' additional rate 
may be put on for this: but private wells (sunk with private 
capital) do not increase the assessment I, 

, Rice land' and C garden land' have rates of their' own .. 
Calculation of the maximum rate to head the sliding 

Bcale.-The relative value being thus accurately graded, we have 
only to find out the full or '16 ana' rate i and this will be 
applied to each field according to its fractional value by simple 
division i-the' 12 ana' fields paying three-quarters of the rate, 
and so on, down to the C I ana' field which pays only one
sixteenth. 

The actual full or maximum rates required for I dry,' , garden' 
and 'irrigated,' are found out with reference to previously paid .. 
rates and to general considerations of present prosperity, -
increase in cultivation, .tc. The late Mr~ Pedder, than whom 
no better authority can be quoted, says :.:....; 

'The Bombay method is avowedly an empirical one. When 
. a tract (usually a tdluka) comes under Settlement •••• its revenue 
history for the preceding thirty or more years is carefully ascertained 
and tabulated ID figured statements or diagrams I. These show, in 
juxtaposition for each year of the series, the amount and incidence 
of the assessment; .the remissions or arrears; the ease or difficulty 
with which the revenue was realized; the rainfall and nature of the 
seasons; the harvest prices; the extension or decrease of culti
vation; and how these particulars are .intluellced by each other; 

1 The nearness of water to the surface, which is • natural feature. may be 
taken into account in fixing the rates, but not the (private) well itself. 

a They make great use of diagrams showing the rise and fall of prices 
and quautitiel by means of curves, or points OIl a scale connected by lines. 
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the effect of any public improvements, such as roads, railways, or 
canab and markels, on the tract or on parts of it, is estimated; the 
prices for which land is sold, and the rents for which it is let, are 
ascenained. Upon a consideration of. all these data, the. tolal 
Settlement assessment (of the tract)f s ascertained. 

That amount is then apportione<1·, retly much in the same. way, 
OD the different villages; and the t( " assessment of each .vlliage 
i. distributed over the assessable \."ds in accordance With the 
classification which has determined the.r relative value •• ~ .' 

Limit to mere ... In rate. at reviBion.-.-It'is a rule in 
Bombay to limit tbe increase taken to thirty-t&ree per cent. on 
the whole lJ/u1a, or lixty-six per cent. on the village total, or one 
bundred per cent. on the lingle holding, above the last assess
ment. Sec. 107 of the Revenue Code also expressly prohibits 
the increase of uaeasment in consequence of any private improve
ment~ e1l'ected during the currency of the previous Settlement. 

Burve7 DOW oomplete In Bomba7.-The field-ta-field survey, 
and the cluailication and relative valuation of soils was brougbt 
to a conclUlion in 1110' througbout Bombay; and as the work has 
been all thoroughly revised during the past decade, it is final and 
will never bave to be done again. All that will be 'necessary at 
future revision. will be to adjust the revenue-rates to the increased, 
value of produce or land, within the proper percentage limits. 
Tbe Survey Department has now been merged in the Land Record 
ltd. Future revisioDl of tbe assessments will be conducted by 
the Land Record Department, which is also charged with the 
duty of preparing and maintaining the 'record of rigbts,' or com
plete land register of rigbts and interests in every village, which 
has been prescribed by Bombay Act IV of 1903. 

Period of 8ett1ement.-The Settlements are made for 
thirt1 years, u a rule (p. 151). 

BlDdh Sett1ementl.-Io Sindh, a shorter period has been 
made ase ot I may here add that in this Division, the assess
ment rates depend on the kiDd of irrigation made use of. 
Cultivation depends wbolly on water, either percolating from the 
river (Indus), or obtained from wells near it, or raised by wbeel 
or lift from irrigation' channels. And as land so treated, has 
to be subjected to continUal periods of rest, a special arrange
ment is made. A holde~ ,can register himself lUI occupant ., 
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of a. number of ' fields'; and under certain rules he is allowed 
to pay only for the. ones actually tilled, retaining a lien on 
the others that are fallow 1. • 

The Records of Settlements.-The records prepared at the 
Settlement-Survey are in fact almost exactly the same as those 
mentioned as in use in Madras, only that the names, and the 
precise forms, are different. 

I. There are the large-scale village maps. 
2. The general Land Register. 
3. The Bo/khat (chit/a of Madras, p. 206), which is a personal 

ledger grouping together all the fields or recognized shares in 
fields held by the same occupant. 

The Register shows the actual occupant; should a person be 
cultivating, say, as a tenant, and not claiming to be • occupant,' 
the record would give the real occupant's name. It will show 
all such shares as are allowed to be separately demarcated on 
the ground, and also any shares that are recognized officially 
but not demarcated. 

The original Records are attested and kept unaltered (except 
to remove clerical errors or mistakes admitted by all parties con
cerned). The changes in occupancy and other features that 
cqn change, are noted in the various registers and returns which 
the Kulkarni of the village has to keep up (p. 30). 

Berar.-It is only necessary to add that Berar is settled 
under the Bombay system, and there is little or no difference, in 
principle at any rate, such as need here be noted. . The Code of 
Revenue Rules in force is modelled in most respects on the 
Bombay system. 

Besum6.-Let us now, as in the last section, give a brief 

I L. S. B. L vol. iii. p. 321. 'The whole history ofland in Sindh is very 
curious; the fact is that land, as land. haa no value whatever; right in land 
therefore, as established by conquest, meant a right of taking certain feea or 
dnes on cultivation established by irrigation, within a certain territorial 
area. This led to difficulties, because persons claimed the ownership of 
large areas only part of which could be cultivated-now here, now there. 
Such persons could only be put down in the Register as in • occupation' of 
all the numbers comprised in the claim, on the understanding that they would 
annually pay the Revenue of the whole. This would be hard; 10 the system 
11'&1 modified,' and puallT the rule .lated in the text has been anived ae. 
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relUJnl or the featurel of a Raiyatwhf Settlement. In the 
matter or duration for a term of yean, in requiring a demarcalion 
of ~iu and a _rII!y, the raiyatwhf systems are like the 
otbert. But the IUrYey numbers are never allowed to be altered 
as they represent fixed units of assessment. In the other 
Settlements (except as a matter of private right for the time being) 
the fields are of no particular consequence. Each holding is 
assessed separately, on a principle which starts with maximum 
ratel more or Jess empirical, but which are accurately adjusted 
to every degree of relative value in the kinds of soil. There is 
fI4 joinl mpqnsiln1ity, except among joint holders of the same 
lUrVey-number. The landholder is not bound to the holding 
for the tenD of Settlement; any holder can relingu;," his holding 
(or a defined part of it) provided he does 10 at a certain date. 
The Revenue payable is ascertained by making out an annual 
account of the lands actually held by each rafyaHor the year. 

There are maps and Registers and Statistical records; but 
the SeuJement does Dot profess to record or to define varieties 
or right, 10 the papers do not (formally) include any Records of 
"'t"II. Practically, of course, in all simple occupant-holdings, 
the Field-Register doe, give perfect security of title, and 
measures are being taken both in Madras and Bombay to keep 
the entries up to date, and to ft~a~em a reliable record of 
aD rights an~ interests in the la~ 

BeotioD V. BettlemeDta that are ill prinoiple. but Dot 
tormally. raiyatwari. 

The Provinces of BuuA and CooI.G and the Assam districts· 
of the Province of EAsTZl.1f BENGAL and Ass .. are all managed 
under aimple systems which are in fact rafyalw4rl,-because 
there has been DO trace found of groupi of cultivator. who have 
a Joint-tenure I. The system has in each case simply followed 

I lu Auam we h .... one cariOIJ8 Instuc:e (C.char district) of • IOrt of 
JoIDt-~1!"' wbich Ia speclaI,Uld ~~really doni. due to lOme of the (much 
older) JOIDt-tettlemmta of colODiD aD other parta. The caltivaton 'Volun
tarily formed de. croupa with • joint ftSpoIIIibilitr far their reYeIIue, OD 

purpoee to keep DDt mue-. &ad premd the intruioa of RG"eaae-farmers 
&lid ofticiala to look after the COllediOlll ia detail. See L 8. S.I. 'VOL iii. 
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the facts, and created no artificial middlemen i nor has there 
been much occasion for rescuing, and providing for, rights in 
.danger 'of being trodden down under superior interests which 
'have arisen out of conquest or State grant. 

The simplicity of the Revenue system enables us therefore to 
deal with these provinces in a few paragraphs i but it should be 
said at once, that this is not due to any tendency on my part to 
undervalue these systems, or to imagine that because these 
provinces are in the outer comers of the Empire, therefore they 
are unknown or of little consequence. Assam and Burma are 
both provinces which have a great future before them: they are 
still undeveloped as to their resources, and rapid progress 
cannot be expected without a larger population (which is one of 
their greatest needs) and easier communication. These needs, 
it is true, are being gradually supplied, as the last census returns 
show i the former might be easily met by emigration from some 
of the densely stocked districts of Upper India, if only the 
popular feeling was not so strongly against moving away from 
home. Even this feeling however is shown, by statistics, to be 
gradually giving way. Burma has already seen its coast towns 
undergo the most wonderful expansion.. and it can hardly be 
.doubted that the same prosperity will gradually overtake the 
country districts. Already Burma is one of the beSt paying 
provinces, and it has magnificent forest resources. But owing 
to these very considerations, the Land Revenue Systems them
selves are in a more or less elementary stage. They will almost 
certainly undergo some change in the future; and therefore it is 
not possible to commend them to notice in the same way as we 
can those systems which have reached their final development. 

Assam. 

Constituenta of the Assam districts.-The Assam Govern
ment, formed in 1874, received as its charge some of the old 
Bengal territory which had been permanently settled (Goalpara, , . 

• See Sir W. Hunter's Brief History of tile Itulian popk, p. 316. 
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and pan of Sylhet), and Cachar was also a Bengal district, though, 
as It wu only acquired in 1830, it came under the Temporary 
Settlement. For the rest, the Assam province comprised the 
district. in the valley of the Brahmaputra, which were never 
under the Regulation law,and with the Hill districts which are still 
under a distinct and administrative system adapted to the more 
primitive condition of their tribes. In 1905 the eastern districts 
of Bengal and the old province of Assam were formed into the Pro
vince ofEastem Bengal and Assam. The Eastem Bengal portion 
relaiDi the law of permanently settled Bengal, and its economic 
feature. haft been elsewhere described (see pages 154-167). In 
thil sectioD the old province of Assam will be dealt with. . 

'l'he .&uam ya1le7 cl1etrtcta.-The Assam valley as a whole 
was acquired when the Burman invaders were driven out (18 z 4-
18.6). For lOme yean it wu left to the management of local 
chiefs UDder the supervision of British officers. This system 
broke down, and Act II of 1835 11'11 passed to provide for 
a witable administratioD. The Revenue System remained an 
informal one,-yearly assessments, levied at certain known 
CUItomary rates for each clau of land, according to annual 
meuurement of cultivation. 

·J:uo17 oonditton of .a. .. am.-The Aham Rulers (a Hinduized 
dynasty of Tibeto Burmau (Sblin) origin, which had ruled from the 
thirteenth centW'J' down to our own times) had organized the entire 
population ;111(1 grtnIJI ftW IIrTIia of tUI Iti"tis. Each paij M 
individual in the groups wu allowed a certain area of lana for his 
IUpport. There was no regular land-revenue; the State income 
Wat derived from a poU-taJr, and the profits of the service exacted, 
whicb was of all kinds,-military service in the ranks", labour on 
work., contributioDi of gains in trade, and even a portion of the 
products of handicraft. Anyone, it seems, might cultivate land 
over and above bis stated allowance, and then he paid a fixed rate 
for it. Proprietary right in land was a,PparentIy not thought of; 
and the lordship, by grant, M by official position, over an area 
which the serfs or subjects tilled, and from which the requirements 
of the Iord'i bousehold were lupplied, was the only form of • estate,' 
Olher than that implied by the ordinary peasant-holding. 

Land Begulat.ton I of l88S.-When, in modem times, it 
became desirable to formulate the conditions of landed right in 
• Regulation (and this was fint done in 1886), the only • pro
prietore' In the province were the Pcnnanent Settlement land-
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holders of the older Bengal districts, and a few other permanent 
grantees, such as large Revenue-freeholders, and grantees of 
proprietary right in Waste-land (under the earlier Rules). For 
the bulk of ordinary cultivators, it was thought best to recognize 
a practical title which was not in name proprietary, but is 
defined as that of a ' landholder,' in section 8 of the Regulation 
(I of J886). As usual in raiyatwad systems. the land held on 
-such a title may be re~nquished by notice at a certain date. 

Old l'ermanent Settlement Estatee.-The Regulation of 
course preserves the privileges of the old Permanent Settle-
1Ilent estates in GoaIpara and Sylhet. 

Revenue free estates. NisfJmiri.j.-As usual, some of the 
tenures recognized have arisen out of Revenue-free estates; and 
these gave some trouble. On the conversion of the Assam 
princes to Hinduism, they began, with all the zeal of converts, to 
make grants (or religious purposes and to Brahmans; and there 
were certain lands held on a free tenure by the old Court officials 
and Chiefs (of many titles) or their descendants. The British 
Government declared that all those grants were formally 
cancelled (as they were only held at the pleasure of the former 
Government). But it was not intended actually to deprive old 
established holders of real grants. In some cases local chiefs 
were allowed to retain their lands Revenue-free; others were 
subject to assessment. A number of other cases were dealt with 
by the officer in charge of the inquiries, who allowed the holders 
to pay revenue at half rates; by some mistake this was not 
reported as it ought to have been; and when some years had 
elapsed, the Government thought it impolitic not to recognize 
what had been dorie, and it condoned the irregularity. These 
holders are therefore recognized by a name that came into use 
about twenty years ago, r nis.flihirof-rlar' (= half-revenue 
holders). They are not reckoned as 'proprietors' under the 
Regulation. only as ' landholders'; but they are assessed at only 
half the current rates of revenue, whatever these may happen 
to be. . 

• Landholders.'-The ordinary 'landholder's' title is not 
acquired by merely temporarily cultivating: the land must have 
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beea held for leD yean k/fWI the Regulation (on whatever title, 
or neD with DO title). Aj'kr the date of the ReguIatioa, as no 
ODe is at liberty simply to • oc:c:upy' waste-land, tile land
bolder'. tide is oo1y acquired by a lease, or by gr.mt of a Settle
ment for teD yarL 

....... 'pnd ~Aa in Assam there is as yet DO district 
with more thaD '5-30 per cenL 01 ill area UDder cultivation, titles 
UDder trail -f ~~ must always ha,w: considerable impor
taDce. A great deal of land will be simply brought gradually 
UDder c:WtiYatioD as an extension of existing Wlages, by meaDS 

of the ordiDary application to the CoIlec:tor. But for larger 
grants, especially for telr-planting, there have always been special 
ruIa. , 

A fA' crantl UDder the first rules of .838 (proprietary estates 
with reduced reYeDue terms) still sunive. A much larger 
Dumber are UDder • the Old Assam Rules' (.854) which began 
as long IeaaeboldJ, beId UDder condition of bringing a stated 
portion of the area UDder cultivation within a hed time. These 
have DOW become proprietary estates, and many of them were 
aJIowed to ,... the LaDd Revenue. There are also estates 

UDder the • fee simple' rules (as they were called) or 186_ 
.876, UDder which the Iud was sold outright and menue-free. 
but by auction, and at an upset or minimum price per acre 
which was gradually raised. 

Since then, the more reuonable modem policy (p. 60) of 
cranting land only OD 1eue, has been foDoweel. The lease is 
b thirty yean; the land is put up to auction at an upset 
'entrance fee' of ODe shilling an acre. It pays DO revenue for 
two years, and then IDIaD rates per acre (only reaching 
• rate 01 ODe shilling per acre in the last leD yean or the thirty). 
There is DO condition about any proportion of the area to be 
brought under cultivation. At the conclusion of the thirty 
years, the holder remains in possession on certain conditioDl as 
to punctual payment of the assessment·, or devoting the land to 
the purpoee b which it was granted, of residing personally. or 

~ ::"limiteol to tile 1Ueh.t rate paid .. the cli5tr;:t b ordiDaIJ » 
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keeping an agent, on the estate j of ma:intaining the boundary 
marks, and of not alienating the estate piecemeal (it may be 
sold as a whole with due notice to the Collector). If the conM 
clitions are broken, the favourable rates of assessment may be 
withdrawn. 

Ordinary land and its Settlement.-Apart from the special 
• proprietary' holdings, and those held on lease, or by' landM 
holders,' a great deal of land is still held on an annually renewed 
permit or • palltZ '; at any rate on a lease {or less than ten years. 

In backward tracts, or where, from the nature of the soil or 
otherwise, the cultivation is not permanent, no regular SettleM 
ment operations have been introduced; the extent of cultivation 
is annually measured, and a simple record of it made out, 
from which a written form giving particulars (and called a palltZ) 
is copied out and given to the cultivator. Where the cultivation 
is by' landholders,' and is permanent, a ten years' Settlement is 
made under the Rules. 

There has been an old standing classification of land in 
Assam, into' homestead and garden' (bart or bas/f), 'rice-land' 
(rupi!), and a residuary class for all kinds ofland that is not My{ 
or rupil, named /aringall. Up to 1893 this classification was 
the basis of the assessment. 

In 1893 advantage was taken of the expiry of the decennial 
leases to revise the assessment. The main descriptions of soil 
were each subdivided into four classes, and rates Jor each class 
were fixed. The assessments made no· pretence to scientific 
accuracy, and their roughness was justified on the ground that 
the rates were low, and could be paid without difficulty. All 
existing decennial leases were renewed for another period of ten 
years at the new rates of assessment. This Settlement expired in 
1903, when a detailed rCMsettlement was undertaken on principles 
similar to those followed in other provinces. 

The mawsadar 8ystem.-As to the nature of the Settlement, 
and the records which accompany it, it is necessary first to 
remark, that though local village boundaries are known, they 
are not of much importance; they are superseded by an official 
aggregation~of land into maulla areas, formed for the purpose of 
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(arming the collection or the land revenue, the contractor being 
bowo u the rtUlulIUIJ,. The rtUlUlllrltir contracted to pay into 
the treuury the reYenue assessed, together with any additional 
revenue which might be due on lands taken up within the year, 
irrespective of whether he succeeded in collecting the full amount 
from tbe cultivators. He was remunerated by a commission on 
the collections, and had the assistance of a local surveyor and 
accountant (maruia/). Thi. system is BtiIllargely in vogue, but 
hu been IUpeneded to • considerable. extent by the formation 
or 1Il1m11, whereby. number of rtUlUIIII are amalgamated and 
placed under a la/u(lrltir, who is paid by • filed salary and not 
by commission. 

8lU'YQ'ed tftotll.-Having mentioned that a detailed Settle
ment for ten yearl hu been introduced in the better cultivated 
diatricta, It hu to be noted that this Settlement inc:ludes a regular 
ltIrfty giving correct mapa; and that whenever a survey has been 
made, the mapa and records are kept up to date. The' survey
numberl' are arranged on certain simple principles, which, as 
usual, are designed to aecure that separate holdings should, as far . 
u possible, be leparate • numbers,' and that very large fields should 
be lubdivided I. Wherever there is a landholders' estate, or a pro
prietary estate exceeding fifty IJigluil in extent, separate registers 
were made out for it, and a separate report was made of its 
Seltlement. 

The Bill 4iItrIote. The Begulattona of 1873 and 1880.
TheBe remarb apply to the Assam valley. But a glance at 
the map will abow how great a proportion of the province 
consists or hill-country. This not only extends along the 
northern and north-eutern frontier, but also occupies the centre 
of the province, in fact leparating the Assam valley from Sylhet 
and Cachar. The hill districts (when tbey are British territory) 
are managed under Regulation II of 1880 (as extended by 
III of ISS4), which enables simple local rules to be substituted 
(or the ordinary (more complicated) atatute-Iaw. When the 
hills are not wholly within British territory, Regulation V of 

• L S. B. I., wL Iii. p. 4'''' giTes lOme furtJa. details .boat the rules of 
Sane,. 
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IS 73 is made use of to establish an 'inner line,' which means 
a boundary beyond which British subjects cannot ordinarily 
proceed, except under certain restraints and precautions. For 
there is a not inconsiderable trade in ivory, caoutchouc, and other 
wild produce, which invites the presence of merchants and their 
agents. The traffic is accordingly regulated, and the acquisition 
of land is prohibited, so as to prevent the occurrence of any 
disputes that might lead to raids and disorders. 

No Land Revenue System applies to the hiD districts, but 
there is a 'house-tax' ,and other dues also, locally. Cultivation 
is in some parts permanent on terraced fields along the hill 
sides. The forest-clad slopes however are still cultivated largely 
by the temporary or shifting method, called 'l~m' (p. 12). 

The old Bengal districts. Go8lp§,ra.-Of the older districts 
now attached to Assam, it may be sufficient to note that GOOl
para consists of a portion of the old Rangpur Collectorate, in 
which certain Chaudlzarh and other local magnates were 
recognized as landlords under the Permanent Settlement. There 
are in fact some nineteen such estates in the plain country 
above and below the Guo hills district (which was from an 
early date removed entirely from the control of the Zamlnc:Iars). 
In IS66, the Eastern Dwar districts were acquired from Bhutan, 
and were added to Goalpara: these were not permanently 
settled; and with the exception of two tracts in which lct:al 
Rajas have been recognized as landlords, they are under the 
ordinary' landholders' tenure of Assam. A special Act (XVI 
of IS69) still applies to the Dwars. 

For the two remaining districts, we have to look below the 
central range of hills, to what is in fact the plain or valley of 
the Surma river. 

Cachai--Cachar (K4cMr) is part hill country and part plain. 
The hills beyond the lofty limestone cliffs of the Bar",? range 
are under a separate jurisdiction. On the lapse of the district 
(owing to the death of the Rajd without heirs, in IS30) it was 
placed under a special administration formulated by Act VI of 
1835. An 'inner line' (Regulation V of 1873) separates the 
district from the hills to the south (occupied by independent 
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tribes). Cachar, having been acquired only in 1830, came under 
&he 'temporary' Settlement law. I have already alluded to the 
joint·tenure or the colonist bodies who established most of the 
ordiDary agricultural holdin~ in the district I. Apparently this 
method or coIoDizatioD only began under native rule and was 
mostly developed under our own. There is no (legal) right 
in &he land other thaD that of 'landholder' under Regulation I 
oll886, but &he joint responsibility for the revenue is continued. 
In this district there are many grants under the' Waste Land 
Rules,' especially ror tea estates. . 

8,lhet.-Sylhet (SUAaI, a corruption or SriAal/tf) was one of 
&he old Bengal districts of 1765, and had come under Raja 
Todar Mal'. Settlement (and consequent land-measurement) in 
&he lixleeoth century. The Bengal Permanent Settlement was 
extended to the district in 1790, but was not made with Zamin
&r. or local land officers, but with actual occupant settlers or 
meuured holdiDgs, who were called .",tistldr. Practically these 
holdings are raiyal·holdIngs; only that as they are under the old 
Regulation VIII or .793, &hey possess a full proprietary right 
and a permanent as&eISDlent '. The Permanent Settlement, how
ever, extended only to land held in 1790; consequently a large 
portion or the district then unc:uhivated, is not aubject to the old 
Seulement law, and Ia nOW' under Temporary Settlement (see 
p..6a). 

I cannot attempt here to give any account or the curious 
proceeding' and comp1icatiODl that have arisen out of this division 
olland in SylheL I can only .. y that early in 1804, the Collector 
ianed a procIamation inviting people to take leases or the then 
unoccupied lands: very few responded to the invitation; but 
u gradually ditrerent zrants were made, a number of di.lferent 
holdings became distinguished (by the most heartrending ter
minology according to their origin), u under the r proclamation • 
({14,. land), u newly-cultivated (~'), .tc., .tc. 

I Pap Ill. .oIe; ad _ L. S. B. I. voL Iii. P. 434-
, AD u.- ..... beI' of theM ue.ay JlCUJ, paJiol DO IDOnI thaa ODe 

rupee RftlllIC I L. So B.l. voL iii. po 444-
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The revenue is collected by a peculiar arrangement at the 
Tahsil', designed to facilitate correct account-keeping with a 
multitude of petty holdings. In all estates, large or small, that 
have a Permanent Settlement, the rule of sale for default 
applies; but as there might be conside!able injustice done by 
selling a small holding, the absent owner not being aware that it 
was in arrear, special rules have been legalized for securing 
service of a notice of demand on the owner, before proceeding 
to notify the land for sale. 

Burma. 

• Upper' and • Lower' Burma.-Prior to the Burma War of 
1885 and the.annexation of King Thibaw's Kingdom, the districts 
now known as (Lower' Burma were designated • British' Burma, 
and were administered by a Chief Commissioner. The terri
tories annexed as the result of the war were included in the 
jurisdiction of the Chief Commissioner, but as it was not possible 
to apply to them without considerable modifications the laws and 
administrative system of the districts which had been long under 
British rule. they were separately legislated for and treated as 
a separate portion of the new province under the title of • Upper' 
Burma. In many respects ·the law in force there has now been 
assimilated to the law of Lower Burma, and the general form of 
the district administration is the. same in both. The land tenures, 
however, and the Land Revenue management exhibit important 
differences. It is proposed to describe first the Lower Burma 
Revenue system. 

Lower Burma. .The district sYBtem.-The organization 
of districts under Deputy Commissioners (Collectors) is just the 
same as in othef provinces, but inside the district the system is 
different in detail, though very much the same in principle. Each 
district consists of a number of • townships' (so called, I suppose, 
because the officer in charge is styled lIfyd-d" (~d - town or 
city). The' township' is very like a lalufl elsewhere; and the 

I For ~rther detail. I must r~fer to L. S. 8. I. vol. iii. p. <H9. 
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officer in charge is like the 1aIufltJ4r, though of IOmewbat higher 
no and wi1h BOmeWbat larger powers. Formerly the townships 
were grouped in c:irclea, and the land revenue of each circle was 
collected by the 'circle' officer <'''uK'), who was remunerated by 
a commission. The' circle' IMg; was (and where be still exists 
is) responsible not only for collecting the land revenue .. but also 
Cor meuuring up new cultivation and for preparing the annual 
UICISD1ent rolL 'Circle' IMcU are now, as opportunity offers, 
being replaced by village beadmen, each oC wbom is responsible 
Cor collecting the revenue of his OWD village. 

BenDue undar the :aurm- JdDge.-1D Lower Burma, land 
was apparently recognized, in quite ancient limes, as belonging 
to the • first clearer'; the king also received a share in the 
produce I. But the tithe-tall, a capitation-tall, and the produce 
of • royal lands' were more relied on by Burmese kings; and 
where a • rice-land tall' was levied, it was mostly assessed by a 
rude calculation of the "um!Jn- of talllt employed i" 1114 tuJtivalUm 
or a certain area. 

Under the British rule, a survey and general adoption of 
a regular Land Revenue bave been introduced. 

• VWape' In Burma.-Tbere are no • villages' enctly in 
the Indian eenee; that ia to say there ia no body of joint-owners 
claiming a wbole area; nor ia there the regular ,af?aIw4rl 
village, Le. a body held together under a common bereditary 
ataft' of village officm; but there are local groups of families, 
and a State headman is appointed'. Tbe cultivated area is 
held by Camille. who are separate; but the joint-succession is 
recognized by Burmese law. and a bolding may be beld for 
lOme time jointly by the heirs (wife and daughters iDcluded) of 

a Ia aacicDt lima tbere is 110 doubt that princes whose blood was to 
IOnIC exteot that of the Aryu miliwy caste. eatered Burma from Arrakaa 
aDd through Manipur. and foanded kingdoms: thus it ma, haye beea that 
IndiaD Dotioaa 01 the State ~tioD became prevalent. There were 
ho_, formerl,.· royallaDds in Lower Burma as ill the Upper province. 
The Britiab G01'eI'IImcot did Dot retain a IJ*ial right (lIDder the law of J 876). 
ill Lower BunDa, to royallanda. 

• Act ill of 188g "... passed to improve and consolidate village 
eovenunent,.egulating the appointment, &tatu and duties, of headmeD; thia 
Act IDI, operata in dJatricta to whida i& ia lpec:ia1l, atc:adec4 
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. . a deceased landholder. Hence the local groups, though not 
forming in. the Indian sense a joint body, are still often connected 
together by natural ties. It has thus been found possible, for 
survey purposes, to recognize areas which are practically villages, 
under the name of lJuntg or kwin. Any area of land held on 
separate grant or lease, is also treated as a kwin. 

Title to land in loower Burma.-Rights over land in the 
rural tracts are acquired under the Land and Revenue Act II of 
1876, which gave the force of law to the customary modes of 
acquisition found current when the province came under acquisi
tion. It provides that the status of' .landholder,' connoting a per
manent right of use and occupancy, is acquirable either by twelve . 
years' continuous occupation, or by specific grant from the State. 

Land assessment under the t1rst form..-At first, especially 
when land was very largely in excess of the population, 
temporary cultivation was undertaken for a year or two, and 
then shifted elsewhere. Settlements for a term of years were 
not thought of. The law permitted the chief Revenue Authority 
to declare certain rates for revenue purposes, which rates were 
to hold good (usually) for a term of years; and these were 
~pplied, by an annual measurement, to whatever land was liable 
to assessment. All land in Lower Burma is either rice-land, or 
garden .and orchard, or (occasionally) miscellaneous cultivation 
called Kaing. Rice-land occupies the easily flooded, deep
soiled, alluvial plains; it furnishes the principal harvest. 
Small patches near the homestead are cultivated as gardens. 
Kaing cultivation on ridges, or on laterite slopes, is more pre
carious and the soil adapted to it is more easily exhausted. 

Orchards and palm groves are taxed by a rate on trees. 
Settlements.-Regular settlements have now been made 

throughout Lower Burma and exhibit many of the features of 
a raiyalw4rt system; The Settlement is made direct with each 
occupant, and there is no village system of joint liability. Each 
occupant is assessed annually on the area occupied by him at 
the Settlement rates, and in any year he may resign the whole 
or any part of his holding. 
Demar~on.-Where .. district. is notified for Settlement.. 
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inJlJlrttllim of IUCh boundaries as are pennan~nt, and the 
crection of temporary marks required for survey purposes, are 
the first requisites. This is in Lower Bunna provided for by 
a special Act (V' of 1880). 

aurnT.-The survey work is done by a professional-stall 
under the direction -of the Imperial Survey Department. . It 
mutt., as usual in an modem Settlements of whatever class, in 
YerJ complete, large scale, village (mit) maps, showing every 
field and holding by a separate number. And a descriptive 
field Register, which is an index to the map, is prepared. 

JIaoorda of rlghta.-The Settlement staff makes out all the 
Recorda or rights. These rights may be of 'landholders,' or 
or' grantees' ; or there may occupation ou a terminable 'lease.' 

The important registers are ;-

(I) Description of holdings in each .fw,is-holder's name; 
on what sort of tenure; what sort of cultivation; and if 
thcre are fruit trees on the land. 

(J) Gives an abstract account of such land in the mit as is 
stin unoccupied; or is excluded from assessment as 
.mage site, sacred place, jungle, grazing-ground; and 
often, 'parts under water' are mentioned. 

b) Is an abstract of decisions about ' landholders' 'rights, in 
cues in which there has been a dispute. 

h) II a list of the • grants.' mentioning the part of the grant 
stiU uncultivated and the number of yeanl exemption 
from revcnue-an allowance always made to encourage 
settlers; for during the first year or two there is much 
outlay and little return. 

(5) Refers to 'leases' as (.) does to' pnts.' 
(6) II. register of tenants; and it may be mentioned that no 

tenants exist but under agreement; and there are no
artiJicia1 ( or other) occupancy rights. 

(7) .t (8) Show the grazing-grounds, which under the Rules 
can be allotted to village use I; also the gardens and the 
, miscellaneous' cultivation. 

• See aho Act n f4 1876, ~ 110. • 

Q 
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(9) Shows the classification of soils in each village, which will 
be explained directly. 

These registers are kept in Burmese. 

'Supplementary Burvey.'-When once a tract in Lower 
Burma has been surveyed and settled, it becomes the business of 
the Land Record Department to keep the maps and records of 
each village up to date. This is known as ' the supplementary 
survey.' For this purpose each district has a Superintendent of 
Land Records, who is frequently an officer who has served in the 
Survey Department, and he controls a staff of Inspectors and 
Revenue Surveyors. Each Revenue Surveyor has his circle, and 
in that he must measure up the new cultivation and make out 
the assessment rolls which, when checked, are made over to the 
village headmen for collection. The village headman is not 
responsible for the supplementary survey and map correction, 
though he keeps up certain registers. 

Soil claBBification.-As in other Settlements, uniform tracts 
or • Circles' are distingui~hed for assessment purposes, so as to 
bring together the different villages that have the same general 
advantages and are similarly circumstanced: in these the same 
rates will generally apply. 

In each circle or tract, a certain number of soils (which are 
natural and easily recognized-not fanciful or. uncertain) are 
distinguished. There may be deep clay that is not exhausted 
by continuous cropping, or a poorer clay that needs fallow; 
there may be laterite and sandy soil (usually on the edges of the 
alluvial plain); whatever . the distinctions, they are purely 
natural, and no more in number than are necessary, as bearing 
different values. 

ABBeBement.-The principles of assessment ( 1 ) of land, (,) of 
orchards an.d palm groves, depend on the provisions of secs. 
'3, 114 of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of 1876). 
The Act empowers the local Government to make rules for the 
fixation of annual money rates per acre, and Cor revising them 
from time to time. Under this rule-making power, the system 
of regular S'ettlements, during which the assessment rates remain 
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unaltered, has been built up. Throughout Lower Burma all 
permanently established cultivation is now under regular Settle
ment, and assessed to rates which hold good for a term of fifteen 
years. The standard of U8eISD1ent was at first theoretically taken 
to be one-fifth the grll' produce. Later on it was changed to 
one-balf of the wi produce. ~ more recent Settlements both 
methods of computation have been simultaneously resorted to 
by assessing officers. The rates thus arrived at by these theo
retical computations are usually compared with the rents ascer
tained to be paid to the occupiers by their sub-tenants. 
•• tu.re or the ..-ul8llt adopted in practice.-In framing 

the ratel, the first duty of the Settlement Officer is to frame esti
mates of the normal produce of each class or kind of soil, under 
dilrerent conditions of agriculture. The money value of this 
ouUurn it ascertained OD the average of the prices ruling 
during the three months after barYest, in a aeries of years, 
and making allowance for the cost of carriage, 10 as to obtain 
a JocaJ, not a market, value. The COlts of cultivation, and 
of living, are then worked out j and deducting these from 
the V"' value, we have a wi value. These calculations are 
usually made and explained in the Settlement Reports j but 
the rates obtained by taking one-fifth or the grll', or one-balf 
of the wi talue are Dever actually applied without altera
tion, to JaDds or any class. It eeems to be rather a matter 
of form; or perhaps I should Bay that such rates alrord 
a kind 01 ltaDdard-actual rates being kept below and 
not above them. RIIJ!Iy, the rate. used are empirically 
calculated, but carefully considered- with reference to emting 
rates, and to ltatistica of increase in prosperity. and rise of 
pricH, since the last lU8eISD1ent. There are many different 
considerations preteDt to the mind of an officer who has 
c:areCullyltudied the people and the locality. which guide him to 
• right conclusion u to rates; but he has to justify theee in 
his report, and 80 RqUires standards with which to compare his 
actual ligures. No «hIaJ rates ever are ascertained wholly by 
any arithmetical process or mechanical rule; but certain 
standards, marking upper or lower limits, can be atrhed at by • 

QI 
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rule, and then the real rates can be judged of by comparison 
with such standards. 

Cesses.-There is, as usual, a local cess or rate levied (under 
Act II of 1880 or III of 1889 if applicable) for district roads, 
sanitation, education, and local postal service. (In Burma it is 
ten per cent. on the. Revenue). Sec. ·34 of Act II of 1876 also 
provides that 'a capitation-tax' is payable by all males between 
eighteen and sixty years of age. In some cases this tax may 
be commuted to a rate on land. 

Shifting cultivation called taungya.-A great deal of 
cultivation in the low hills of the 'Voma, &c., is still carried 
on by the method of burning the forest and dibbling in seed 
with the ashes just before the rains (p. 13) .. The Land Act 
expressly declares that ·no right in the soil is acquired 
by this process, for there is no permanent occupation; and 
it may be added further that this destructive practice (see 
sec. 10 of the Burma Forest Act, IV of 1902) is not allowed 
(on obvious general principles of law) to become a right of user 
or easement. At the same time it would be neither possible 
nor desirable to put a stop to it all at once. There are places 
where it does little harm, as there is no prospect of utilizing the 
forest material; and the Karen and other tribes could not (at 
present) live without it. But it is quite right that such a method 
of cultivation should be subject to regulation, and allowed only 
as a matter of concession. Where land is taken up as State 
Forest, and provision for the practice is desirable, a large area 
is set apart, and carefully surrounded with a cleared belt so that 
fire may not spread to the forest that is being conserved. 
Gradually, as population increases, and as the wood in the 
forest becomes valuable and marketable, this form of cultivation 
will be brought to an end; people will be induced to settle (by 
the encouragement of favourable terms) in the plains; or will 
perhaps permanently occupy the hill-sides by terraced fields ' . 

Taungya cultivation is assessed merely by means of 
a small money-rate (Act II of 1876, sec. 33) levied on each 

I See L. S. B. I. vol iii. p. 5040 and a very curious account of a sort 
of advanced Sr organized 1"""04 system ~n the Salwln River, p. 506. 
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male member of a fami1, able to wield the· tid or heavr knife 
wi1h which the jungle is cut for burning. The famil, is joiotl, 
retpoDIibJe for this annual taL 

tTpper Blum&. DistinctiTe teaturee otita BeTenne ~stem. 
-On the annnation or King Thibaw's kingdom inquiries 
abowed that the land fell into two great categories of (a) State 
land; (I) non-State land. • State' land included the royal 
domains which were cultivated bl slaves, islands and alluvial 
formations, and lands usigued to hone and foot soldiers, and 
public official.. • Non-State' land included aD other land. 
whether cuhiYated or waste. Over' State' lands the Crown bad 
eaclusive proprietary rights, and received reot. On other Jands 
Land Revenue was not assessed, and private rights of ownership 
in respect of cultivated lands were recognized bl custom. All 
classes of.the communitr paid the IIulIAtI1IUf!a or house-tax, which 
was levied at a nniform rate &om ricb and poor. 

As a result of these inquiries, a Land and Revenue Regulation 
for Upper Burma (llI of 1889) was enacted. It described the 
different classes of 'State' land. and included in this category 
all waste and abandoned land, and provided for the assessment 
or State land to renL It declared the liabilitr of • non-State ' 
land to assessment to Land Revenue, • subject to such adjustment 
of or eaemption from the IA4I&mutla au' as the Government 
might authorize bl Rule, and it provided for the Ievr or the 
lAatAuutl. lU. for the grant of leases of land, and for erecting 
generalllthe machinery or district administration. 

The Regulation was intended to preserve for the time being 
the thief features of the native land-system, as far as it was known, 
while giving the Government freedom to fiB in details bl Rules, 
as the facts became more fully known. In 1901 the Regulation 
was amended in certain partic:uJan,- in accordance with the 
Settlement policy which will next be described. All lands are 
now made subject to Land Revenue (the distinction that State 
land. pal rent being dropped), but the Government 111&1 grant an 
abatement from the assessment rates of the tract before thel are 
applitd to non-State lands, or to certain classes of non-State land. 

Following the Regulation of 1889 measures Weft taken to • 
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survey the country, make village maps, record the particulars of 
holdings in land registers, and fix and impose the rates of assess-
ment. The survey system of Lower Burma has been closely 
followed, and as each district was surveyed a Land Records staff 
has been provided for the purpose of keeping the maps and 
records up to date (supplementary survey) and carrying out the 
seasonal assessments. At first the assessment rates were purely 
experimental, and were worked out on the basis of gross and net 
yields, very much in the same way as in the Lower Province. 
They were imposed for a very few years in the form of summary 
Settlements, and were meant to prepare the way for a regular 
SettlemenL Regular Settlements have now been made in two 
or three districts, and in course of time will be made also in other 
districts. The Settlement Officers prepare a record of rights and 
occupation, frame proposals for.the assessment of Land Revenue 
and for reduction of the rate of the Ilzal/uzmu/a. The plan is to sub
stitute Land Revenue for approximately half the old l/uzllzamtda 
tax, and while reducing the total yield of the latter to graduate 
the rate according to the circumstan~es of each assessment 
circle. In assessing non-State lands, an abatement, which is 
usually twenty-five per cent. on the sanctioned rates, is allowed 
for certain classes of non-State land. 



CHAPTER IX. 

TH& R&vuro& ADJllNlSTUnOIf AJlD PUBLIC BUSUIESS 

COIOlICTED WITH LAJlD MAJlAGEJI&II'T. 

Special jurisdictioD ot Land ReveDue Oftioere.-The 
permanent Settlement of Bengal having certain peculiarities 
which were noticed in the last chapter, it has followed that the 
course of Revenue Administration and the modes of realizing 
the Land Revenue, are somewhat dill'erent in Bengal, from what 
they are elsev." here. 

In Bengal, the Revenue being fixed in perpetuity. and thererore 
likely to become easier and easier as the estate progressed and 
land rose in value, it was. from the first, understood that punctual 
payment (lIithout remission or drawback in bad years) would be 
insisted on; and the estate was declared liable to sale at once, in 
deCault of payment. Again, the desire being to leave the land
lords in u much independence as possible. there has been no 
room for that ' paternal' care of the estates and their condition 
and prospects, which has been extended in the dislrictS"1vhere 
&mal1er village-eslatea are the Revenue payers • 

• BenDU Court.' oldected to In BengaL The feeliDg 

oounteraated by othH CIOIIIIideratio In other Provinoea.
Among the first Bengal Regulationa codified in 1793, was 
one which rather ostentatiously abolished the '/tIal-A,dawlul' 
or Revenue Courts in which the Collector and hiB Deputies 
brmer1y decided a variety of matters directly relating to 
land, and more especiaDy to rent payments (and dealings 
generally) between the landlord and tenant. Everything 
11"" made over to lhe Civil COUIts. In 1859. r~nt.liuits (ror 
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enhancement, arrears, &:c.) were once more restored to the 
jurisdiction of the Collector; but the feeling in Bengal had 
become fixed; and ten years later, the jurisdiction was altered 
back to that of the Civil Courts, where it still remains under the 
existing law 1. This feeling that the Collector is to have no 
jurisdiction as a Court, is perhaps an exaggerated one; for it 
cannot really be said that he is in any ~nse a judge in his 
own cause. However that may be, the feeling has never taken 
such hold in other provinces, because there was a strong counter
vailing reason. In the first place, these provinces were not 
managed by great estate-holders anxious to avoid all scrutiny 
and control; but much more than that, the whole method of 
Settlement required a special staff of officers whose duty kept 
them constantly out in camp and dealing with the villages on 
the spot; they thus acquired special experience and special 
knowledge of land affairs; and the Settlement Officer was, in 
fact, more 'the friend of the people' than the Civil Courts at 
head-quarters with their pleaders and formal procedure. It 
became a principle of the Revenue administration of Upper 
India generally, that questions of land-value, of rents and 
agricultural interests, had much . better be entrusted to the 
decision of Officers accustomed to Settlement and Revenue work. 

This reason less applicable to :Bengal. Consequent 
differences in the law relating to Revenue Courts and 
jurisdiction.-That such a view did not become prominent 
in Bengal is not remarkable; because when the Permanent 
Settlement was once made (without any reference to actual 
land valuation) there was no further question about the 
assessment; and there was no need for a staff of Settlement 
Officers familiar with land-customs, and able to make use 
effectually, of evidential indications of landed-right and of 
the fairness of rentals, which would be unintelligible to the Civil 
Judges. Till quite recently, knowledge of land-details was only 
obtainable in Bengal indirectly, by means of the Tempora,rily 
Settled districts and estates, or from the Government estates 
(p. 103) which are kept under direct District management 

• Except in a few exceptional distril:ts. 
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It will therefore not surprise the student when he finds that 
the diJferent Revenue Procedure Law. vary as to their recog
nition or 'Revenue Courts '-meaning that the Land Revenue 
Officers have definite ijudicial) powers of deciding questions 
connected with land management, often bearing suits between 
IaJIdlord and tenant as well, and subject (ordinarily) to an appeal 
in the Revenue Department only. In BOGAL, no such Courts are 
recognized; but the Tenancy Act o( 1885, with its subsequent 
amendments, recognized the expediency of providing that rent and 
tenant-questions may be settled on the spot by a Revenue Officer 
accustomed to such inquiries; this is, however, only in certain 
cases and under special conditions. In l\IADJ.AS, Revenue Courts 
are not mentioned i but the Collector has a recognized jurisdiction 
in • summary wits' and other matters, under Madras Act VIll 
or 1865 (e. g.); and, when 10 acting, he has the same powers as 
a Civil judge for the purpose or securing the attendance of 
partie. and witnesses, and the production of documents, .tc. 

:BombaJ'.-1n Boon, the code (chap. xii) speab only or 
Revenue officers, their powers and procedure; but it mentions 
their holding a 'summary' or a ' formal' inquiry; and proYides 
that these are to be deemed • judicial' proceedingL An earlier 
Act (XVI ofl838), still in foree, mentions directly, Revenue 
Courts (Courts or Collectors) and declares that they are not 
to have jurisdiction • in regard to tenures' or the interests in 
IaJId which arise out or a tenure claim, nor in claims to possession 
orland. 

The 11Dited Prom08ll law .. to Beven1l8 J'uriadiction.
III the UJlInD PaOVlJlCD or AGU AIfD OvDB, the Revenue 
Courts are fully recognized as such; and the Land Revenue Act 
(III or 1901) expressly mentions a number of matters (sec. 233) 
in which the Civil Court has no jurisdiction. So rent suits and 
and other disputes between landlord and tenant are heard by 
Revenue Courts(ActI II or 1901, and (in Oudh) XXllo( 1886). 
But in rent suits there WIlD appeal, in certain cases, to tbe Civil 
Courts {"L Co to the District Civil Coun), or in large and impor
taut cues, direct to the High Court. 

Th. Central ProrincH.-The C&JIT1lAL PaoVlllcu (Land 
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Revenue Act} does not refer to Revenue Courts generally; but 
there are a number of matters in which Revenue Officers have 
to pass orders, and i. Civil suit cannot be brought to question 
the decision (see sec. 152, Act XVIII of 1881)' 

In the Tenancy Act (XI of 1898) also, certain matters (in
cluding the fixing of ,tnls) are reserved to Revenue Officers; but 
other suits between landlord and tenant (as such) are left to the 
Civil Courts, provided that the Court must be presided over by an 
official who is also a Revenue or a Settlement Officer, and so has 
the experience of land matters which such an appointment gives. 

The Panjib.-In the PAN}AB Acts, no mention is made of 
Revenue Courts under that name; but the Land Revenue Act 
reserves certain matters from the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts 
(Act XVII of 1887, sec. 158). In this province, Settlement 
Officers can be invested with powers to hear land-cases, and there 
are special provisions in secs. 136, 137 of the Act. The Tenancy 
Law (Act XVI of 1887) goes iD.to more detail (sec. 75 tr.). 
Revenue Officers alone have jurisdiction ~ suits between land
lord and tenant (shown in the Act in groups) and in various 
'applications and proceedings' (also exhibited in groups). 
Provision is further made for the determination of any question 
of doubtful jurisdiction; and also for the validity of decisions 
which are fair and proper, only that there has been a technical 
defect of jurisdiction; and for the reference of certain points to 
the decision of a Civil Court (sec. 98). 

Burma and Assam.-In the province of BURMA there is no 
need of a Tenancy law; and the Lower Burma Land Act (II of 
1876) and Upper Burma Land Regulation (III of 1889) deal 
with the special jurisdiction of Revenue Officers. The Land 
Regulation (l of 1886) ofAssu is similar. 

Law of Revenue jurisdiction and procedure to be referred 
to in each Provilice.-For all provinces exupl Bengal and 
Madras, the powers and jurisdiction of Revenue Officers, their 
procedure in summoning parties and procuring evidence, the 
cOllJlje of appeal, and the revision of orders, are provided in the 
'Land Revenue Act' and perhaps in the • Tenancy Act' also. 
In Bombay, everylhing is to be found in the Revenue Code. 
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1D )Jadru there are aeveral of the earlier Regulations giving 
certain powen to Revenue officers; Buch are Madras Reg. II 
or 1803, and Reg. VII or 1828; but the principal provisions 
regarding POWell and procedure are contained in two Acts
Madras Act VIII of 18650 called the • Rent Recovery Act,' 
and Madras Act II or 186. ror the • Recovery or arrears of 
Revenue.' 

In Bengal, there it a longer list of Acts and Regulations 
which indicate the powers and procedure or Revenue Officers; 
but there it no occasion to give any detaile, because there are 
Manuala which give all the Acts, and Regulations, with the rules 
and instructions made thereunder, collected in one volume. 

l'fature of the prooedure adopted for :Revenue caaee.-
The Revenue Court procedure is simple and untechnical. 
Where the law provides a special jurisdiction for the hearing 
of • application .. ' or or contentious cases between parties, which 
are in the nature of • suits,' either the Civil jurisdiction is adopted 
(with such modifications as may be needed) or the entire 
procedure it laid down specially. It may be said broadly, 
that the object of Revenue procedure is to make the hearing 
or cases as easy and expeditious, and free rrom technical 
difficulLie .. as possible. 

In some cases the law insists on the personal attendance of the 
parties, and dilCOUrages the expense and waste of time that too 
often follow on tbe employment of legal practitioners. Permission 
can of course alway. be had to ap~r by agent or to employ legal 
aid wbere it i. really needed; but In tbe vast majority of cases that 
come before the Revenue officers, there is nothing but a simple 
question of fact to be gone into. 

Heada of ReveoWi dllt7.-I have already (p. 23 fr.) indicated 
the grades or Land Revenue Officers-how the Collector is the 
District bead i and how he is alway. Magistrate as wel~ and 
has the general supervision of all administrative work in his 
district: how he has Deputies and Assistants: how an appeal 
ordinarily lies from the decision of the lower grades to the 
Collector, and in other cases (including the orders ~ the 
Collector himself when these are appealable) to the Com
miaaioner, wilb a final appeal to the Board of Revenue or 
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Financial Commissioner. We have here, therefore, to turn 
our attention to the everyday matters of land management and 
Land" Revenue business which the' Collectors have to dispose 
of. The heads of Land Revenue business naturally vary some
what with the Province; but there is sufficient similarity to 
warrant a general description being included in the same chapter. 

In BENGAL, though the Collector has no concern with the 
internal affairs of ordinary landlord-estates, he still has to 
keep a watchful eye on the country in case of the approach 
of famine; and he may have the actual care of estates (with or 
without the aid of a paid Manager) in case they. come under 
the Court of Wards, while the owner is a minor or incapable. 
He has the charge of Government Estates when they are either 
farmed, or managed direct,-the tenants paying their rent to 
Government. When these estates consist of large tracts 
(exceeding 5,000 acres) they are technically called' raiyatwad 
tracts,' the direct holders of land (raiyats) being the tenants of 
Government though not necessarily tenants at will. The 
Settlement of rents in these tracts, as well as of the Revenue in 
temporarily settled estates and districts, is the duty of the 
Collector (with the aid, if need be, of Settlement Officers 
specially appointed). I have already alluded to the special 
procedure of Act VIn of 1885 (Bengal Tenancy) under which 
Rent Settlements may have to be made under certain circum
stances even in Permanently Settled estates. There are also 
duties under the geneniI. Survey la~, including orders regarding 
the erection and maintenance of boundary marks (Bengal Act V 
of 1875, sec. 20). The Collector is also concerned with the 
Registration oflanded estates and with' mutations,' i. e. the record 
of changes in the proprietorship by sale, &c. He also has the 
duty of ·registering 'tenures' (p. 130) for the purpose of their 
protection from being voided if the estate comes to sale for 
arrears of Revenue. When partitions of jointly owned estates 
are applied for, the Collector alone has jurisdiction to make the 
divison and to determine how the Land Revenue liability is to be 
distributed over the shares: and even if there is no formal 
partiliontc make, there may be the right of co-sharers to 
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have their Revenue apportioned, and a 'separate account' 
opened with each, 10 tbat the default of one may not imperil 
the otbert-e:a:cept under such circumstances as the law provides 
(Act XI of 1859, sees. 10-14). I need hardly say much on the 
Collector'. duty in respect of Drainage works and Embank
menll, the maintenance ofwbich may be of first-rate importance 
to agriculture in certain districts (Bengal Acts VI of 1880, and 
II of 1882). So too I only jnst allude to the assessment of 
estateI and tenures to the 'District Cess' (p. 153) (Bengal 
Act IX of ISSO). Lastly, tbere are the important duties of 
the COUeCtiOD of the Land Revenue, and the realization of 
&rrealL 

III other ProYiDcee.-Though some of the duties thus stated 
are peculiar to the locality, others are common to all provinces. 
It will be possible, therefore, at once to give a brief comment 
on • aerie. (selected) or the subjects of general Land Revenue 
administration most likely to be useful 1. 

'1'8Il&IIq p!'OC8Clure DOt 1Dcluded, but the JurfsdictiOD 
Dot.ed.-AI regards those provinces wbich entrust rent and 
other Tenant cases to Revenue Courts, I may say at once 
that it it Dot my intention to give any details as to the 
procedure in Tenancy caset. I have sufficiently alluded to 
the Tenancy law in general (p. 133 fr.), and I will only further 
remind ltudents that, in each province, they will have to 
see:-

I. Whether suits between landlord and tenant are beard by the 
Revenue officers or'by the Civil Courts. 

a. Or whether being heard by Revenue Courts, the course of 
appeal il wbolly in the Revenue Department, i. e. to the Com
miuioner, Board, &c., or wholly or partly to the Civil Court. 

.3:- .In tbe Central Provinces oo1y, is there a special provision, 
dlvidmg, 10 to speak, the landlord and tenant (original) jurisdiction 
betw_ the Revenue and the Civil Courts: bat then there is an 
express provision that most rents must be, and all may be, detennined 
for the term 01 Settlement, by the Settlement Officer. Hence 
the class 01 suit. likely to come before the courts is special in kind, 
and limited. -.' Whm I IJIeAk of the • Collector' is is lwdJy necessosary to explain that 
I iDcIode the "~I)' and Assistant Collecton who .et according to their 
pde ill the maDlICI" prcmded by the Acta. • 
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Heads of Land :Revenue duty enumerated.-Confining our 
attention then to the Land Revenue business, we shall find that 
the main heads of official duty calling for our notice are the 
following :-

I. The collection of the Land Revenue. 
2. The care of estates in general-including the preservation 

of boundaries, the maintenance of the records, especially 
with reference to the due registration of all changes in 
ownership. 

3. Partition of joint estates. 
4. Appointment and control of village officers. 
5. Minor assessments-i. e. special cases where the Land 

Revenue has to be fixed subsequently to, or apart from, 
the general Settlement of the district. 

6. Agricultural advances (Tagav£): 
It will not be necessary for our further remarks, to separate 

the provinces and repeat a notice of Revenue duties for each : 
there are some distinct features in the Permanently settled 
districts and estates of Bengal and Madras, in the Raiyatrirf 
provinces, and in the village-estate provinces (United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh, Panjab, central Provinces and Ajmer), 
but they can be sufficiently indicated in briefly desenDing the 
action taken in general, under the above six heads. 

1. Collection ot the :Revenne. 

l)jjference between permanent and tempor8.l'7 Settlements 
88 regards Bevenue in arrear.-Naturally we consider that the 
first duty of a Collector being to • collect' -the ingathering of 
the Revenue, and the enforcement of payment in case of derault, 
is the first subject to be considered. 

We have here to take notice of the different procedure under 
eacb.<lf the three great systems. In Bengal and in the Perma
nently Settled estates of Madras, the gift of the landlord-right was 
accompaniQ'l with the condition that the Revenue must be paid 
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punctually under threat of the immediate sale of the estate. It 
was thought that this was better than subjecting a great landlord 
to the indignity or penonal imprisonment or attachment and 
distraint of movable property I • .. "W &Del PubUo demandll I'8OOT8I7 law ill Bengal.
The existing Act (XI or 1859) regulating the Sale law of Bengal 
baa frOID time to time come under discussion, but without result, 
nOl" is it likely that any principles will be altered. As, however, 
Land Revenue is not confined to Permanently Settled estates, 
and, moreover, various other items of public money are pro
tided to be recovered • u if they were arrears of Land Revenue,' 
there is a double procedure. The whole law of (I) sale of 
estates and (I) the • certificate procedure' for the • recovery 
of public demands' is read together, being contained in 
Act XI or 1859, Bengal Act VII of 1868, and Bengal Act I 

of 1895. 
Where there is lOme kind of' estate,' with a landlord over it, 

the estate is liable to sale, u the first and direct mode of 
recovery; certain bed' tenures' (p. • 30) are also treated as 
estates. Where it is a case of recovery from a Revenue-farmer 
(still occasionaDyemployed on certain lands) or from a Govern
ment raiyat, or from lOme other person, where there is no 
, estate' to seD, a tWh"fital# ~ IIu flrrtfU is issued by the Col
lector, and this operates lik II tl«rtt ~ Civil Courl, and is 
tStcUted UDder the Civil procedure Code. 

I. Bale .. w ...... ln the case of estates, the old custom was 
that the Land Revenue feU due in monthly instalments, and the 
failure of aDY one month', payment was held to authorize the 
sale; but this was found to be too harsh; and now, a certain 
date (or last day for payment) is bed under the authority of 
the law, by which (up till sunset) all dues for the preceding 
year must be made good. 

"1'he '.un.eet "w:-Directly the BUD has set, the time is past, 
and the estate .,1U1 be notified for 1&1e,-the sale to take place -1 Ja M.dru thae ia lOme cI.ifrcnace: the Act (II or 186.) .. ys the 
.--y sball be KCOrdiDg to the Ierms of the title deed; and Reg. XXV 
or l80a, tee. 7, pnmdes that pa-w prorerlJ allall iD the 6. iDswll:C be 
attadled. 
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thirty days later. It will .be understood, however, that in practice, 
a very small percentage of estates is ever actually .sold; ThE 
Collector may accept a payment after date, if it is desirable to 
do so. . A reference to section 18 of the Sale Act will show 
that the Collector has absolute discretion (provided he makes a 
written order and states his reasons) to forego a sale, or even to 
refuse to allow one. . And this latter power may be specially 
required in order to obviate the necessary. evil of a sale law, 
viz. that a landlord may be tempted to raise all the money he 
can by creating encumbrances on his estate (which will be all 
voided when the estate is sold) and then may purposely let his 
Revenue fall into arrear. If it were compulsory to put up the 
estate to auction, the fraudulent owner might virtually get the 
price twice over I. 

Bale ot Estate with a clear title.-The auction purchaser gets 
a clear title and can void all encumbrances and contracts entered 
into by the defaulting landlord, and all tenures created by him j 

certain old standing ttnures are, however, protected (by law) and so 
are others if duly registered j but registration only applies to the 
tenures mentioned in the Act, and then prevails only against private 
purchasers, not against Government. So that if an estate were 
heavily burdened with tenures which a private purchaser could not 
void, there would be no sufficient bid for the estate at the auction, 
and Government would buy it in. It is true that there is a 'special 
registration' of tenures which will protect them even against being 
voided by Government; but such registration can only be had on 
condition that the tenures are such as leave a sufficient security 
(in an unburdened proportion of the estate) for the Land Revenue of 
the whole. 

2. Certi1ioate Procedure.-The 'certificate procedure' 
classifies the demands into two series: in the one-to put it 
shortly-the certificate is more absolute and difficult to contest 
than in the other: A separate form of certificate for each class 
is provided: in either case, if there is any objection, a petition 
must first be lodged with the Collector within a certain time. 

• The encumbrances in all probability would be such as· could not be 
regi!lli!red to secure them (e. g. mortgages), and so purchasers would bid the 
price ofthe estate as free from encumbrances. . Should, then, the sale-price 
exceed the value of the arrears, the Collector would be bound to hand over 
the whole surplus to the original owner. 
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In the finlt cJasa oC easel, the money must be paid up (in deposit), 
and tbeu civillUil may be &led (against Gcmnment) to contest 
the certificate. In the aecoad clasa of cases it is not necessary 
to depoeit the money, bat a mit may be filed to contest the 
liability; provided that the plaint must set Corth that the grounds 
of objection sued on have been duly enumerated in a petition 
(u abovc) to the Collector: the llait can only proceed on one or 
other of the grounds permitted (sec:. 15 Bengal Act I oC 1895). 

J.D4 Bennue "-"7 ID Northern India.-The Land 
Revcnue Acta of the provinces where \;Ilage-estate Settlements 
prevail, have a difl'erent procedure Cor the recovery of arrears 
of Land Revenue and other public dues that are provided by 
Jaw to be recoverable u if they were arrears oC Land Revenue. 
Brie8y. instead of sale being the first and ordinary procedure, il 
u onlJ UoJktl til 1M /Jul ,.uorL There are " series of measures, 
beginDing with a limple notice of demand; and only if the 
otbera fail can the sale of the estate be ordered. AIl the Acts 
are aimilar in principle. 

The Revenue is, I have explained (p. 191), made p3yable by 
certain inatalmenll; and if these are not paid up in full at due 
dale, the responsible party becomes' a defaulter.' 

lI.eBpoulbD1t7 or YIllap headmaD 01' Jambardar.-In 
the AGU PaOYDfCJ: and CDTUI. PaoYUlas, the headmen are 
primarill and penonall, liable u defaulters Cor the Land 
Rnenlle arrear:a of their village or section (la/if) of a Yi1Iage. 
In the PAIIJA. this rule is modified; the headman is only re
sponsible if he neglecta the dllty of collecting-has not taken 
the proper IlepI to set ill the Revenue &om the co-6harers who 
are liable. 

If it is necetIUJ to adopt Iepl measures to reaWe the arrear, 
a certiticate of the amount due is prepared and signed by 
the Revenue Officer-usually by the Tdn/tItJr. This certificate 
is absolute proof of the arrear: it can only be contested by 
a civil IUit, which again mUll be preceded by a deposit of the 
whole amount due. The processes of recovery are (Ill order.oC 
lIC\'erity) :-

I. Seniog. writ (wid) of demand. 

• 
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2. Arrest and detention of the person 1. 

3. Distress and sale of moveable property including crops 
- -hut tools, seed grain, and agricultural cattle are exempt, 

and the Panjab Act expressly exempts a portion of the 
crop necessary for subsistence. 

4. Attachment of the whole .estate (malzal) or the defaulting 
share only. The effect of this is to place the land under a 
Government manager, who receives all rents and profits : 
(payment to anyone else will not avail against the demand 
of the manager). This is popularly called Itham-tahsil). 

5. Is a similar process; only that instead of making over the 
estate (or share) to a manager, it is made over 10 a solvent 
co-sharer who undertakes to pay up the arrears and holds 
the share till he has recovered all. -

.6. Annulling the Settlement of the whole estate, or -of the 
share; in which case a new Settlement will be made; and 
the proprietor may find himself excluded for its term 
which will not exceed fifteen years. 

'1. Sale of the estate orshare (palll). 
8. Sale of other immoveable property of the defaulter. 
There are small variations in detail in the Acts; -but the 

foregoing list will give a sufficient general idea of the procedure. 
It may be mentioned that in Oudh, the Taluqdars' estates are 
(unlike the landlord estates of Bengal) treated by the same 
process as the village estates; they are not sold in the first 
instance; the only difference is that the Taluqdar is not liable 
to personal arrest and detention. 

No interest oharged.-In Northern India interest is not 
charged on arrears of Land Revenue; but the costs of process, 
&c., are included in the arrear to be recovered. 

Cases of real inability to pay.-It will be borne in mind 
that while, in the Permanently settled estates of Bengal, and 
Madras, no remissions or suspensions are contemplated, in the 
village-estates, the Collector is ever watchful to distinguish whether 
lh~efault is due ~o neglect, or fraud, or (as it often may be) 

I This is nsuallya brief detention in a suitable place at the Tahsil office: 
the Central Frovinces Act directs detention at the Civil Jail. 
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to real inability to pay, owing to loss of crops, bad seasons, &:c. 
In the latter case, he will apply his power of nupmding the 
demand (p. 245). and ultimately perhaps, recommending the 
whole (or a part) of the arrear for remISSion. 

It may also be mentioned that where there is a Revenue
aasignee,jljrird4,., &:c., there may be local rules as to whether he 
must receive his Revenue ,through the Treasury, or be permitted 
to collect it himself in cash (or sometimes in kind). 

CollectioD In the Baiy.twarl proviDCI8II-thejamabandi.
In the Raiyatwid provinces of MADRAS and BOJlBAY, the really 
essential point to notice is, that each year, before the collections 
are closed, an account is prepared, village by village, by the 
village officers, and under supervision of the Assistant Collector 
(and occasionally of the Collector himself, as the rules may 
provide) of the lands actually held, and the correct total dues, 
for the year. This is necessitated by the fact that the raiyat 
may have relinquished (whether absolutely or by transfer) some 
oC his land, or taken up new fields on application. In Madras, 
allo, there are various items of Revenue account to be gone into; 
certain remi88ionl which are always allowed for spoiled crops, 
and certain adju8tmenta with reference to water rate, as e. g. 
where a Cull supply hal not been received, or where the assess
ment is for a double crop, and water for only one has been 
received; or where a second crop has to be charged, the 
UR88ment being for one only (p. 205). This, proce88, charac
teristic of the ra,yalw4rl provinces of Madras, Bombay, and 
Derir, it called the jama6andl. The details of practice must 
be learned from the local Manuals and Circulars '. 

Prooeea of recoverlng &1'1'8&1'8. Mad1'aa law.-As regards 
the actual process of recovery of Revenue in arrears, in MADRAS, 
the law provide. for the attachment aud sale of moveable and im
moveable property, and the imprisonment ofthe defaulter (which 
latter proce88 doe, not extinguish the arrear. Madras Act II 
oC 1864, sec. 8 fr.). Immoveable property is not sold without 
first luuing • writ of demand and seeing whether the defl!t1ter 

I Some further partIcuIan may a1so be _ in L. S. B. 1. yoI. iii. pp. 

III. i"· • 
a I 
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can make some arrangement for payment (sec. 26). The 
property, moreover, need not be sold outright, but may be taken 
under management. As to the conditions under which personal 
arrest and imprisonment are allowed, see sec. 48. 

The Bombay law.-The BOMBAY Code is so clear (chap. xi. 
secs. 136-187) that it is only necessary to refer to it. It will 
be remembered that there are other tenures besides ra(yalwarl 
to be considered in Bombay; hence the legal provisions require 
some variety. I will only notice that in principle, if the regislered 
occupant of land fails to pay, the amount may be recovered from 
any actual occupant; and he, having paid, is protected by 
certain provisions (sec. 136). Power is also given to attach 
'Crops before the Revenue falls due, in certain cases where 
such a precaution is judged necessary. 

When default occurs there may be:
I. A written notice of demand. 
2. Forfeiture of the occupancy. 
3. Distraint and sale of moveable property. 
4. Sale of the defaulter's immoveable property. 
5. Arrest and imprisonment. 
When, in alienated lands (pp. 52, 118), the estate consists of 

a whole village or-a share of one, the whole (or the share) may 
be taken under direct management by the Collector: and if at 
the end of twelve years, the owners have not • redeemed' the 
land, it will final\y pass to the Government (sec. 163). 

Intere~ chargeable.-In Bombay and Madras, interest is 
(or may be) chargeable on arrears of Land Revenue (Madras 
Act II of 1864, sec. 7, which fixes six per cent.; Bombay 
Act V of 1879, sec. 148). 

Other Provinces. Burma.-I do not propose to go into 
the details of the laws of other provinces; it may be noticed, 
however, that in BURMA a convenient practice is provided by the 
Land and Revenue Codes for the issue of demand h'clltls before 
any process to enforce payment is adopted. In general, the arrear 
of ~enue is recovered as if it were a sum due on a decree of 
a Civil Court, and by the Civil procedure; or if there is 
a saleable i.terest in the land, the land may be sold; or Govern-
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ment may eject the landholder and take possession (Act II of 

1876, eecs. 47, 49)· 
.AMam ~Ia AssAJI, the Land Regulation has to make pro

YiaioD for the ordinary landholdings of the province, as well as 
for the old Permanently settled estates and holdings, some of 
which are .ubject to the Bengal Sale law (as also provided in 
the AIsam Regulation). And the small (Permanently settled) 
holdings of Sylhet and the Temporarily settled lands of lUcllar 
have ahra,.. had certain peculiar features connected with the 
Revenue collection I. 

In concluding this notice of the Collection of Revenue, it is 
only nec:etIIIaI'J to say that, in general, resort to the severer forms 
of proc:eu for recovery is now rarely necessary. As a rule 
tbe Revenue is punctually, and in ordinary seasons easily, paid. 

au.peua1oD IDd remlaaioD of the Land Bevenue demand.
One important matter remains to be noticed. There are, owing 
to the climatic conditions of most Indian districts or Provinces, 
tilDCl when the land could not be SOWD, or the crops have 
IUffered or been destroyed outright, owing to failure of the usual 
rainy season, or to failure of river, tank or canal irrigatioll; 
(pp. 7,10). or owing to lOme disaster-flood, blight, locusts and 
the like. The calamit, may be (I) in the nature of a famine 
or lOme evil that affects the crops ()fJtr. wifk art. j or (2) some 
turtIJ I«al misfortune affecting perhaps only a single village, or 
a small group of fields. The Collector needs then to be armed 
with a power to afford immediate relief by suspendiJtt the usual 
demand for the Land Revenue, when the instalments fall due. 
For though the Assessment is moderate and adapted to a1Jtragl 

seasons and conditions generally, these climatic disasters upset 
all calculations. I do not speak here of those special relief 
meaaure. to be taken when widespread famine threatens the 
population. The IUSpension of the Revenue demand is not only 
needed in timea of actual famine, but on other occasions also. 
As a rule, however, it will be most needed-ilnd that without 

~ 

• It will be 1IIIdentood that the Bengal clistricbl Included in the Province 
of Eutaaa IleDgaI ud AIam retaill in tbia, AI ill otber rapel:bi, the laWi in 
ron. wbaa lbeJ formed part of Baapl. • 

" 
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delay-in widespread calamities; 'and Will be more cautiously 
resorted to in local and partial cases. It may only be rarely 
required in estates and districts classified as'secure.' Suspen
sion is usually ordered on the Collector's own authority, for six 
months-i. e. till the resUlts of the next harvest appear, and it 
is seen whether the amount can then be paid. For longer periods 
the sanction of superior authority is required. The extent to 
which the suspended revenue is ultimately recovered, or is formally 
remitted, will depend oJ;l the succeeding harvests, and the circum
stances of the rent and revenue payers. If remission is called for, 
sanction of superior authority, on a full report of the facts, is 
necessary. The local Government itself will have to sanction 
any widespread remission affecting a considerable percentage of 
the local Revenue;' and in cases sensibly affecting the Revenue 
of an entire province, the remission has to be approved by the 
Government of. India. In provinces (the United Provinces of 
Agra and Oudh, Panjab, and Central Provinces) where landlord 
estates exist, the law provides that the relief given to the landlord 
shall be passed on to the tenants, a proportional part of the rents 
of the tenants being suspended or remitted. 

These remarks apply. to the country generally, and not to 
those exceptional tracts for which a 'fluctuating assessment' 
{p. 19I} is already provided. Nor are suspensions or remissions 
granted to Permanently Settled estates, as their Revenue, fixed 
many years ago, is now excessively light 1. 

Revenue accounts.-It hardly comes within my scope to say 
anything of the Revenue-rolls, registers and accounts kept both 
at the local (lam;!) treasuries and at head-quarters, by aid of 
which it is at once known what is the correct demand for every 

I Reference may be made to a very important Resolution of the Govern
ment of India of the 25th March, 1905, dealing at length with the priuciples 
which Local Govemments should follow with regard to the suspension and 
remission of Land Revenue. Without laying down absolutely new principles, 
it contained instructions which have given to suspensions and remissions 
a prominent and definite place in the kevenue system, and have prescribed 
scal~,f relief graduated according to the degree of crop failure. These 
iustrUctions maybe regarded as corollary to the examination into the I,and 
Revenue system made by Lord Cunon's Government, with the object of 
introducing a greater measure of elasticity, and protecting tbe agricultural 
classes from ttie effects of drought. 
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estate and holding, both for Revenue and cesses; what is in arrear, 
. and what baa been duly paid. In Bengal, the Collector's office 
baa a regular department for this work, known as the ' Taujih 
Department '-so called from the Revenue (Arabic) term /auju, 
(/4IIj. in Hindi dialects), meaning a statement showing the 
Revenue demand,-the part paid and the balance still duel • 

.. Care of Estate.. Boundarie.. Records and 
their maintenance. 

Dut,' of lDIpeot10D and free Interoourae with the people 
on the q,ot.-In provinces where the Settlements deal with 
yiDage-estatei and aeparate holdings, a· great deal of care is 
taken to watch over the condition of the villages and the welfare 
0( the peasant holders, which is not a matter of law or legal 
provision. I have frequently alluded to the repeated inspection 
which is given, on the part of village ,atw4r(I, Revenue 
Inspectors, and District Officera. Great stress ill laid on the 
duty of the District Officers to spend as much time as possible 
in camp. When in the village itself, they can freely talk with 
the people without the constraints of a public office, and the 
presence of subordinate officials which checks confidence. It 
is notorioua that by this means, Revenue Officers can learn more 
regarding popular wants and difficulties, and of the condition 
of the district generally, than they could in any other way. 

Can of Ilet&tee.-Besides this, there is a regular system of 
reporting any nnusuai occurrence-Bucb as locusts; destructive 
storms, cattle disease, and every other accident, that may tend to 
place the villages in difficulty. When the condition of an estate 
ia known to be precarious, and the time comes for Revenue 
payment, the Collector has (as above noted) the power of 
suspending the demand at once; and to facilitate the efforts of 
the Collector in this direction, and to bring statistical knowledge 
to a/MIl, as it were, measures have been taken in the different 
provinces for the maintenance of a detailed rrcord--either 
in the form of notes, or maps coloured for the pl1l'Jl<a.--of 

• Wbence the term t-fa..., (or the derb ~mplOJed to keep theM 
llalemaall. • 
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the character of each part of the district and (if need be) of 
separate estates and parts of estates, as regards their position 
of greater or less security. 

Some villages will be protected by a permanently flowing canal : 
others will be in the low lands where water in wells rarely or never 
fails, and is reached at a depth of a few feet j others again are so 
situated that the river moisture on which the fields depend, may be 
extremely precarious owing to the changes in the course of the river 
and its subsidiary channels: some places are climatically precarious 
-the rainfall very uncertain, or the crops liable to depredation by 
storms or by wild animals. 

In some cases indeed, such tracts of country will be excluded 
from the regular Revenue Settlement altogether, and placed under 
some system of fluctuating assessment (p. 191). But apart from 
such extreme cases, there is always scope for the classification of 
estates, villages and landholdings as more or less' secure.' 

Care of Boundary marks.-The care of Boundaries and 
Survey marks is of importance both for the security of rights, 
for the prevention of disputes, and for obviating the loss of the 
dala of survey, a loss which if permitted might result in the 
necessity for a new survey. 

The Revenue Acts will all be found to contain provisions 1 

(apart from those relating to demarcation and fixing of boundaries 
for Survey and Settlement) for· the mainlmance of marks. 
Every landholder is bound to erect and maintain boundary 
marks; and the village officers are charged with the duty of 
reporting any injury to such marks, and. any cases in which 
marks are out of repair·. If the order to .erect or restore 
a mark is not obeyed, the Collector has· power to do the 
necessary work and recover the cost (as if it were an arrear of 
Land Revenue) from the parties concerned. He has also power 
to apportion the cost between adjacent owners. If there is any 
dispute about the boundary line, the Collector only recognizes 
existing possession j and any party objecting, must have recourse 
to a civil suit to establish his contention. 

Penalty tor inJUl'7.-There is usually a penalty Cor injury to 

I In Bengal and Madras, where there are no Revenue Codes-see Bengal 
Act 1;Jotif 1875; and for Madras, Act IV of 1897. 

• The Panjab Act has thought it desirable to specify this as one of the 
legal duties of village officers: the neglect would consequently entail a 

, criminalliabili';y under the Penal Code. There is a similar law in Burma. 
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marks. and a provision for a reward to informen in case of 
injured mark&. The Indian Penal Code has also a provision 
for the paniahment of malicious injury to marks. The chief 
ReYenue authority has power to prescribe the form and material 
of boundary and survey marks. 

BouDd&17 maru in rafyatwari countriea.-It win be 
remembered that in r(JJYaIwtIri countries, the marks are fixed 
and unalterable, having been originally adjusted with reference 
to the leparate occupancy rights. In these places, the holdings 
have to be kept correct, and the boundaries maintained, accord
ing to the maps. All sales, &c. proceed with reference to the 
recogni&ed aurve,lots, or authorized and recorded subdivisions 
of them, and this is a matter perfectly weD undentood. In 
other districts, lOme boundaries are, in the nature of things, 
unalterable; but otherwise there is no rule that the Settlement 
boundaries must be maintained; fields change and so do the 
limitl of shares, and interests; the maps have accordingly to be 
kept correct to the facts. 

Beocml of oh&ngea in proprietorship. D&kbf)-~ or 

DlUtatiOD of aam ... -Under all systems, great care is taken to 
record all CU"KU iii Jt'¥iellzty ngAl (or occupanc, right} 
On this depends the correctness of the records, that is to say, 
that the work of survey and Seulement is not Iost, by gradual 
and unreported changes which would make the land records cease 
to correspond with eaisting facts. 'Whenever, therefore, a change 
takes place, b, gift, inheritance, sale, or mortgage with possession, 
there is a process knowo u tMU,1·IMrij (i. e. putting in and 
taking out). The former owner's name is removed and the new 
one put in; this lleCures the title to the land (p. 198), and also 
informs the Collector as to who ia the right penon to answer for 
the Revenue. When a change is reported, a public notice (for 
a fixed time) is posted up, and the Collector will only sanction 
the change being entered on the record when it is found that 
the transaction is an accomplished Caet, that possession has been 
given, and that there ia no dispute. • • 

For it willlDlDetimes happen that on the death of • land-owner, 
c:o-sbarer, &e., a per50II will claim to have his name ~bstituted as _ 
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being the adopted son; and collaterals will come Corward and deny 
the,adoption, or the possession of the claimant; or a vendee from 
a widow will ask Cor record oC his purchase, and the family object 
that the widow has only a liCe-interest and was not entitled, under 
the. circumstances, to, sell: here the Collector may refuse to 
recognize the transfer, and refer the parties to the Civil Court to 
settle the matter: the change will only" be recorded when a final 
decision has been obtained. 

The whole object of the land record system (I do not apologize 
for repeating) is to obviate future re-survey and re-record, 
by seeing that the initial maps and records of Settlement are 
kept correct and in conformity with facts at the time. Good 
records mean, the security of titles, the impossibility of encroach
ment on subordinate rights, and the facility of decision in case 
a dispute occurs, and especially in all kinds of cases between 
landlord and tenant. The repeated inspections of land, and the 
due writing up of the Village-papers (p.:ilg), are the means 
relied on to secure this object. 

8. Partition of joint estates. 

Under all systems, there may be joint estates or joint 
occupancies, and partition maybe desirable. All the laws 
prescribe that this operation is within the sole jurisdiction of 
the Revenue Officers. The Civil Courts do not act except 
there is dispute as to the right of a claimant to be a sharer at 
all, or as to the extent of his share. The actual land to be 
given to each, and the apportionment of the Revenue responsi
bility, these are matters which can be effectively adjusted only 
by persons who have a Revenue Officer's experience. 

The Land Revenue Acts contain general provisions. But 
there are a vast variety of points of detail which can only be 
dealt with by Rules under the Act, or are enjoined as matters of 
practice, by the Circular .Orders of the Chief Revenue authority. 

Perfeot and imperfect p&rtition.-As to the law of partition, 
only two points can here be noticed. In countries where there 
is 8"'~int estate (whether a village or a larger landlord area). 
there may be a partition which leaves the Revenue liability 
of the wholf> intact, and merely allots the separate holdings for 
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penonaJ enjoyment ('imperfect partition'), or there may be ODe 
which completely dissolves the joint liability (' perfect partition1. 
Some IaWl do DOt allow the latter except at Settlement, and for 
special ftUOIIS (p. 174). 

In Raiyatrirf countries, the partition has further to respect 
the fixed llUYey-numbers or lots, and the partition may not 
result in lots below a certain minimum size. This will be 
ralized by reading aea.lIl it of the Bombay RevenDe Code. 

In partition, there are always lOme lands which are left 
undivided (graveyards. common wells, .te.). The chief difficulty 
in making a partition is that, in any joint holding, each member 
asualIy has had til /(KilJ possession of certain fields, in the past; 
each wiII be eager to keep these; and it is not always easy to 
effect this, with reference to the value of land and the extent of 
each abare; bnt in a good partition it will be effected as far as 
possible. 

PanttJoa law..-In Bengal, there is a special Partition Act 
(Bengal Act V of 1897). In Madras, Act I of 1876, and 
Act II of 1864, IeCI. 45,46, make provision for Permanently 
.u1ed estaleS. No specialla. exists for the partition of raiyats' 
holdingl; that is a matter which depends on the rules of survey 
and the permiIBible subdivision of llUYt1-numberl. 

6. Appointment or Village 01!lcers. 

DUput. .. to the right to the om--This is also. matter 
for the Revenue Officer'1 decision only. The succession to the 
office of headman, and IOmetimes to that 01 jahctiri, may {? 
• matter of c:ustom, and it may be hereditary: IOmetimes the 
rules allow a certain elective element i but there are very often 
rival claimants, or objections are raised to a person nominated 
by the CoDector, on the ground of anfitness,-his being much in 
debt, having no suJ6cient interelt in land in the village, and the 
b"ke. Such c:aaes are numerous and are generally contested in 
appeal u far u possible. .. 

There will he usually found provisions in the Land Revenue 
Act, Rules and C"U'CuIars. 
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Watandar 01l1ces in lJombay. &c.-In Bombay there is 
provision regarding the village accountant in secs~ 16, 17 of the 
Revenue Code; and as here there may be hereditary Officers 
remunerated by special holdings of land (walan: p. 27), there is 
a special Act (Bombay Act III of 1874) which may be referred 
to; also for Sindh, Bombay Act IV of 1881. In Madras, 
there are several Acts and Regulations relating to the Karnam 
or village accountant in Permanently Settled estates and in other 
villages. Madras Reg. XXIX of 1803 and Act II of 1894 
refer to hereditary officers in estates; Madras Act III of 1895 
refers to such officers in general. In Bengal, Reg. XII of 1817 
is still in force, but palwads do not exist except locally; and 
the whole village system has no vitality under the landlord estate 
system. 

6. lWnor Assessments. 

Lands to be . assessed apart from the general dilItrict 
Settlement.-Alluvial tracts near rivers.-From time to time 
lands held Revenue-free, or of which the Revenue has been 
assigned, lapse, and it becomes necessary to assess them and 
determine who is to be settled with; or waste land is colonized 
and new villages are establ,ished; and there are various other 
occasions in which lands have to be assessed-apart from the 
general Settlement of the whole district. One frequent cause 
in the Paniab (and other provinces much traversed by rivers 
flowing through alluvial plains), is the alteration of lands which 
appears as soon as the tIoods subside, when the rainy season is 
over. In some cases, the action of the river is so violent, that 
an entire area in the vicinity is excluded from the Settlement 
and put under a system' of fluctuating assessment; but where 
that is not necessary, it is still desirable either to make provision 
(I) thaUvhenever the mlire area of Ihe fJl7/oge has been affected to 
the extent of ten per cent. or more, the whole Revenue is to be 
re-adjl!sted (and its apportionment among the co-sharers); or 
(2) to separate the permanent lands from those liable to river 
action, and ,demarcale a separale. 'alluvial chak' or circle which 
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may require to be re-measured and re-assessed after each rainy 
season, provided that a certain minimum degree of change bas 
taken place. In these circle. of course, as the Revenue will be 
reduced on account of land washed away or rendered uncultur
able, 10 additional Revenue may be assessed on new land 
formed, or on barren land that has been rendered culturab1e 
by a fertilizing deposit. It is the making of these minor 
Settlements, with the survey work and inspection and reporting 
that they involve, tbat afford such excellent opportunities for 
training the junior officers and qualifying them for larger Revenue 
powers and duties. 

e. Advances to cultivators. 
Under the head of the care of estates, might have been in

cluded a brief notice of the fact that Government makes advances 
(to be recovered in certain convenient instalments) to enable 
agricultural improvements to be made. Tbese advances, in fact, 
have always been customary in India, under the name of lagavt 
(written IIIccQrJU, IaIlUvt, &c.; the word is Arabic and literally 
means 'strengthening' or 'coming to one's aid '). They are 
governed by Act XIX of .883. An 'improvement' includes all 
works of providing wells and other meana of irrigation which can 
be efl'ected by private effort, as well as drainage, reclamation, 
enc1osure, and any other works which may from time to time be 
declared by the local Government to be works of' improvement.' 
The instalmentl may not extend (as a rule) over more than 
thirty-five yean. The Act makes provision for the form of 
.ppUc~tion for a loan, and for the lecurity (and liability of t:::: 
land itself to amwer) for repayment. 

PriTate worb of impl'OTement ezemptecl from au,se
mento-It also makes the important provision that when an 
improvement has been made by private effort, and the land 
comea to be re-asselsed under a revision of Settlement, the 
Improvement is not to be taken into consideration; and as in 
certain classes of work, this exemption cannot go Oil for eaer, the 
protection is effected by declaring periods of years for which 
a ccrtilkate or the improvement will hold good. so that no. 
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increase lOan be levied during the currency of the period (see 
P·.I90 ). 

Additional powers of making loans.-In the year following 
the publication of this Act, a further law (Act XII of 1884) was 
passed, which empowers loans to be made (under rules) to owners 
and occupiers of land, for the relief of distress, the purchase of 
seed or cattle, or other purpose not specified in the (above
mentioned) Land Improvement Act, 'but connected with agri
cultural objects.' 

Other branches of public business connected with land. 
Sources of Information about Revenue duty.-There· are 
other matters of which notice might be taken, but they are only 
indirectly connected with Land Revenue Administration. Such 
are the valuation of land in case of its being taken up for 
a public purpose under the 'Land Acquisition Act, 1894 'j and 
various duties connected with District Boards and (in Bengal) 
with committees in connexion with drainage works and em
bankments j and there are various functions of a Collector. 
under the Provincial Canal Acts. In districts where there are 
still waste lands for disposal, it is the Collector to whom applica
tion must be made under the Rules j but these have already 
been sufficiently noticed (pp. 56 fT.). In the Panjab the Collector 
has important duties to perform under the Panjab Alienation of 
Land Act (XIII of 1900), whereby, with the object of preventing 
the expropriation of the agricultural classes, restrictions have 
been placed on the power of membeni of notified ' agricultural 
castes' to alienate their land by sale or mortgage. Sales or 
mortgages within the caste group are not restricted. In other 
cases the law requires the sanction of the Collector to be 
obtained. A similar Act is in force in the Bundelkhand districts 
of the United Provinces (United Provinces Act II of 1903). It 
only remains to be said that for a complete study of the direct 
Land Revenue· duties of Collectors, it is almost exclusively in 
Bengal and Madras that a number of Acts and Regulations have 
to be Rferred to; in aU the other provinces, there is one Land 
Revenue Act or Regulation which contains the whole law. 
lnBombay,;this Code has indeed to be supplemeni.ed by 
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• few Acta dealing with lOme or the special tenures, but that 
iuD. 

In the Bombay Presidency there is no Tenancy Law to be 
lep&rately .tudied, nor iI there in Burma, Berar, or Assam. 

I Bulee' UDder the Land Revenue Acta.-In aD Provinces, 
however, it iI euential to have the I Rule.' which tbe Local 
Gcnemment iI empowered to make under the Reyenue AcL 
In lOme case. (e.g. the Panjab Act) the collected Rules form 
quite a complete code or detailed instructions; and the Rules, 
when duly aanctioned, have the force or law. 

I C1J'calr.r ordera.' -There are also I Circular Orders' or 
Standing Order. in an Provinces, issued by the Government or 
by the chief Revenue authority or both, which give detailed 
inltmction. OD matter. of practice, official routine and business 
details, and in lOme case. contain valuable explanations of the 
Act, and call attention to changes in the law. . They are to be 
bad in provincial volumes, to which additions are from time to 
time made u circumstances require. 
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A History of Canada, 1763-1812. By Sir C. P. LuCA.S, K.C,M.G. 
Svo. With eight maps. 125. 6d. net. 

rhe Canadian War of 1812. By Sir c, P. LuCA.S, K.C,M.G. 8vo. 
With eight maps. 12s. 6d. net. 

Historical Geography of the British Colonies. By Sir c, P. 
LuCA.S, K.C.M.G. Crown 8vo. 

Introd:uction. New edition by H. E. EGERTON. 1903. (Origin and 
growth of the Colonies.) With eight maps. 85. 6d. In cheaper binding, 
2s.6d. 

VoL I. The Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies. 
With 13 maps. Second edition. revised and brought up to date, by 
R. E. STUBBs. 1906. 5s. 

VoL II. The West Indian Colonies. With twelve 
maps. Second edition, revised and brought up to date, by C, ATCHLEY, 
I.S.O; 1905. 7s. 6d. 

Vol. III. West Africa. Second Edition. Revised to the 
end of 1899 by H. E. EGERTON. With five maps. 7s. 6d. 

Vol. IV. South and East Africa. Historical and Geo
graphicaI. With eleven maps. 95. 6d. 
Also Part I •. HistoricaI. 1898. 6s. 6d. Part II. 1903. GeographicaI. 

85.6d. 

Vol. V. Canada, Part I. 1901. 6s. Part II. by H. E. EGEBTOlf. 
48. 6d. Part III (Geographical) in preparation. 

Vol. VI. Australasia. By J. D. RooERS. 1907. With SIS! maps. 
7s. 6d. Also Part I, Historical; 46. 6d. Part II, Geographical, 85. 6d. 

iistory of the Dominion of Canada. By W. P. GRESWELL. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
3:eograpby of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland. By the same author. 

With ten maps. 1891. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
kograpby of Africa South of the Zambesi.' By the same author. With maps. 

189:.!. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

rhe Claims of the Study of Colonial History upon the 
attention of the University of Oxford. An inaugural lecture 
delivered on.:\pril98, 1906, byH. E. EOUTON. 8vo, paper covers, Is. net. 

EIistorical Atlas. Europe and her Colonies, S!7 maps. SSs. net. 

~omewall-LewiG's Essay on the Government of Depen
dencies. Edited by Sir C, P. LuCA.S, K.C.M.G. 8vo, quarter-bound, 14& 
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Rulers· of India 
Edited by Sir W. W.HUJI'I'D. Cmwu 81'0. III. 6d. each. 

Asoka. By V. A. SJUTa. 

Habar. By S. i..u.-Poo~ 
Albuquerque. By H. MollO Sruumr •• 

Akbar. ByCoIooelM~. 

Aurangzib. By s. L.u.PooLL 

Dupleix. By Colooel~. 

Lord Clive. By Colonel ~JJ. 

W &nen Hastings. By Captain L. J. TBO'I'I'EJI. 

Madhava ruo Sindhia. By H. G. KEEn.. 

The Marquis of Cornwallis. By W. S. SnoJl-Laa. 

Haidar Ali and Tipu Sultan. By L B. BoWBDl's. 

The l\larquia Wellesley, K.G. By W. H. HUTJ'OJJ. 

l\larquess of Hastings. By Major RoM-or-BUDDsauBG. 

Mounbtuart Elphinstone. By J. S. CarroJJ. 

Sir Thomas Munro. By J. BUDBJl.6 .... 

Earl Amherst. By .AJnr. T. R.m:mz and R. EVA ... 

.Lard William Bentinck. By D. C. 8ouLGEa. 

The Earl of Auckland. By Captain L J. TBO'I'I'EJI. 

Yiacount Hardinge. By his IOD, Visoouot Hn.nnrsB. 

Ranjit Singh. By Sir L GBD"nIJ. 

The l\larquesa 'of Dalhousie. B1' Sir W. W. Hunu. 

Ja.mes Thomason. B1' Sir R. TDlPIZ. 

John RU88ell Colvin. B1' Sir A. CoLVIJJ. 

Sir Henry lAwrence. By Lieut.-Geoeral J. J. McLEoD IIJIJD. 

Clyde and Strathnaim. B1' Major~eral Sii O. T. BUBJJB. 

Earl Canning. B1' Sir H. s. CmnmrSILUl. 

Lord Lawrence. B1' Sir C. Am:1UIIOJJ. 

The Earl of Mayo. B1' Sir W. W. HL"lITEL 

• 
Sketches of Rulers of India. Abridged from the Rul.er. o/IndiG 

by G. D. Onro.&. VoL I. The Mutiny and After; Vol. II. The Com~I: 
Gmeroors; Vol III. The Goremon-Geoeral; VoL IV. The Princes of bur 
CroWD 81'0. 2L Det each. 
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The Imperial Gazetteer of India.. New edition. To be com 
pleted in twenty·six volumes. 8vo. Subscription price, cloth, £5 net. 
morocco back, £6 6s. net. The four volumes of 'The Indian Empire 
separately 6s. net each, in cloth, or 7s. 6d. net with morocco back; th4 
Atlas separately 15s. net in cloth, or 17s. 6d. net with morocco back 
Subscriptions may be sent through any bookseller. 

Vol. I. Descriptive. 
VoL II. Historical. 
VoL III. Economic. 
Vol. IV. Administrative. 
VoL V-XXIV. Alphabetical Gazetteer. 
VoL XXV. Index. / 
Vol. XXVI. Atlas. 

Each volume contains a map of India specially prepared for this Edition. 

Reprints from the Imperial Gazetteer. 
A sketch of the Flora of British India. By Sir J OSEPB HooKEB. 8vo. Papel 

covers. Is. net. 
The Indian Army. A sketch of its History and Organization. 8vo. Papel 

covers. Is. net. . 

A Brief History of the Indian Peoples. By Sir W. W. HtllITEIl 
Revised up to 1908 byW. H. HUTTON. Eighty'-$th thousand. as. 6d. 

The Government of India, being a digest of the Statute Law relatin~ 
thereto; with historical introduction and illustrative documents. By Sil 
C. P.ILBERT. Second edition, 1907. lOs. 6d. net.·· 

The Early History of India from 600 B.C. to the Mu· 
hammadan Conquest, including the invasion of Alexander th4 
Great. By V. A. SMITH. 8vo.. With maps, plans, and other illustrations. 
Second edition, revised and enlarged. 146. net. ' 

The Oxford Student's History of India. By V. A. SIfl'l'II, 
Crown 8vo. With 7 maps and 10 other illustrations. 2s. 6d. 

The English Factories in India: By W. FOSTER. 8vo. (Published 
under the patronage of His Majesty's Secretary of State for India in Council.) 

Vol. I. 1618-1621. 12s.6d. n;Vol. 11,,1622-1623. 128. 6d. n. 
(The six previous volumes of Letl:ers received by the East India Compan, 

from its Servants in the East (1602-1617) may aIso be obtained, priCE 
15s. each ,volume.) . 

COurt Minutes of the East India Company, 1635-1639. 
By E. B. SAINSBURY. Introduction by W. FOSTEB. 8vo. 125. 6d. net. 

The Court Minutes of the Company previous to 1635 have been calendared 
in the Calendars of State Papers, East Indies, published by the Public 
Record Office. 

Wellesley'S Despatches, Treaties, and other Papers relating to hiI 
Govemme~ of India. Selection edited by S. J. OWEN. 8vo. £1 4.9. 

Wellington's Despatches, Treaties, and other Papers relating to 
. India. ~,electionldited by S. J. OWEN. 8vo. £14.9. ' 

Hastings and the Rohilla War. By Sir 1. STuCKEY. 8vo. lOS. 6d. 
10 



European History 
Historical Atlas of Modern Europe, from the Decline of U 

Romaa Empire. 90 mapa. with Iett.erpress to each: the maps printed Ii 
W. &: A. K. Jo_. Ud.. ad the wbole edited by R. L POOLL 

In one YOlume. Imperial ~ half-persiaD. £s ISs. 6d. net; or in selero 
__ British Empire. etc. at Y&rious ~rices from 80s. to SSs. net eacl 
ow in lingle mapa. 1 .. 6d. net each. Prospectus on application. 

Genealogical Tables illutrative of Modem History. By H. J 
G.,80& FOIIJ'th (19Ol) edition. Oblong ,to. boards. 1s. 6d. 

The Life and Times of James the First of Aragon. E 
F. D. SWD'I'. 8yo. Ii .. 6d. 

The Renaissance and the Reformation. AtexthookofEuropea 
History, 14940-1610. By E. M. TUJIElI. Crown 8yo, with 8 maps. 38. 6cl 

A History of France, with numerous maps, pJaus, and tables, Ii 
G. W. Krmmr. Crown 8yo; VoL I (to 1-'58), reYised by F. F. UJlQUlIAB1 
Vole. II (16240), III (1195). reYiBecl by A. IUsuu.. lOs. 6d. each yolume. 

De Tocqueville's L'Ancien Regime et la RevolutioI 
Edited, with introductious ad notes, by G. W. lhmux. Crown 8vo. a 

The Princinal Speeches of the Statesmen and Oratol 
of the FreuJa ReYorution, 1189-1195. Ed. a MolISB STEPIlEXS. Two vol 
Crown 8yo. £11 .. 

Documents of the French Revolution, 1789-1791. E 
L G. WralLUl Lma. Crown 8yo. Two yolumes. lis. net. 

Napoleonic Statesmanship: Germany. By H. A. L Fmm 
8vo. with maps. lie. 6d. net. 

Bonapartism. Sis Jectmee by a A. L. FIBBIIII. 8vo. Ss. 6d. ne 

Thiers' Moscow Expedition, edited by a B. GEORGI'. Cr. 8vI 
• maps. &to. 

Great Britain and Hanover. By.A. W. W.um. Crown 8yo. lis. 

History of the Peninsular 'Var. By C. 0JuJr. To be completE 
in abI volumes, 8vo, with many maps, plans, and portraits. 

AIread-" published: VoL I. 1801-1809, to Corunna. Vol. II. 1809, I 
Talaftr&. VoL III. 1809-10, to Torres Vedras. 148. net each. 

The Oxford Geographies 
C?' 

Relations of Geography and History. Bya B. GEORG 

With two maps. CroWn 8yo. Third edition. 4s. 6d. 

Geography for Schools, by A. HuoBEII. Crown 8vo. is. ad. 

The Oxford Geographies. By A. I. 1IDaEJmoJr. Crown BY, 
VoL I. The Prdiminary Geography, Ed. II, '111 maps and diagrams, 1 .. ad 
Vol. II. The Junior G.:Ography, Ed. II, 166 maps and diagttms, is. 
VoL 111. The Senior GeOgraphy. Ed. I. 111 maps and diagrams, 2s. 6d. 

Practical Geography. By I. F. U.1rB&D. • Crown Svo. Part 
SI7 maps and ~ Part II. il maps and diagrams; each Is. 6a 
together i .. 6d. . 
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Geography and Anthropology 
~he Dawn of Modem Geography. By C. R. BEAZLEY. In three 

volumes .. £210s. Vol. 1 (to A.D. 900) .. Not sold separately. VoL II (A.D. 
900-1260). 15s. net. Vol. III. 20s. net. 

tegions of the World. Geographical Memoirs under the general 
editorship of H. J. MACKINDER. Medium 8vo. 7s. 6d. net per volume. 

Britain and the British Seas. Second edition. By H. J. MACKINDER. -
Central Europe. By JOHN PARTSCH. - The Nearer East. By D. 
G. HOGARTH. - North America. ByJ. RUSSELL. - India. BySir 
THOllIAS HOLDICH. - The Far East. By ARCIDBALD LITTLE. 

~rontiers: Romanes Lecture fo~ 1901. By Lord CURZON OF KEnLllITON. 8vo. 
~s: net. 

~he Face of the Earth. By EDUARD SUESS. See p. 92. 

~ransactionsof the Third (1908) International Congress 
for the History of Religions. Royal8vo. 2 vols. 21s. net. 

lnthropological Essays p~esented to EDWARD BURNETT TnOR in 
honour of his seventy-fifth birthday; by H •. BALFOUR, A. E. CRAWLEY, 
D. J. CUNNINGHAM, L. R. FARNELL, J. G. FRAZER, A. C. HADDON, E. S. 
HARTLAND, A. LANG, R. R. MARETT, C. S. MYERS, J. L. MYRES, C. H. READ, 
Sir J. RHtS, W. RIDGEWAY, W. H. R. RIVERS, C. G. SELIGMANN, T. A. JOYCE, 
N. W. THOMAS, A. THOMSON, E. WESTERMARCK; with a bibliography by 
BARBARA W. FREIRE-MARREco. Imperial 8vo. 2ls. net. 

~he Evolution of Culture, and other Essays, by the late 
Lieut.-Gen. A. LANE-Fox PITT-RIVERS; edited by J. L. MYRES, with an 
Introduction by H. BALFOUR. 8vo, with 21 plates, 7s. 6d. net. 

mthropology and the Classics. Six lectures by A. EVANS, 
A. LANG, G. G. A. MURRAY, F. B. JEVONS, J. L. MYRES, W. W. FOWLER. 
Edited by R. R. MARETT. 8vo. Illustrated. 65. net. 

·olk-Memory. By WALTEI!,JOHNSON. 8vo. Illustrated •. Us. 611. net. 

:eltic Folklore : Welsh and Manx. By J. RHYS. 2vols. 8vo. £118. 

tudies in the Arthurian Lege~d •. ,By J.'Rrls.. 8vo. 12s. 611. 

celand and the Faroes. By.N • .ANNANDALE. With an appendix 
on the Celtic Pony, by F. H. A. MARSHALL.· Crown 8vo •. 4<5. 6d. net. 

)ubois' Hindu Manners. Translated and edited by H. K. BEAU
CHAMP. Third edition. Crown 8vo.. 6s. net. On India Paper, 7s. 611. net. 

'he ,Melanesians, studies in their Anthropology and Folk-Lore. By 
R. H. CoDRINGTON.8vo •. 16s •. net. 

'he Masai, their Language and Folk-lore. By A. C. HoLLIS. 
With introduction by Sir CHARLES ELIOT. 8vo. Illustrated. 145. net. 

'he Nandi, their Language and Folk-lore. By A. C. HoLLIS. 
With introduction by Sir CHARLES ELIOT. 8vo. Illustrated. 165. net. 

'he Ancien-e·Races of the Thebaid: an anthropometricalstudy. 
By ARTHUR THOMSON and D. RANDALL-MAcIVER. Imperia14to, with 6 colla
types, 6 lithographic charts, and many other illustrations. 42s. net. 
ne.~arliest Inheabitants of Abydos. (A craniological study.) 
'-~ D. RANDALL-MACIVER. Portfolio. lOs. 611. net. 
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'LA\V 
Jurisprudence 

Bentham's Fragment on Government. Edited by F. ( 
ilion_v-. 8'fO. 7s. 6d. 

Bentham's Introduction to the Principles of .Morals anc 
Legislation. Secoacl editioD. CroWD Svo. 6s. 6d. 

Studies in History and Jurisprudence. By the Right HOI 
JIoXD BaTa. 1901. Two volumes. 8vo. £1 Ss. net. 

The Elements of Jurisprudence. By T. £. HoLLAllD. Tent 
editiOD. 1906. 8'fO. lOs. 6d. 

Elements of Law, considered with reference to Principles of Genen 
Jurisprudence. By SiI' W. MuDl', K.C.I.£. Sixth edition revised, 1~ 
8va. 12s. 6d. 

Roman Law 
Im~toris I ustiniani Institutionum Libri Quattuor 

WIth IDboductions, mmmentary, and translation,. by J. B. MoYL& Tw 
~1ID1ao 8vo. VoL I (fourth edition. 1903), 16&; VoL II. Translatio 
(fowth edition, 19(6). 6s. 

The Institutes of Justinian, edited as. recension of the Institub 
of Galus. By T. Eo HoUdD. Second editiOD. &tra feap 8va. Sa. 

Select Titles from the Digest of Justinian. By T. £. HOLLAll 
and C. L SIlADWEU. 8va. I4&. 

Also. IOld In parta. In paper covers: Part I. Inboduclory Titles. lis. 6c 
Put 11. Family Law. Is. Put III. Property Law. 2s. 6de Part n 
Law 01 Obligations. No. I. lis. 6d. No. it. 4&. 6d. 

Gai Institutionum luris 'Civilis Commentarii Quattuor 
with • traDalatioa and mmmentary by the late E. POIn'B. FQUrlh editiOi 
Rniaed and enlarged by E. A. W urrruCK" with an historical inbodnctio 
by A. lL J. GaEIDImGB. 8vo. 16& net. 

Institutes of Roman Law, by B. SoIDl. TranaJated~. C 
Lmuw: with an Inboductory essay by Eo GaUEBEL Tbir{ .:ditiol 
8va. 16s. Det. 

Infamia; ita place In Boman Public and Private Law. By A. H. • 
GuamGB. 8va. lOs. 6d. 

Legal Procedure in Cicero's Time. By A. H. I. GIlEIOODG 
(Iva. 2.Ss. net. 

The Roman Law of Damage to Property: being. commentaJ 
on the title 01 the Digest • Ad Legem Aquiliam' (iL II), with an inboductk 
to the lbIdy 01 the COrpus loris Chilis. By Eo Ga1lEBBL ~vo. lOs. 6de 

Contract of Sale in the Civil Law. By I. B. MoYL& 8'fO. lOs. & 

The Principles of German Civil ~w. By ~ I. ~ 
8va. Ii&. 6cl. Det. 
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English Law 
inciples of the English Law of Contract, and of Agency in 
its relation to Contract. By Sir W. R. AxSON. Eleventh edition. 1906. 8vo. 
10s.6d. 
LW and Custom of the Constitution. By the same. In two 
volwnes. 8vo. 

Vol. I. Parliament. (Out of print. New edition in the press.) 
VoL II. The Crown. Third edition. Part I, lOs. 6d. net. Part II, 

8s. 6d. net. 
troduction to the History of the Law of Real Property. 
By Sir K. E. DIGBY. Fifth edition. 8vo. 12s. 6d. . 

:gislative Methods and Forms,. By Sir C. P. ILBERT, K.C.S.I. 
L901. 8vo, leather back, 16s. 

Jdem Land Law. By E. JENKS. 8vo. los. 

say on Possession in the Common Law. By Sir F. 
~OLLOCK and Sir R. S. WRIGHT. 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

Itline of the Law of Propertx. By T. R.u.EIGH' 8vo. '1s. 6d. 

.w in Daily Life. By RUD. VON JHERING. Translated with Note. 
md Additions by H. GoUDY. Crown 8vo. 88. 6d. net. 

ses illustrating the Principles of the Law of Torts, 
with table of all Cases cited. By F. R. Y. RADcLIFFE and J. C. MILES. 8vo. 
19()4.. 12s. 6d. net. 
le Management of Private Affairs. By JOSEPH KING, F. T. R. 
BIGHAM, M. L. GWYER, EDWIN CANNAN, J. S. C. BRIDGE, A. M. LATTER. 
~rown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net. 

lendar of Charters and Rolls, containing those preserved in the 
30dleian Library. 8vo. £1 lIs. 6d. 
mdbook to the Land-Charters, and other Saxonic Docwnents. 
3y J. E.uu.E. Crown 8vo. 16s. . ." 
rtescue'sDifference between anAbsolute and aLimited 
M.onarchy. Text revised and edited, with introduction, etc, by C. 
'LlJlIIl\IEIl, 8vo, leather back, 12s. 6d. 
llainage in' England. By P. VmoGBADoFl'. 8vo. 16s. net. 
elsh l\Iediaeval Law: the Laws of Howel the Good. Text, 
ranslation, ere., by A. W. WADE EVANS, Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. net. 

Constitutional Documents 
lect Charters and other Illustrations of English Constitutional ~istor:v, 
rom the earliest times to Edward I. Arranged and edited by W. STUBBS, 
~ighth edition. 1900. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 
,ect Statutes and other Constitutional Documents, 
Ilustrative ,of the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. Edited by G. W. 
'ROTHERO. Third edition. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 
nstituti\}nal Documents of the Puritan Revolution, selected and 
dited by S. R. GARDINEIIo Third edition. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

If 



International Law 
International Law. By W. E. IUu.. Fifth edition by J. B. ATLAY~ 

1110'. 81'0. .£1 Is. net. 

Treatise on the Foreign Powers and Jurisdiction of the:: 
British Crown. By W. E. IUu.. 81'0. 108. 6cL 

The European Concert in the Eastern Question, a collection 
of treatiee and other public acts. Edited, with introductions and notes, by 
T. E. HOLLAJrD. 81'0. 12s. 6cL 

Studies in International Law. ByT. E. HOLLAJrD. 81'0. ,108. 6cL 

The Laws of War on Land. By T. E. HOLL.UrD. 81'0. 68. net. 

Gentilis Alberici de lure Belli Libri Tres edidit T. E. 
HOLLAJrD. Small quarto, balf-morocco. .£1 h. 

The Law of Nations. By Sir T. TtmII. Part I. In time of peace. 
New edition, revised and enlarged. 81'0. 15s. 

Pacific Blockade. By A. E. HOGAlf. 81'0. 68. net. 

Colonial and Indian Law 
'The Government of India, being a Digest of the Statute Law relating 

thereto. with historical introduction and illustrative documents. By Sir C. P. 
I~'I', K.C.S.I. Second edition. 81'0, cloth. lOs. 6d. net. 

British Rule and Jurisdiction beyond the Seas. By the late 
Sir H. JDUJrI, K.C.B •• with a preface by Sir C. P.ILJIEIlT, and a portrait 
of the author. 1902. 81'0, leather back. ISs. net. 

Cornewall-Lewis's Essay on the Government of Depen
dencies. Edited by Sir C. P. LuCASo K.C.M.G. 81'0, leather back. Us. 

An Introduction to Hindu and Mahommedan Law for' 
the uae of students. 1906. By Sir W. MuxBY. K.C.I.E. 6s. net. 

Land-Revenue and Tenure in British India. 'By B. H. 
BADD-POWllLL" C.I.E. With map. Second edition. revised by T. W. 
HOLDIUU'-. C.s.l. (1907.) Crown 81'0. Ss. net. 

Land-Systems- of British India, being. manual of th~d
Tenurea, and of the .ystems of Land-Revenue administration. By the same. 
Three volumes. 81'0. with map. £S Sa. 

An~lo-Indian Codes. by WIllTLEY STOD& 81'0. . 
'Vol I. Substantive Law. £1IOs. VoL II. Adjective Law • .£1 ISs. 

1st aupp1ement. is. 6d. 2nd supplement, to 1891, 48. 6d. In one voL. 6a. GeL 

The Indian Evidence Act, with notes by Sir W. MAllOY, K.C.I.E. 
81'0. Sa. 6eL net (published by Mr. Frowde). 

CorpS de Droit Ottoman: un Recueil des Codes, Lt>js, Rkg!ements, 
Oidonnancee et Actes lea plus importants du Droit Interieur. et d'Etudes 
lur Ie Droit Coutumier de I'Empire Ottoman. Par GZOIl8B Y OUllG. Seven 
"oIs. 81'0. Cloth. £, 14e. tid. net; paper covers, n 4& net. "arts I (VoIR. 
I-III) and II (Vola. IV-VII) ClIUl be obtained separately; price per ~
In cloth, £j 17a. tid. net, in paper covers. £2 12s. 6d. net. .. _ 
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Political Science and_Economy 
For Bryce's Studi68 and other books on general jurisprudence and political 

, science, see p. 61. 

Industrial Organization in'the-16th and 17th Centuries 
By G. UNWIN. Svo. ,7s. 6d; net. 

Relations of the' Advanced and Backward - Races oj 
Mankind, the Romanes Lecture for 1901l. By J. BRYCE. Svo. lis. net 

Comewall-Le~s's Remarks on the Use and Abus~ 
of some Political Terms. New edition, ~th introduction bl 
T. R.Al:.EIGH. Crown Svo, paper, 3s. 6eL ; cloth, 4s. 6eL, 

Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations. Edited by J. E. THOROLl 
ROGERS. Two volumes. Svo. £1 Is. net. 

Adam -Smith's Lectures on Justice, Police,Revenue and Arms 
Edited with introduction and notes by E. CANNAN. Svo. lOs. 6eL net. 

Bluntschli's Theory of the State. Translated from the sixtl 
German edition. Third edition., 1901. Crown Svo, leather back, Ss. 6eL 

Co-operative Production. By B. JONES. With preface by A. H 
DYKE-AcLAND. Two volumes. Crown Svo. 15s. net.. 

A Geometrical Political Economy. Being an elemental: 
Treatise on the method of explaining some Theories of Pure Economj, 
Science by diagrams. By H. CUNYNGHAlIlE, C.B. Cr. Svo. lis. 6eL net. 

The Elements of R8.ilway Economics. By W. M. ACWORTH 
Crown Svo. Second Impression. 2s. net. 

Elementary Political Ecoriomy. By E. CANNAN. Fourth edition 
Extrafcap 8vo, Is. net. 

Elementary Politics. By Sir T. RALEIGH. Sixth edition revised. Extri 
fcap Svo, stiff covers, Is. net. 

The Study of Economic History. By L. L. PRICE. Is. net.. 

Economic Documents 
Ricardo's, Letters to Malthus (lS10-lS1I3). Edited b~J. BONAl! 

Svo. 7s.6d. 

I.etters to Trower and others (IS11-1S1I3). Edite 
by J. BONAR and J. H. HOLLANDER. svo. 7s. 6eL 

Lloyd's Prices of Com in Oxford, 15S3-lS30. Svo. Is. 

The History of Agriculture and "~rices ill England 
A.D. 11159-1793. By J. E. THOROLD RoGERS. 

Vols. I and II (1259-1400). Svo. S4<8. net. ,_ 
,:) i V61s. III and IV (1401-15S2). Svo. 311s. net. 

1 Vols. V and VI (1583-1702). Svo. 311s. net. 
VoL VII. In two Parts (1702-1793). Svo. 311s. net. 

First Nirle Years of the Bank of England. By the same. 8v~ 
,_c",ss. 6eL y" 
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